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PREPORM-INPORM's purpose is communicetlon smong liberterisns and other 
freedom seekers interested in lend mobility. It will be published 
when mtteriel is sufficient to meke en issue; expect sbout four 
issues per yeer. 

PREFORM-INFORM is sent: (1) to enyone seriously interested in 
nomedic living, in trede for & summery (ebout once & year) of situetion 
end plens; (25 to enyone else for & donution of §1 per four issues. 

Preform i& & previously-inective, informel, non-profit associstion 
which is being utilized becuuse it possesses surpius stetionary end 
sheres use of & post office box. 

TOWARD REALIZATION OF ONE OR MORE NOMADIC ASSQOCIATIONS 

The feeture section of Meurch 1968 INNOVATOR, which is included with 
this issue, discusses lend mobility as @ way to self-liberation. 
The "Visit to Liberven®" story tells about & modern nomedic association; 
while not very deteiled it provides & point-of-deperture for further thought and ection. 

Unlike most stationary intentional communities, the nomedic associstion 
can develop informelly &nd incrementally; es the cumulative effect of 
individuel choices rether then through deteiled planning und 
development of infre-structure by & Tounder or nucleus group. The 
following projection refireaents only my present thoughts &as to how 8 
nomédic sssoclation is LIKELY to develop; it is not & herd-and-fest 
plan: 

  

PHASE I -- CONTACT AND INPORMATION EXCHANGE. Through word-of-mouth 
end pethPa through publicity in liberterien, "underground,” 
cemper-traller end "outdoor" periodicals, scqueintance is mede with 
individusle seriously interested in nomedic living es & way of 
schieving personel freedom/security. These mey include: individuel 
nomeds who ere elresdy lend-mobile; libertariens who ere still living 
"conventionelly" but ere interested in nomedic living; "woodsmen" 
who mey be neither explicit liberteriens nor nomeds, but who enjoy 
the out-of-doors end/or live end trevel in vens or treilers on week- 
ends end vecetions. Correspondents exchenge informeation regerding 
personel situetions end objectives, equipment, squatting locetions, 
end patterns of living. 

PHASE II -- TEMPORARY CARAVANS AND CAMP-OUTS. Individuel nomeds 
*ho shere velues end interests cemp together when in the same eres. 
Interested persons not yet nomeds trevel end cemp out together on 
long week ends end vecstions. 1 RN A el N A I I N Tt i se — 
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PHASE III -- CONTINUING NOMADIC PROTO-ASSOCIATION. When & caravan 
becomes sufficiently lerge it no longer entirely disbends; individusls 
come end go for work, provisioning end recreation but one or more 
people &re slways "eround." Bducetion end other "local" services are 
provided on & continuing besis. 

PHASE IV -~ INTENTTON.L NOMADIC ASSOCIATYON. At first, when number of 
nomads is smell, cthe essccistion includee persons *ith quite diverse 
ideas, interests, und goels; the only "e wmission requirement” is 
peacefulness: one does aot try to force ¢ “hers to carry out his 
ideas, interfere with voluntary ections of otherswith which he may 
not agree, or act in such & way &s to enden ‘er others. (An exemple 
of the latter: visiting e nearby town end | ~egging to the ber hangers 
ebout the geng of wild-eyed enarchists campe: out in the boonies.) 

But 8s nomedic populetion increases, people cen end probably will be 
more selective; fectionsl interests will often develop until & proto- 
essocietion divides into two. Eech group may grow in numbers and divide 
egéin until there exist verious nomedic "micro-cultures," each with 
well-developed end interreleted philosophic idesls, educetional methods, 
socia]l customs, and pattern of living. I would expect "survivel of the 
fittest" in e sociologic sense; man; different idess will be tried, 
some will feil, some will succeed; of those whioh succeed different 
ones will suit diflerent peopla. Of course communities -- intentionel 
end otherwise -- have been undergoing such & process since before 
recorded history. But mobile living will sllow cultursl "evolution" 
or "mutetion" to be fester, easier, and more peeceful; one cen chenge 
neighbors et will without serious loss or inconvenience. 

—   

SITUATIONS AND SEARCHES 
(To encourege communicetion emong similer or complementary individuals 
énd groups, brief personsl descriptions sre published. Pull neme end 
sddress ere included only on request; to contact & correspondent for 
whom eddresa is not given, send & letter ¢/o Freform which I will forwerd. 

TO PREFORM: I em interested in the experimental nomedic community es 
written up in MODERN UTOPIAN. Would you please send more detailed 
informttion end inform me more detailedly how I would go sbout becoming 
& member. 

¥ould the presence of amy twe children, ages 18 and 14 complicete things? 
Though in ell likelihood, the 18 yeer old would not be elong, at least 
not much of the time becsuse of future study plens which ere not 
resolved yet. 

We heve been living in Tehren end Medrid for the past 13 years. We've 
been back since lest summer. I heve entirely too much energy &nd 8dventure in me to sccept this meeningless and nerve-wracking existence. 
Yours sounds ebsolutely devine. Well, perhaps .... 
Pleese don't deley enswering. Mmxine, upstete N.Y. 

REPLY: I have deleyed snswering (one month). I regret this oput 
communicetion deley (presently) eccompanies mobility. 
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Many childresn seem to be very "conservative®™ from ebout 6 to 15; this 

nayybe beceuse they have spent considersble time end effort learning 
the Weys of Doing Things of the local tribe, and their self-esteen 
becomes involved in their sbility to follow the rules. When the 
pattern of living end culture of such & child is drasticelly changed, 
he is unheppy, .ongs for the culture he left and returns to it as soon 
es he is independent. But of course each child is &n individusl. 
And I would axPac: @8 l4-yeer-old who hed lived in & number of cultures 
to be especislly adeptable. 
If 1 hed children, especielly young children not yet indoctrinated with 
the ettitudes end customs of the Orave Society, I would have strong 
edded incentive to establish a pattern of living independent of that 
goclety. Tom Mershall . 

- — - — 

TO PREPCRM: Wes in City Lights where I picked up @ copy of MODERN 
UTOPIAN where Preform was mentioned. Have not seen the INNOVATOR 
article. 

My mother hes & treiler "perk" with conveniences on the Olympic 
Peninsule in Washington which she rents to tourist types in the summer. 
It is more or less deserted in the winter (et times rainy) end might 
be eveilable for trailers or vans for e period at cost (of electricity) 
and some labor. S5She runs the plece alone end some things don't get 
done. It is in the country and has @ pond. Near the ocean. I would 
heve to ask her. 

I might be looking for & group to associste with, depending on & lot of things. Lest I wes in New Mexico where for a few months I was working for & publisher, putting together & weekly newspaper. I elso 88w whet they were doing et New Buffelo end sdmire it, altho myself I wouldn't went to live there. 

One of my guliding peeves at the moment is for straight end hipple 
people to lebel themselves thet way, as if the two were always mutuslly 
exclusive. I went to be more free than that. 
1 ?on't want to get involved with 8 group that is completely on & drug 
trip. 

In & nutshell, meybe; don't kill for peace. BEmil, San Francisco 

  

P.S. Every so often I get fascineted with something 1ike the Mime Troupe is doing 1in outdoor scting, only on & traveling basis, 1ike the old carnivel und smell circus troupes used to tour, but rejected the 1dea beceuse I'm not @ real actor and beceuse 8 group composed entirely of actors cen get monotonous. However the idee of bringing something 
fresh end tolerence-provoking into otherwise blend lives is eppealing: probebly something emsy-creftsy, some sort of fair, maybe pert rock, but definitely the community's own thing, that could be set up &s a&n sdjunct to & treveling community, end taken down when it wished. 
It might even pay expenses. It would provide purpose; %too meny 
"utopies®™ degenerate into pettiness. What do you think? It would 
depend on the people involved. Emil, single, age 25 

REFLY: Sounds interesting. Several forms of live enterteinment require only s few talanted, experienced people; much-less-skilled pecple cen assist end fill in. 
- 3w  



Many individusls in & nomedic association would have individusl 
purposes but a joint underteking can add zest. I would like to heer 
from others who have idess, interests and skills for traveling 
ventures. Tom Marshall 

  R -_ 

TO PREPORM: I em very much interested in the idees of @& namadicfl 
comuunity as outlined briefly in the Merch-April issue of THE wODERN 
UTOPI&N. This sort of venture appeals very strongly to my instincts 
for exploration, end living on-the-move with other persons. 
Unfortunetely right now I have no money &t sll, and very few possessions. 
(Actuelly I have no desire to accumulete money or objects.) 
I em 21, heve a fairly awere, restless spirit.: I dropped out of 
college after 3 semnesters (in spite of nearly straight A's). For yeears 
1've been dresming of taking an extended beck-packing trip, but have 
been unable to find persons of similer aspirstions, and have been 
reluctent to teke off alone. I beclieve that community, self-regulstion, 
end non-compulsive, non-possessive "love" are some elements of 8 
sensible life-style. 

1'd sppreciate any informetion you cen give me about specific 
requirements for participetion in the nomedic community project. 
Mary, Delaware 

REPLY: Specific requirements ere presently minimal. See page 1. 
The Slerra Club, sctive in California, gives low-cost training in 
verious wilderness skills. Also see Anglier's books published by 
Steckpole. HOW TO STAY ALIVE IN THE WOODS, a good introduction, is 
published in paperbeck by Colller Tom Marshall 

TO PREPORM: I read sbout Liberven in the latest issue of MODERN 
UTOPIAN Band would like to leern more. I have free time this summer, 
no ven, but could shere gas and expenses if another women is leaving 
#ith & ven and would teke me slong. I em & tescher writing & book 
like everyone else I suppose. My big interest is community-within- 
the-Establ ishment-but-not-of-1it. 

I'm rugged, like the outdoors, but am inexperienced totally et 
cemper-ven life. Sounds fine the way you are planning it. 
Merien, Ventura Co., Caelif. 

QUESTION: By community-within-the-Esteblishment-but-not-of-it do you 
medn physical locetion within the United States or other existing 
country but with effective political, economic,&nd cultural 
independence? Tom Mershall 

  —— 

TO PREFPORM: I sm @ consulting engineer, 38 years old, no family. 
For sbout eight months I have been l1iving full time in & large camper. 
Utilitles include cooking stove, floor furnsce, hot-water heater, 
shower, DC-to-AC converter; 8ll "“self cont8ined.* I use 8 truil 
motorcycle, which cen be mounted on the beck, for suxiliery trsnsport- ation both in wilderneas sreas and citles. 
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My job esaignments &re temporary, lesting & few weeks to & few months; 
recent work hes been in Southern Californie. Between jobs I usuelly 
stey et & "squat-spot®™ sbout 80 miles from Los Angeles. 

For me 8 nomedic essocietion would probsbly be & "bedrooa®™ and vacetion 
community et first. I intend to continue "exporting™ my leber for 
& while; topping off my sevings so &s to schieve & degree of 
finencial independence. (Living es & nomed, expenses are low and 
seving is eesy.) BEventuslly I hope to develop & line of products 
which cen be designed and febriceted with little or no dependence 
on & fixed bese end merketed by meil-order. 

Pnilosophicelly I tend to ba "ctenter-liberterien®™ -- neither "left" 
nor "right®™ in e cless sense but & consistent sdvocete of freedom . 
I oppose militery conscription, werfere egeinst innccent people, taxes, 
bens on psychedelics, end 8ll other interferen.e with peaceful 
behevior. However I em not e pacifist; I will defend myself end even 
counter-atteck in e situetion where this is tactically feesible e&nd 
where demege will be inflicted only upon those who initisted force. 
I do not bellieve freedom is something thet cen be provided by "society"® 
-- certainly not by government. Each individusl must sccept 
responsibility for libersting himself; thus my interest in nomedic 
l1lving end intentional community. 

So fer I heve evoided femily involvement becsuse until now I could 
not provide what 1 judged to be & satiefactory environment for the 
growth of & child. I do not regerd the existing society, with its 
compulsory mis-educetion, militery conscription end other forms of 
slevery directed sgeinct the young, plus the preveling mores, as & 
healthy plece for children. I would consider femily involveament in &n 
intentional community shere culturel independence existed ond where 
non-Stete, non-coercive educetionel services were eveileble. 
[ expect to spend part of this summer working in S. Calif. but hope 
toc mrke one extended trip to Cenede in July/August. I would enjoy 
meeting 8nyone with similer interests either in S. Celif. or slong 
2y route. My message service is (213) 257-2011; this is snswered 
most days end evenings. When T am in the aree I check for messeges 
every few days. Tom Mershall (Preform Coordinstor) 
F.5. The typewriter and mimeo mechine on which I prepered this gre 
cerried on board. 

PUBLICITY 

(The following report was published in "Experimental Community News," 
Merch-April MUDERN UTOPIAN.) 

— — 
  

NOMADIC LIVING -- An experimentel nomedic "community" is the current 
project of Preform (Box 5116, Sente Monica, CA 90406). Pstterned 
efter "Libervan" (described in the Merch 1968 issue of INNOVATOR), 
the community will consist of cemper/ven dwellers who migrete more- 
cr-less together. The community will cemp in selected rurel end 
wilderness erees of North Americs. 

- - 
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¥hile wild foods will be utilized end "internel"” trede will be 
encoureged, no attenpt will be made to schieve coaplets econoaxic 
sutonomy; mwmeny members will leeve periodicelly to take "outside" jobs. 

Preform's purpose is to pioneer en inexpensive end immediately feasible 
way of 1ife which ellows the comforts und convenience of modern 
technology, yet offers the freedom and edventure of the frontier. 
Inquiries ere invited from peeceful end tolerent persons of all 
ideclogies. 

  — 

I wes & perticipunt in Atlentis Enterprise's "Self-Liberution® 
seninar held in Los Angeles this Mey. Five patterns of living for 
realizing personel freedom in the here-snd-now were described &nd 
compered 8s to cost, freedom and safety for & "model” family of 
two sdults end three children. These were: "clandestine urben,”® 
"underground shelter," "reamote homestead," "lend-mobile nomedic,® 
end “"sees-mobile nomadic.” The model land-mobile feaily was described 
thusly in the seminar notes: 

The LAND-MOBILE NOMAD femily lives in two cémpers. They have 
scouted end prepered &8 number of "squst-spots®™ at different loceations 
but 8ll on uninhebited non-privetely-owned lend. The femily es @& 
whole moves from squat-spot to squet-spot; the pattern of movement 
is somewhat sessonel. When funds ere needed, one parent commutes 
weekly to the city utilizing the smeller caamper for trensportation 
end city housing. The other parent and chifdren live in the 
lerger cemper which remeins 8t the squat-spot, which is where the 
children sre educuated. For suxilliary storage they have caches and 
rented space outside the city. They do same foreging but, pertly 
beceuse of easy proximity of city work and stores, rely mainly on 
purchesed supplies. Protection is through conceslment wmhile at 
the squet-spot, mobility when disturbed, and anonymity while 
traveling or in the city. 

I presented the land-mobility topic. Trecing the historical develop- 
ment of stetlionery residence I hypothesized thet the "industrializetion® 
of egriculture had made obsolete attached dwellings for most of the 
populstion. I described the sdvantages of nomadic living &nd 
suggested ways to overcome the one significent disedvantage: limited 
spece. For the "model" femily I recommended two self-propelled 
vehicles cver camper plus trasiler, ceamper plus tent, or single lerge 
vehicle. However the cemper-plus-tent combination costs the least. 
For wilderness living I recommended selection end preparstion of 
secret "squet-spots” rether then relience on supervised cempgrounds 
in Netionel Forests. Suggestions for finding "squat-spots": 
Explore especielly gently-rolling wooded lend that has been logged; 
trees provide concealment and shede; water sources likely; & profusion 
of old logging treils cen be eesily lmproved. 

In comperison with the other "self-liberational"” modes as well es 
three "conventionel” modes (urban rental, urben ownership, rurel 
omership), lend-mobility reted lowest in overell cost in those 
situetions requiring city employment. For present freedom snd future 
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safety, lend mobility generally reted second only to sea-mobility 
which is much more expensive, 

About 30 people attended the seminar. One, & recent college ?:aduata, 
has purchésed & used delivery ven which he is furnishing for full- 
time live-aboard. He plens to lccate in Cenades. 

e 

Letter to the Editor of TRAILER LIFE: I have read about cerevans -- 
& number of treilers or cempers on 8 tour together. I would like to 
know if there ere eny "rolling communities" -- some kind of "permanent 
cereven” which never disbands, &)though individuels come &nd go. I 
would enjoy hearing from snyone who belongs to or knows of such a 
venture. Thenk you, Tom Mershall 

  

REPLY: 1In enswer to your letter of Merch 17, we know of no such 
thing es & "rolling community®™ or "permenent csrseven." If there is, 
we would like to know ebout it. 
We heve hesrd of two or thres families that stay together for periods 
of time, but thet is all. Art Rouse, Editor and Publisher 

RECOMMENDED PERIODICALS 
MODERN UTOPIAN reports on & wide veriety of intentionel communities -- 
existing end plenned. Bi-monthly. $4/yeer; 75¢/single copy. 
The Sterr King Center, 244) Le Conte, Berkeley, CA ©4709. 
INNOVATOR puts out special issues on verious approaches to persomsl 
liberty -- emigration, oceen living, end underground free trade as 
well @& nomadic living. Quarterly, plus monthly "Free Trade"” 
edvertiser/forum. $4/yeer; "Pree Trade” only, $1/yeer; six back 
1ssues on "self-liberetion®/§1. Box 34718, Los Angeles, CA 90034. 
CGREEN REVOLUTION gives information end news about sslf -sufficient 
homesteading, orgenic gerdening, end intentionel communities. 
Monthly. $3/yeer; 26¢/single copy. Heathcote School of Livi 
freelend, Md. 21053, - o e 
Both INNOVATOR and GREEN R3IVOLUTION have low-cost, quick-turn-around clossified advertising. I suggest use of ads for relatively-fast no%ificeation of other nomeds when @ itrip, visit or meeting is planned. Since the above journsls are seldom found on newstands subscriptions are recommended. 

CAMPER-COACHMAN is one of the best commercial "recreation vehicle" 
mégazines; publishes criticism as well es preise for the products of 1ts advertisers. Monthly. $3/year; 35¢/single copy. Griffin 
Rublications, 545 W. Elk Ave., Glendale, CA 9120l, 

INSTANT HOT-WATER HEATERS 
A person &t the "Self-Liberation" seminar took issue with my recommendation (in the INNOVATOR article) of "instant” hot-water 
heater. He has hesrd thet the weter tubes in such & heater become 
clogged with deposits efter @ fewm months use. (I have not hed this trouble myself -- st lesst yet.) I will check this out: find out 
what brends ere susceptible and whether or not scmething cen be added to the water to prevent or remove deposite. 

  

  

one of the first 4 isswes available to me and Jim 
Stunm at this stage. A condensed and photoreduced version (reprint) of the first 4 
issues 18 being filmed together with "INNOWVATOR® because of the smaller reduct ion 
rate used for its smaller print. J. Zube, FEb, 13th., 1986. 
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E\CREFORM 
EXCHANGE OF IDEAS AND INFOR/: TION AMONG LIBERTARIAN NOMADS 

Box 5116, Santa Monica, CA 9040t --- October, 1968 --- Number n2 

Four issues for fil or in t:-de for situation summary 

GO _"GYPSY" -- NOW! 
  

Now is the time when the tied people return from their summertime 

escapist rituals and put themselves away in their boxes for another 

year. And now is the time for free people to look for bargains in 

vans and campers. 

Do you hesitate for lack of funds? Nomadic living is THE least 

expensive way of living that still allows easy access to the city. 

There is no rent to pay. If five to ten grand for @ new rig is more 

than you can afford, look for used wheels. I saw a well-equipped 
ex-bread truck offered for $900: 

Do you hesitete for lack of knowledge? Unlike setting off in a yacht 

for the south seas or building your own log cabin in Northern Canada, 

land-mobile living requires few skills you don't already have. & 
truck is no more difficult to drive than an automobile; some even 
have automatic transmission. If you don't know your way around the 

innards, by all means contract with a mechanically-proficient friend 
to do the shopping, making sure he understands YOUR needs. 

Do you dislike the thought of "always traveling"? Strange as it might 
seem, a nomad probably moves very little. Traveling is what the guy 
does who buys a house to "settle down," and then commutes to work -- 
back and forth and back and forth and back and forth.... 

Are you awaiting a nomadic intencional community to move into, and 
with? Why let YOUR liberation w- .t on C.HERS? If it is companionship 
you want, become a nomad; you c .. associate even with stationary 
dwellers easier than can another stationary dweller; you can pick 
and change your neighbors at will. 

Do you wonder how you will live when you are free? With some thought 
and experimentation you can develop a life pattern that is efficient 
and satisfying for you. Tcm Marshell 

CRITICISM OF THE SIERRL CLUB 
  

HOW can you recommend the Sierra Cluu as a source of training in 
wilderness skills??? The Sierra Club is and always has been a coeriv- 
ist orgenization. It lobbys for government control of wilderness 
areas and, specifically, for restriction of forest land to the uses 
THEY wish to make. And most members are All-imerican finks -- eager 
to report any Violation of the Rules to Big Brother. 

But, even overlooking this, the Sierra Club comes to the wilderness 
as sightseers, not woodsmen. To them a forest is only to be LOOKED 
AT and TRAMPED THROUGH, not LIVED IN in & naturel way. What training



they offer is mostly in back-packing, cemping with tents, and burro 

menagement -- skills of marginal use for the motorized nomad. 

Your recommendation of Angier's HOW TO STAY ALIVE IN THE WOODS is more 

reasonable. El1 Ray, Los Angeles 

REPLY: I confess that my recommendation was based on second-hand 

information; I have not particlpated in any Sierra Club activities 

myself. I have recently read THE SIEKRA CLUB WILDERNESS HANDBOCTK 

which tends to confirm lr. Ray's judgement. 

  

  

SITUATIONS AND SEsRCHES 

(To encourage communicetion amor: similer or complementary individuals 

and groups, brief personal descri.tions cre published. Unless other- 

wise requested only the first ns.- and gznerel location of corres- 

pondent is given; for contact s..d a letter to that person c/o 

Preform which will be forwarded. Two letters per subscriber per year 

will be forwerded without chsrge; additional forwards are 25¢ each.) 

TC PREFORM: Greetings, 

This is in response to the item 1in the MODERN UTOPI4N. Your nomadie 

living project is something I've had on my mind for years, but could 

never find anyone else who was willing to try it, or even believed it 

could be done. Subsequently, my deughter (then age 3) and I went into 

California desert and then into the mountains of northern California, 

Oregon, Washington end B.C., living in wilderness the whole time, 

and living completely off the land. 

I'm presently teaching at a free-school near Vancouver, which I and 

another ex-American founded le¢ss than a year sgo. We hope to divide 

the school in two: a city day-school, and a wilderness boarding 

school. 

After living in a nomedic fashion for so long, I find 1t very difficult 

to be calm in one place. This visit to California is largely the 

result of restlessness. 

1 would very much like to know whet kind of response you've had to 

date; whet stage the project is in at present, and any general inform- 

ation availeble., The below address is valid for the rest of July, 

after whiech I will most certainl: zo wandering. (I long for fresh air 

and quiet.) Tom, Vencouver (?) 

REPLY: Living completely off th: land, you are shead of me and most 

persons I know. I am still "enjoying the best of both worlds." 

While I now depend on wild plents (greens) almost entirely for 

vegetables, I still rely heavily on staples (bulk-purchased grain., 

powdered milk, vegetable oil, honey) and I buy some fresh meat and 

fruit when I 2m in town.... 

The enclosed P-I will answer most of your guestions. I have had about 

three dozen responses (as of Qctober 1) from (so far) very limited 

publicity. Tom Marshall 
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TO PREFORM: I am at present on the beginning of a two month explor- 

ation of the Northwest (July). I read sn article yesterday re. the 

caravan commune-type plans and I would like to catch up with same for 

a time if possible. Can you send me any pertinent info as to 

destination, general whereabouts or other identifying characteristics 

of the caravan so as to meke the rendezvous possible? I would 

greatly appreciate &n IMYEDIATE response as the address below 1s only 

temporary. Wallace, Portland (2) 

REPLY: There is not yet any permenent nomadic association (to my 

knowledge). The immediate objective of Preform is to establish 

communication among individuals who are salready land-mobile. 

(I described my own plans for travel in the Northwest ("caravan of 

one"?). Our trecks did not cross.) Tom Marshall 
  

TO PREFORM: Re: FREE TR:DE July ad, "four issues are sent” (1) 

I presently own a corvan (63) in which I installed a false floor, 

curtains, end other conveniencec. 15 is stored in Washington, D.C., 

needs repair (clutch) and will p obz:ly be sold shortly. However, 

I intend to purchase a new camper as soca as I have the cash. 

I hope to write or obtain an article on mobile living for the 

megazine (REASON) which I am publishing. Lanny Friedlander, 

42 Euston Rd., Brighton, Mess. 02135. 

  

TO PREFORM: 1I've just returned from a 3-month trip and catching up 
with my mail. 

4 note in MODERN UTO2I4N about Nomadic Community Living greatly 

interests me, and I've a 3-ton truck to put & camper top on. (I'm 

waiting for the summer vacation season to end when there should be 

some cheaper used ones!) 

At verious times, I've cemped, grown my own food, and in general lived 

a rather unconventional life during my 48 years. For several years 

I've worked -- between periods living in the country -- in resort 

hotels on the front desk, and this, by frugal living has given me the 

means to take off 'end be myself'. 

Having been interested in Community Living for some tine, I'd like to 

heve the opportunity of being & member in a comamunity such as yours. 

Rod, Les Vegas 

P.S. I have a Studio apertment ..« at present. If there's a local 

member or one coming through I'd be 3lad to accomodate him for a 

night.   

TO PREFORM: Enclosed is my 1, r.ease scnd me any issues of PREFORM 

that heppen in the next yeer. Y:ir idee for a mobile community sounds 

great but, unfortunately I can't czke advantage of it anytime soon. 

I don't have any skills thet would enable me to pick up jobs any time 

I needed them, so I'm stuck until retirement time, which will be in 
2 : i g5l ,



the not-too-distant future. Meanwhile, I'd like to join any others who 

get together for weekends and vacations. I'm @ single lady, 56, have 

& cemper, end love the outdoors, camping and travelling, politiceally 

sort of leftish and liberal. Please publish this so that if there are 

others in my cetegory we might be able to get in touch. . 

Violet B. Porter, 5171 Mission Blvd., space 2, Riverside, CA 92509. 

  

TO PREFORM: hi thar, tom marshelll see .n "th questers" that you nd i 

heve considered points in commo.. enclosed sheets 1 offer in evidence 

of affinity. summering in la juntz, eolo., but mey leave early in 

august for western slope of the divide somewhere from grand junction 

to aspen, provided th washington d.c. festablishment" have not reserved 

th entire erea for relocation of th capitol nd bureaucratic free- 

wheelers, as & first entrenchment fr eventusl removal to alasqa. 

rusel, colorado 

  

nomad jJoy caravaning: 

(1) advocates of uninhabited netural-living mey tour th countryr 

side -- geynoting essentisl free-living for survival. 
(2) gypsy-lige, 

freebes carry needful tools for plying their crafts or hobbies -- 

using such devices for timely contects with all of friendly attitude. 

(3) one may repair fountain-pens, typewriters, radios, refrigerators, 

lawnmowers, roofs or cars; maqe sandals, hats, basqets, bird-chasers, 

chair-bottoms or upholster; give informael free-talgs on gardening, 

pure food preparation, edible wild plants, scientific forecasts of 

world changes, biorhythm, astrology, nume analysis, sclence of th 

absolute, panspeech gloneo, nd universal na turalness. 
(4) one may live 

off of nature's bounty, foraging for wild herbs, berries, nuts, acorns, 

cactus spples nd buds; meqing grass juice nd alfalfa-elder-pepermint 

teas; raising salad herbs in small pressed peper, plastic nd 

wooden boxes; or barter one's services for aught food one may need. 

(5) sleeping in th open out-doors, beneath sheltering trees, rocgs, 

cliffs, in ceves or abandoned <. :.1lings, or church or school 

stoops, picnic tebles, or in he . uocgs ' hen available. 
(6) such freebes 

exemplify neturzalness, concord, helpfulness in showing forth th 

beauty of freelandie sans landlords, state government, private 

property nd technical barbarism of war, 
(7) hail, all hail, th free 

way of motzu, laotzu, chuengtzu, voltaire, rousseau, thoreau nd 

vinoba! &1l listen closely to trzir words of th wisdom! 

-- vaga verdague, 7-6-68, free-n»mads commung, box 777, la junta, 

colorado, 81050 
  

  

TO PREFORM: I would 1like to be included in your contact and inform- 

ation exchunge. We are freedom seekers =nd libertarians. 

We have been trying to get enough money to buy land for a trailer 

park in a remote area for an intenticnal comuunity. A circle of 
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treilers around the central builu.ng that would be used for recreation, 

dining @nd etCeese : 

An intentional Nomadic Association would certeinly be of interest. We 

would like to have our name known to others in the Washington area. 

We have three children end my academnic background is not complete in 

either philosophy or psychology. D. H. Somerville, P.0. Box 5166, 

Seattle, Wash. 

CRITIQUE: Your community idea is intriguing but I wonder if "ownership" 

of & trailer park is necessary or desirable. Even in @ remote area, 

if the "Authorities" know of it, they will attempt to tax it and 

regulete it, and force the children into THEIR schools. 

A safer approach and one requiring less capital investment might be 

to use & few carefully-selected squat-spots. Recrection and dining 

facilities might be in trailers also. Tom Marshall 

  

(An ingquiry to Preform was received fram Portola Institute, 1115 

Merrill St., Menlo Park, CA 94025, (415) 323-51656. An enclosed leaflet 

provides the following information. T have requested more details.) 

Portola Institute is a non-profit tex-exempt orgenization fostering 

innovations in education. One of the pilot programs of the Institute 

is the WHOLE EARTH TRUCK STORE and CATALOG headed by Stewart Brand. 

The function of this progrem is 1. rcving access to tools for self- 

dependent self-educetion, indivic-.l or cooperetive. 

The TRUCK STORE and CATALOG carr:i. s items (products, services, tech- 

niques) useful in the following we 's: 

- Understanding whole systems 
- Design techniques and meterials 

Shelter and 1lend use (including hand agriculture) 
Industry end craft 

- Nomadic techniques and materials 
- Learning techniques end materisals 

Information in the CATALOG will permit the potential user of & listed 

item to obtein closest possible access to its source at lowest possible 

cost. The CATALOG will not attempt to teke pert in most transactlons 

and will accept no commission for sales.... Publication of the WHCLE 

EARTH CATALOG will be twice yeesrly, in the Spring snd Fall, at $5 per 
issue or $8 per year. If traffic warrents it, there will be a periodic 

supplement, free to subscribers, carrying provisional item listings and 

correspondance of general interest. 

As a preliminary to the CATALOG, the WHOLE EARTH TRUCK STORE is travel- 
ing in the summer of 1968 to intentional communities, experimental 
schools, design departments, and the like which may be served by the 
CATALOG. The TRUCK STORE carries some items for direct retail and some 
samples of items which may be ordered. Financially this effort is 
adjusted to break even; its main purpose is informal market research 
for the CATALOG, = 

 



INTENTIONAL COMMUNITY CENTER 

THE QUESTERS (Box N, Los Banos, CA 93635) is an intentional community 

informetion centor through which one cen meke contact both with 

existing communities end with other ssekers having compatable goals 

and abilities. They publish & booklet expleining the intentional 
community idea plus @ comprehensive questionaire for determining 
compatability; both for $2. 

  

  

I briefly telked with Mr. end Mrs. Paul Merks, the proprietors of 

GUESTERS, on my way south, and wes very impressed with their &bility, 

imagination, thoroughness &nd drivs. While their personal interest 
and experience is toward a remotc sgricuitursl (stetionary) community, 
THE QUESTERS serve all who are scsking & way out. 

  

  

PROPERTY OWNERSHIP_ -- SOME COMMENTS 

While intentional community seekers differ on many aspects of living, 
en especially important and of ten controversial question concerns 

control of property. Since Prefora is receiving inquires in elmost 

equal numbers from persons prefering priveis ownership and from persons 

prefering communal ownership, this question deserves attention. 

One simple and obvious resolution is “or each kind to peasefully go 
their own way. But since neo-nomads of 4LL KINDS are still relatively 
few, a proto-association can develop sooner if BOTH privatists &nd 
communalists are able to associate to advantage. 

For nomads the issue of property is much siapler than for stetionary 
agrarians since the matter of "lend ownership" probably does not 
arise; few nomads intend to "own'" lend. So the question of ownership 
relates only to goods which sre purchased, sathered or crafted. 

"Commune™ has & poor "popular imege" because totaliterien soclialist 
governments have &pplied that name to some of their slave labor cemps. 

As used in P-I, "commune" means VOLUNTARY commune unless otherwise 

quelified: Note that a totzlitarien State is immoral not because it 

i{s COLLECTIVE but beczuse it is COERCIVE, 

Common sharing of possessions can and occasionally does work out quite 

well. In fact most people live in what ere essentially little communes, 

and et least a few of these are h.py -- they are called "families." 

(Not all marrisges are communel iy pructice; some are micro-free- 

enterprise. But most "traditionzl American families" involve common 

sharing. The next time some "Conn:rvative" friend criticizes communes, 
ask him how much per hour he pays niis wife for housework -- adding that 

you may offer her more money end hire her away. 

On the other hand, I have not heard of & successful commune of more than 
g few hundred people; most are much smeller. Many people sharing in 
common tend to have even more difficulties than two people so living. 
So would-be members should be at least as careful in choosing eech 
other as in selecting wives or husbends, (Most comaunes, like 
most marriages, prove unhappy and/or break up.) 
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Chances of & comlune succeeding are probably - pest among & relatively 

few persons having highly comps te ble interests, abilities, values and 

goels, who have known end eritice.ly eve.uated each other for some 

time. 

For a larger or more diverse nomer 1ic community: Multi-person 

communes, conventionel fsmilies, egoric mutusl-franchises, 
lone 

individuals, &nd other groupings ctn associute -- each as 8 private 

entity -- exchanging when trade appeers advantageous; remnaining 

aloof when autonomy sSeems preferable. Tom Marshell 

  

CLRAVAN TO CENTR&L AMERICA 

gome interest has been expressed in & nomed ceravan to Centrel Aamerica 

this winter. 1f you would like %o participate let me know prefered 

dates. 1 would especially hear from anyone funliliar with the route, 

cemping sites, border erossings, etc. (I 82 not) who might 1ike to 

lead such an expedition. 

Alternately some of us might join & conventionsl caravan, such as the 

one to Mexico organized by CAMPER~CO.CHMAN magazines. 

1 will inform you of any activity which comes on too short notice for 

p-1 through en ad in FREE TRADE. ($: 8 year or $2 for 30 months from 

Box 34718, Los Angeles, CA 900344 see June p-1 for more details.) 

  

SQUAT-SPOT INFORMATION EXCH&NGE 
M
 

  

One purpose of PREFORM-INFORM 1is -+enange of information about desirable 

camping locations == dgquat-spot. . ' & good squat-spot differs from @ 

pleasant picnic site (thousands whick can be easily found in most 

any area) by jsolation and condel ment. The squat-spot is rerely 

visited except by the discoverer -nd those to whom he gives direction. 

Vehicles perked there are not visiole from settlements nor from 

frequently-traveled 
roads, so sre not spt to be nolested. &N jndividual 

or group who 1is there, is there alone -- and free! In other ways the 

squet-spot may be rather ordinery; any National perk cemp ground has 

more spectacular scenery, 2long with nore regimentation than MoscoWw 

(U.8.S.R. OT 1daho). 

If registration or fee payment 1s required for entry (physically, not 

ust "legally"), the place should probebly be avoided by serious 

ibertarians. This certainly holds for &ny national or state govern- 

ment facility but usually applies to privately-owned resorts as well. 

Even if the owner ijs in full synmpathy with the eims end prectices of 

a nomedic group, 8s & #1andlord” he 1is especially vulnerable to myriad 

lews and regulations. (One of many possible exanples -- the "hippie" 

intentional community near Sen Francisco which was shut down for 

violetion of Tpublic health" ordinances.) 
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With regerd totrespassing on private lend: While I respect what 
private property does exist, I recognize ownership of naturally- 
occuring land only on the basis of use. What constitutes "use®" '~ 
is 2 complex and thorny question of legal philosophy, but as a rule of 
thumb I suggest thet if the supposed owner does not surround the land 
with high fence, locked getes and "No Trespassing" signs, he is not 
exercising complete ownership of it. I am welcome to use it too, 
provided I do not interfere with uses others are already msking such 
as grazing cattle, growing/cutting timber, or raising crops. 

With regard to trespassing on government land: I do not recognize 
claims to ownership by any government which acts in a criminal menner -- 
initiates or threatens initiation of force. Since the U.S. and most 
other existing governments are criminal, anything they might other- 
wise own is fair game for any victim of their crimes. I cannot teke 
seriously sny assertion that & coercive government is controlling land 
"for the benefit of the people &s a whole." Not only is "people as a 
whole" & vague abstraction havirz no real existence, but a criminal 
organization has no moral right .- speek or ect for esnyone. I will 
PHYSICALLY respect the rules of ¢ coercive government, as I would 
obey the commands of any criminei, only to the extent that they can 
be immediately enforced. 

I am grouping squet-spots into three kinds: MONTH-STAY where one could 
park for a month or longer with 1it*le chance of attracting unwanted 
attention; DAY-STAY which may be recsonabiy safe only for a stay as 
short as one day and night; SPECI4!l. which differ significantly from 
the sbove. Both month-stey and day-stay sgquat-spots are in places 
reachable by ordinery automobile or caamper; special squat-spots 
include places accessible only with four-wheel-drive, boat, mule, or 
other speciel transportation. Month-stay are the most difficult to 
find because of privacy requirements; to date I have discovered only 
one in Southern California. Day-stay are much easier to find and 
are probably of interest only if handy to a city. 

I have prepared forms for reporting on month-stay and day-stay squat- 
spots; samples are included with this issue: If you like the forms, 
use them; if not, give pertinent informetion any way you like and/or 
suggest revisions. Reports on two spots I have discovered are included 
for illustration and to staert the exchunge: Reports will be mimeo- 
graphed one per pege for possible rearrangement into a directory. 

I am "naming" squat-spots as follows: Name of nearest large city or 
other point of interest. Kind of squat-spot ("m" for month-stay, 
"d" for day-stay, "s" for special). Approximate direction from eand 
driving distance from center of the city. To illustrate: '"Los 
Angeles m NWOl" means: the squet-spot is judged suitable for 
occupancy lasting @ month or more, direction from Los Angeles is 
epproximately northwest, &nd driving distance from city center is 91 mi. 

Frequency of visitation and trail passage ccn be roughly estimated from 
human debris, tracks, and conditionu of vegetation. 
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An extensive area with a number of possible month-stay locetions 

might be especially useful to en essociation of nomads who wished to 

meintein individual privecy yet frequently come together. 

While squat-spots mey be desired meinly for "freedon now," they are 

elso of potentisl value as retreat locations or wa iting/monitoring 

areas in event of nuclear war or other general disaster. Since 

rediosctive ash, viruses and poison gases all lose virilancy or 

dissipete quite quickly, fellout from & target 200 miles upwind is 

much less dangerous then from 30 niles upwind, &nd time for preperation 

is correspondingly greester -- thus the questions on this. Tom Marshall 

  

LIBERTARI«N EMBLEM 

I would like to purchase an emblex -- bumper sticker or flag -- for ay 

camper which is recognizeble end asaningful to almost any libertarian 

but which is sufficiently cryptic to not trigger the hostility of 

State highwaymen and others unwilling to live and let live. Any 

suggestions? 

OCEAN LIVING 

OCEAN LIVING is & newsletter-forum exploring methods by which individ- 

uels end smell groups might meximize person:l and economic liberty 

through merine ventures. Skipper is William Teylor, First Mute is 

Kerry Thornley, Boetswein is Jemes Parkerson. The latest issue (#5) 

includes more news on Britt Wadner's "Pirate" Rudio Syd, &n ecological 

approach to the odean, "International Flag Code," "Book Reports for 

Weed Eaters," and @ proposal of Erwin S. Strauss of TTA Enterprises 

for off-shore comnuter developments. Preform is selling subscriptions: 

ten issues for $1. 

ON CULTUR4L CH4NGE 

"Whetever the method (of educetion) sdopted, whether the young are 
disciplined, lectured, consciously tsught, permitted to run wild or 

even antagonized by the sdult world -- the result is the same. The 
little Manus becomes the big Menus, the little Indian, the big Indlan. 

When it is & question of passing on the sum total of @ simple 

tradition, the only conclusicn wiich it is possible to draw from the 

diverse primitive materisl is that =«NY MITHOD WILw DO, The forces of 

imitation are so much more potent than sny adult technique for 
exploiting them; the child's recsptivity to its surroundings is so 
much more important than any methcds of stimulation, that s long as 
every adult with whom he comes in contact is saturated with the 
tredition, he cennot escape a similar seturation. 4lthough this &pplles, 
of course, in its entirety, only to a2 homogeneous culture, it has 
nevertheless far-reeching consequences in educationcl theory.... 

  

  

"The cultivation in children of treics, ettitudes, habits foreign to 
their cultures is not the way to make over the world. Every new 
religion, every new politicel doctrine, hes hed first to make its 
adult converts, to create & small nuclear culture within whcse 
guiding walls its children will flourish... They must, that is, 
create 2 coherent cdult culture in miniature before they cen hope to 
bring up children in the new tradition...." 

NEW LIVES FOR OLD, Margeret Mead, in paperback for 80¢ (aailed) from 
New Americen Library, Box 2310, Grand Central Station, New York 17. 

-



MONTH-ST4Y SQULT-SPOT 
  

LOCATION: Nearest large city or othesr reference: : 
Approximate direction from: Driving distance from center: 

ASSUMED CHARACTERISTICS, unless otherwise stated: 
No registration, fee payanent, or permissiocn is required for usg. If 
"government owned," any such reguleétions cannot be readily enforced. 
If privately owned, the area is not fenced off or posted against 
trespassing. 

On the average the spot is not visited by more then one "outsider" 
per year. Ceaper-trucks parked there sre &t least two miles froa 
any permenent hebitation and &re not visible from it, nor from any 
treil traveled more frequently than once a year. Liccess to the 
spot is canmoufleaged, if from @ trail traveled more frequently thaen 
once & month. 

During recomuended seasons en tverage esutomobile can reach the 
spot; perhaps with difficulty. A4t leasttwo different routes give 
access to within twenty miles. 

4 fresh water source is within one-quurter mile; purificetion may 
be necessary before drinking. 

CLIM:TE: Recommended season (s): 
Altitude: Lir distence to closest srobasble nuclear target, in any direction: upwind (prevel’ .g wincd direction): 
During recomsended seasons, ty.ical. deily meximum teamperature : 
fEndioun temperature: ! : hours of sunshine: 
hours cf precipitation: Snow coverage on ground: 

WILDLIFE: General type of vegetation: 
Are there trees adequate for shede =nd concealment from air? Wild foods available, including kiuds and time-of-year of game, fish, nuts, berries, greens, etc.: 
LAnnoying insects: 

CAPACITY: Number of camper-trucks which could be accomodated with concealment and ten-foot separation: Lre there likely to be other month-stay squat-spots within five miles? 

OTHER INFORM«TION: 

DIRECTIONS: (If you wish to offer directions only to individuels you select, please include permenent meiling address and specify price end other qualificetions.) 

RECOMMENDED BY: D4LTE L&ST VISITED: (neme withheld, if requested) 

Preform, Box 5116, Santa Monica, Ci 90405.



D4Y -STaY SGU.T-SPOT 
  

LOCLTICN: Neurest lerge city: Lpproximete direction from: 

Driving distance from center: 

ASSUMED CHuRuCTERISTICS, unless otherwlse steted: 

No registration, fee payment, or permission is required for use. If 

"government owned,' any such regulations cannot be readily enforced. 

If privately owned, the area is not fenced off or posted egainst 

trespassing. , 

On the averuge the spot is not visited by nore thaen one "outsider® 

per week. Cemper-trucks pearked there are nct visible froa &ny 

permenent hebitation nor from any trail treveled more frequently 

than once & week. 

During recomnended seasons the spot c&n be ecsily reached by &n 

everage automobile from the outskirts of the city in an hour of less. 

FRESH W.TEK: Distance from closest source open to public: 

CLIMsTE is sinilar to that of the city except: 

Lltitude: Lir distonce to closest probable nuclesr target: 

CuP.CITY: Number of camper-truczs wilch can be accomodated with 

concealment: ire there likel - to be other squet-spots within mile? 

OTHER INFORM.TION: 

DIRECTIONS: (If you wish to offer ditsctions only to individuuls 

you select, please inclucde pernzncnt nailing address and specify 

price and other quelificetions.) 

RECOMMENDED BY: L.TE L&ST VISITED: 

(name withheld, if requested) 

pPreform, Box 5116, Santa Monica, Ci 90405.



Los &ngeles m NW9l 

CLIM.TE: Recommended spring and sutuan; elevation 5000'; 

closest terget, 40 miles; upwind, 200 miles; 859 to 40°; 

10 hours sunshine; under one hour rain. - 

WILDLIFE: mountain coniferous forest, also nearby areas of chaparrel, 

sage, meadow; trees udequete for shade -- should be supplemented 

with camouflage netting for full concealment from air; edibles 

include deer, rabbits, squirrels, pinyon nuts (Pinus monophylla) 

autunn, miner's lettuce (Montie perfoliate) spring, yucca in late 

spring, acorns in fall, dandilions a1l year; flies late spring 

through autunmn. 

CAPACITY: four, could be enlerge ' to te.. Meny other possible 

squet-spots, both m end d, withir a few ailes. 

OTHER INFORM.TION: 4Area is accessible all seasons froa three 

different routes; roads muddy in winter and early spring. 

Mounts ins shield from close targets. Earthquake region. 

"National forest" public end unfenced privete sreas intermixed. 

Closest seasonal resort is four miles; closest permenent settlement 

is eight miles; closest store is 14 miles. 

DIRECTIONS: I will provide directions to a day-stay squet-spot 

two miles awey to any nomad or retreat minded libertarian in or 

coming to Southern California. No charge except stamped, self- 

eddressed envelope plus (if I don't know you) character references 

sufficient to esteblish thet you are whatever you sty you &re. 

Tom Marshall, Box 141, Glendele; Ci 91209. 

Tom Marshell, June 68



Los ingeles d NW43 

W.TER: 2 miles (Castaic) - 

CLIMATE: ° Drisr and-suanier than Los ingeles; snog-rere; 

elevation, 1500'; closest terget, 20 miles. 

CAPACITY: threse 

OTHER INFORM.TION: This is the closest (in driving time) squat-spot 

%0 north end of the Sen Fernando Valley of which I know; it is not 

otherwise exceptionally attractive. Hills to south provide protection 

from direct blast and heat of nuclear explosion in San Fernando. 

Edibles: rabbits, prickly pear, hollyleaf cherry (Prunus ilicifolis). 

DIRECTIONS: From junction of San Diego and Golden State Freeways go 

north 14 miles on 5/99. Exit on Parker Road, Castaic. Go west on 
Perker Road (which soon becoie grovel) 1.5 miles. Go left (south) on 

treil. (us check: =@bout & gquart r :ile beyond turn-off of trail is 

a closed gate across Parker Roac., .ftes a quarter-mile the treail 

pesses & smell clearing, turns =< :t, the. soon crosses & little gully 

and starts to elimb along the si - : of 2 hill., Only near the gully 1is 

the treil out of sight of Parker Ioad (which is traveled by severel 

vehicles & deay). The trail ends & quarter-mile beyond the guliy for 

a1l but dune buggies, jeeps and motorecycles which &re occasionally 

encountered on week-ends. 

Tom Marshall, September 68



AN INFORM 
EXCHANGE OF IDEAS AND INFORMATION AMONG LIBERT:RIAN NOM&aDS 

Box 5116, Santa Monica, CA 90405 --- January, 1969 --- Number nd 

Four issues for @1 or in trade for situation summary 

PROPOSAL FOR A LIBERTARIAN NOMADIC 4SSOCIATION IN SOUTHERN_ CALIFORNIA 
  

Summary 
4 new concept in suburban 1iving, tentatively named Villa Via -- 

villege of the road, 1is proposed; to begin this coming summer. 

Villae Vie members live in thelr own campers, trailers and tents at 

isolated sites in Southern Celifornia. Villa Via as a whole migrates 

seasonally from site to site, remaining at each site for about two 

months. Individual members come and go for work, college, shopping 

and recreation; many commuting weekly to cities. Site locations 

range from high mountains to seashore to desert, assuring a varilety 

in climate, terrain, wild life, and recreztion opportunities., Thus 

Villa Via offers the freedom and adventure of the wilderness with 

most of the comforts snd conveniences of modern technolngy. Villa 

Vie is similar in concept to "Libervan" (March 68 INNOVATOR), the 

principal difference being location within a few hundred miles of 

Los Angeles, allowing participation by those dependent on conventional 

employment. Membership is open to selected libertarians; both those 

for whom land-mobility is an ultimate way of 1ife and those seeklng 

interim: liberty and safety while awaiting and preparing for e truly- 

free-port, ship-board community, or other large-scale development. 

Tentative Schedule and Itinerary 

Januery 25, 69: preliminary decision point. IF AT LEAST TEN PECPLE 

INDICATE INTEREST by returning the advance surveys (enclosed), I will 

proceed with planning and promotion; if not, plans will be shelved 

for this year. To encoursge return of surveys by January 25, a 25% 

membership discount is offered. Promotion will tentatively include 

information releases to and large ads in FREE TRaDE, MODERN UTOPIAN, 

GREEN REVOLUTION, and ATLANTIS NEWS., Brochures and epplications will 

be prepared and sent to those returning surveys and to persons 

requesting them. 

April 4-6: Weekend gathering of interested persons at a squat-spot 

near Los Angeles. Expect: some presentations and planned activities; 

mostly informal contact. ALdmission per vehicle: §l, or a prepared 

15-minute summary of ideas/information or other relevant activity. 

April 26 or sooner: final decision point. If/when applications and 

deposits are received for at least 20 people, I will make commitments 

end do preparation. If not, deposits with 2%/month interest will be 

returned and plans will be shelved for tals year. To encourage 

applications before April 26, 1 will probably offer a one-third 

membership discount. (This will be in addition to advence survey 

discount.) 

May 30-June 1: Weekend gathering (for members who can meke it) at a 

Villa Via site near Los iAngeles. Plans and preparations will be 

reviewed. 

 



June 1: The first site (high mountain) is selected by this date; 

directions are sent to members. 

June 21: Villa Via begins at high-mountain site, probably ebout 240 

miles north of Los ingeles. 

June 21: Decision is made by this date regarding schools in fall. 

September 6: -Villa Via moves to low-mountein site, about 90 miles 

northeast of Los Angeles. 

September 15; A freedom school begins at Villa Via, assuming suffic- 

ient demand and a qualified instructor. 

November 1: Villa Via moves to coast site, probably about 240 miles 

south of Los Angeles in Baja California. (I will welcome any leads 

on acceptable coast sites closer to Los Angeles.) 

January 3, 70: Villa Via moves to desert site, about 110 miles east 

of Los Angeles. 

February £8: Villa Vie moves to hill site, about 60 miles north of 

Los Angeles. ' 

May 2: Villa Via moves to low mountain site. 

Moving dates are for facilities and services arranged by proprietor; 

individual members cen of course move whenever they please. 

Pattern of Living 

Villa Via is especially designed for freedom-seekers who must 

continue conventional employment for some time. Villa Via sitss will 

be within weekly commuting distance of major Southern Califcrnis 

cities. One-way driving time to Los kingeles will average 

ebout four hours. Sites will be comparable to month-stay squat-spots 

in isolation and concealment, see P.I. #2. 

For a single person any cemper, ven or penel truck can provide shelter 

both while at a site and while away working or shopping. For a 

family of two adults with children, with one adult commuting to 

outside employment, I suggest a large "self-contained" cemper or 

motorhome plus & smaller ven or shell-camper. One parent and children 

remein most of the time at the site, living in the larger vehicle; 

the other parent comnutes in the smaller vehicle. If the larger 

vehicle seldom travels except from site to site -- about 1500 miles 

per year, a well-used rig will offer greatest economy. A travel 

trailer can be substituted for the large camper but there may be some 

difficulties getting it to sites. For one willing to tolerate the 

inconveniences, @ tent plus present automobile will provide shelter 

with minimum cash outlay. 

With seasonal migrstion, termperature will seldom exceed 850F or drop 

below 40°F; & heat source is not essential but will meke cool 

evenings more pleasant. A few predator insects should be expected; 

screening will meke sleep and sedentary work more comfortable. 

A fresh water supply will be within one mile of site. Coumon 

facilities such as cold storage, hot showers and 1lOvac electricity 

will be offered if demend is sufficient. 

Members will receive directions to sites, notification of moves, 

telephone messsge service, letter forwarding service, and "legal 

residentisl address. For possible optional services see the 

advance survey. o



Some members may prefer to continue conventional city housing for a 

time, coming to Villa Via only on weckends, which is accepteable. 

However I recommend ageainst children under 16 comnuting between 

Ville Via and state schools. 

Concerning Freedom - 

Freedom is Villa Via's primary reason for being. Freedom means: have 

control of your own life; do anything that's peaceful. But in a 

1and where there are monstrous criminal conspiracies (mesquerading as 

"governments") dedicated to slavery and murder, freedom requires 

sophisticated and usually clandestine self-protection techniques. 

Neo-nomeds realize protection through concealment, mobility and 

enonymity: concealment at squat-spots, mobility if harassed, and 

anonymity while traveling. (Neo-nomeds look superficially like 

vecationers when on the road snd if necessary talk like them.) 

Villa Vies rules will be minimel; only for preservation of freedom: 

Do unto others only with their consent: do not initieate physical 

force nor ettract the attention of those who do. Specifically: 

Within one mile of & site do not shoot (other then emergency self- 

defense), blset, meke-smokd during daylight, or 1litter. Do not 

divulge site location or personal information about another member to 

a non-member. Do not bring criminel elements into a dispute with 

enother member; a means of private arbitration/restitution will be 

arranged. 

Membership is limited to liberterieans: broadly, those who want 

freedom and will respect the freedom of others. But beyond this 

identical purposes, attitudes and behavior should not be expectzd. 

"Center is such & hash of cultures, reces, customs, &nd styles that 

it hes few rules. The one invarient custom is: Don't impose YOUR 

customs on ME." (GLORY ROAD, Robert Heinlein.) Those who like 

diversity may find early Villa Via exceptionally rewarding. DBut even 

those who eventually want to live in & clost-tolerance libertarian 

mini-culture can gein benefits: interir freedom, experience, and 

perhaps @ nucleus group. 

The proprietor accepts primary responsibility for protecting Villa 

Via from outside criminal elements, public or private, while at sites, 

and will give assursnce of this by agreeing to pay penalties when 

freedom is violated. Tentetive reimbursements include: For 

unscheduled or excess move, 1% of annual vehicle fees per mile. 

For visit by persons initiating or threatening force -- l.e., 

demanding identification, searching vehicles, looting, or making 

arrests, 20% of total annual fee plus $50 to each person arrested. 

For termination of Villa Via {after commitment 1is made) or gross 

fallure to fulfill contrected responsibilities, double annual fee 

prorated for remalnlng contract period, 

While occasional uninvited visitors must be expected at even the most 

secluded site, most will be harmless. The proprietor will utilize 

electronic advance-warning devices to meke sure that no visit is a 

surprise visit. 

Invited guests can be accomodated in any of several ways without 

compromising safety: 4 libertarian may join as an associate member, 

peying @& small annuel fee plus & daily charge while at site. 

Members mey arrange private squat-spots one mile or further from sites 

to which they may invite whomever they please. Or, when moving 
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between sites, interested members may stop for a day or two at a 

common squat-spot for "open house.” 

Cost of Membership 

Annual fees will be set roughly proportionel to anticipated custodial 

work: trailers and long or high vehicles require better access trails; 

compulsory-school-age children &nd single men (always suspicious to 

authoritarien types) increase seclusion needed or "insurance" costs. 

Tentative ennuel charges ere: $10 per family or group (one or more 

people with whom Villa Via communicates as a unit), plus $10 per 

gelf-propelled vehicle not over 18 feet long amd8 feet high, plus 

$20 per trailer not over 10 feet long from hitch and 8 feet high, 

plus 20¢ per square foot of floor area of tent not over 8 feet high, 

plus $5 per foot over length and heighth on all shelters, plus $10 

per child 5 or younger, plus $100 per child 6 through 15%, plus $10 

per woman 16 or older, plus $100 per men 16 or older. 

Examples: A single adult male with a short van would pey $10 plus 

$10 plus $100: =2 total of $120 per year. 4 family of men, woman 
end two children under six with a 20-foot-long motorhome plus a 

short ven would pay a total of $170 per yeer. If these people 

received both the 26% survey essistance discount end the early 

application discount, their total fees would be cut in half the first 

year: to $60 and $85 respeciively. 

Ville Vie thus offers exceptionel economy compared to conventionel 

treiler courts which cherge $30 to $100 or more PER MONTH, where 

vehicles are usuelly jemmed close together, and where one is not only 

vulnerable to the full gamut of federal, stete and mnicipel 

irretionality but meny menagement restrictions &s well. However, 

should membership charge be an obstecle to any otherwise-qualivied 

applicant, the proprietor will be haeppy to trade for site locating, 

trail improvement or other custodiel tasks. 

%Children in the 6 through 15 age renge who have been Villa Vis 

members or living in @ compareble freecdom environment continuously 

since ege 5 mey qualify for & lower rate. 

Some_Sales Points 

FREEDOM: Live out-of-sight, out-of-mind of those who extort and 

enslave. Work, trade, eat, dress, learn, or love as YOU want. 
Live your own life. Do it now. 

SAFETY: Preserve yourself and loved ones from the Los Angeles fire- 
storm, plague, femine @&nd/or slave-labor round-up. Gain experience 
and have a head-stert toward your emergency retreet. 

MOBILITY: Live free now yet remain untied; be eble to take advantage 

of emerging opportunities anywhere in the world. 

ECONOMY: Cut shelter expenses by one-half or more; pay no apartment 

rent; pay no property taxes. Reduce commuting time &nd expense. 

CONSERVATISM: Maintein easy access to jobs and shops while liberating 

your home 1life. Become free in steps; minimize burning of bridges 

behind you. 

RECREATION: Explore and forage on mountains, sea shore, desert and 
forests. Migrate with the seasons for comfort and change of 
scenery, Enjoy fresh eir, clear skies, snd wide-open spaces. 
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LUXURY: Reap the fruits of industrial technology in the freedon &nd 

splendor of the wilderness. Enjoy the best of the old while building 

the new. 

PROFIT: Exchange services, goods, informetion or affection in 

freedom with those who share your values. 

ADVENTURE: Help ploneer & new community concept; a liberated, 

evolving lifec-style. 

RATIONALITY: Live &s you believe. Eliminate contradictions between 

what you say and what you do. offer your children & consistent and 

inspiring physicel/cul turel environment in which to grow. 

DEVELOPMENT: Gein experience applicable to future free living, be it 

as a continent-renging nomed, sn oceanic freedomite, or a new- 

country pioneer. Learn egbout liberty by being free. 

Survey 

If you would like to participate in Ville Via, please fill out and 

return the enclosed survey by January 25; in return for your 

assistance you will receive a 25% first-year discount should you join. 

The survey is not an application &nd does not commit esnyone to 

anything; please send NO money at this time. Tom Marshall 
  

VILLA VIs SITES: RENT OR SqUsT? BUY OR TRaDE? 
  

Two suggestions have been wede for acquiring sites: 

(1) 1In preference to squatting on "government land,” rent vnused 

areas from ranchers. This way the site can be fenced off r=thes than 

relying on1¥ on seclusion or concealment. My reservation: Kesniding 

requires BOTH & sympathetic land owner PLUS almost as much seclusion 

es squetting; & site must be out of sight and sound of other pcople. 

Tntentionsl comnunities which neglect secrecy are prone to be busted. 

A fence will keep out the occasionzl hunter but not the organized 

crimincls. However, should anyone know of such & site, I em certainly 

interested. 

(2) 1n preference to proprietery organizution, have &an informal 

club; each member finds, prepares tnd maintalns one site; there 

ere no other dues. 4n objection: Some people may know of severel; 

others, none. Some may enjoy scouting and clearing; others,not. 

And some sites may be much more desirable then others. 

If Villa Via goes I will be seeking many more sites. For a site 

@lready thorough scouted, fully prepared and (if rented) negotiated, 

I will pay $50 to $150 per year, depending on location, seclusion and 

cther factors; this is for two to three months use. 1 &m especially 

sceking a high-elevation (summer) site and & coastal site. I em 

mos’ interested in well-scouted SPECIFIC spots., Sites must usually 

meet 211 month-stay squet-spot requirements and be able to hold 20 

vehicles with at least 10 yerds separation. If meking offer, please 

send “ull deseription BUT WITHHOLD DIRECTICNS or exsct location; I 

do no% wish to be suspected of theft should I have independently 

found the same place. Tom Marshall 
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CHANGE IN THOUGHT 
  

The Ville Vie proposel represents somewhet of & chunge in my own 
thinking from seven months ago (P.I. #1) in two respects: 

(1) 0ld hypothesis: A nomadic association cen grow incrementally | 
from & single individusl or femily without explicit effort. New 
hypothesis: An intentionel community of less than a couple of dozen 
people is unlikely to grow or long continue; the costs of maintaining 
essovle tion usually exceed economic and social benefits. An 
explicit "investment" is needed to "jump" the "unprofitebility gap" 
from & single family (still culturally if not physically in another 
society) to & viable comnunity cepuble of cul turszl independence; 
from thet point a community can probebly evolve incrementally. 
Whet ARE the requirements for & vieble mini-culture? I don't know. 
I'm still seeking. 

(2) 0ld hypothesis: Perscns with no explicit philosophy but who are 
already lend-mobile or nomedic are probably "implicit" libertarians 
and good prospects. New hypothesis: Both explicit philecsophy and 
life application are essentiel; for safety, philcsophic education 
should preceed or at least cccompany self-liberation. Non-liber- 
tarians should not be encouraged to adopt self-liberating techniques 
beause they will be only playing games -- will not be ccnsistent in 
behavior, and will therefore be hazardous. For example & non- 
libertarian nomedic group is apt to either emulate Hell's Angels -- 
burn up forests, slaughter livestock and raid villages, bringing 
reprisals agasinst all live-aboard vehicles, or emulate the Sierra 
Club and report campers lacking "permits," "truent" children, and 
otherwise "cooperate'" with the "authcorities." Non-libertariars tend 
to be hung on the false elternative of rule or be ruled, to confure 
freedom with license. Actually license and obedience are only two 
sldes cof the same coin -- coercion, the polar opposite of true liberty. 
  

CENTRAL_AMERICL TOUR 

"A 90-day cemping caravan Brownsville, Texas to Panema Canal Zone 
and return will run $530.00 per person if & minimum of eleven 
vehicles and thirty-three persons ge. Estimate includes -- food, 
transpcrtation, emergency fundsbut not insurance, medical, sight- 
seeing fees, personal shcpping. OCnly & few have indiceted interest. 
Communist guerrilla violence and killings in Guatemela bear further 
investigation for safety to trevelers. Probably not toc muech 
danger. But we cannct proceed with plans until a larger nuaber 
show interest." (From Jenuary THE QUESTERS, Pasul and Lora Marks, 
Box 1465, Los Banos, CA 93€35.) I suggest interested persons write 
them. 1In an earlier issue Paul suggested a June departure date; 
this would cause conflict for those who want tc summer in Cenada. 
  

STITUATIONS 4ND SEaRCHES 
  

We ere visiting free schocls end comaunities this year -- hoping to 
meke a chénge.... We left a job with public schocls in Bellevue, 
Wash. end are traveling vie trsiler... P.S. Resd article in 
MCDERN UTOPIAN about nomed living... Ed (traveling) 
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Saw your ad in December THE GREEN REVOLUTION and want to leern more 
ebout you! 

Can't say thet I myself am & nomad now. (On sec.nd thuught maybe I 
am, since I haven't ever steyed anywhere peranenently. Last year I 
was in Connecticut as @ psychietric aide. This year I'm in Californie 
as & phys. ed. teacher. I do some foraging, especially for mushrccams, 
end went tc learn nore about living >ff the lend. I do & lot of 
rummaging toce However, I wouldn't call myself @& nomad, probably 
because § couldn't just get up end go anytime I happened to feel 
ey, 

Sc I don't feel thet I cen traede you @ situstion suamery but I've 
enclosed $1.00 for "four issues." .... Roberta (Northern Californie) 

  

I asccept summeries from ncn-nomads in trede until the fourth issue, 
soc you (and seversl others) are paid double and will receive 
automatic renewel. Beginning with P.I. #5 I will 1limit trade to 
nomeds (though sumneries frea othéPs»will still be published, space 
permitting). 

Angier cautions not to eat wild nushrooms unless one is expert &t 
identifying species; there 1s no simple, universel test for 
distinguishing poisonous from palatable. Since you @re alive and 
writing I assume you ere an expert. Tom Murshall 

  

The cemper -- made with help but no experience -- se¢ts on the flat 
bed of & '47 Chevy 3/4 ton truck -- the fanily 4 -- myself, ay old 
lady and 2 children -- boy4 girl 4 months --- have just begun -- 
3 weeks -- visiting friends -- running ‘ow on money but still own 
enough to sell at flea markets -- heve supported femily that wey 
for many months -- &m very interested in Central smericun 
ceravan BUT -- very little money -- no back log -- poor anarchist. 

Me? Psychedelic freak (conserveative!i?), ex ... YAF -- changes -- 
founding member of ALA4A (4llience of Libertarien Activists) -- 
changes -- the activity is within -- ideals remzin -- turn on, 
tune in, drop out -- znd -- 

The cemper -- my home -- my femily -- getting high. The drecm -- 
yours end mine -- lives, Pleese inform -- Arjuna during buttle 
smiled on you end I. Peace Toa (Sen Francisco area) 

  

For food economy (in cese you ere not already expert in this): 
Whole-kernsl wheet, $5 for 100# sack from volume feed dealer, can 
be relied on for bulk of energy (celories) also for iron, some 
B vitemins and some protein; crack end ccok as cerecl; serve with 
milk or vegetable oll for mein course, with honey for desert. 
Powdered mflk (8¢ per quart-equivelent in bulk) gives protein 
belance, calciuvm, and more B vitenins; vegetable oil provides fat. 
Wild greens previde vitamin A and some C; since C is needed every 
day better add “eblets -- & year's supply costs less than $1. 
Total food cost: aoout 15¢ per day per adult. Nubtrition: better 
then what the average "well fed Americen” eats (which may not be 
eaying mueh). Shouid you come to La I cen give you location of 
nser-by squat srot: wild musterd greens; rebbits. My message 
service: (213) 257-20i1. Toam Marshall 
  

I am mirning out of time; I @m holding some letters for next issuse. 
Tor Marshall, Editor -



BNCRSFORM 
INFORMATION EXCHANGE AMONG LIBERTARIAN NOMADS 

March 1969 -- Number n4 -- Tom Marshall, Editor 

Four issues: to nomad in trade for life-style summary; to anyone for g2, 

Preform, Box 141, Glendale, CA 91209 -- \essage Service (213) 257-2011 

STATUS OF YOUR _SUBSCRIPTION 
  

Please note the paragraphs checked. (If none are checked this is a 

gratis sample copy.) 

Your subscription expires with this issue. To receive four more 

jssues send either $2 or, if you are a libertarian nomad (see below), 

a summary of your philosophic views and way of 1life. Summaries are 

published; first name and general location are published UNLESS 

requested; full name and address are published only IF requested. 

You are already paid for four more issues. 

Your publication is receiving P-1 in exchange. 

\//‘Your philosophic attitudes and practices are not well known to me. 

If, in addition to P-I, you would like to receive invitations to 

gatherings, locations of squat-spots, or other informestion (not part 

of P-I) which the informant may choose to restrict, please send data 

which will establish (beyond reasonable doubt) that you are whatever 

you say you are. Such data might be character references -- well- 

known libertarians who have known you for several years and/or a 

brief history of your philosophic develcpment emphasizing verifiable 
relevant activities. ‘Personal" information is not required. (See 
on a following page such data on the Fditor.) 

Definition of a nomad, for purposes of P-I trade: Has lived at least 

three months during the past year or one year during the past four in 
ven, camper, travel trailer (movable by nomad himself), boat or tent, 
squatting in shack or cave, or with other shelter and way of 1life not 
invelving . conventional ‘ownership” or rental in settled areas. 

CIRCULATICN -- PUBLIC.TION POLICY 
  

Total circulation of the first four issues is 65, including 43 paid in 
money, 15 in trade for summaries, and 15 to other publications. (Since 
some have paid in more than one way the total does notcheck.) About 
a dozen new subscriptions are now coming per month. Since I prefer to 
keep circulation small and limited to those strongly interested, I am 
henceforth restricting trade to libertarian nomads, raising price to 
non-nomads, and cutting down on exchanges. While P-I is certainly not 
the best libertarian publication, it is now the most expensive per word. 
I recommend that those lacking strong interest at this time who would 
like to stay in contact subscribe instead to FREE TR4LDE (see below). 

Since back issues are almost gone, I will prepare an informestion package, 
consisting of March 1968 INNOV.TCR plus photo-reduced reprints from the 
first four issues, which will be sent to all new and continuing sub- 
scribers, and to anyone else for il.



INSTEAD OF, OR IN 4ADDITION TO PREFORM-INFORM 
  

FKEE TR&DE, Box 34718, Los Angeles, C: 90034, monthly, &1 per year. 
L libertarian ‘advertiser/Torum," it reports especiclly newsworthy 
activities of veripus groups and individuals, often reprinting from 
other journals. (It reprinted part of P-I's Villa.Via proposal, for 
instance.) It is the least expensive and probably the best periodical 
for those without strong, spscific interests who want te remain in 
contact. Also it is a good fast-contact media for activists; 1t has 
pubtlished regularly and on time -- at least it has for ths past year. 

INNOVLTOR (same address as FREE TR.DE), quarterly, {4 a year includes 
FREE TR4DE. It reports "applications, experiments and adavenced devel- 
opments of liberty.® Each issue is usually devoted to a certaln topic. 

LIBERT4ARIAN COWNESTION, T.%., ¢/o R. Bobb, 5610 Smiley, Los Angeles, 

CA 90016, & iasues psr year. $2.50 per y?ar,.sampla gratis. L.Co. 

embodies a new idea in forums: each subscriber may publish two pages 

of his own what-ever in each issue by preparing/sending <imeo stencils. 

ATLLNTIS NEWS, R.D. 5 Box 224, Saugerties, N.Y. 12477, semi-monthly, 
$4.50 per year, 24¢ for sumple. 'Operation iAtlantis is a program for 

the creation of a new navion dedicated to individual freedom.’ 
Presently e motel comcunity near New Yerk City, it hopes to move to an 

ocean vessel, then To an artificial island. 

OCEaN LIVING, Box 17463, Los sngeles, CA 90017, irregular, ten issues 
for $1. It called P-iI ‘'ithe OCEaN LIVING of the open road' so I cculd 
return the compliment by calling it "the P-I of the high seas," though 
actually it is bigger, better prepared and of wider scope than P-I. 
4 bargain! 

ATLoNTIS QUARTERLY, Atlantis Enterprises, Box 141, Glendale, C4 91209, 
$4 a year, $1.50 per issus. .i.Q. is especially though not exclusively 
directed to the many libertarians who don't want to "opt out" now, 
but wish to increase their freedom and safety to the extent feasible 
while mainteining conventional life-styles, and to prepare an emer- 
genzy "retreat™ in case politico-economic conditions get considerably 
worse. Also much do-it-yourself info on wilderness living. .idas 
Services of the same address offers message and meil scrvices which 
I am uging and can highly recommend. Fconomicall 

THE WHOLE E4RTH C.TaLOG, Portola Institute, 558 Santa Cruz, Menlo Park, 
Calif., 94025, two catalogs and four supplements per year, $8 per year, 
$5 for single catelog. The most exciting freedcm-oriented puablication 
I have seen iIn some time, the first edition of WHOLE EsRTH deszribes 
in detail over 100 items useful for those seeking 2lternate iife-styles. 
Catagories are: understending whole systems, sheltsr and land use, 
industry and craft, communications, community, nomadics, and learning. 
I expect to order at least a dozen items on the strength of its 
reviews, which are by independent evaluators. W.E. is soliciting 
informed reviews of more products; pays $10 each. Highly recommended! 

MODERN UTOPIaN, Starr King Center, 2441 Le Conte, Berkeley, CA 94709, 
$4 per year, quarterly. The largest circulation seif-liberational 
pubiication,it includes reports on a greet veriety of opt-out ventures. 
Subscrivers also recelve a Directory of Social Change. Communal 
libsrtarian in emphasis. I subscribed iast fall and have received 
only one issue so it may be in difficulty; I suggest inquiring before 
sending money. o



GREEN REVOLUTION, Heathcote Center, Freeland, MD 21053, monthly, ¢4 per 

yeer, 35¢ per copy. G.R. 1s especially for those who wish to live in 

e rural environment on smell, self-sufficient organic farms but 

publishes other self-liberational ideas as well. Many reports on 

intentional communities, mostly agrarian. People involved with School 

of Living range from Tucker-Spooner individuslist-anarchists to 

disenchanted/disestablished "] iberuls"; Mildred Loomis, Editor, 1is 

tolerant of libertarizn diversity. Good advertising media. 

OTHER SCENES, Box 8 Village Sta., New York, NY 10014, ¢6 per year. 

For those whose acqueintence with the "underground press" is limited 

to the LOWER-ESTABLISHMENTVILLE VOMIT, 0.S. will be & pleasant sur- 

prise. It includes John Wilcox's column, sent from &ll over the 

world and reporting on where he's at, plus & monthly magazine. 

Leads to many doings. 

For anyone in Southern Celifornia who still feels compelled to read 

e deily paper, I recommend THE REGISTER, Drawer 1318, Santa ..na, 

Calif., 530 per year I belleve. This 1s @ full-size daily &nd sundey 

newspaper with 100,000 plus circulation -- comics, went ads, the 

works -- yet (believe 1t or notl) with as explicitly-libertarian 

editoriel policy as can Dbe found. While published in & "bastion of 

Conservatism," the edltors heve the gonads to oppose such things as 

"gnti-pornography” leglsle tlion. Their editorial policy of course does 

not extend to news hot off the 4.P wire nor some of the cclumnists. 

News coverage is more reliable than the TisMES: happenings which do not 

conform with the Retublishment's view of How Things Should Be ere not 

ignored or gilven a paragraph on page 29, I believe cerriers only 

cover Orange and southern L.k. counties; elsewhere 1%t is delivered 

by mail a day lete. For anyone in or around Colorado, the GLZETTE- 

TELECKLPH, Colorado Springs, is reputedly even better. 

BLCKGRCOUND INFORiMATION _ON THE_EDITOR 
    

in engineer by profession, I heve been a&n explicit libertarien for 

ghout cight yeara; 1ihe most influential single book I have read 1is 

iyn Rand’s ALLuLS SHRUGGED. 

Liberterian character references whom I heve known for fcur years or 

more: Don and Barbara Stephens, itluntis Enterprises (mziling address 

seme s mine); Kerry und Cara Leach/Thornley (write c/o OCE&N 

LIVING, listed above). 

Relevant, varificble activities: active partiecipant 1n (originel) 

Preform -~- & laissez-falre-fresport study groun, 1963 - 1965; 

contributor to INLOQVLTOR (Moursh 84, Sept. 67); .general manager, then 

€ditor of IKNOVLTOR, .pril through Dec. 19653 “1ectured at itluntis 

Enterprises' tSelf-Liberation” and ‘Retreut" seminars in Spring 1968. 

  

GATHERING -- .&£PRIL 5 aND_6 
  

I invite libertarians interested in nomadic living to a gathering 

at a squat-spot sbout 60 miles north of Los angeles, the weekend of 

April 5 and 6. Expect a few semi-plenned activities and presentations 

but it is mostly e&n informal get-together, Bring your own shelter, 

howsver I recommend sgainst trallers more than one-half the weight of 

the towing vehicle. Admission per vehicle: $1, or a 15-minute 

prepared dissertation on relevant topic, or some other activity. 

B



I am sending invitations/directions with this issue to subscribers 
around California whom I know to be liberterian. If you would like 
to come but hven't an invitation, phene.ny-uessags service cr-write; 
if I don't know you (page 1) tell something &bout yourself. 

  

With postponing of Villa Via some have suggested &n informally- 
orgaenized weekend-recreation-oriented sssociation this yeur in 
Southern California. It seems like the simplest way to bring this 
off is for each person so-interested to schedule @ get-together -- 
such as I am doing. Send inforamction to P-I if the event is several 
months away; otherwise I suggest an ad in FREE ThwDE, Guatherings 
may be open or restricted, ut the option of the host; let me know 
whether you want directions published in P-I or sent only to those 
subscribers who heve been ‘'clewred.’ : 

  

VILLA VIs 4DVLNCE SURVEY RESULTS 
  

"] understand from the note in February FREE TRaDE thet Villa Via 

may be falling through for this year. If so, let me urge vou to try 

the idea next yeur. I, for one, would be infterested in joining such 

& venture, but will not have my vehicle purchused und wcceptabiy 

rigged until 1970. My situstion is probebly not unique, so don't 
give up.” Jim (Los sngeles) 
  

I heve no intention of giving up. Fven when making the proposal I 

thought that Summer 1969 was likely to prove too soon. Howevar I did 

not know whet the present market wes: mcet P-I subseribers ure cash- 

peid -- less then one-third huve indicated thelr present puttern of 

livirg. 4&lso 1 think thet a definite proposal does mere ©o stimulute 

interest, serious thought and constructive criticsm than any number 

of vegae coniectures. In enother yeur Preform will huve reached more 

peovle, und meas of the present readers will be into @ nomudic life- 

stvle. 4nd (a personal consideration) I will have completed some 

other prcjectis. I urge interested new subscribers to rcturn the 

surveys (iegnoring the old deudline), since this provides & meusure of 

the mirket. 

8ix surveys huve returned (including ay own); five by the decdline. 

Since prospects ure entitled to know the views and motives of the 

wouid-be proprietor, my urswers are mcrked ¥ ; others are confidentlal. 

Femily groupings: male 28, female 26; mele 45; meles 32, 8, 5, 

females 31, 10, 7, 4; male 26; males 41, B, 3, femules 40, 7; 

mele 37%. DPresent lociutions: Pacific Northwest (1); inland West (1); 

80« Calif. (4). 

Initial pattern of living: 1live ¢t the sites comuuting to work else- 

where (2%); 1live elsewhere, occusionully visiting the sites (4). 

Locetion preferences: especially secluded (4%); especially near to 
metropoliten cvreus (1); other: ‘any except broiling desert®; 
"we enjoy naturel becuty sna are especiclly fond of green mountein wreus. 
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Vehicles: i-ton pickup with Holidey cumper; ven cemper; 183-foot 
trevel trailer self-contzined, presently towed by '63 Chev wuagon -- 
will be getting different tow vehicle probuebly IH pickup with smell 
Alaske cemper; still checking; undecided -~ pickup with trailer most 
likely; chassis-mount housecar, one-ton truck, self-contuined except 
no refrig. or hewd*, 

Extre fecilities and services wanted: 110vec electricity (1); freezer 
storeage, ice or frozen foods (5)%; hot showers (3); washing machine (£ 
cafeteria moals (1); boerding of children during week (1); 
school for children 5 or under (1); school for children & through 
11 (1); medical service (1); work (income opportunitiss) (2); 
Oregon address (2). Can provide: hot showers (1)#; finencing (1). 

Me jor reasons for wenting to join: be left alone (2); sell services (1 
meet interesting people (5); reduce living expenses (56)%; reduce 
domestic chores through division of labor (2)%; get out of the smog (2); 
increase access to urban jobs or services (1)%; enjoy outdoor 
recrection (3); 1live smong individucls holding similer vealues (6) %3 

trede free from taxes and restrictions (4); develop somcthing that 

is not "built on quicksand,"' thet is immune to threcats of State 

(4)%: 1live more self-sufficiently through foreging end home crafts (2); 

provide orderly environment for children (3)%*; have frequent changes 
of scenery (3); pioneer @ new wey of living (3)%; find common 
purpose through group endeavors (2); enjoy nsturzl, wild foods (3); 
reduce culturel contact with the sick society (3)%; do research on 
intentional communities (2); find nuclear group to stert intentional 
community (2); be safe from conscription threuts (2); shere in 
common (1l); escupe destruction in nucelsr wer or other general 
disaster (4)%; preserve liberty egainst future totulitarianism (4)*; 
Gain experience for: individual nomcdic living (3); similer assoc- 
iution elsewhere (1); Liberven-type ccntinent-wide nom:dic community 
(3)*%. Enjoy interim freedom while awciting &nd prepuring for: 
ship-bosrd comaunity (1)%; new luissez-faire country (4)x+; 
sea-mobile (yecht) nomcdic living (2)%; eagraerian intentional 
fiommunity {1); remote homespead retreat (3); civilization-preserving 
foundution" in Southern Hemisphere (2); 1liberction of the U.S.(2). 

Others: "This also appears to offer & quiet etaosphere in which to 
think, possibly write &nd crecte free from modern sociel pressure 
noises #ind intrusions." (.s cn individuel nomad I em talreudy qui%e 
capeble of being left slone, out of the smog, etc.; I have checked 
only those benefits which I believe I cculd better rewlize in & 
community.)* 

Phreses streongly descriptive: White (4)#: Athetst (3)%: 4 ’ 
Lergely agrees with the philosophic ¢nd eccnomic vieés)oéz Egégaig)*’ Recd (2); .yn Rund (4)%; Rcbert LeFevre (2)%; Thoreau (2)x%; 
William Buckley (1). ftants individuel ownership (5):¢; chtS’CDMQOn ownership (1); f'scuere" locking (3); socizl nudist (2)%; cuffeine user (4)*%; tobscco user (2); murijuene user (1); elcohel user (2); Xegetapign (1); monogamous (1); heterosexual (3)%; enployed ’ outside (3)3; college-equivalent educetion (4)%, Largely agrees with the educational epprosch of: Neill (3)%; Montessori (2)%; 
Pitman (1)*; Skinner (1); Max Refferty (1). Talketive in puélic (1) reserved in public (1). TV watcher (1); card-gume player (1); : hunter (2)%; motorecyclist (1)*if treail-bike qualifiés' acede;ic resgarcher (1); strong ideological interest (4)=; lives through own"primitive" technology (1)#; 1lives through products cof ”aédg}n" 
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technolngy (4)*. 

Prefer to exclude: Largely egrees with the philosophic and economic 
views of: Ayn Rand (1); Normen Themes (4)r; Timothy Leary (1); 
Williem Buckley (4)%; Kenneth Gelbraith (5)¥%; Fldridge Cleaver (3); 
Robert Weleh (2); George Wallece (4)#; Muo Tsetung (4)%; Lyndon 

Johnson (4)%. Wents common ownership within the comamunity (2). 
marijusna user (1); strong-drug user (1). Lzrgely cgrees with the 

educational approach of Mex Rafferty (2)%. Talketive in public (1). 

motoreyelist (1); TV watcher (2)*; church-goer (3)%; card-gume 

flayer (1); militent ectivist (1); 1little or no ideolcgleal interest 

(1)%. Totel number of "excludes" indicated by the six respondants: 

10, 9%, 9, 8, 7, 4. The only respondant intclerent of more things 

than the Editor added the quzlificzticn: ‘i strong-drug user, sexual 

libertine or Mao Tsetung type could be a member, as long @s he under- 

stood the sanctity of the persons, privacies, and property of others. 

BUT it seems unlikely he would." Editor's comuent: 41l in &ll, the 

respondants 2nd, I expect P-I reeders in genersl, &re rether tolerant 

of diverse customs; certainly auch more so than the population at 

large. No one has objected to nudists, polygenists, homosexuals, nor 

even Christiens provided they don't go to church. 

Neme preferences: Ville Via (1); Freaeds (1); LINASCa (1). 

Comment: "I have no strong preference -- this is very mincr -- none 

or nc nasme -- who cares?" 

4 difference can be ncted between attitudes of survey responses and 

situation summeries. For exuanple summaries have been aboub evenly 

divided between individual-ownership and comaunel -cwnership preferences, 

whereas respcndents prefer individuul ownership, five to one. This 

is probebly because aost subscribers have been rcached by ads in FREE 

TR..DE and GREEN REVOLUTION, end most of these sent #1 and suid nothing, 

whereas of the smaller number who provided summuries, most were 

MODERN UTOPIL.N recders. While the responses are reldtively few in 

number, they are probebly representctive, &nd ure published for this 

reuson. Locking ahecd, I would guess thut any iten checked by three 

or m>re respondents would be cherceteristic of most Villa Viec members. 

TOW.RD RESOLUTION OF CONFLICTING PREFERENCES 
  

To resolve those conflicts easily resolveble, pricr to foraution of 

Ville Via: Let a prospect who wishes to exclude those with & certczin 

characteristic (or forbid & certain behavicr) write & brief for P-I 

suying why. Thcse who would be excluded muy wnswer, éilther in P-I 

or éireet correspondence, tnd seek to resclve the difference if it 1s 

based on ignorcnce or misunderstending. 

I will begin this by telling why I would 1like to exclude TV wactchers 

(or forbid TV's): While there amey be &« few prograas with scme v.lue, 

token 8s u whole TV reflects und serves to inculeute thre attitudes and 

myths of the sick socliety, as further corrupted by FCC control. 4nd 

it tends to be an sttrective nuiscnece for children. Some would counter 

thet children should be exposed to such things end thet parsnts cen 

countercct bud effects; the scme rationszlizuticn is used to justify 

stuying put end delivering cne's children to Stute witch-doctors. 

But I wculd not want for the mind of any YOUNG child cf mine to be 

a bettleground for rivel ideclogles -- plucing upon him & responsibilit 

I heve evaded: I want his envircnment to be conslstent (orcerly) . 

Nor do I want to play policezman; I =much prefer that so-far-as-possible 

harmful sctivities be physicelly impossible -- forbidden by reality. 

“ Bow  



SITUATIONS 4ND _SELRCHES 
  

We received a copy of ycur Prefora Infora und found it very interesting. 

Although we are not nomads ¢t the present tlme, we think this foram of 

11f§ probably offers meny people the only chance they have at present 

to 1ive & reasonably free life. We certainly think there is something 

we cen leern from the kind of interactions and experiences which 

nomedic liberteriens find. We (sssocicte Publishers) at present ure 

exemining meny possible scluticns to the cbviously unsatisfactory 

stote of effairs in the cities. And we don't want to commit ourselves 

to anything until we heve a chence to find out whet other people 

think. That's the reason we started the Liberturien Connection, So 

thet elready committed liberterians ccuid discuss among themselves 

ossible weys to live freely todey es well as weys to meke the U.S. 

?or elsewhere) more free in the future.... 

We'd appreciate it very much if you'd write un urticle for the L.C. 

which would convey sone of the emoflonel gestalt of your way of 1ife -- 

few libertcrians heve uny feel for this type of 1living, this consider- 

able degree of freedom almost janediately obtainable by anyone. 

There seens to be @ xenophobic rejection of nomadic life-style 

suggestions -- & good long neundering article could go & long Way 

toward opening people's minds to this cocncepte. Love, Lee Hall & 

Skye d'aureous, LIBERT4ERILN C NNECTICN, c/o R. Bobb, 5610 Sailey, 

Los ingeles, C4 90016. 
  

Reply: Thenk you for the saanple of L.C. which was very interesting. 

Emotionel gestclt? Impressions are nixed and not orderly. I1've been 

nomedic aore then & yeer so aost of the novelty has worn off -- it 

see1s naoturel. I recell severul pheésesi inundated with the work of 

getting noved into the cuaper (olus soxe rented storege space); fe&ar 

of unknown (Will I be eble to find places to perk where I w.n't be 

hersssed?); Jjoy of liberation -- almost like a perpetual vacation -- 

celebration -- FREEDOM; growing in freedon -- growth pains --(what do 

I do now?); press of aundene responsibiiities that becume @ part of a 

way of 1ife -- should tune up the engine -- ought to put out ancther 

issue of P-I, 

The only psychological problea I have so-fer identified is one not 

unique to nomadic living but encountered, I suspect, by &lmost every 

opt-out, regardless of 1life-style: nost of his 1ife has been 

structured by other people a#nd events; he has been told what to do 

and when to do it. Now, suddenly, he is largely free cf &ll thils. 

His 1life is @1l his %tc structure &s he will. And this is & respocn- 

sibility which overwhelmos nuny people. I think this partly explains 

those who are loudly eritical of the soclety &round thea -- but firaly 

rooted, and who if propositioned will heve no end of objections to 

ANY here-and-now seif-libersetion ¢pprosch. Do they subconsciously 

sense their psychological dependency onh soae of the things they suy 

they hete, end dread the thought of full responsibility for thelir own 

lives ~- no ocne else to bleme for their shortcoaings? 

Perhaps "xenophobic rejection" of ncmedic life stens not from its 

strengeness but froa its accessibillity: slnost anyone CaN become 

substuntiully free this way -- eausily, inexpensively, through their 

own effort, sny time they choose. It's sn onus upon the exclusively- 

aracheir-philosophers to "put up or shut up,” and since they are nct 
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about to do either, they angrily reject any consideration of it. 9n 
the other hand, they will happily speculate aPout a Free america 
(or world) of the next millenniua because it is safely distent -- 
puts upon them no self-responsibility to act, 

Back to the problea's personal menefesteticns: I still have nagging 
little doubts sbout not sccomplishing a&s much @s I'd like as socn as 
I think I should. For exemple some tize 6g¢ I decided I should becoae 
& crack cff-hand shot with 22-rifle, and reclearn to sho-t left-hunded 
to use 1y better eye. I resclved tc prectice dry-fire twice a duy. 
But I heven't stuck to it. 4.Mondey-to-Fridey (plus overtime on 
Seturday) nest builder would hove 61l kinds of excuses to himself. 
But I haven't & one. I know I could set up some kind ~f an artificisl 
Tine-allocution systea for uyself, complete with goody points &nd 
baddy points, but so far I have hesitated thinking thet there is a 
more naturel way I will grow inty -- instead of crcating ay own 
perscnal boss-surrcogate. The tesks which cone off best are those 
which lend thenselves to concentrated effort: I heve been working 
on P-I, full-tine, 12 to 14 hours ¢ duy, for nearly two days now 
(emazing how much tine one of these 1little shects can ccnsune) and 
will probably continue until I finish -- then do slmost nothing on 
it for severtl nonths until I put cut the next issue. 
I find I avoid cognitive disscnance (L.C.#1) nore end acre by cutting 
off dissonent communicetion: elacst never reud Establishaont public- 
etiorn, rerely listen to the redio, end have no scoeisl relaticns with 
non-libertericns. On & job (consultent, pert-tize) I liait comaun- 
icetion to netters concerning work. I avcid aost of the little 
day-to-day petty irritaticns of the Servile Stzte which ere probably 
es important in psychologicel parelyzaticn es the big scary stuff. 
I have developed my living putterns to the pnint where * two-thirds 
of ay time is spent parked "in the hills"; only one-third in the city . 
Right now, however (when I snswered the letter), I @n in a shopping- 
center purking lot in Sonta Meonica -- scrting cut asil I Just picked 
up -~ feasting on ground chuck and sherbet, which I can't store or 
gether in the wilderness. I was focused on correspondence until I 
introspected just now in response to your letter; I was rather 
oblivious to environnent. I wonder if other shoppers pussing the 
camper can heur the typewriter? If so, what aight they think? (I 
dcubt they hear it sbove background noise; however I dun't type lute 
et night when in the city.) 

(While publishing this issue of P-I, on the other hand, I'm at a 
squat-spot along Coast Highwey. It's on the side of a hill -- old 
homesite, 1 believe; remains of a water tank with a pipe out of the 
hill -- still flowing. Perhaps the people were forced cut znd the 
lend teken by the government, which hes something not far away. It's 
been used & few tines as & dump. It's less than a quarter-mile:frcm 
the ocean &and highway; I can hear surf znd traffic. Concealnent 
seems marginel; the roof of my cumper aight be visible from a short 
stretch of highway and at night I cen see distant lights (Port Hueneme?® 
but I haven't been molested -- I've been here two-weeks total on twou 
oceasions. ©Something which helps: the trail to the site is rather 
steep for the avertge asuto; ny rig haes 35:1 low-gear retio and 2/3 
of weight on rear wheels. I bought scme meat and fresh fruilt when 
passing through Cjai several deys agc, but that is &ll gone so I am 
back to staples, wild greens, end viteain C. Wild musterd grows here =-- 
prolific with &ll the rein -- I had a pot-full for dinner,) Ehough -, 
meandering for now. TOM MiaRSHALL (From Mereh P-I; Preform, Box 141, 
‘Wewdelie, -, Ci BILLI; four issues for $2, or trude to nomeds. ) 
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Your Villa Via idea is very fascinating and appeeling. I haven't 
yet figured out how I would be eble to do something like this on @& 
full-time besis, or more iaportantly, whether I want to! The coaforts 
of cur modern scciety are mighty herd to reject. The threats are 
grflwing repidly however (as you know well), and your approsch scems 
re attractive e ng reulistic dll-the tine. We woubd. yery wuch like . 
to see what i1ts all about, and possibly perticipete on a weekend- 
vacation basis. Thus I am returning your questicnarie. Let me comaent 
on some of my answers: 

(1) Financing mnenbership or services. I'm always looking for a GOOD 
investmnent. Possibly some of your "gypsys” would be interested in some 
forn of grubstake, or other financing. If so, there might be &n ares 
of mutual interest for autual profit. Please understand -- no handouts, 
or contributions to noble socilal experiments -- or needy wanderers. 
4As I say, this is & business proposition for mutual profit. 4long this 
same line, I've thought for some time of purchasing some land for a 
combination homestead-private campground-retreat. Do you see any 
merket demand for this from yourcontects/experience? This would be 
in & rural, hopefully rather remote area -- probebly in Oregon -- 
Washington -- British Columbia. If either of these two thoughts 
interest you, I'd apprecicte your comments. 

(2) Work. While I am an amateur, I'm goud in the area of carpentry, 
cabinet work, end fair in cement &nd masonry. This is an area of 
possible skill-for-hire cn ny peart. 

Question: What do you know, Tom, &bout the psychologicul effects of 
a nomedic, gypsy existence on (1) edults, (2) adults who have spent 
their entire lives in & stztionary conventional environaent, (3) 
children? I am especially interested in this latter earea naaely, 
children. Wheat is the effect of this 1ife on yocungsters -- 1-5, 
6-10, 11-15, 15 and over? Maybe you, or socme of your readers/ussoc- 
iates have some observetions on this -- either from studies or, better 
yet, from practicael experience. &l (Los snngeles) 

  

I was nore or less adult (2) -- evidence inconclusive -- see my enswer: 
to the previous letter. Regerding acdults (1) and children I oust defer 
tc those with experience of which there arn't neny yet; &nd most of 
these will be individuel families, not in comounities. 1 recall reading 
a couple of years ago in one of the populsr bosting megs about a sea- 
mobile family which included & teen-zged daughter who wes an 
accomplished concert picnist; she had guest appezrences with some of 
the orchestras in ports they visited. Yes -- they had a piano on 
board the yacht!) I don't reczll if she becune & pianist before or 
after she becane & sea-nomad, but I think & noaedic life-style aight 
be &n optimum environment for many individuel éndeavors of this sort. 

It mey be worth reading about gypsys, pastoral tribes, and hunting 
tribes -- "more-primitive" nomedic cultures -- but I'a not sure how 
much would be applicable to a Villa Via. Certsinly one could not, 
by analogy, predict very much about the life-style of a conteaporary 
U.S. suburbanite from studies of peasants in 18th-century England 
nor in 20th-century Scudi .rebia. 

In general, I'd advise against PURCHLSING lend for @ homestead- 
canpground-retreat; once you "own" land you a&re on reccrd with the 
Men -- easy to find, easy tc contrecl. If you think ycu have to buy 
it for your home to be "yours® it isn't reaote enough -- go further 
back until you feel secure "squatting." &s an individual nomad 
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I heve 1little need for private cumpgrounds; for a nomadic community 
it would be of velue IF it were secure. 

Eveluating land-mobile nomedic life vis-a-vs stutionary wilderness 
hcme; T think stetionery wilderness does become socmewhet acre 
attractive as family/group size increases; one is then even less 
dependent on outside trade or asscciaticn. I think most lone 
individuals and smsll femilies would encounter severe problens -- 
physical end psychological in & steticnery wilderness situation, 
though I don't have much data. 

Ln interesting combination might be camper or treiler-plus-camper 
plus a large, well-equipped, well-concealed work/storzage facility 
in & remote area; this might be underground. 

  

Dear Tom: Before going "n to your questicnaire I'd like tc tell you 
a bit about myself because I feel that I've been & Libertarian for most 
of my life. 

Certeinly during the last 25 years I've led a 1life that except for 
contacts with persons when woerking, has been of my own maeking. I've 
traveled a lot -- working to get together the mcney -- then taking off 
to Canada, Europe, various parts of the U.S, During these travels, 
I've cuaped; bought country properties and had the fun of renovating, 
developing & gurden to grow vegetaebles, then selling: worked in 
Caneda as cook for & Survey Team where we used pack horses and cemped 
up to 6000 feet in the Rockies. 

I suppose mocst people would cell me & Loner as so much of my living 
has been designed to be independent. Yet I like congenial sculs and 
heve had success in the past in leading groups of students hostelling 
in Europe, end a sleeping-bag existence trevelling cround Mexico in 
third-class buses. I have alsoc run & Youth Hostel in England on 
two ~oceasions for a season, deing €11 the cocking for up to 50-60 
persons for evening meal &nd breckfast. 

To eern money I've worked as cock in lumber camps; taught in a one- 
room rurdl school, heving 8 grcdes and 35 children for 2 years. .ecent 
yeers I've worked in the large hotels on front desks in Flerida, 
Bahamas and ncw in Las Vegas. 

I jokingly telk of my "split perscnality" as I heve two opposite 
loves: a rural retreet where I can develcp the land and grow foocd 
whilst improving the soil, a&nd having itchy feet thst ncke me take 
off to find out what scmeplace else lcoks likell 

4Lt present I have & truck/caanper cutfit end em plenning to buy a 
trailer of ebout 20ft. so I can live permanently in it and hence have 
ny hcme al ong where-ever I go. 

I live quietly, dress conservetively sc pass as just ancther crdinary 
Joe and don't discuss generally ay views on '"freedom' living. 1 take 
no part in politiecs or any orgenisec¢ Clubs (Mesons, Lions, etec. -- 
UGHY) and keep my mcouth shut rather then get into arguments. Yet, 
when the chunce to meet similear persons occurs I like to discuss the 
things of today. (It seems preposterous tc me that pecsple can't see 
thaet they have to pey for &©ll the expcnsive things such as large 
nunbers of law enforceaent personnel when, if they acted raticnally 
and honestly, there wouldn't be &ny need for them.) 

My philosophy has been for & long time: Do anything you like, 
provided it doesn't hurt somecne else, end if two or more want to 
live in a way thet the messes dcn't approve of, then 'do your thing' 
in private. “ 10 =



Up to the noment thirgs have worked well for me in living my own way 
of life, end I'd dearly like to meet with scme of the other Liberteriar: 
to exchange ideus and prepere to pocl some of them to perhaps form a 
smell community to travel end 1live by the lund. 

I hed 5 months off lust year and travelled in Spain and Portugsl, so I 
went to work this year to be able to buy my trailer aend have scme 
cash along. 

8o if you heve & retreat spot between here and L... thet I could get 
down to for 2y two deys of f mid-week, I'd be very gled tc have the 
OpBortunity of meeting yo u 2ll «nd become u better Libertarian! 
ROD BARKER, Box 15551, Las Vegas, Nev. 89114, 

P.S. Meanwhile, if there are ony aembers coming this way, or who 
would 1ike to eorrespond, I have 2 studio apartaent they could cemp 
in -- again, so as not to upset neighbors, I'd prefer fellas that 
are quiet end dress ordinsrily. 

  

Most of the people I know are still on & Monday-through-Fridey 
routine so there might be @& problea getting together. But I will 
pass along your box eddress for thcse who mey be pasing through your 
erea. TOM 

  

Invitation I.C. For tens of millions of &mericans, the technoclogy 
of Capitalism has become, in fuct, & monster which now dominstes the 
very texture of their lives. lhe victory of this anti-humsn tech- 
nology has produced & people frightened by the world, unsure of their 
cwn worth, anxiously buying emcticnal security through the accumulatic: 
of material objects. Their own culture heas inpressed on thea that 
unless their physical appe: rance and their velues omtch those of the 
T.V. commercial, they sre incomplete pecple. The owners and operators 
of the mass medias heve mestered the techniques of personality mani- 
pulaticn and motivetion. They utilize zll the weapons of psychological 
warfare -- feor, distrust, self-flagellaticn, guilt, etec. -- for the 
purpcse of selling their prcducts und nsking profits. And now the 
Americen people htve become priscner in their own land. Most are 
unzware of their imprlsonment or thet the creeping entrophy which is 
engulfing them is itself part -f the process which has dulled their 
minds end senses to the wcrld that they live ins Weelth end materisl 
satisfaction heve not bought perscnel fulfillment or hepplness to the 
4Lmerican people instead only opletes to cover the pain. If you have 
come this fer down the road to reality we can at last dispense with 
the luxury of 1illusicn. It is just impossible to change the scciety 
from within! We ere the most wonderful country in the world if the 
reeson for 1life is to GUZZLE and GORGE to one's heart's content. 

When the primary motive in production is profit rather than use and 
need, what can be sald for the society that would ellcw this? 

Individual ism sh-uld subside. The idea of & soeciety of individuals 
where each persocn shuts hinself up in his own subjectivity, and whose 
cnly wealth (really) is individusl thought. This is false! Brcthers, 
sisters, friends ere resl words -- our scciety uses 1lip service conly 
to these words. Because of this ay brother is 2y purse, morality is 
bcught and sold, ay friend is part of my scheme for getting ahead. 
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Look out for yourself -- as & motto is as 1amorel as the capitalist 
system itself. The interest of one must be the interest ~f all. 
vne answer 1s an alternate society -- where like-ainded pecple would 
be able to come together without being harassed by the nan. I am 
thinking c¢f intentional comaunities (read I1.C.) and ucst definitely 
Welden II oriented. There are some I.C. in existence &t the present 
time. The nost aware magazine c¢n I.C. is put out by the Starr King 
Center, 2441 Le Conte ave., Berkeley, Ca 94709. Called "The Modern 
Utopian.” The ultinete of I.C. should be the building of 8 community 
without the domination or the exploitation of man by uan. Where men 
can determine their own way of living, their own needs, their own way 
of satisfying and developing these needs and so exist as free men. 
«~8 8 small I.C. this can be achieved: The min. biologicel needs -- 
adequate food, shelter, clcthes and medical are really not that hard 
to sclve. Freedom froa threat of an erbitrary death in war, real 
friendship, recreation, leisure, and freecdom from drudgery type of 
labor may alsc be sclved by determined people. 4 culture without 
destructive myths or superstitiocns, @ culture where sex is experiecnced 
as delight and used as a fine means of ccmmunication, where each 
perscn is not threatened if he or she does not "CONFORM'" The cnly 
criterie for men's social behavior would be his concern for others, 
their happiness. Everything else not essociated with love of man- 
kind is more or less disguised ambitious aspiration: egolisa dissolved 
in fine words. 

I and others dc have ideas where and how to start I.C. &and would 
love to hear your ideas also. May we share together? 

{Introduction tc an I.C. survey distributed by D. Somerville, Bcx 
5166, Seattle, Wash.)98107.) 

  

Thank yocu for your ccncepts and the survey. Some comnents: 

The word “capitelisa" -- used in either a positive or negative sense -- 
is I think unnecesserily divisive among libertarians. '"Capitalisa", 
both historically end etymoltcgically, denotes certain kinds of 
econonic associations, and not merely liberty (or tyrsnny). To 
describe my ideal society a@s laissez-feire CaPIT.LLISM (or laissez- 
faire COMMUNISM, for that metter) is rather presuaptuous: the 
eccnonic patterns which develop in &« future free society will be 
the resultent of individueal actions in the technological context, and 
not something I think can be predicted with any confidence. 1 
cen describe oy ideal only as laissez-faire -- PERIOD. I think 
libertarians of ell varieties would be wise to not use "capitalisa 
(also "colleetivisn"). Suggested replacements: (negative) fascism, 
corporate state, authoritarisnism; (positive) laissez-faire, liberty, 
free enterprise, voluntarism. 

Going beyond semantic picking, I think you have an unnecessary 
dichotomy between egcis® and benevolence: (non-ceercive)selfishness 
and (non-coercive) regerd for others. 1 see nothing imnorel in 
"1looking out for oneself" so long as this does not include sticking 
a knife in somecne else's back. &n individual should be free to shut 
himself up in his own subjectivity, if he wants -- be it built of 
boob-tubes, drugs, bibles, or whatever -- so long e&s he doesn't try 
to force his thing on others. Of course I may not want to associate 
with him, but then that's MY free choice. 
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1Love of mankind® is azlso "disguised egoism® -- be it love for one 
woman or concern for the whcle humesn race. I1f you have cone this far 
down the road to reelity we caun et lest dispense with the luxury <f 
illusion: what you do, ycu do because you gein satisfeaction (psychic 
profit) from it, as do I. I cen't climb inside your head, baby! 
But pesceful association with others can be FUN! .uybe there is no 
disagreement here: rereading your leeflet I think maybe what ycu con-~ 
dexn as "ambitious aspiretion" is attenpting to gain ccercive pcwer 
over others -- I would condemn this too. 

»hile I may not completely sgree with your stutement of the problem 
I can find 1ittle wrong with your proposed solution -- power (non- 
coercive) to youl Have you locked into Mey Valley Coop near Renton, 
Wash.? I visited there briefly, & couple of tiaes, two years ago. 
The people are predominately "liberel' Quekers -- there were some 
vast differcnces in basic premises between them and nyself, but even 
g0 I was very fevorably impressed with the people I met -- especially 
the children -- seemed much heslthier in the broad sense cf the word. 
The community is not fer encugh out, neither physicelly nor ideologic= ', 
ally, ton be very free unfortunstely, but even being eble to live 
eround persons with similer volues seens to have had & decided effect. 
It might be worth consideretion as an interim solution for peocple in 
the aresa. 

1 wonder how long the U.S. will renain a wonderful place even for the 
guzzle and gorge crowd? TOM *.,w ... 

  

I heve only seen issue #3 of your new Neo-Nomadistic PREFORM-INFORM, 
but I would like to give you my reactions to yocur thinking from that 
limited information-base. 

My positive reactions eare that the new life-form you propose could 
potentially offer an alternative to the wicdespread life-fora based on 
recognition of political authority. 4is civil discorder increases as a 
logical outcome of the souething-for-nothing philosophy implicit in 
the accelerating welfarisa (to say nothing of pctentiels for amonetary 
collapse and Statistic "backlash") of North iLmericen society, neo- 
nonadism could offer a senl-secure zlternzte way of life. I 2lso 
recognize, though with highly qualified enthusiasm, thet neo~nomadism 
can provide aeans of persomal liberstion now, and can serve as a 
vehicle for more general social transforaation (de-authoritarianizaticn). 

My objections are as follows: 

(1) I personally would not provide the neans for libertarians to 
raise thsir children to a 1life of truancy. I don't think children, 
even children cf libertarians, are the property of their parents. I can 
see mény & potential enemy of liberty in the children of libertarian 
perents who have raised & family to the limited social mobility and 
social stature of a grade-school drop-out. Educsastion (i.e., ecducation 
reccgnized by statist society) is essential as a means of social 
efficacy in today’s world -- and libertarians should be the first to 
seek it while working for the day when education can be wrested ever- 
more free from associztion with the stete. I am not ignoring the 
distinction of leerning and institutionalized education. I an aerely 
saying . ~° © that an efficacicus existance today is greatly facil- 
l1teted by the latter. Truancy nearly slweys involves burning bridges. 
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(2) Besides "truants," I essume that Ville Via also sccepts bigamists, 
tex-evaders, army deserters, nercotics peddlers, esctpees from mental 
institutions, fugitives of unknown beckgrounds, convicted "monopolists,™ 
etc. This is to say, Ville Vie is a potcntial "hide-out" for "non- 
irmoral crininals,” i.e., individusls who have comnitted 1ittle or 
nc erime from our moral-intellectusl perspective, but wheo-are nonethelest 
criminals in the eyes of the Stute. Harboring crininals is itself a 
criminel offense and should you be apprehended you can count on a 1>ng 
sentence in scme penitentiary (especially after the judge leesrns ycur 
views). You will curse yourself a thousand times over for every mnonth 
you spend in the pen and as an ex-convict you may be quite surprised 
when even libertariens prefer tc cut you from aaong their assoclates. 
Is it really worth the risk? 

But is there really a risk!?! To ay aind your apprehensicn is virtually 
a sure thing! PREFORM-INFORM #3 is unqualifiedly offensive to the 
stetist mentality and is not without explicitly illegal ideses. 
wultiplication of the number of indivicduals necesscry for such & 

project by the smount of tine you intend to be & proprietor makes a 

security leask virtually iapossible to avoid. Is the University of 
Michigen on your mailing 1ist?® 

I persconally sm becoming ever more dubious about libertaerian-libertine 
asscciations, especially where drugs are invclved. I'd hete to think 
of you being murdered so thet Villa Via can becume & robber beand. 
I also renind you that the State is intensely suspicious of claendestine 
ectivities end groups -- it mekes them think you have something to hidel 

Perhaps the above makes you think I am hostlle to your project, but 
believe me when I tell you that I em not. I will always (I expect) 
have 8 high regard for your ideas and activities and cannot inagine 
myself ever being & "security risk." I 22 concerned about ycu, how- 
ever, at least to the extent that I would hate to see you getting 
involved in something which is truly dangersus. 

If I were starting Ville Via I would not accept families -- or at 
lesst "truants," reccgnizing that families have canocuflage value -- 
and wculd be highly selective (avoiding "libertines®) in whom I 
allcwed to be my citizens. This amounts to the fact that I doubt that 
such a project would have a nmarket amcng liberterians for another 
5 to 10 years. I would also try tc work with libertarian homesteaders 
as much a&s possible -- they could provide f .cd, emplcyment, living 
space and sympethy for a bend of liberteriasn nonmzds. Cooperaticn 
anong these groups cculd possibly provide the roots of @ truly inde- 
pendent libertarian society -- nec-nomeds could facilitate trede 
between homesteaders, reinforeing independence from statist society 
end from that base & clandestine liberterian techneclogical society 
could grow. I hope you will find nc offense or hostility in what 
I have had to say -- none was intended. Ben (Turonto) 

Freemason: obsolete -- one of & class of itinerant skilled masons 
of medieval and early naodern time who formed asscciaticns and had 
secret signs as & means of reccgnition. -~- WEBSTERS THIRD 
INTERN&TICNAL DICTION4LRY., 4re Eskimcs "Iaplieit Libertarians'? 
  

Reply: Since you say you &re nct ignoring the distinction between 
learning and institutionelized educaticn, I essuae you allow that 
children of nomads COULD LE.:KEN. (The deughter »f CRUSOE OF LONESCME 
LLKE was conceded to have the equivelent of an M.S. in Botony by her 
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18th birthday, for example; and learning in & remote wilderness 
situation is more difficult in several respects then in a nomadic 
life-style.) It is the pcssible absence of acadeaic "union cards" 
which upsets y~u. I'm not convinced thet Statist "rocognition' IS 
inportant, at least not for anycne who intends tc live free: this is 
partly based on ay own job experience. (Since I have the "™union card! 
this can't be attributed to & "scur grapes" rationalization.) 3ut 
even if a parant or child bellieves credentials are that helpful, there 
are recocgnized high-schocl correspondence ccurses available on the 
market. and many colleges will adait on the strength of entre nce 
exam only. I don't think it is feasible for & ncmadic community tc 
try t~ give a university educaticn, but by 16 cr 18 -- naybe younger -- 
scmeone who hes grown up in & free, raticnal envircnaent should be 
capable of coping with institutionalized ccllege -- if he wants tc. 
The only child who might not do as well is & m8rginally-mctivated 
learner who would be forced along inen authoritarian school but do 
nothing in freedom. I don't think there would be asny of these in a 
free comaunity where children were not conditioned by public school 
to hate "eduastion." But the few there were aight grow up to be 
enenles of liberty -- but hardly serious threats, just & few more 
recipients of State "welfere. 

The ~nly way I see that "educaticn cen be wrested ever-ncre-free from 
the Stute" is to go shead and WREST, by means such as Villa Vis. 
I didn't expect to hear theory-practice dichotoay or collective- 
strategy preached by you. 

As I said in P-I #3, Ville Via will be open to SELECTED LIBERT4LRILNS, 
While being & “"truant® aight be & reccmaendaticn it is herdly 
sufficient nor even necessary! 

No, I don't think children are the prcoperty of parants. sny child 
of mine would be welcome to run eway, turn hiaself in, get put in a 
foster home, and go to State schocls -- If thet 1s what he wants. 
(Ville Vie would have to then change squat-spots; & 2inor problea.) 
But neither do I think children are the property cf the State, 
which children who remain in that society effectively are. 

I don't see recommendatiocns of enything "explicitly illegel" in 
P-I #3; 1 can't help whet somecne chouses to read into it. I don't 
however intend tec put myself into & situation where a statist-type 
is pessing judgement on this. The L.A. FREE PRESS prints things 
every week auch more explicitly illegel and just as offensive (cr 
morel) to statist types, and they haven't been busted yet on a large 
scale (though I wouldn't be toc surprised if they were). 

snyone living IN 4NY W&Y in or esrocund the Servile Scciety suffers 
tisk of apprehension.” 4is you &re undoubtedly aware, under present 
laws &lmost anything can be construed as '"criminal." But I believe 
I would be safer as a nomed in Villa Via than in & house in Los 
isngeles. Should I suffer the xisfortune you are so certain will befall 
me (which I might *- I night also catech meningitis my next visit to 
L.ke., or get eaten by & bear), I would certainly nct be surprised if 
some so-c@lled libertarians were to cut me fron am.ng their asscc- 
ietes -- except that I have alreacdy cut mnost of these phonys froom 
emong MY assoclates. 

But I think your fears arc needlessly large. Increasingly, the 
Establishment will have its hends full with groups playing politicel/ 
para-military gemes trying ‘o overthrow/replace it. I don't think 
it will have resources to be very concerned abcut not-directly-threut- 
ening opt-cut ventures. (Jf snything, I would be nore worried about 
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the State trying to subsidize opting-out -- as the eausiest way of 
getting radical activists out of its hair. Soundsfer-feteched nuybe, 
but LeFevre has been accusecd by some right-wing types c¢f having 
been planted and subsidized by the Coaaunists!) Of course, in the 
LONG range, opt-out strategiesare a much aore serious threat to the 
Esteblishment than eny number of Minutemen and P.L.P-types. But 
those holding pclitical power are noctoriously shert-renge ;3 they have 
to be because there are any nuaber of rival power-hungry-types waiting 
in the wings who will quickly cut thelir throats if they cease to fcocus 
on the renge-of-the-moment. 

U. of Michigan is not & subscriber -- under their own name at least. 
There are e ccuple »f unknmown subscribers around Ann irbor; perhaps 
they will tell something about themselves and set your nind at ease -- 
if they don't get weeded out by the price increase. 

Llso 1 think your fears of "libertines" are excessive. 4ny OBJECTIVE 
opt-out venture (as distinguished from subjective drop-vut via drugs, 
nysticism, or bocb-tube) tends tc have a highly-selective built-in 
filter egainst irrespcnsible peosple of all kinds, by virtue of being 
DEM&NDING. Scmeone largely on a subjective trip will consider 
Villa Via and opt-out in general "tc. much %rouble." Since he can 
become "free" by his definiticn anytime and anywhere he wants -- 
even in & ccncentretion caap he cen freak-out by one mezsns or ancther, 
why should he bother with nomadism or any 1ife-style that requires 
personel initiative? 

4nd why in the world should anyone whe wants a robber band asurder ae? 
fle can simply, peacefully recruit esny.ne interested tc go .ff with 
him. No senirationzl robber is going to handicap his "gang" by 
renéining arcund pecple not in full symputhy. Villa Via, itself, 
will heve little property to defend, and what little it d-es have 
will be easy tc defand by virtue .f being aobile; it is not an 
attractive turget -- certainly not compared t5 any stetionary 
settlement. 

I would weleome assnciasti n with Yhomestesders! s5 lung es this czn be 
accoraplished in freed-m. But uost homesteaders (¢t least ones I have 
contact with), who are in populated rural areas, ARE extrenely 
vulnerable by virtue of being staticnary and on reccrd, end would tend 
to be leery of such @sscciation. 4 more likely exchange aight be 
with underground liberterians (figuratively AND PHYSICiALLY). But 
I den't know of any yet. 

While I mey not scund like 1it, I welccme your criticism as & check -n 
ay own thoughts. I have ay streak of parancia toc, which your letter 
served to stinulate, Partly as & result I decided to discouurage 
P-I subscribers who are merely curicus and encourage those who reasin 
t> "cleur’ themselves. I reelize that this wouldn't stop & dedicated 
regl-criminal who had the perseverence to build up a libertariun 
facede. But anyone going to this kind of long-range effort and expcnse 
1s not apt to be interested in "a handful of kooks whe want to go 
live in czapers” anyway, nor would he went to tuke & chance osn 
"blowing his cover" to molest a few "truants." TOM 
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Dear Tcm Marshall, #2 was great! Read it avidly. It whips up my 
dreams ... 

Tell E.R. not to knceck the Sierrs Clubi they cere. Damn few do. 
The redwoods are forever. Gotta save 'enm. 

Anyone who comes thru the hidecus city of Oxnard is welc-ne to crash 
a nite chez nmol. (I can sleep 2 -n & fold-away c¢.uch bed.) I dwell 
in & condominiua, the most unlikely crash-pad and therefure ideul. 
Park on cur asphalt and swia in our pool. Golf and billiards if 
you're the type end coffee «nd yakkity with me. It would take old 
folks here eb>ut a week t¢ cutch n..., 

Heard you »n KPFK and it wes nice t2 find you sound like a poet. 
Quite a surprise thet you dig 4yn Rand. Maybe I shculd reread her.... 

I have a questicn I'd like t» ask ypu. Living off the land s.uands 
so great, but what do you give back to 1t? You haven't nade any 
mention of any responsibilities you or the Prefiurm pecple feel towerd 
the land or its cwners. I'm being pretty frank but d> y ur pecple 
just teke what they need cr want? The law has some hard names for 
such a way of life. 

Ycu might answer me, "Well the g-vernuent steuls -ur sayns to fight 
an illegal militery debuzcle in Vietnaa, ani steals cur lives to 
punch cut Mustang bodies, s> why are you upset eabout anything we 
cculd possibly do?" ind thet's obvicus encugh, but it still isn't 
& morel enswer. Perhaps you feel the Preiform idea is to. new to 

burden it with picking up cld beer-cans and mending the fence deteils. 

But ultime tely, what? MARIaN O'GORM&N, 107 E. Garden Green, 
Port Hueneme, Calif. 
  

I'a glad I ut leasst scunded like @ poet. My interview didn't gc the 

wey I had hoped: too much on ideclogy &nd not encugh on nec-nonadic 
living; though naybe this is just s well since & radio audience 
is not highly self-selected. Harry Poliard, ~f the L.s. Henry George 
Schzcl, is & go.d libertarian ~-- perhaps we agree. toc much for it 
to get exciting. He hus @ new interview series on -- "sssessaent.” 

E.R. opposed the Sierra Club nst because they want to seve Redwouds 
but becasuse they ere willing tc ccerce innocent pecple to do it -- 
by cozying up to Big Brother. The U.S. governaent of course, for 
from being the preserver of wild 1ife it pretends, 1s probably its 
greatest enemy -- through buresucrstic nis-acnegenent and indiscrinm- 
inate spraying (Recd Rechsel Cerson's SILENT SPhRIKG). The history 
books in the Stcte schools tell about the wantom slaughter of buffalo 
but somehow neglect to mention the principal ceuse: THE FEDERuL 
GOVERNMENT PiID BOUNTIES! Reascn? To sterve the Plains Indiens 
into submission' FPoliticiens are not only inmoral but short-range. 
Want to bet how meny redwoods "preserved" in ‘National Perks" will 
escape belng wastefully hacked down on crder of the governaent during 
a "period of Naticnal Emergency"? If the Sierra Club wents forest 
for their use let them buy it -- or rplant it, redwoouds grow repidly. 

I respect PRIVLTE property -- even nrivately-used, posted land though 
I consider "cwnership” rather cubiocus in the present political context. 
I certainly feel no moral responcsibility tcward the "cwner" of 
land which the government tries to control -- there is no aoral 
owner. However I carefully svoid daemeging the fcrests I squet in -- 
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because I like trees! I recomuend ageinst littering for security 

recsons -- minimize evidence that a plece 1s frefiuented. I soae- 

times pertislly de-litter for this reeson. TO 

  

Thenk you for sending me & second P-I. I &2 not yet ready to bcunce 

into your style of nomedisa. I am approaching the problem of freedom 

from quite & different tack, which is why I belleve we would find 

auch profit in getting tc know eech other. 

I heve succeeded in extricuting myself from all the real hangups of 

owning property and cm reluctint to becoae involved aguin even with 

& vehicle although I cen afford it. Since 1t tukes so nany squere 

miles in any region however lush tc support a single huaan being 

"1iving off the land" Indien style is no longer feusible. The 

survival techniques esre worth knowing in event of a hclceaust -- 1if it 

dcesn't wipe us all out -- but if you went to try it under present 

conditicns, you'll have tu aove to & primitive eres such &s the wilds 

»f British Columbia. 

However, it IS possible to live off the land nodern style teking 

advantege of the culturcl conditions the t currently prevail, which is 

1y style, and it works because it is based upon existential facts. 

However, it cuuldn't work in this ccuntry if the freedon philosophy 

were to ecatch on to significantly numievous adventurers. There 1s 

smell danger of that, however, becesuse fortunestely freedoa, like 

truth, is definitely not for the herd. st the first whiff cf isclation 

end opprobriua aost momenterily waywerd individucls ere only toc eager 

tc scomper beck into securitylond. Freedon, like truth, is painful 

snd frightening, and th-ugh nany would socner dle then faece grino 

reality, they would prefer tc exterainate the characters who confront 

them with it. Heretics ure still being buried &«live, though in penal 

end mentel institutions, and are being burned via electroshock 

"therepy.' Therapeutic:l, thet is, for scelety. 4s Freud suid in 

sne of his letters: ‘'Pie Beste was du wifzam henst derfet du den 

Buben ncch nicht sagen (?typing);” which means "Cool 1t Man." 

You mentioned in your KPFK show the possibility of investigating the 

maritine scene. 1 have done that and ay best tdvice is to forget it 

unless ycu need & tax write-off. bout is only & symbol of freedoa. 

With some men it's a wife, but with ne it was having & boat that 

teught be to hunger for frcedom &s & drowning aen hungers for air. 

Thet's why I'm so reluctant to become invelved with owning anything 

thet requires The Man's approvel (registroetion enc licensing), 

insurance, end endless goods and services. 

L1though the advanteges of & mcbile dwelling ere aost uttractive -- 

for towing, privecy, end fleeing the country; 1t nevertheless d.cs 

imply @ certein neasure of depencency, responsibility and lcst 

initiative over nne's cwn life. I prefer to share @nd enjcy things 

without possessing them. 

If you want to rep with scmebody on acquiring the naxinun personal 

freedom or know of snybody who is intent upon libertction, that's 

ny trip and herc's ay number: (714)223-38556. Spread 1t around; 

keep contact please. I'a open for visits as well &s liberal ideas. 

DICK (S=n Diego) 
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It might be worth ycur while to subseribe. t5 the LIBEKT.RI.N 
CONNECTION (see listing at front; alsc previcus letter). While I doen't 
know nuch about what ycu are developing (nor they), I think there nay 
be & lerge sres of comnonulity. rentel 
I went the urban, furnished-cottage/route bef-:re going to truck- 
ct.aper, which I recomuend as the least objectiinable of ‘“ccnventicnal® 
shelters. It may be ideal fcr some but I enccuntered problens -- some 
r?a%gty, some perhaps psycholegileal; nonadie 1living has solved most 
5 ese. 

I think Indian-style living wruld be possible today -- even arcund 
areas &s populeted as So. Cel. -- for the reason thet very few peuple 
ere doing it, for the saie reasons y.u mention. If/when aillions 
get freedom/nozedic ideas it would be no longer possible. But porhaps 
by then scniecne will have invented & recl Incredible Brecd Mcchine -- 
en extreaely sophisticated but porteble chemlcel-processing unit -- 
thet will turn Greasewo:-d int. scmething nutriticus. (Greasewond -- 
Ldenostoma fesciculetua; 1if it's & bush and if it's in Sc. Celif. 
cheparral, odds are it's acenost-ona fasciculatun.) 

For now, with (essentially) industrislly-nroduced staples available 
8n econonieally -- including wheat et 5¢ a pound -- I see no pcint 
in gathering and leaching ecorns, except maybe for variety and 
recreation. But vegetables are scaething else again. Because greens 
ere so perishable -- expensive to market and.usrginél:nutriticnally, 
wild plants are ccmpetitive. 4nd 1t deesn't take auch lena tc keep a 
hunan supplied with salads. 

  

TOW4RD & LIBERT.RI.N WORLD VIEW: RECOMuMENDED kELDING 
  

P-I subscribers have ¢ome nany ways -- I 21 aware that nct all of ycu 
are libertarian. 4s you've noticed, libertarians tend toward a world 
view quite different not only from the Establishaent but froo 
traditicnal opposition of "Left” and'Right", ana even from sany cld- 
style anarchists. You n2ay also discern greater consistency, attenticn 
to reality, end above &8l1 a tolerance of peaceful huaan diversity. 

"But are y-u cxtrene Left or extrene Right?" I sozetiaes get asked, 
I answer: The "c:nventional! left-right spectruz was probably cbsolete 
by the time of King L-uis the 16th; 1t is still ‘ccnventional™ mainly 
because Establishaent spokesnen practice (knowingly or not) the dietua 
of divide and ecnquer. 4 soanewhat uocre accurate abstraction (thuough 
still a gross sinmplification), which I heave found helpful in 
explaining the libertarien position reletive to trecditicnal attitudes, 
is a two-dimensinnal spectrun where the B 
up-dcwn dinensi.n represents liberty or coamunal individualist 
coerci~n and the left-right diaension libertariens liberterian: 
represents equalitarien or asutocretic. 7 \ 
scross the ccercivist boctton lies the / LIBERTY \ 
Esteblishnent with its left end right rudical N redical 
wings nf political "liberels" and left Ea.e—j——> 4U. right 
"c:nservatives." Like the U.S. gcvern- 2 
ment, all large Stcotes, regerdless of \ COLRCION / 
what they call the aselves (fascist? 3 / 
communist?) tend to bottom center as "liberals" "eonserv- 
pocwer comes to lie nore and aore with L atives" 
prcfessional power-seekers. 'The : "aiddle® 7 
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“liberals, "conservatives," and totclitarien 'aiddle" all.believe 

in pushing other pecple sround end differ only with regerd tc whcm to 

ccerce, in whet ways, and hcw. Half-way up the respective sides are 

the radieel left and redical right for whea "class™ interests are 

cdominent; each would like & large degree of freedua to dc those things 

it believes in doing, but wents tc cutlaw cctivities of which it 
dcesn't aprrove., Finally across the top of the clrele are 
libertariens. While coniunelist liberterians, individuzlist libertaricns. 

and "center" (class-free) liberteriuns differ in eaphagis end cften 
life-style, all advocate substentielly ccaplete freedca; they would 

ellw others to enguge in pesceful activities »f which they zay nct 
approve as well as activities they fevor. While one could have an 

ideological position enywhere con the graph, aost pecple plot roughly 

in & circle, s shown. «nd meny libertarians have devel-ped up one 

side or the other -- froa a radieal left or redicel right becckground. 

The best brief c.ntexporery-context suaszery I have seen of libertarian 

views is "The Death »f Politics," Karl Hess, March PL&YBOY. If I can 
get reprints I'1l send then tu esch P-I subscriber, I also reccaaend 

the following bocks for 'top of the circle’ resding. To aininize 

sementic problems I suggest thet perscns wlth & predoninantly "leftH 

backgr-und reed from the top downj those of the "right® from bottom up. 

SUMMERHILL »« & R.DICLL 4P ROLCH TO CHILD RE&RING, A. S. Neill, 

non-fiction, Hert Publishing Co., New Ycrk 11; §1.95. 

WLLDEN II, B.F. Skinner, fiction, Mecmillan; $1.95%., 

THE ENEMY, Janes Drought, fiction, Fawcett World Library, 67 W. 44th, 
New York 10036; 60¢. 

1984, George Orwell, ficticn??l, Signet, New Wocrld Library, 501 

Medison 4ve., New York 10022; 75¢%. 

GLORY RO4D, Robert Heinlein, fiction, 4v.n Bccks, Hearst Corp., 
950 8th 4ve., New York 10019; 75¢. (Better than STRuNGER IN 4 
STRuNGE LuND, in my opinion; I haven't seen MOCN IS & H4RSH MISTRLSS.. 

THE EVOLUTION OF POLITIC..L THOUGHT, C, Nurthcote Parkinscn, non- 

ficticn, Comnass Bo ks, Viking Press, 625 Madiscn sve., New York 22; 

$1.75. (Highly pereentive and utterly n.n-ideclogiceal, this is the 

first bock I've read which deserves to be called "politicel science.™) 

THE LaST CaPITLLIST, Robert Mirvish, ficticn, Fawcett (above); 60¢. 

ATLAS SHRUGGED, Ayn Rend, fiction, Signet (ebove); $1.50. 

WORKER'S P.R.DISE BETR.YED, Eugene Lycns, non-fiction, cheap paperb. 

ANTHEM, ayn Rand, fiction, Signet (above); 60¢%. 

THE INCREDIBLE BRE.D MuCHINE, Richard Grant, non-ficticn, Sandra 
Jeffries, Box 14031, Portland, Ore. 97214; $4.00. 

CLICHES OF SOCI.LISM, various authors, non-fietion, Foundation for 
Ec-nonic Lducation, Irvington-on-Hudscn, New York; $1.00. 

¥Available from Scho 1 of Living library, Leathcote Road, 
Freeland, Md. 21053. 

The above are bocks I happen to have on hand or can recall; many 
others cculd be recommended. Perhaps readers will have suggestiocns. 
411 prices listed are for paperback. Include 10¢ postage on mail orders. 

To the subscribers who ere dronping off here: Fun to have had.yon 
elohg. Reésnember to live and let live. x»nd have a nice trip. TOM 

- 20 - From March P-I, Prefora, Box 141, Glendale, 91209; $2 for 4 issu. 
 



  

    
F’ Box 141, Glen 

- { 2% Message    

Dear Fellow rreedom Seeker, 

’hank you for your ineuiry and order. FREFORM-INFURM (¥-1) is a memo- 
forum for information exchange among libertarian nomads and persons 

interested in self-liberation through mebile living. The reprints 
from issues #1 through r»4 (enclosed) indicate range of subjects. 

About four issues are published per year; the typical 1ssue 1is 

eleven 8%-by-1l pages, mimeoced. 

If you are a libertarian nomad, we will be happy to send you r-I, 
without charge, in exchange for a summary of your nh¢i )sophy and life- 

stvle., Your swummary will be published in i-I (with only your firs 

name and aoncral location given} unleas you repguest otherwise. You 

are a LIBERIARLAN (to us) provided you hold that no one (individual, 

group, or govsrn“en*) has the right to ccerce (INITIAIE the use of 

physical force or thre.t therenf against the person or non-coercively- 

1Pflw1rnd property of another volitiocnal being), and provided YOU do 

nct intentionally coerce »r aid those wno do (See "Toward a Liber- 

tarian World View," page 8 of reprints.) In f*ber words: live, and 

let live, You are a NOMAD (to us) if you live (during at least one- 

fourth of last year or longer period): in camper, van, travel trailer, 

boat, or tent; out of back-ptck hand cart, or automobile; "souatting" 

in caves, wilderness log cabins, or ab»andoned buildings; or with other 

life-style/shelter not involving conventional “awnprshlg‘ or rental. 

If you are not presently a libertarian ncmad, you can purcnase a 

current four-issue-series of I-1 for $2; a series begins with 1i3sue 

¢S or #9, etc. «e purposelv set a high price to non-ncmeds to 

(1) break-even on publication costs and (2) limit circulation to 
thogse with strong, specific interests. 

¥e =- F-1's editors -- live in a truck-camper, "souatting’ most of the 

time in uninhabited mountain regions of California. (As we are 

learning, this is only one of meny neo-nomadic life-styles.) Since 

we avoid rent, eat what we forage plus bulk-purchased staples, and 
(most important) stay cut of status games, expenses are very low, 

Yhat little money we need cosnes from part-time jots as indcpendent 

contractors (no taxes withheld) in Los Angeles. #hen working, one of 

us commutes weekly and sleeps while in the city ;n a small station 

wagon. For recreation we have the outdoors plus intellectual pursuits. 

#e travel relatively little -- far less than does ’“c conventional 

aity dweller comwuting between work and his little box. But what 

traveling we do 1s enjoyable: we spent two months last summer 1n a 

wilderness area of British Columtia. #hile we find individual nomadism 

more than satisfactory we also look forward to compuatable assoclation: 

and (perhaps) to evolvement of one or more libertarian-nc 

intent ional communities. -1 is typed and mimeced "on board"; mail 

and messages are recrived thxough a friend. 

If ¥-1 can be of value to you, we hope you will subscribe and 

participate, 
in frefiifim, 
Tom and Roberta 
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infORM 
INFORHA”IDR EXCHANGE AMONG LIBERTARIAN NOMADS 
Mey 1968 -- KNumber ndS -- Toxm Mershell, Editor 

Four issues: to nomed in trede for life-style aummary; to enyone for *2. 
Prefora, Box 141, Glendele, Ca 91209 -- Messege Service (2'3) 2567-2011 

SITUATIONS AND SEARCHES 

To encourasge communicetion among people with interests in common, 
trief persons]l descriptions are published. Unless otherwise requested 
only the first neme &nd .enerel locetion of correspondent is given; 
for contsct c-nd & letter to thet person c/o Preform which will be 
formerded. Two letters from & subscriber each year wnil: be forwerded 
without cherge; edditionsl forwerds ere 25¢ esch.) 

    

High, Do you know enyone interested in living in some oountein wilder- 
ness, sort of like nomeds (on foot) or foresgers? The different 
erticles I've resd by you, £end books on the Hunzes, htve just sbout 
convinced me thet this type of living would sult me just fine. 

I figure if & suitaeble eree of mounteine was found, where the climste 
is rether mild ell yeer, &and living below timber line, living could 
procbebly be quite & bell. Especielly, if several SMALL groups (meybe 
eround 6 eech; 3 couples meybe eech) were scettered tiaroughout these 
mounteins. Every soc often the different groups would meet a8t & comaon 
locetion for some kind of get together. 

Weter (unpolluted) from melting snow end gleciers. Food snd Shelter 
from the forests (forsging &nd meybe hunting). Clothing end Bedding 
from hunting end/orimprovisetion. Fxercise from mountein living, 
welking. Fnterteinment end ¥Mentel Growth fram eech other, meditetion, 
reading, ilmprovisstion. Defense -- mobility, and sticking together. 
Eliminetion or Senitetion -- just like the Hunzes. Medicel Help would 
be the bigsest drewback. But, other peonle have done without doctors, 
teking cere of theaselves neturelly. As & last resort, 8 physicien in 
e rearby tomn could be celled upon. 

By the wey, do you know of eny substitutes for cloth, besides lesther, 
cotton, wocl, or eny synthetic materiel. Something thet wmouldn't 
require ferming, or killing en enimel. I'a trying to be & vegeterien. 
4 cloth substitute is my only problex. 

I heve & panel truck right now, but I'd like to rid ayself of ell 
@steriel things thet ceuse me to be dependent on others in cese 
something goes wrong with them; repeirs, ges, oil, amoney, etc. 

Thenke for eny help you can give me. JIK (Chicego) 
——   

I sew your erticle snd ed in the Januery Green Revolution. Your ideas 
ere very sxciting, but you left the precticel guestions unanswered. 
How, in this poliuted, over-developed, privete-property-conscious, 
tight fisted country is it possible? I don't amind doing enything 
illegel, but I don't like being constently haressed by cops. Do 
you trevel by wmelking, or whet? Wow do you get your food?7 1Is it 
possible to subsist on only wild plents without hunting enimels (I am 
vegeterien)? Do you ever buy enything end if so shut do you do for 
soney? JIs it possible tc live sithout exploiting snything or enybody? 
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Another subject -- you mention in your article American Indiens. Have 

you ever lived with them? I esk beceuse I'm hoping to find e feirly 

primitive, self-subsistent (not relying on non-Indien whites for thelr 

mein source of income) Indien fewily with whom I cen live for e wshile, 

to leern treir crefts end ebout their culture. Itseecns thet most 

Indiens in this country not sterved out of existence either work 

directly Tor whites, or live by selling their pseudo-suthentic Indian 

hendiwork to the tourists. Do you know of eny Inditns (relatively% 

left elone by our crummy civilizetion? Love, BOBBIN (Connecticut 

  

(Later letter) I am 18 yeers old (end e girl). Your ideas eppesl 

to me very much, though I currently think thet once I heve 8 faxily 

I will went 8 sort of permenent plece, very rurel, hopefully self- 

subsistent. I went to be eble to edopt & lot of kids &nd invite 

ghetto kids to get out of the city for e while &t least. I don't like 

the ides of owning property but I also don't like cers or other vehicles. 

I don't trust them end I like so much trevelling under my own power -- 

I 1ike to feel &8 tired et the end of the dey s the distence I've gone. 

I don't go to college (left Bernard, Columbie U. efter 2 months, 1967). 

I've been working et e very smell school for emotionslly disturbed end 

brein-injured children. 

A yeer sgo I welked in Oklehome for & little while, got picked up by 

tre police & few times, so spent & few deys in verious jalls end 8 few 

in & mentel hospital, &ll beceuse I wouldn't cooperete with them 

(didn't wblk, give information beyond neme, heip with fingerprinting, 

etc.) end beceuse I persisted in ssying I didn't believe in jalls, 

courts, force, violence. In two weeks I'm golng to stert wunderirsz 

egein, welking end hitching some, with no plen of sction except & list 

of communities and people I might try to see end stay with for e bit. 

1'd 1ike to spend & few deys or more with some precticing nomeds, to 

reelly see whet thet sort of life 1s like. 1 don't w&nt to make @& 

definite errangement now, but cen you possibly send me eddreeses of &8 

few people who would be willing to let me join them at short notice, 

so thet I could contect them if I get to their general ures? 

This letter isn't & summery 8s I'm not & nomed, but I thought you 

would be interested. I1'11 enclose $2 if 1 reaember in the morning. 

By the way I hed written Modern Utople requesting @ Directory of 

Sociel Chaenge, end I just got & letter saying the 're currently out of 

directories but will send me two issues; it didn't sound lilke they're 

in d!fficulty. Love, BOBBIN (Connecticut) 
  

Do you heve sny "contects" shc bicycle? Cycling reelly lends itselfl 

well to nomedic life since (this thought just ceme to me) the bicyclist 

{s usuelly not looked upon with Teurs -- 1 meen thet most people, I 

feel, huve the bicyclist sterotyped es 8 heelthy, clean cut, aorsl, 

intelligent, tidy neat, boy (girl) scout type & .. don't object to his 

csmping overnight even on the front Jewn. (I did thet once on the 

front lawn of & large ranch house. The police Would probably heve 

jeiled me hed I been using anything other then amy dheelsl) 

I1'm interested in cycling escrose the !!.5. or Cenede (trens Cansde 

highwey?). 1I'd likc to teke my time, cerning zoney to finénce me 88 

1 go slong. 1'd like to find somcone clse with similer notions. 

Know of anyone? ROBERTA (MNorthern Celifornie) 

e —_ 
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Por contects while treveling I suggest scenning beck 1ssues of P-I 

(reprint) for the few asddresses I am &t liberty to divulge; also beck 

{ssues of GREEN REVOLUTION., If your trevels teke you thet wey I 

recommend Hestheoto School of Living (Heethcote Rd., Preelend, Md. 

21053) end ¥hole Berth Cetslog (558 Sente Cr.z, Menlo Perk, Ca 940256.) 

In Southern Celifornis Don end Berbere Stephens (mail eddress end phone 

meme a8 mine) end Rempert College (First Western Benk, Fourth end Mein, 

Sante Ans, CA 92701) ere good contacts. 

Your letters suggest that meny different kinds of noasdic living ure 

possible. fi{ prosent 1ife-style scoms prinitive to those of my friends 

who ere still in their little boxes, but does involve selective use of 

contemporery industry end commerce -- thus my term " neo-nomedic.” 

My cesh outlsy evergsges sbout $10 @& week; poverty to the averege 

Americen tex-sleve but extrevagence to e Hunza. 

Before becoaming &8 neo-nomsd I of ten cemped out -- froam en sutomobile 

while treveling, sometimes beck-pecking, for two weeks from & folding 

keyek while exploring British Columblie fiords. The only significent 

disedventege I found for this as & wey of 1life (not just recreetion) 

{s thaet routine chores ere more time consuming. In meny weys it is 

very attrective. (A good introduction to beck-peck camping is THE 

COMPLETE WALKER, Colin Fletcher, $6.95 from Whole Eerth Catelog. 

This is recreation oriented, however; nothing on foreging.) 

"The Spenish Bayonet (Yucce becceta, Yucce schidigera) wes by far the 

most importent plent in the Southwest for the production of flber, &part 

from the meny other uses to which the Indians put it. All parts of the 

lent were used. Thdr very earliest records show that prehistorie 
ndians mede sendels, cords, beskets, end rough kinds of cloth from 

these fibers. Some of the sendels were aede of whole leeves plaited, 

some wWith split leesves, end in others the fiburs were freced from the 

fleshy parts of the leeves, mede into cord, &nd pleited or woven. 

"To obtain the fibers the green letves were first sozked in water, 
then pounded on @ flet rock with & wooden wellet or beater, end plunged 

into wmater from time to time during the process to wash out the skin 

end the softer tissues. The fibers so releesed were fine, strong, and 
white. Corde end threeds of different sizes were mude for tying, 
binding, end sewing.” EARLY USES OF CaLIFORNIA PLANTS, Balls, U. of 
Celif. Press, £1.75. 

With & strictly vegeterien diet (excluding even milk), protein belance 
(essontiel smino ecids) mey be difficult to come by, slthough possible. 
I've been seeking & nutrition reference which gives protein content of 
verious foods BY AMINO ACID: so fer no success. 

To Bobbin: Unless your homesteed is VERY remote wildcrness loceation, 
verious tuo-los;ad predators will still be teiling you how to runm your 
1ife. They won't let you edopt kids (or even keep your own) if you 
live in & way thcy don't epprove. Invite ghetto kids in esnd you may 
find yoursclf prosecuted for "contributing to the delinquency of 
minors® or something. (See Murgeret's letter, this issue.) 

I don't know of eny Indians in North Americe sho sould meet your 
specifications (some in the Amezon besin would), Perhape readers will 
heve suggestions. TOM 

  —_——— - — ———— o —— 
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MINI MOBILE HCME: Deasth Veliey -- where the summer temperature may 
reach 140 -- is home -to & noméd who cells himself Wheelberrow Tex. 
He's lived in the eres of the Californiu desert for 19 yeers. For four 
years ho hes pushed his covered-wagon-like wheelbarros. It holds ell 
his posscssions.... 

"It's my home,” he seys. Everything I own 31s in thet contreption.” 

So dey after dey for the past four yeers, he has pushed the contrepftion 
throughout the velley &nd to nelghboring erees. 

"] like this plece. I like this desert. 1 walk slong the roeds, pick 
up stuff, meet good people, run e few tours. I heve ay own tour -- of 
old minos and the like. 

I have & lot of fun. It's not & bad 1ife. I welk in the desert end 
sleep in the desert. When I'm tired I just stop, roll out & blenket.” 

Occesionelly, he works. "I'l]1 do most snything. I con do most eny- 
thing. I'm & resl hendymen. Can fix most enything I cen even fix 
CBIB..ee" 

He loocks like a prospector welkirg slong the roud: felt het end e 
beard, long hair, old clothes. 4nd he hos been one. Still is for 
that matter. 

"I walk during the dey, and stop sorta esrly -- then I go prospecting. 
Toc eerly to go to bed." 

Heo's nover found much, but he ncver stops trying. "I get & little ore. 
I've found 8 1little gold. But I give it ewey -- or sell it right cheep 

Letely, however, he did meke & strike. He found @ hill thet was full 
of magnesium. "I Pound it ell right, but whet'll I do with 1t?" 
The wheelberrow, of caurse, is his bigzest interest. It's yellow end 
white with & convas top. Whet's inside it? 

"I have two blankets, onec bed spresd, one double pillow, & sleeping beg 
five pots, three lenterns, 8 cen of kerosene, one empty cen, two iece 
boxes (without ice), ell my clothcs, en extre pair of shoes, cooking 
utensils, seven gellons of weter -- but three of them ere eapty. And 
ell my beans -- other canned things." 

Most of his income is derived from tourists -- sho teke his "tours."” 
But scme don't pey, end most very little. No more then e doller. 

He never sets & price on his abilities or time. If he helps some- 
one, or shows them sround, hc tekes what they give him. "They decide 
my worth.* 

An extremely cleen men, he washes incessuntly, washes his clothes 
ebout every other dey. 4nd he keeps his "contreption®" spotlessly 
cleBNiese 

To those who #re interested he gives his sddress: Box 66, Desth 
Velley, Celifornis. (Prom newspéper e&rticle by Cliff McAdaams, sent 
in by rusel.) 

  

The erticle and letters triggered the followl idee: Using light- 
woeight meterials/tochniques such ss fibergless/fosa-sendwich, I think 
e collepsing-tent-type hand treiler with most "conveniences"™ could be 
built to weigh less than 500 pounds. Mounted on & single rolligon 
or iow-pressure tire shich would take most of the weight, it could 
be pulled over most terrein by & single person. (Pulling is more 
efficient then pushing, especislly uphill; & herness could be #trapped 
to the hips, losving hands free.) _ 4 - 013  



4 hend treiler would be suitable for migratory living within en eree 
such &6 Southeestern Celifornis: renging from low desert in winter 
end high desert in spring end fell to mounteins in summer. Trevel 
would be oh beck treils, ¢voiding motor roeds end fuzz. (Though 
¥heelberrow Tex seems to heve hed little or no trouble in this respect; 
for some resson, epperently, cops only hate YOUNG hipples.) 

4 hend treiler would provide much amore cerrying cepacity, space, end 
conveniences then & back peck, yet be equelly independent of the 
products of "ecivilizetion"; ideel for enyone willing to forgo long- 
distonce migretion and extended visits to ci*les. 4And, if politico- 
economic disturbences mske highway travel dsngerous or impoesible, 
e hend-tréiler offers €& retrest: en elternctive to emigretion, seiling 
yecht, or remote/underground hideout.s 

  

After reading erticlee written by you in the INNOVATCR, MOLERN UTOPIAN, 
end GHKEEN REVOLUTICN we feel thet we heve much in common with you. 

We, too, heve reached the conclusion thet & mobile 1ife will give us the 
freedom we desire. We hesve owned & besutiful homestead end found thet 
"five ecres end independence"” is lergely & myth under present dey 
pressures. Our texee were increesed 140%f in one year to pay for school 
construction in the county end, ironic es it is, my husbend was put in 
Jeil thet seme yeer beceuse we wented to educete our own children et 
hoae. 

We sold our homesteed two yeers ego end spend five months traveling 
with & Volkswegon bus end tent. In thet time we covered 18,000 miles 
visiting British Columbie, Cemede end Sen Bles, Pename. Our thoughts 
et thet time were to trevel until we found "the perfect homesteed site. 

Well we didn't find whet we were loocking for, but we did discover thet 
trevel with flve children while living in & tent would not be @ 
euiteble l1ife for us. 

For the pest yeer end & helf we heve been renting & house while my 
husbend worked ine& fectory for 50 hours & week. This hes enabled 
us to suve enough money to get the trevel rig we wented. 

Greduelly over the pest months our idee of travel es & meens to &n 
end (thet of finding & permenent homestesd) hsave chaenged end now we 
io0k upon trevel ss &2n end in itself. 

We now heve our treiler end expect delivery on en Intermnetionel 
Trevelell in & week or so. Then we will be reedy to stert enjoying 
our new wey of 1ife. 

¥e plen to get to the West Coast ebout the end of Mey end would 1ike 
very Juch to meet you then. Our plens ere, st present, quite flexible. 
If you will let us know where you will be &t thet tize we will try to 
see you. ©Best wishes, . MARGARET ("hio) 

Bhould you (or other liberterisn nomeds) be seeking & sguet-spot in 
Southern Celifornie this summer (®hile I am ewey), #sk Don/Berbere 
et my messege service for directions to & low mountein eree (refer: 
Lot angeles m NWG1l) with meny possibilities. TOM 
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Heve now received the four issues of P-I end 1y outlook 18 very much 
thet of yours es described in #1, with one good-sized discrepency -- 
which neither U or I cen do much ebout, es et dete of issue I wes & 
bit over double your ege (724); however, still heve my health &nd 
wish to be es fer from polluted cities, contenineted AND/OR fluorideted 
weter, end eir &s precticeble; ditto hospitels end doctors. Femily 
ell grown #nd merried -- end am on thet insufficient dole which 1 wes 

compelled to pay for whether I wented it or not -- end quite by co- 

incidence ~-- the meximum receivable is epproximately the seme emount 
es those on 'the old pension'; BUT, they wouldn't be esble to seriously 
coneider nomedic life, s I em. 

The previous three issues helped me in deciding on & van or school bus, 
tv . of the letter were considered but one required ¢ thin lenky driver 

(which I 'ein't), second wes pretty old (52 Chev) end too long (29 
feet) but it hed tresh burner -- tlso t wo huge propane tenks -- ges 

frig -- stove, etc -- $2500, enc wasn't sold 8 couple of deys 8go. 

However connected with ¢ 'Metro' Van mex 10,000# licensed weight 
yesterdey end here ere ¢ few facts compering ven vs bus. My license 

annuel fee -- $§50 plus -- MUST pull into the 'sceles' when encountered. 
¥hile with & bus (if old enough in this state) the ssme minioum fee 
es & privete possenger cer (210.60) and cross toll bridges and ferries 
s ¢ cer -- plus whatever the number of passengers involved. AND 

vens, et lesst here end now -- ere in short supply -- going for 

'cempers'; missed one by minutes -- after hesitating & day or two, 

got out there in time to see & rep of John Law, resdying one two feet 

longer then the 12-footer I bought and hed the 4 speed, insteed of the 

3 1 got (trunsmissions). 

Plene from now ure, in the next 30 deys, to check it out readying it 

for road, load it up with perephernelie I will move, end store the lot, 

while going out with & smell cer to find ¢ spot to lend on, where the 

ven OR bus will be sdopted &s mobile unit for habitat, esssuming thet 

I mey find & 'community' where I might fit into, that is accepteble 
to me. 

Am one time (some yeers pest) sutc mechénic -- machinist, end generelly 
hendy mechanicelly, 8nd would teem up with suitcble similerly inclined 

person to evoid telking to myself. 

There are three township maps of 'inner sound' around if they cen be 

found, one or more of which will be enclosed, to provide sn ides on 

loceting squat spots; these are out of date now, but were obtalined 

in '42 when I wes in sesrch of suitsble spot for housebogt, to move it 
froam helfwey between the two Boeing plents here in WWZ2. There is still 
e lot of 'logged-off' lends !n the inner Puget Sound, tho not neerly 
es much &s then. I'd elso en)oy working with a knouladgtble person on 
some of the things Tesle ceme close it. (See J. O'Neil's biography) 
R. I. (Seattle) i 

  

Pee for registretion of non-commerciel vehicles in Oregon is & flot 

$10 ¢ year regerdless of value and (Ibellieve) weight. 4lso no seles tax 

In Decomber I moved to Selton See Beech two blocks from the sea iIn 

northern Imperisl County. I heve not found the situstion as expected -- 

that I would be sble to meet people here with common interests -- 
simple, neturel living -- end find soxzeone, prefersbly & men, who  



would want to teke short trips with me in my comper. So I em seeking 
contécts. I em & middle-eged divorcee &nd heve no family ties. I 
would like to live with, or esscciete with & group thet follows the 
OGreen Revolution idee. Living on samell pension. VALIDA DAVILA, 
Route 2 Box 5682, Thermel, Ci 92274. 

  

My school bus will soon be reedy, then on to freedom. I cen meke 
$1680 besides by S.S. pension sc I will stop elong the wey end work 
when the agirlt moves me. Thenks to the lewyers I don't have money 
to worry sbout end being & widow with good heelth I will enjoy the 
grect out doors. ¥hen I bought &€ smell plece neer town they added it 
to the city, cen't heve & cow, deiry goats, or chlckens, cen't do 
whet T want. When I worked in Chicego for three months had to worry 
ebout back home. Moving in s bus I will take o ossessions with me. 
Celifornie here 1 come grazing flong the way. EL (Missourl) 
  

Sow your od in the December issue of the Green Revolution, so &m send- 
ing olong e doller and will tell you ebout our plens for Nomedic 
existence. They ure just plans so far. I've got & »ifec end two kids. 
We lived for five yeurs in Nyeck, New York, end moved here to Johnson 
tbout & yecr ego. Somewhere last spring we read en erticle in Red- 
book.=— it wes cctuelly an interview with two individusls who were 
outfitting & truck to live in as they crossed the country. This ideec 
stuck in both our minds, &nd we begen discussing the possibilities of 
doing it, since I wes getting extremely dissetisfied with the straoight 
1ife. We decided thut e self-contained motor home would be the best 
thing, end begen scouting the market, only to find that they started 
8t eight or nine thousand dollars. It seexmd kind of rediculocus to 
spend that kind of money to drop out in, in addition to which we 
didn't have thaet kind of money, 8o we started casting ebout for n 
elternative. We soon hit on it: get en old school bus, end convert 
it into & camper. So we beceme th¢ proud possessors of & 1958 
International Hervester bus lest spring, end I've been working on it 
ever since. About half 8 yesr wmas spent removing sests and all 
interior paneling, wire brushing end priming rust spots, and cementing 
on foam insulstion to roof and sice walls. Scoveral windows wers 
blanked out where there will be storege speace &and shower, e gés 
refrigerstor has been installed. To heet it, we've installed & wood- 
burning heater, figuring fuel mas cheap if it hed tc be bought, and 
could frequently be picked up for free in eny woods, junk yard, 
beck yerds or shet have you. Cushioned linoleum is on the floor, 
commercisl wood psncling will be put on the walls. 

Our objectivos: to get the-hell cut of the ret rece. So send us your 
pnpor? we'd be Interested -in sceing what the rest of the mobile 
world's doing. BILL (New York) 

  

Dear Mr. "NOMAD": I heve read your article in the GREEN REVOLUTION. 
I sm nll with you sand sccept the proof you offer whole heertedly. 
There 1is only onc point on which I like to question you. You do not 
tell how to meke & 1iving in this nomedic way. You never say how 
you yourself mensge to live end wander, nor suggest how othors may do 
it. Holding down & city job for part of the year and travelling the 
rest of it is dofinitely not living nomedic, but vecationing. Do you 
care telling me your recipe? T. J. (Alberta) 

=% » 016 
   



"NOMAD -- One ... thet hes no fixed locetion but wenders from pluce 
to plece.” (Webster's Collegiete Dictionery - 5th Fd.) The definition 
oekes no mention of source of sustenence. 

Is & "homesteeder"” who supplomonts crops with pert-time ovtside job, 
or who purchesed his homestoed with funds he eerned c:tside not e 
reael "homestecder"? 

However my wey of 1ifec docs groetly reduce outside income requirements, 
If I em "vecetioning,"” so be it. 

LTLANTIE QUAKTERLY (Winter issue, I believe, I heerd & preview) hes 
én erticle sbout e femily who ere "professi onsl forugers" -- their 
entire income comes from sule of items they gether. TO4 

  

Regerding philosphic verificetion dete ... I doubt if I cen meet 
your criteric, l.e. "beyond & ressoneble doubt." I do not know any of 
the well-known leeders of the movement personslly. I also practice 
engineering. I have been &n objectivist since 1962. Attended NBI 
courses “"Objectivism's Theory of Knowledge," November 1967; 
"Psychology of Romentic Love," ey 1968, Fanatic resder of Robert 
Heinlein noveles since childhood (you must read THE MJON IS 4 HAKSH MISTRESS -- explicitly liberterien end slmost 180° from STRANGER IN & STRANGE LAKD). 4ttended the Stephens' and your Self-Liberation 
seminer. 

None of the ebove is perticulerly verifieble, oxcept the lest item. 
Nevertheless, 1 hope you ere keeping these dossicrs in @ safe plece. 
See, for cxemple, cnonymity lecture of the sbove seminer. 
NAME WITHHELD ON REQUEST 

  — 

I'm not being overly strict on "clesrence" for Preform since soxzething 
which goes through U.S5. Postel Monopoly isn't very secure ENYWSY . 
Ville Vie would be something else. Before then meybe someone will stert & philosophy verificetion service -- seems to be more &nd more 
merket for thie. 

I recently got hold of MOON.... Much more rewerding then 1 had 
cxpected from reviews which efifhasized value &8s "emotionel fuel.™ I didn't find 1t 180° from STRANGER -- meybe 30°. It shifted my philosophic position ebout 10¢ to the "left" (diegrom, page 8 of 
reprint}. For idezs on new reletioncl forms it surpasses STRANGER. 
"Line merriage” seems much more visblo end cttrective then the nine- level super-burctucretic commune of STRANGER. 
apong libertericns presently on eerth, as omong moon dwellers in Heinlein's novel, men heevily outnumber ¥omen; perheps two-to-one tmong peoplc holding explicit frecdom idees; perheps es high es five- to-one agong those becoming froe. (I don't know the ceuse of this: it msy be the even higher conformist pressures put on girls in Stete schools &nd most homes.) So Heinlein's xengamous (?7) idees mcy be eppliceble here end now. TOM 

The offices end steff or ORPHEUS ere loceted in & roving 1946 Chevrolet school bus. Locetionend itinercry veries grestly. Production fecilities ere in centrel Arizons. (From ORPHEUS megszine -- The 
Underground Press, & bimonthly collection, Bin 1832, Phoenix, ariz. 85001; $3.50/ ten isscues.) 
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I heve been on this place since 1966. I retired from work in 1959 
end become 8 nomed like you. Thic is ay home country, &and I finelly 
got tired of looking up perking spots, so I ceac back home snd got me 
40 ocres of boeutiful wilderness. My first two yeers texes wus Just 
8 little under {20 & yesr. This yesr it jumped up to little more then 
$22. I hove 811 the gurden spece I went to work up. I hsve set out 
ospple &nd plum trees, different kinds of teme berries. Wild berries 
here ere not worth picking. 1In Oregon shere I 1lived wild fruit wes 
very good in pleces. I have miles end miles of wilderness 211 to 
myself; but it is very poor gume country. Therec is more geme in 
pertly scttled country. Deer are the only geme you cen reclly depend 
on, &nd they ere not too numerous. Minnesote is & fuirly populous 
stete &nd hunters come in here in ermies. I don't see how eny deer 
escapo. I get mine becouse I live here, and plant tnings they like to 
eet Ffiot for them, but for myself) and I shoot thea out of my garden. 
If there ere only & few in the courtry, they would be eround g&rdens. 
I shot mine out of my window lest fell while it wes eeting some of my 
kale plents thet I thought I would have for eerly winter.... My asin 
source of food is my garden. I em not & heevy meet eater. What 
goes best is my cenned bmotoes. I cenned 42 querts of them, besides 
other things. Ny rsspberrics are just beginning to bear. it is sBll 
very pleesent in sumaier. In winter I often wish I wes & nomed pert 
of the yeer. 1 do get by much cheeper and pay much less taxes here 
then when I wes & nomsd. 4 lot of ny money went for perking spece.... 
For company I heve the wilderness, my booxs, and & very few neighbors. 
None libertearien. Thet is wshy I would like & few llberterien pen pels. 
If you don't mind, whut forn of philosophy do you subscribe to? Msybe 
we cen thresh out &8 few points. I en rationclist. gfi four gospels 
ere Modern Librery Inc. editions of the following: E EGD AND HIS 
O#k by Mex Stirner, SELECTED WRITINGS OF K. D. THOREAU, THUS SPCKE 
ZARATHUSTRA, by P. Nletzsche, - THE BOOK OF TA0, by Leotse. I try to 
pick the best cut of these four books. By the titles you likely 
suspcct me to be & l1ittlec on the "herd" side. I believe in being hzrd 
whon 1t is necessery, but above 211 I belleve in being prectical. 
I like Nietzche's Zersthustru, but I switch nsture-men for super-men. 
I like &nyone who likes the primitive 1ife, no matter how dumb he is.... 

"Many toc meny are born: for the superfluous ones was the state 
devised! 

Open s8till remeineth & free lifc for greet souls. Verily, he who 
possesseth little is so much the less possessed: blessed be moderate 
poverty. 

There, where theo state cesseth -- there only commenceth the zan mho is 
not superfluous: there coxmenceth -the song of the necessery ones,..." 
Thus Speke Zersthustrt.... ®ILLIAM J. BOYER, Star Rte., Teasreck, 
Minn. 55787. 

  ———————— -— - —_— — 

Thenks for the report on your srec. 1 have found nomaédic living amuch 
less expensive then eny other way I have lived. My rules for 
econony sre: (1) fnrk in squat-spots where permission/psyment 

e is not necossary; ) est nostly staples end wild foods; (3) 
l1ioit trevel so fer es possible to meeningful long-terc migretion; 
evoiding coomuting or one-day excursions. 

Homesterding scoams to work out well for retired people, but young 
people and people of any &ge with school-sge chlldren encounter 
trouble; in pcpulated erees &t leest. 

e —— - - o 
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REPCRT ON APRIL GATHERING     

Seven pcople {(counting two children) btrzved hesvy rein snd ouddy trails 
to meot &t & squaet-spot neer Cestalc 

Ton end Connie Duckworth with femily described their nomadic way of 

1ife &end the work of the Whole Eerth Catslog end Truck Store with 
which they sre essocieted. They bullt their cemper in which they ere 

1iving full-time with only & fewhindred dollers caesh outlsy, by using 

donnted and discerded materisls. Thoir csmper stays most of the 

time in & private wooded ares nesr Sen Freancisco; they trade care- 

teking services for rent. 

Tom suggested that the "middle-class money-oriented libertarisns® 

who sre interusted in opting out but (in most cases) haven't yet teken 

the plunge, could benefit from contact with some of the "urderground” 

conounities and tribes who, with little exporience or preparation, 

HAVE liberated themselves snd, in meny ceses, erc quite successful 

in & nex 1ife-style. The msjor purpose of the Whole Eerth enterprises 

{8 to facilitate exchange of information ebout tocls snd technicues 

emong various kinds of fresdon seekers. Tom will be travelling this 

sunner with the Whole Eurih Truck Store, visiting intentionel 

somrunitios sand other “underground" groups. The home base of Whole 

Eerth ir 58 Santa Cruz, Menlo Park, 94025: well worth visiting for 

enyone in or treveling through the Bsy eres. They have for sele 
6 wide essortment of literature relevent to opting out. (See pmge 

8 of reprintes for irfo on Catelog.) 

Don and Jeen told of their futurec living srrangenents. They heve 

ordered & lergo chessis-mount camper, to which they plan to add two 

large travel trajlers (of the mexioum size they cen tow); one to 

contain kitchen facilities, the other sleeping quarters. These willl 

be connected by 8 cabene. They seek & high degrec of mobility with 

aople living space. 

Don 6nd Jeen slsc told sbout centrel British Colucbia which they have 

been reseesrching. They visited Belle Coola last summer, pulling & 

trailer over 300 miles of dirt roed. This, incidentslly, is & road 

which the B.C. highway deperment cleimed couldn't be built. So the 
people of Bellu Coole went shesd end built 1t -- with thelr own lebor. 

  

LIBERTARIAN SYMPOL 

In response to your quest for & rccognizeble but inobtrusive 

Liberterisn symbol (P-I n2) may I suggest the letter "I" in soae 

distinctive menner. "I" would be a multiple pun, verbally snd 
visually symbolic}; the word "I" for ego, the word "eye" for swareness, 

the Romen numeral “I" (one" for methematics/rationality. Perhups 
enclose it in & circle to symbolize unity with nature. You could 

define specific colors, sey white on red to represent integrity and 

coursge. 4 sticker or decal of this design would be eesily mis- 

taken for & perking permit, social club, or eny numbar of everydey 

stickers, yet would be (I think) unique.... If this suggecstion is of 
use to you, I'11 trade it for an &d in &ny publication that reaches 
over 100 liberteriens. MALACLYPSE THE YOUNGER, KSC, Kecper of Symbols, 
Eoblems, Cortificates & Such, The Erisian uowment/émvxg%ip-mza 
(The Peratheo-Ansmetsmystikhood of Eris Esoteric), House of Apostles 
of Eris. Originating CABLL: Evergledes,. 
  — 
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NON-COERCIVE THEOLOGY, “"Principie Discordie -or- How I Pound Goddess 
& Whet I Did To Her When I Found Her®" is metephymricel &enerchy doing & 
thing. One men, one god. One doller. Limited EBdition (so far). 
Hill cere Thornley 2803 Merlin Tempe 33611 

  

Don Btephens inforcms me that & circled I, white o red, is the.trade 
merk of Isconderiasn Cems, common on recing cars. 

For the time being I suggest & crossed F and 1 (se masthead), zold 
letters on & tleck field, to denote self-liberetic (freedom through 
individuel ection), w®ith the addition of & circle uround the FI to 
indicete life style: green, lend nomsd; blue, ocesn living; 
purple, remote wilderness; gold, underground (physicelly); 
red, urban "underground® {not physically); white, other self-libersted 
life-cstyle; no circle {(crossed FI on bleck field alone), retionsl 
liberterien not yet self-liberated. 

I believe & libertarien emblexn would be well worth while. Meny 
liberteriens heve met eech other through bumper stickers on cers, etc. 
But with the peece symbol now fuzz-belt &nd used uy many who ere not 
consistently peeceful, snd with other slogans end emblems restricted 
es "intellectual property" end/or schiscatic. 2 new symbol 18 needed. 
Note to LIBERTLKIWN CONNECTICN people: Since you ere &8 member of 
LPA end exchenge nith the various groups, perheps it would be pro...uble 
for you tec solicit idees end opinions on &~ rmblem o be merketed. 

  

TRIP TO BRITISH COLUMBIA 

1 expect to move north ebout the end of Mey, visiting verious West 
Coest environs, then summering in centrsl British Columbie. 1 will 
enjoy meetling nooads and other freedox seekers elong the way or in 
B.C. (should you be summering there too). 

If you went to get & messege to me quickly by meil, address it to 
Preform ATTERTION BARBARL STEPHENS. She will then open it end relay 
it to me when I phone in for messeges. (Otherwise it may sit for 
seversel months until I pick up meil.) 

      

  

COPIES OF BACK JSCUES 

Continuing subscribers ere receiving with this issue & photo-reduced 
reprint of most of the first four issues, original copies of which are 
exhsusted. DBeceuse of the economics of offset printing I hed & thousand 
coplec made, so I &m eeger to sell quentities: 10 for 23, 20 for $5, 
5% for $10. 

  

    

R ING 

Letters following your nsme on the envelope indicete the form of 
subscription end "cleerence®™: n, nomed; p, puld in money: X, ex- 
chenge with other publicetion; L, known libertsrien (cleered for 
invitetions, etc.}. For info on getting cleesred see bottom right 
of page 6 of reprint, or péege 1 of n4. 
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    "REFORM 
INPORKATION EXCHANGE AMONG LIEBERTARIAN NOMADS 

September 1969 -- Number n6 -- Tom and Roberta, Editors 

Pour issues: to nomad in trade for life-style summary; to anyone for 2. 

Preform, Box 141, Glendele, CA 91209 -- Message Service (213) 257-2011. 

SITUATIONS A¥D SEARCHES 

  

  

Dear ¥r. Preform: I saw my first van-camper and realized that it would 

be a partial solution to the problems of living in a big city cheaply 

without being tied down. I then looked into mobile homes in general 

and into the problems of outfitting them. I wanted to do all the work 

myself since the commerciel units did not meet my requirements end they 

were, I felt, much overpriced. I'm a determined "Do It Yourselfer,® 

and i wouldn!t be half as happy if someone else built my home. 

By August I had purchased & new Chevy-van. It was my first new car and 

my last new one. Used cars are cheaper and better. I now have windows, 

a refrig., stove, water tank and toilet. By the end of Sept. of this 

year I shall have the camper finished. I then plan to move gradually 
into the camper keeping my apartment until I feel comfortable living 

completely in the camper. If you have any suggestions on ecuipment or 

plens I have enclosed a self-addressed envelope.... 

At this time I'm looking into DC to AC inverters. I want to be able 

to uce my hand power tools. I'm also planning on fluorescent lamps 

inside the camper since they are more economical to run if the in .al 

cost is not considered. If my designs look better than the ones . the 

litersture I'11 considexr selling the pians or perhaps making end s 1ling 

the inverters. As of now it looks like separate inverters far eaci lamp 

and one big one for everything else, If I could find a cheap 1 to 2 Kv, 

120 YV generator that I could drive from the fan belt of my camper's 

engine -- but enough about van-campers. I understand they are now 

called mini-homes. 

¥ox as to how I learned about you. In Sept. of last year I saw an 

0ld copy of GREEK REV, on the desk of a student assistant where I work, 
I read it, liked the ideas, and sent off a check for a subscription. 

It was through an adv. in G-R for INNOVATOR-FREE TRADE (to which I now 

subscribe) that I found your adv. I now also subscribe to ATLANIIS 

QUARTERLY, How I wish I had known about these 10 years 88 e« 

You may print this letter, my name, and my mailing address in P-I1. 
I doubt that there are sy libertarians in the Chic area but if 

there are I would like to hear fram them. DANIEL KO , Box 3432, 

Chicago, I1l. 60654. 

Reply: Your future home sounds well-thought-out. Since you have & | 

background in electronics, as do I, you may be interested in what, 

I have found, to be the only major incanvenience of nomadic living: 

poor communications. Mobil-fone paging, the most reasonable kind of 

system I have so-far found on the market, costs §20 per month and 

requires trigaltu phone booths. Ferhaps you can beat me to a better 
solution. 
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Dear Preform-Inform: We thought you would be interested in this sheet 

about us, since you read our magazine. 

GREENFEEL 4s two people (now 8), two A-frames, some land, and a vision. 

We have fought through many personal hells alone, and feel ready to 

come together as lovers (not just neighbors). Our heads sre in good 

enoaizsh ah;pe to put tremendous energy and objectivity into maging our 

60 E WOXKeeen 

GREENFEEL is not only headwork, self-confrantation and change. It is 

also working to buy food, cooking, washing dishes, shitting, loving, 

bitching, creating. We touch and withdraw, play and worry, get sick, 

have joy and pain, We are not escaping from society, but removing 

some of its worst pressures. We still want to communicate with society. 

Our community will also travel as a group of minstrels spreading new, 

alternative ways of thinking end living in such things as arts, politics, 

jobs, marriage, education, social rewvolution, psychiatry, human 

relationships. The way we live our lives and relate to one another 

will be a powerful example of an alternative way of life. We hoge 

to inspire repressed potentialitles in people, mainly kids. ve'll 

retwn to Vermont home to rest and be.... 

Begin work on yourself, if you haven't sterted yet. Then try to start 

a community, a Summerhill-freedom school, where you can bring-up 

kxids who have less to struggle against than ¥e need pro- 

1ife friends and we need healthy kids.... 

Fox 347, Barre, Vermont 05641; issue, §1, 25¢ to kids. 

e ————————— ——— m— 

WI11] be damned if I know exactly what NOVING On is about. But if 

ou're moving -- a Roadman =-- you'll know. How stout thatl" 

OVING ON, 2321 Wilshire Blvd., Santa konics, CA 90503. 

(Comment by Tom: MOVING Ok is a magazine -- well done -- printed 

even! Emphasis seems to be stories and poetry.) @2 per year. 

  

  S —_— —_— - — 

Tom: So far 1've been able to find two sources of amino acid content 

of certain foods: Bob Hoffman's pamphlet PRUTEIN end the Dept. 

of Agriculture's book on food. They're not as complete a 1ist as 1'd 

l1ike, but it's something. Also, I found & ook by Herbert M. Shelton 

helpful as far as knowledge of the importance {or maybe unimportance) 

of counting your amino acids; title: The Hygienic System {Vol., 11 } 

The Hygienists are strict vegetarians. Since 1 wrote you last, I have 

found several sources (books) on making cloth from plant fivers. 

JIM NORTH, Worthside Cycle Shop, 4132 North Drake Ave., Chicago 606l18. 

— e e e e ————————— R — 

Roberta and I searched through Portland library, while in Yortland, 

and found two books with fairly good information: NUTR1T10M AL 

HANDBOOK (I mislayed names of authors and pablisher ) and NUTRIT1ON 

by the Heing Company. Reference given Yy the first tock is: 

Amino Acid Contemt of Poods, by M.L. Orr and B. K, Watt, Home Eoon. 

Research Report #4, U.S. Dept. of Ag., 1957. TM 

   



Dear Tom: With-out reflecting on the coming "advantages” of the 

evolved welfare state, I feel it unnecessary to elaborate on the 

reason or reasons for my interests in nomadic l1ivingesee 1 

what you have classified as an individualist-libertarian and recently 

evolved anarchist whose efforts have fruitlessly been inwlved with the 

"conservatives" and radical right. In other words, 1 just stopped 

compromising and faced the reality that coercion was the instrument 

and it did not make any difference whose hands it was in., I do want 

+o do what I can but only in programs that are designed To diminish 

the powers of the state. 

Anyway, my situation is as follows: I am a male married to a female, 

both in our 30's, with four sons botween 3 and 10. I am presently 

employed in a professional capacity by & large company, classified as 

a microbiologist. We are average normal type fanily end my wife and 

I feel as though the grave socicty is clcasing in rather rapidly and 

nant to do something as sOn 83 wWc &'e eble and with advice from those 

as yourself., Presently we are 8 1ittle in debt but not really to any 

extent since most of it is tied up in our vehicle. So this would 

be no problem if I could perhaps relocatc and squat with a suitable 

source of income. So really the whole thing lies in the fact, when to 

make the break and that would be bascd on what &nd where with the 

consideration of fulfilling my prior financial obligstions. My plans 

are of course only partially projected. We have a late model van-type 

camper with pop up top and tent which gives us plenty of room and 

mobility at better than average speed md versdtility. This would be 

perhaps the primary mode of habitetion and would be directed towerd 

the warmer areas end or most comfortablc for the seasms. Later 

perhaps a larger or mother such unit. 

I don't particularly went to be a loner in this effort and would fully 

desire explicit practicing litertarians as associates, close friendas 

and "fellow travellers,” At the same time I would like %o have my 

sons exposcd to end edwatcd in an atmosphere void of coercion and 

suthority as exemplified in the state controlled systems. Anywsy if 

you have mmy reflections on this, please let me know how you feel. 

My interests and oy wife's as well arc in the areas of art, painting 

photography, decorating, canping and just about anything outaoors ana 

to do with naturg We don't have eny habits that are or mWay be 

considered offensive and we mind our own busimess, 

I would prefer that you not use me as a oase history, unless you care 

to revise and disguise my comments (done, Editor), as I would be 

easy to identify with the information I haw given. I am presently 

preparing to go beforc & hearing at vhioh I plan to refusec to allow 

my children to attend the state comtrolled system of education on what 

I prescntly call sound grounds. FRED (Middle Atlantio Coast) 

R 

I found as I suspect others have found that the main barricrs to 

self-1liberat ion arc not economic, they are psychologic -- status games. 

The libertarian must in most cases choo se between: 

Freedom, with adequate sheltcr (keeps out cold, rain, and insecls; 

inoludes facilities for cooking ad woshing). Or, a house which 

will impress friends and relations. 
- j - 
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Preedom, with adceuately-nutritious food and occasionel luxuries. 
Or frequent expcnsive home or restzurant meals. 

Enough money to live comfortably and in frcedom. Or a high salary 
and profescional prestige. 

I eventually discovercd that, to be happy in freedam, 1 had to shift 

much of my self-cstcem involvement from profcssional achievements 

to the attainment.of freedom. (My profession, like yours, is markectable 

at present only within THAT society.) 

As to your solution: School-age children tend to develop severe self- 

esteem involvements with the Sick Society through the influencc not 

only of school but of play-mates and entertainment media as vell; the 

combination of which it is usually futile for the parent to attempt to 

counter. Since you have a well-paid skill tut no financial reserves, 

you might consider getting you family "ocut" immediately, going into 

debt if necessary, while you continue in your trade for scveral years, 

building reserves. You might live in yowr van-camper while working, 

commuting to yowr family weekly or less oftcn. A second, perheps 
larger vehicle for your family might be well-used since nct many miles 

need be put on it. (On the other hand, a second vehicle identical 

to your present one would have advantages in spare-parts stocking and 

maintenance. ) 

In the West you can probably find better sgquat spots and more 

companionship, tut, should you not find suztable enployment, the 

East will probably prove adequate for squating. Avoid most of the 

middle of the ocountry -- betrecn Appalachians and Rockies, south of 

the Great Lakes -- or any area where almost all land is being farmed; 

nomads need "wasteland.” TOM 
— — — 

Tom: I am interested inthe Villa Via idea. ¥hy does it have to start 

as & fully orgenized group? I would think it would be best far it o 

come into being by grov:ing gradually as pcoplc, starting with only the 

proprietor, join., CRAIG (Los angeles) ) 

  

  

Hello Tom, So pleased with your last fat issue and all the lovely 

stories of various exciting ways of 1iviig. I guess 1 am just a 

dreamer imagining various existences and groovy people as a lark, 

becouse here I still sit. I have f mished my book, an antidote to 

1984, and now that parts of it are of f to t he publisher I feel like 

an exile, homesick for the world of 2063 which I spent two years 

inventing and "living in" end I even miss the people! It is a weird 
feeling alright. 

1 am starting a new hobby: colleding original Hippie works. 1I'm not 
a H. myself, I gucss, but I enjoyed their style and spirit so mach I 

want to save what I can of it, otherwise it will all get thrown away 

or lost. If any of your readers have unpublished stuff they can't 

carry around any longer, 1 cemn give 1t tender loving care. OSketches 

made of life on the road or in the Haight or communes, anecdotal 

rose bits recaslling the Be-ins or other evenmts, poems sigred and 

ated, paintings, lithos, tapes, etc. Then when the donors come 

through Oxnard they can phone me and drg in end see my whole collection 

-- which presently is small. I promise tobover st of postage at 
least if they give & retum address shen they send things. Flus $§1 
to cover cost and bother of mailing, guarmteed. Have a good summer, 

XARIAN O'GORMAN, 107 E. Gardcn Green, Port Huenome, Calif. 
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Doar Tom and Roberta: Your surprise visit was a highlight and much 
in my mind for sometime afterwerd -- particularly with the June '8 
through Merch '69 ¥re-Inform. You are probably enjoying differemt 
sights and scenes and people -- something new and dif ferent. Enjoy 
every minute of it; there will come & time when the old and femiliar 
looks best; we tire of the new and differet.... 

Your writing (both) is less reserved than conversatim perhaps because 
you did not know me &nd I am not familiar with the nomads and their 
languagc. The more I think on it the less appeal it has for me; 
and the more I can see where others will find it satisfactory. It may 
be just a life-long desire to tcke root somewhere and set; a desire 
to own a place, in total, which can not te done within the toundaries of 
any nation I know of, now. So that is a dream to be rejected. From 
where I sit and read, the imminent police stae will be world wide in 
the not too distant future; the cage will be larger in some places =- 
Canada, Australia, Africa, and perhaps the oceans -- but cage it will 
still be. As you said, Tom, "Komadic livirg and agricultwre dm't 
mix, unfortunately.” Food producticn is limited to hunting end 
gathering and following the harvests. That is just for me, I want 

you to cortinruc as you are and not to lose touch, I want you and more 
like you to drop in occasionally or [requwently as visitars and friends 
and traders. Your answer to Bea (r7) is apt. 

Where 1 will loca*tc is not known mt I do favor some plam like 
M. Oliver's, The biggest movement towards human freedom I know of was 
prior to 1776 and they almost made it. My objective may be first to 
improve my own lifc by increasing freedom to produce, own ad exchange 
goods, services, ideas and affection (&lso mentioned in your P-I). 
Also, I would derive some pleasure from being part of a grouw attempting 
to re-estsblish an improved version ofthe Spirit of '76 in a heelthier 
environment. The pay (as Ben Franklin said, rmay be the pleasure of 
doing it.... I mgy take another trip to start the latter pat of 
Sert. till possibly latec Oct. or Nov., East and pecheps tv Florida 
then back via Southwest. If you haw any ideas of some places or 
ggople to visit enroute please drop & line emd fill in. J.R. BOAF, 

x 403, Grants Fass, OR 97526. 

Reply: FNew laissez-faire country projects I have heard of include 
M. Oliver's Capitalist Country (Box 485, Carson City, Kev. 89701), 
Project Atlantis (R.D. 5 Box 224, Saugerties, N.Y. 12477) and 
Project Laissez Pairc (Svite 130a, Ashley Gardens, Westminster, 
Londan S.w.lk U.K.-). I have met and talked extensively with tie 
proprietor of Project Atlantie and was hi‘fmy impressed; he is a 
real-life Hank Rearden who has the carital {o trausfom his dreams 
in%o reality. His newsletter, ATLANTIS NEWS, is $4.5C per year; 
somi-monthly. I just received loan of en impressive-appearing 
brechure on Richard King's Fro ject Laissez Faire. 

Strange ycur conclusion that agriculture and nomadism don't mix; you 
had about convinced me tha they did. Roberta has been sprouting 
alfalfa seeds in glass jers (cover with nylon stccking material, 
rinse and drain twice a day) which supply ocur salad needs when we 
don't find time to forage. See also the following item., TOM  



Jack ‘atliff of Pritchett, Colorado has been around the U.S. twice, 

goats in back in cage, chickens under the wagon in cage, doesn't 

fravel on Sunday. Stops before dark and lets goats and jinnies graze 

and water. Has a few books beside his bible. Hice gy. Canme 

through Missouri on his way to ? He says he sees more of the country 

than people with cars, toofast for him. (Picture on back shows 

a ocovered wagon pulled by four donkeys. Sorry, put I don't recall 

vho sent this in; it got separated from yourletter. Thanks. ) 

- 

Tom Marshall, Dear Sir: Issue #5 received whe I got back from my 

better than 6,000 mile trip across nearly to the Mississippi and into 

the Ozarks, and found that where the pavement was left, the going was 

tough ARD mostly inaccessible and not too desirable -- 99%-plus wasted 

effort going there. 

Seems to me that land-based or other libertariens fixed to & location 

need not be considered as non-fellows, For me thing, those of us on 

wheels WILL occasionally be in need of repairs, rerodelirg ete. of 

their equipment. And apparently there will be great variety in that 

ecuipment -- from bticycles through busses am trucks. while I didn't 

keep count, my guess is that in that 6,000 plus miles there were 

around two dozen highway police scales open (for customers) and as far 

a3 I know anything over 6 or 8 thousand pounds or fixed loads MUSD 

stop. At one in Montana, at the far end past tie scales, was a 

car eouipped with cop, ready to pounce. 

All this is by-passed with tus, at least & mwesent. Also, in Idaho, 

I saw signs in re to ALL trucks (out of state) MUST get permit from a 

cheriff -- I'm not cleer on this -- and in Oregon I saw signs in re to 

t{ucksd»\ND buses registering. Maybe some of the holes ere being 

plugged. 

While crossing Oregon via U.S, 20, between Puins, ... and Riley, 1 

overtook a pickup-camper WITH a small motorcycle secured across the 

back of it -- it also had a Calif. license. If 4t WAS yours, it only 

proved the need of e insignia -- significant to us =-- just another 

symbol to others.... 

I recognize Margeret as a good letter, and who has been on lake 

Kootnay (where there are good laces for sgua: spots in virgin forests 

with bears, cougars, wolves, e€tcC. and where I stopped 3 days on 

trip of exploration -- this on the U.S. 395 trail. And if coxrreot, 

her family stopped & my friend's place exposing the San Blas deal, 

which 1 figured as cuestionable earlier. 

problem is finding a plece to rent-lease or what in which to ready 

a mobile powered home, end dump the fixed euipment -- complication is 

tools, machinist, carpenter, garden, etc., the motor-mechaiic 1 have 

might be essential to travel-comminity ideas. R.1.V1CTOR, Box 142, 

Oakville, ¥ash, 98508. 

flepl{: We do regret not meeting you on our trip. We were already 

north of you when your letter giving yow new address caught up. 

On the way south we ran out of time (I had a work appointment t keep) 

and drove almost straight through. I don't think you saw us. We 

were traveling in a large truck-camper with LIRGE (10" diameter) 

emblems on front end rear windows md smaller emblems on sides and 

motorbike. The emblem: gold orossed-F-I in green ring on & black 

field. Hopefully we will meet mmgw)\ere, sopetime. 
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When confranted with highway signs corncerning trucks 1 have always 

assumed that my vehicle was not one. I have never stopped at any 

scales (in Calif., Nev., Ore., Wash. and B.C.) snd have never been 

molested for this. I have variously heard that one-ton vehicles and 
under that is called “one-ton" may be up to 10,000 gross vehicle 
rating) are not legally "trucks" and that pleasure (non-commercial) 
vehicles of whatever weight are not considered "trucks.” (I think the 
first is the ruling in Calif. and the second in Ore., but I don't 
really know and am not/too interested in finding out.3 W¥ith increasing 

numbers of "recreation vehicles" of all varieties on the highways, 
most of which are driven by sheep-people who only want to "escape ! 

on week-ends and vacations, land-mobility is likely to rewain a 
viatle freedom-way for a long time. TOx 

LVOLUTION OF THIS LIBERTARLAN or HOw L GUL HERE FROM THERE 

Only a few months ago I was teaching in a state "gun run" school. 
It was my first and I had decided by last year of teaching in such a 
school. While at the jJob I was thoroughly miserable and in search of 
a happier way of spending my life. 

Since I felt that the U.S, govemment was as bad as the Nazi regime 
had been,I was interested in a way of life whereby none of my earnings 
could be used to support a war machine. I Imd plans of going to 
Floride to work at a health resort in exchange for room and board as 
soon as my teaching cntract expired (last June). That way I hoped 
to avoid income tax and also learn about natural hygiene. (My weight 

was a terrible problem and I had great hopes of reducing at this resort.) 

Pefore going on to explain how I got "here from there™ I'll fill in a 
}stgle on how I got “there." I'll go all the way back.to my grand- 
ather. 

As a young man Grandpa fled from Russia to awoid being drafted into the 

Czar's army. (Maybe he vas running awey from shulla toc. <Shulla 
wasn't his girlfriend: 4t's Jewish Sunday school only on Saturday. 
Grandpa's father was religious but Grandpa had other ideas, like he 
was an atheist.) Newly arrived in the U.S. and safe and sound from the 
nasty old Russian Czar, Grandpa started to "work his way up in the 
world." After years of hard work he was owner of his own store 
(general merchandise). He also married. By this time the U.S. Czar, 
commonly called Czar Samuel or translated "Uncle Sam" was after Grand- 
pa. But a baby daughter exempted Grandpa from Sam's army. 

The baby was ny mother. As a young girl she was active in leftist, 
communistic poiitical-action groups. (Today she is inwlved in groups 
1like Women for Feace as opposed to comrunistic grows.) My parents 

were hounded by the FBI when I was little amd I was taught 0 s 
"I don‘t know" in case I were questioned. The police were DEPINITELY 
NBOT our kind of pecple. When young, my mother tcok me i» some picnic 
where Paul Robeson was to sing. The people living around the picnic 
grounds (Peekskill, N.Y.) didn't like Negros or something and as we 

were being bussed home I remember the lccal residents lining the 

streets with rocks -- boulders -- ready to throw. They threw them too. 

There was blood and broken glass and I cen still see in my mind those 

peaple standing with their rocks and next to them were st andiing 

policemen: the policemen snd tle rock throwers buddy-buddy.  



So much for recollections of early childhood. While st my teaching job 

jast fall I received froax my mother a copy of “Vocat ions for Social 

Change. It's a Bay area publication which lists among other things, 

the School of Living. 1 wrote to the School and subsequently subscribed 

%o 4ts newsletter THE GREEN REVOLUTION (Heathcote Center, Preelend 

Xa. 21053, $4 per year), slso receiving its book, GO AHEAD AND ik, 

But even though I agreed with many of their ideas, the prospect of 

homesteading left me with some reservations: like who would feed the 

chickens and milk the cows and water t he cxops when I was on a bicycling 

trip? In other words I viewed being tied down to a homestead just like 

that; being tied down. 

G-R was exposing me to libertarian ideas however. And it was in G-R 

that I saw en ad for PREFORM-INFORM which mentioned nomadic living. 

I suppose this appealed to me because I had dreams of getting on my 

bicycle and riding -- destination the world. I'd be & bicycle RYpSY. 

One of the Freform editions came with a hand-printed note on it from 

this guy who said he was going w British Columbia and would it be 

0.K. if he were to stop by to see me on the way. 1 enswered and seid 

sure, Stop by. And that's how I met Tom and found out whro 1s John Galt 

and a few other things. 

small volume. 
like to go to B.C, with him, I thought about it (I can't remewber if 

1% was for & minute or a dey) and said "yes"! 

So when school was over and all my stuff moved out of the rented 

apartment I had been sharing with a friend, Tom end I were off to B.C. 

Tom drove the first stretch -- 1 shelled walnuts and asked a lot of 

westions. Along the way north we stopped to visit with other 

%1bertar1ans, exchange ideas, knowledge, ask and answer questims. It 

was all very stimulating. While in B.C. at our foresi squat spot 

I remd ATLAS SHRUGGED, I read it for breaxfast, brunoh, lunch, high 

tea, low tea, dinner, supper and even by candle light. I loved every 

mimite of it. It is a work of &'t, a woxk of genius, & enomena in 

itself. Though I can not meet the people inthe ook I look farward 

to meeting and spending time with other libertariens as I would look 

forward to meeting John Galt, Dagny aml their friends. 

Whereas beforc (when I was "there") I was not opposed govemoent 

spending my money for “good" t hings, now (that I em “here") 1 oppose 

gover nment spending ANY of my money. I wish to be free to & as 1 see 

f£it. Before I was concerned with helping tomake this & better world 

for everyone. I am no longer cocerned with everyone. Bach must 

decide for himself what "better" is md then seek for that himself. 

fhat I now consider "better" is FREER and I will strive %o be as free 

as I can and help those who feel tha same way I do towards that end 

slso, thereby increasing oy own freedom. 

I think my present goal -- freedam for mysclf end those close to me 

here and how -- is much more realistic them trying to make this a 

better world.” (Of course by making my own world better I em indeed 

meking the whole world better, tut bgncr only by my standards which 
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1 don't ask everyone to accept.) W#hereas before I was much in favor of 

ending the Viet Nam war (or any and all war and arms races for that 

matter) what could I do? Write letters to my congressnan? I never 

saw a piece of paper stop a bullet. But now I know just what to do. 

I cen make damn sure thet none (or an insignificant amount) of my 

money (energy) goes towsrds buying bullet s and tombs and oth'r things 

that are used to make wars., People are still dying but I have no 

hand in killing them and I will bc responsible only for my own actions. 

I will no longer allow anyone to use guilt as a weapon on Ie. . There 

are people starving and people dying, yes..  Befare 1 felt I should join 

a cause t hfl.«lfi these people: maore letters to congressmen. Now I 

feel all I SHOULD do is my own part, e.g. not overpopulate the world 

or initise force. I will not allow myself to be held accountable 

for other than my own doings. 

Right now Tom and I arc at a squat spot overlooking the Pacific Occan. 

Since we are opposed to the State, its bureaucracy and all its trappings, 

we fecl it is not in our best intcrest to haw a State marriage 

license. However, Tom has drawn up our own free-marriage contract. 

Each of us is a "frec-matc." Also in the contract Preform is & 

joint venture. Therefore, in the futwre, you'll be hcering more 

from this "frec-mate." ROEERTA 

- 

FREEDOM WAYS FORUM 

(For rcader's convenience, correspondence corcerned principally with 

overall strategy of freedom through nomadic living will henceforth 

be grouped under this hcading, Letters which are mairly personal 

life-style descriptions will be grouped under "Situations and Searches.") 

Dear Tom, I'll mention a few things sbout myself, but not enough to 

justly be called a philosophic or life-form sumuary . 1 belicve that the 

only way intelligent-rational persons can protect themselves from the 

politico-cconomic idiocies of thosec who hold state power because they 

speak in impressive ambiguities, are snappy dressers, grovel to the 

right pcople at the right time, ete. is by having recourse to semi- 

autonomous survival and mutual aid with other libertarians.. From that 

base liberterians can move from life-form to life-foxm in, out, around 

and through the various cstabished orders. 

One means of achieving "autanomy" and mobility within technological 

societies is by means of vocational multiplicity, i.c. the attainment 

of certificates in phermacy, TV repair, medicine, tceching, cngincer- 

ing, plumbing, ctc. I enjoy going to University and believe that 

returning to University throughout my life for the purpose of gaining 

new profcssional training can combat senility (usually suffocation 

in onc's own ego) as well as provide what I am calling social 

mobility (espccially when combined with parallel identities). I am 

not overlooking owning stores, businesses or being involved in other 

enterprises.s 

I do scek velues from life other than en atstract zeal for libexrty 

(or personal rewulsion to taking orders) including such things as 

love (and sex), non-structured time, money (many unspecified, often 

unpredictable values), music, mtelieutunl stimulation, etc. I enjoy 

urgm 1ife as well as natural conditions and would not be pleased 

by the prospect of being restricted to cne or the other. 
- g -  



I have recently developed a strong skepticism toward what I belicve to 

ve your conceptions of both the likelihood and the depths of whatever 

socio-economic catastrophies are to occur. ahy should the United 

States suffcr an economic disaster whichwoald reduce it BELOW the 

level of the highly statistic USSR? 1'11 admit, however, that 

(1) my economi€¢s is PRESENTLY weak and (2) the future is always 
unpredictable. I still think that the progressive economic independence 

you arc attefpting to achieve is worthly of emulation, But I think 
to do a dccent job of it one requires money and a good scuroe of money. 

I have neither and so my present problem is to get toth. 

Thank you for your scnsible comments o my letter. There are anly a 

few points I don't think have been adcquately resolved. 

I believe it would be a delusion to tlnk that "freedom" in a complete 

gense is attainable in today's world. The world is full of States 

which claim authority over virtually all land. The world is al 0 

amply supplicd with disestablished authoritarimns (e.g., criminals). 

I sec no possible way of totally eliminating or guaranteeing no future 

contact with such undesirables. I can only see spending a lifetime 

learning how to REDUCE contact with (and defensivelessness against) 

those agents. What will the neo-nomads do about gas, dentists, 

doctors, clothes, typewriter repair, driver's license, auto repair, 

etc.? If you must copc with these problems by intcractions with the 

Established Order, why sneer at homesteaders? In case of Ruclear 

disaster you are eventually going to run out of gas and would be well 

advised to know much about survival in the woods and living off the land. 

I notice that you objected to my contention that education must 

EVENTUALLY be wrested fram the State after having expressed the view 

that it would not be feasible for a nomadic commuuity to try to give 

a university cducation. Despite the confusion in toth our positions, 

I don't see a fundamental opposition. I think you could cducate a 

child UP TO the High School level as well as if not better than the 

cxisting public school system. (I am now conceding to you this point.) 

Hopefully a future large numbcr of libertarians could provide the 

market base for even a Medical School (perhaps on a ship). I1'm not 

surc what you mean by "collective stratcgy,” but I have never had ay 

objections to contributing my energies to the energies of otlers when 

it seemed the best thing to do, nor have I been particularly reluctant 

to rely on market cxigencies (the existemce of "market" requires a 

lerge mumber of individuals). 

I was once in a junk yard looking for sane meterials with which to 

make & bookshelf when a truck drovc up c ontaining a family of "neo- 

nomads." The many small chiidren climbed out and began running all 

over the yard. The father got out and o rted through the junk as he 

sworc at his kids while his incredibly fat wife stayed in thc house- 

truck. I was not positively impressed with their liberty. (Though 

it undercuts the point of this igzsgaph, I wonder if a house-truck, 

IN CONTRAST TO THE UBVIOUS TRAIL isn't a god way to conceal the 

feot of one's nco-nomadism. 
» 

Perhaps my speculations about libertines were far-fetched, I had 

imagined that sami-self-reliant individuals who teke drugs would be 

prone to ircrease their drug intake until they became too unfit to 

support themselves by & means other than stealing. I was thinking in 

terms of internal corrosion of Villa Via rather than takeover by & 

hardened group of criminals, - 10 = 
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As you yoursclf scem to bc aware, perhaps tre greatest sccurity of 

Villa Via lies in ignorance and preoccipation on the part of the State. 

A conscious enemy of Vilia Via (be he an ex-member or not) cannot be 

classified as "hardly a serious threat" -- if he knows of truants, 

polygamists, or other illegalities within Villa Via he would meke 

every erforé to discover your location and have you prosecuted.  And 

I assume that Villa Via would ot be able to "egcruit" without being 

vulnerable to sich an adversary. 

Paranoia is fear based on delusion and I hope you have rno delusions. 

1f I have arouscd sy anxicty by mentioning dargers not previously 

considered, so much the better., 1 MM xlad SOMEQNE is thinking and 

experimenting along the lines you are despitc the fact that I mey 

take cxception with many particulars. 

¥While foraging, reading and generally enjoying ourselves in a wilderness 

area of B.C. this summer, Roberta and I had some thoughts/discussion 

the conclusions of which parallcl some of yours: 

The traditional ly-primitivc tribesman is highly epecialized; for this 

reason he is apt to be destroycd or enslaved by uuy politico-economic 

(or physical) change of environment. while he 3 3 ai‘e‘gt at living 

in the woods (at least a PARPICULMR woods with & potel livirg 

pettern) than any urban-raised libertarian is likel; tc become, if/ 

when his 1ife-style is rcndered non-viable, he will not be able to 

go resd a few books, carn a few bucks, mad buy-build a boat (for 

example). And since he lives "in the wo ods" not through informed 

choice but through lack of alternatives, he or his children are easily 

co-opted into any mare-highly-industrialized culture -- i.e., he is 

casily "corrwpted by civilization." 

The typical middlc-class American is as highly specialized (for livirg 

in urban "junglco") and already corrupted. While he can rcad the 

bocks and earn the bucks, not only is his world-view as distorted as 

that of the primitive, but he and his family are too hung-up on 

status gamcs to change life-style, He is alrealy enslaved. And he 

is apt to be destroyed as well bty politico-coonomic developments. 

1 don't think that mobility tetween a number of different industrial- 

dependent (and State regulatable) trades is enough. More important 

is mobility between industrial society(s) and self-relient life- 

styles. The ideal Frcc Man is not just able to "survive in the woods."; 

he is able to 1ive well end freely in any of various kinds of woods 

(boreal, tropic, coastal, semi-descrt, etc.) or on the ocean, as well 

as "pass" =nd work within several diffcrent industrial countries. 

Although the ideal Free Man may have a skilled trade or two e is 

fundamentally a generalist. On a foray into an industrial center 

he cannot expect to earn as much as does & middl e-class serf of 

cqual intelligence, but o doesn't need anywhere near &s mach; he 

ddesn't have the games -- status and Statist -- to support. 

camper. The man remarke 
AS SOON AS HE QUULD AFPUI  
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If you prefer to do your own mimeoing or printing, send us B%-by-11= 

inch sheets, which we will be hapry to insert. BHNote press run above. 

¥e have added a cover letter and reprints from Autumn 69 INNOVATOR 
(enclosed with this issue! to Preform's introductory informstion 

packet. This packet also presently contains reprints from P-1's 
first four issues, and March 68 INMOVATOR., Sale of packets continues 

at t'< rate of about & 4ozen a wonth. 

i pave experimentally masked-spray-painted some F-I symbols which are 

1 osed with this issue to known nomads; the symbol is a golden 

crossed-P-I in green ring on a black field. Results were not very 

good. Por outside mounting I recommend covering with transparent 

plestic film. Can anyone recommend an inexpensive custom bumper- 

sticker house? 

If you know of or meet & libertarian nomad who is not already getting 

P-I, send us a description of his life-style (or have him do so) and 

we will send him the introductory information plus four issues of P-I1. 

There is no monetary charge to nomads. 

While we do not solicit donations we welcome them and will use them 

for additional advertising of P-I. We would like to keep small ads 
in major camper/trailer mags, “"outdoor" mags, and "underground” 
newspapers, as e contact available to diverse individuals who are off  



doing their own things. FProm past experience, advertising outside of 
specialized libertarian periodicals doesn't bring enough orders to 
directly pay for itself. EDITORS 

SITUATIONS A#D SEARCHES 

(Rote to correspondents: If you want your address published, please 
state so explicitly; otherwise we usually withhold it. I reocomuend 
you do so if you want readers to contact you; if someonc writes you 
c/o Preform there is additional delay.) 

Dear Tom and Roberta: Well, well! Preform has now doubled its staff! 
And, it seems, response is snowballing to the idea. 

I did fill in your questionaire -- I found rather amusing your asking 
the members of Preform for proof of their beiug libertarians, since, 
by definition, a libertarian wculd be loathe to be associated with 
anything or any idea (except libertarianism). The probability that 
any of the subscribers know the one or two people you consider it 
necessary to know to qualify as a libertarian, is so slim as to be nil, 
and how many other "well-known libertarians" are there? The whole 
idea of my having to prove anything to you rankles me as much as if I 
had to prove something to the government. So the hell with youl 
Someday we'll meet and you can decide then whether I'm a CIA agent 
or not. 

I forget where I was at when I wrote you last., I'u mechanically 
inclined, and was working for Xerox Corp. until July 11, 19uv3. we have 
been living in our school bus coenverted camper for & months now, and 
doing very well. After I left Xerox, I took a job for three weeks 
with the #oodstook Music and Arts Pestival in Bethel, N.Y. We are 
actually trying to find & comrune-type thing to live in, and even if 
we do we'll probably still remain fairly mobile. We have lately been 
turned on to the number of wild plants that grow all cver the country 
which are there for the pisking. Fre uamli well over half a meal 
can be prepared from them. A good bogk is THE HERBALIST shich can be 
obtained from THE WHOLE EARTH LTALOGuédeXXnitely recommended reading) 
and 1 do believe from THE GREEn REVOLUTION, Meat is getting so 
expensive as to make it fairly scarce on our table. Oatmeal is a 
?ood. cheap, basic food which can be fixed with a variety of additives 
honey, sugar, maple syrup, raisins, molasses, fruit, leftovers -- 

you name it). (We've potten real good at living cheaply since leaving 
Xerox!) We just bought an armful of heavy used clothing -- Eurpoaa: 
to use the material to make winter oclothes for our 2%-year-old 
daughter. Cost: a couple of bucks plus time spent sewing. 

Our school bus gets about & to 7 miles to the gallon -- we agree with 
you that travel must be limited. We both have bikes to travel on 
eway from the bus. (Biocycles, not motor bikes =-- they cost mwoney in 
repairs, service and fuel.) 

FPood is mostly naflea - potstousbrice and oatmeal -- plus fresh 
fruits and vegetables. VOUALIONS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE newsletter 
suggested checking the rear of supermarkets for salvageabie fruits 
and vegetables that may be too blemished to sell but not to eat. 
I tried this a oouple of times -- one store hed these items mixed in 
with sowdust, floor sweepings and other unsavory items designed to 
turn off one's appetite., The other store had no garbage whatsoever 
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in the back. My sister and brother-in-law had an overabundance of 
vegetebles from their garden, so we relieved them of the surplus. 
Un a recert trip to Canada we stopped overnight at Rest Areas. Although 
this is illegal (and one of them had a notice saying so) we were 
never hassled by the cops. If we weren't in a hurry, we'd stay until 

afternoon from the previous night's spot, then do just an hour or less 
driving end stop at another spot to eat supper and spend the night. 
Prices of everything varied considerably from the southern pert of 
N.Y, State to the northern. Food generally got cheaper the further 
north one went, and gas got higher in price. Oh well -- just some 
handy dandy tips,folks, for living »ith as little expenditure as 
possible. 

I ought to et into politics -- sorebody once said "Politics makes 
strange bedfellows." To rewrite that a bit -- "Freform makes strange 
bedfellows,"” Someone also once said that the right and left wings 
are more alike than they realize, and will probably join together to 
fight the liberals and apathetic majority. I've read many letters 
from right wingers in Preform -- this is a left winger speaking, 
with a tinge of radicalisum thrown in, and a bit of anarchy to boot. 
I believe in freedom for everyone, as long as they don't infringe on 
other people's freedom, with as little government control and meddling 
as possible. I generally sympathize with the "hippie commune" move- 
ment, and I feel SDS is a bunch of assholes, about the same class- 
ification I put John Birchers, Minutemen and others who are busy trying 
to tell other people what they should and should not do. Se much for 
our politics -- oh, one other thing -- on trying to enter Canada, I 
found it necessary to fabricate a job and story about my being on 
vacation in order to satisfy the uptight 40-hour-per-week immigration 
shlub who feared we were trying to sneak into the country to live 

permanently, since it looked to him like we had all our worldly 

possessions with us (which, of course, we did). I now have a friend 
who will verify thet I am working for him, and that we live in an 
apartment in the back of his shop. Many straight people, egpecially 
those in authority, get very uptight if it appears that you not only 
don't have a job and no gemanent residence, but are enjoying it 
inmensely, and don't WANI a job or permanent residence. 

Yes, poor communications is the only drawback to nomadic living, but it 
worked in our favor just lately. My wife's father died last Tuesday, 
and we didn't find out about it until Friday when we just happened 
to call the house to see about visiting them. We hate funerals, both 
of us being of a generally cheerful nature, and always do try to 
avoid them at all costs., "Let the dead bury the dead," was & saying 
of Jesus that takes on special significance in this day and age when 
the lives of so mng% geopke are a living death. we may miss someone, 
but it is their SPIRIT we miss, not their body, so we are not inclined 
to weep or stare at oadavers. We are too wrapped up in life to weep 
over desth. (And who knows, there uay be a better world beyond this 
one.) 

1 agree with you that the main barriers to self-liberation are 
paychologic. Feople think nothing of living for two weeks in a camping 
vehicle, but come up with fifty million objections for extending that 

two weeks to forever as to why it's IMPOSSIBLE to live in a vehicle. 
I suspect the insecurity of having no place (piece of ground) to ocall 

heme upsets many people =-- this lack of seourity ocan't be dismissed 
teo lightly. -3 -  



Craig from Los Angeles is right -- why does Vilia Via have to start 
fully organized? It would be a 3uocother operation to build it up 
gradually. 

H.I.Victor mates some valid points. I feel it would 3efinitely be 
desiratle if there were a aetwork of fixed location sympathigers with 
whom we could stop at and get our heuds straight when needed, or whom 
we could contact in case of trouble while traveling -- mechanical 
or authoritarian trouble. People who obviously are in sympathy with 
us and have the room to accomodate vehicles could act as an oasis in a 
desert for the weary nomad. 

I have a foot diameter PI emblem on the back door of our tus. It's a 
black field, but I didn't put a green ring around it since that part 
of our bus is green. 

I have always ignored any road regulation signs aimed at trucks and 
buses since we are a registered leisure vehiocle (suburban, to be 
specific -- hahl some station wagon!) end we have not been hassled yet, 

"Paranoia is fear based on delusion" says Ben. Why are you all so 
paranoid and concerned that if the government knew what you were doing, 
you'd dbe in jail? There is nothing illegal about what wfikue doing. 
#hile I'm not about to ta<e a full-page ad in the NEW YORk TIKES to 
tell the world of our existence, I'm not parancid enough to not 
want my name and address used in your newsletter. 

Even if they (they? who is THEY, anyway?) do come after us, we're on 
wheels, and WE don't even know where we'll be next weex this time. 
How easy do YUU think it would be to find a green and white schoolbus 
converted to a camper on the highways of this land? When Gail's 
father died last Tuesday, her mother notified the State Folice to look 
for us. We were gurkod on a road patrolled by the State Police for all 
of Tuesday, all of Wednesday, and Thursday morning, plainly visitle 
Just thirty feet off the highway. Thursday we went to our local 
International dealer to gst worlk doae on the bus., He is on state 
highway, Thursday nonn we were parked for TWO HOURS doing laundry 
in a shopping center lot on another state highway.... We parked on 
another state highway overnight, and at least two state police cars 
went by us there. In the morning the local police stopped to make 
gure we weren't having mechanical difficulty. Of course they always 
say, “when you need a cop, they're never arcund, and when you don't 
want them ...." Checrsal fiILL ULAY, o/o The Xart Shop, 1 Hudson Ave., 
Nynack, N.Y. 10960 

Dear Pill: Thanks for the long idea/information-loaded letter. 
Since you are a nomad it also oconstitutes a subscription renewal. 
If you have been a libertarian for a while I'm willing to bet that 
there are lirertarians we both know well. But never mind. I doubt 
that a CIA agent would expend the thought and time evidenced by your 
letter to infiltrate Preform. 

Many libertarians go to camper living not merely for economy and fun 
but for protection against the legalized orimes -- compulsory 
miseducation, consoription, taxes, anti-sex laws, anti-drug lews, and 
8o forth. And even someone not consciously disobeying any law is 
wise te rely on reality rather than legality for proteotion; not cnly 
can laws and their interpretations and enforcement change, but no 
one can pessibly know all of them -- there are millions! And studying 
them is a bummer, - 4 -  



FPolitics does make strange bed-fellows -- philosophical prostitutes all, but I don't think Preform does. Any radical -- "Left" or “Right -- who is not on a power trip, is half-way to being a libertarian. It ig only necessary for him to resolve inconsistences and correct false assumptions. 

#e find nomaaic living to be an excellent cure for fesrs of 
persecution -- imsgined or resal. TOM 

Dear Tom: Congratulations on your female contractual accomplishment. 

Thought you and perhaps your readers might be interested in our activities. July 11, 1909 was my last day of institutionalized employment. After seliing most of our persoml iteas and organizing the balence we moved on. 

Our living iwters are a 1 
We purchased the unit used 

with the two existing 
nette in front that 

to sleep six. 

Avion is & quality trailer of the torpedo style, overall appearance is very similar to the Airstream. The rounded corners of the torpedo style do pull easier and have more road stability than the Sguare- cornered trailers. The torpedo style is desipned for air movement Tather than drag making for a lower cost of traveling. The torpedo type is less subject to damaRe in an accident. Wwe feel that the vehicle and a trailer were the most versatile snd economical. 

The space is ssall for 2 adults and 4 children aging from 4 to 10, Wwe hove pretty well adjusted except for my wife's occasional suffering from cabin fever. We are self contained with water storage, hsldxng tank, 12-volt lighting system complete with a storage battery backe with & 110-volt charger, gas or electric refrigerator, gas hcat, gas weler hester, gas stove and oven, 3 exhaust fans all 12 volt, and a rc!rlgerntlon unit usable oniy on 110 volts. Living 1in clcse cuarters with & people makes a refrigeration unit a near necessity rather thaa & lurury item. 

Our tow rig .s & 1965 International travelall, which makes an almost ideal rig for pulling the trailer as the drive train and suspension is on the order of a light truck. We have adequate room for Ppassengers with two seats and storage in the rear with an elevated foam pad supported by plywood and legs above the storage area. The two-inch pad makes & nice bed for rest bv children or an adult while traveling. We have a 266 cubic-inch V8 with a 3-speed stangard transaission. 1 would recommend a large VB of the over 300 in’ size with e 4-speed transmistion. Four-wheel drive would be a necessity if any off-the- rosd trailering is planned, Our travelall is & comforteble, usable &suto when unhooked from the trailer. It is in my opinion & mistake to plan a lot of trailering with an sutomobile unless purchased as a factory tow vehicle., The standard avto will result in problems such es overheating, drive train failures especially in the transmission, weak suspensions, brake and wheel-bearing overloading. 
-5  



Wie have towed over 5,600 miles and lived in for over 2 wcnths now, 
Our travel speed is at 50 to 55 mph if road and traffic oonditions 
allow, We can pull much faster but the gas consumption increases 
greatly plus much harder on all the equipment, Increased speed does 
increase ?Dsslbikitifis of accidents; since we have no deadlines 
there isn't any hurry for us. 

Our only negative experience while traveling was the result of a 
human error in Utah. We took a short cut that resulted in backing 
down a curved mountain grade of two miles that we were unable to pull, 
It was much too far down over the edge for comfort I might add. we 
later made the grade by dumping water and the holding tank and 
taking a run at the grade in low with the engine overspeeded 
(4500 rpm). 

We have stayed in rosdside rest areas, KOA-type campgrounds, gas 
stations, soclalist parks, private public parks provided by service 
clubs, city streets, indian reserv ations, road ditches, and many 
places of unknown ownership. We try to keep costs at a minimum 
and usually park at-no cost., #e have found ample parking areas in 
the midwest, many of the towns heve available areas with no oharge 
to the traveler, provided by the town or one of the service clubs. 
vie stayed overnight at Sydney, Kebr. at the fairgrounds (as an 
exarple) -- no charge -- even had elecctricity and water. No one 
patroling the area and nothing posted as to limitations on time one 
could stay. 

Our luxur, oquigx:cnt oonsists of a portable tape stereo and & 
portable T.V, r stereo is a Concord model ¥400 made by Panosonio 
cf Japan. It operates on 110 or 6 D cells. we have recorded 50 
hours of oassette tape from records. Our TV operates on 12 volt or 
110, we are set up to operate it in either the trailer or the 
travelall. We are not inclined to watch large amounts of TV, but it 
dors provide diversion mhile traveling. I personally would not own 
a T.V. for my own viewing. 

Our income during the summer wonths will be from farm labor here in 
Nebr. My father has & farm and ranch operation where l'm able to work 
the entire family part of the time and myself as much as desired. 
Our cost of living is low which will enable us to coast during the 
winter months. We will earn a fcw bucks where and whenever possible 
during the winter. 

Shortly after the first of October we glan to travel to the east 
coast, follow the coast line south to Plorida and west along the 
Rulf to Mississippi. We will go as far and quickly as we desire 
depending on our whims at the time. We plan to license our rigs in 
Miss. or Virginia as neither state has compulsory socialist education. 

We hope to acguire a trimaran and do our wandering on the oceans. 
Cruising the West Indies and possibly sailing to the South Sea Islands. 
Finences and experience put this in the future. 

These last few months have been very busy getting equipped, organ- 
ized and many other things. The whole thing hadteen very enjoyatle 
to me and 1 feel that I'm just beginning to live. % ng  



%e would enjo visiting with indiviauals and groups believing in 
freedom for t{xe purpose of exchenging information, thoughts, ideas, 
etc. #e will be limited to those in the scope of our travel areas 
between October and May. we would make prior arrangements as we don't 
interfere with the personal privacy and plans of others. Perhaps 
you know of some who would be interested in visiting with us; 1if so 
let us know, Maybe some of your readers are in our proposed area of 
travel, 

Na{ your individual actions brir\g to you satisfactory results, 
JOEL RANDALL, Box 323, Kearney, Nebr. 

Dear Joel: Congratulations on your liberation. 

I have no names or addresses I can give out except for what ave 
published in F-I. I am not certain whether or not you want your 
address published, but am doing so since it is a P.0. box, and 
since you want contacts. I hope that is what you intended. TOM 

Tom, The past several months have brought about many changes in this 
melodramatic role I've been cast in. Perhaps we have reached a point 
of departure -- I don't know -- I do know that when you left Woodside 
headed north, our hearts went wiin you. Your visit -- a pleasure. 
Thanks for stoppinz by. 

The Septemter P-I finally oaught up with us -- as we drove howe from 
the post office, Connie read aloud the news of you and Roberta -- 
yin/yang. Made whole. To you both, our love. 

I quit the Whole Earth Catalog in June, 3014 the pick-up truck and 
took the “Cosmic whatever" (our home) to Oregon. Spent several weeks 
visiting two intentional communities (one "Hippy"', the other half/half) 
and then headed for New Mexico where we joined forces with our closest 
friends on the banks of the Rio Grande. They too have been nomadic 
for over a year, having built a camper on the back of a '38 Chevy 
13-ton 12-foot flatbed. They travelled the West Coest and spens 
4 months in Mexico -- in their camper -- with their 7 children and 
German Shepherdl! 

Anyway, we reunited in the “Land of Enchantment" -- parked our campers 
on “government" land and frolicked the summer away in simplistio, 
harmonious style. 

Such was our life -- swimming several times a day in the river, 
fishing, walks in the mountains, building playpens and domes with 
willow -- dug a well and a shitter -- we were set. 

"THE PALL" 
-.+ 18 a very, very small town. The people -- Chicanos -- easy going 
and showing no =igns of up-tightness toward us Anglo, longhaired 
strangers -- we made friends -- people invited us to pick from their 
orchards and fieclds. We found ourselves in an easy flowing, relaxed, 
friendly community. #e decided to stay. 

We (the 13 of us) have a nice-sized adobe house which we got rent 
free with a year's lease (our idra). The house is situated on 5 aores 
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of land with an additional 45 aores of "government" land behind us. 
We have taken the campers off the trucks so as to have work vehicles 
and the campers sit up on poles ready to go back on in a day's notice. 
Situated as such, the campers still serve as bedrooms for the adults 
with one large room turned into a bunkhouse for the kids 

The place ... was in need of much work but it came equipped with 
indoor plumding (a rarity in these parts), a washing nachine (Connie 

washed diapers all summer lo: down at the river), some furniture and 

an eleotric pump on the welln?ano‘ther luxury). So, here we are and 
here we will stay until 

Pefore I change the subject, there is one more item that may interest 

you -- the source of our firewood. Unole Sam "owns" most of this 
state outright. In this county, 72.3» of the land is government 
controlled. The “bad guys" in this state are not the highway patrol, 
but the U.S. Porest Rangers (more heavily armed, more racist, etc.). 
Every year, millions of acres are designated "leasable zrazing land” 
and turned over to "private interests" (mostly Texan). Since this 
grazing land is in National Porests, it is necessary to clear it -- 
for this, the government has a machine called the "Crusher". It is 
HUGE and is capablc of knooking down AMD breaking up AMY size tree in 
its way. This they use to clear the forests for the cattle barons -- 
leaving the wood to rot on the cround (next spring, they will seed it). 
We go into the forests and just walk around picking up as much wood 
as we can use. Good for us and all the other pecople who need wood 
for thesc long cold winters (we've already had 5; inches of snow). 
But, wood is becoming a rarity in this state (ocountry) and the wasted 
natural resources in the hands of Uncle Sam is beyond belief. 

THE FOINT OF DEPARTURE or WHY I GAVE UP MY PSYGHSD’L.\C LIBERTARIAN 
RELIGION AND BECAME A HINDU 

(1) EACKGROUND -- Young conservative political activists., YAF 
member. Exeoutive Administrator of Calif, YAF -- evolved into 
libertarian -- co-founded ALA (Alliance of Libertarian Activists) -- 
a believer in Ayn Rand and her religion. Took “acid" -- found that 
man is far more than a "rational” animal -- had a taste of the 
Divine. Evolved to what I called "Subjectivism." Labeled myself 
a ESYCHEDLIC LIBBRTARIAN -- aligned my guest for "internal” freedom 
with my quest for "external" freedom. ?hls you already know. In 
such & ljgm you have met me and we have sharcd thoughts and ideas -- 
we have communicated. 

Por sometime now, I have felt "externally" free. Paranoia has slid 
away as I walked away from smything that didn't suit my values. I 
learned how to survive in each new situation I became mobile, I 
created and lived in a noncoercive universe (see articles in 
INNOVATOR and WHOLE EARTH CATALOG supplement). This toc we have 
discussed. What we didn't talk about too much, is (was) "internal" 
freedom -- expansion of consciousness -- full use of brain energy for 
fuller understanding of "reality." (Modern man uses atout 2% of his 
brain -- the rest of the brain waits for usage.) 

In June, I spent 10 days in the Big Sur Nountains with the most 
enlightened being I have ever met. His name is Baba Ram Dass, he is 
a product of India, he lives totally in freedom -- always -- internal 
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and external -- at all times. I was with him day and night learning 
211 tkat I could (Connie stayed home and teok care of the kids and 
things). 

He wasn't always Paba Rag Dass. He used to te Richard Alpert, FhD, 
Tim Leary's cohort. A Harvard professcr who dared to go beyond the 
norm. o masn't satisfied with being a Harvard professor, or with 
teing & rich plavbey, who felt that there is more than having your own 

airplane, thres cars and a motorcycle. Who knew, after so many years 

of study, that the Masters of western Philosophy and Psychology d&id 
not have the answers (he associated with many of them and could see it 
in their lives -- in their eyes). The fundamental questions of life 
were left unanswered -- who, what, why am I? -- and & Alpert and lLeary 
and multi-thousands more (including me) looked elsewhere -- especially 
in (through) psycho-chemical drugs. He took acid at least 400 times -- 
once locking himself in a rocm for 23 ds;v’s, tak large doses of acid 
every 4 hours for the entir: period -- the result After it was all 
over, he came back to the ego reality that makes up this world we live 
in., Here he felt “stuck” and unable to fully answer the gquestions 
that had prompted his search. His alternatives to giving up? Join 
Leary as a psychedelic evangalist bent on curing the world of its 
nerrow-minded concepts of life, love and self; rejoining society and 
"doing the best possible under the ciroumstances” or -- 

Alpert went to India to seek the "T ". 1t took him three montha 
to find even a shadom -- the “shadon" demanded that he give up all 
ganeaalon to material things, and all ssession to the PAST and the 
UTURB -- this he did and thus he walked thru India for another three 

months living solely in the NOW, At the end of thst time, he found 
himself in & monastery high in the Himalaya Mountains where he resided 
for six months in TOTAL SILENCE. His teacher, & man who has lived for 
the past 16 years on only 2 glasses of milk & day, ding him only 
with a small chalk board for communication amd the loving experience 
of living & lifetime in Total freedom. In this way, Alpert learned 
how to know himself fully -- not just a bag of bones, and aa electrical 
1m€ulsr that says ‘I", but as a very important pert of the Infinite -- 
& bteing that lives beyond lifc and death. Thus shown, They (his 
teachers) renamed him Baba Ram Dass and as such, he has returned to 
his native land to pass on what he has learned. 

He is my temcher and has shown me the way to freedom. 1t is not easy -- 
much, much harder than any venture I've ever undertaken =- but the 
result, oh the result: Tom, never have you Sseen a more holy nor 
complete individual. His serenity is unbelievable, his mere presence 
sre-inspiring. I know this must scund like some weird hero-worship 
thing but it is far more than that -- for I have found that this stste 
(2 perfection that makes Rand's heros look like the ultimate in 
nothingness) is the netural state for all men (&and women) and when 
in this state, your shacow gquickly covers the smsll world called 
aormal reslity and it soon 31“;9..:- -~ for “normsl reality" is but 
an illusion and once this is discovered, its importance is no more. 

Ss, here I ar in New Mexico. I have left behind Calif., LSD and the 
need to protect my individuality from those who might thresaten it. 
Calif., and LSD have done sll they could -- it is now ug to me and 
me alone. And how can I be threatenad? I am not this body nor this 
mind -- they are but tools along the path to enlightenament. 

#ithin your heart dwelle lOove -- and I am thers also. Shanti, 
TOM (Few Mexico) 
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Tem, My visit with Connie and you was one of the high moments in a 
summer of exouisite experiences. Thank you for them and for your 
letter. 

kost of the people in India compare as unfavorabdbly with Eeba Ram 
Dass as do most of the people in America with a Randian hero. 
It seems that different ways to enlightenment work for different 
people, and all the ways are diffioult ways. 

Might not a "taste of the devine" or glimpse of the "infinite" simply 
be communication with some of the 98% previously-ignored brain? 
#ith you in the quest for greater freedom, TOM (Editor) 

Dear Tom, Here is my questionaire, filled out as best I ocan., within 
& year or s0 we'll be setting off on six months or morc of leisurely 
living in some sort of van truck. We've tent camped for many many 
years, and during the late 30's 1 worked for a house trailer 
manufacturer, and have had exrerience that way. A oouple of years 
ago I borrowed a slide-in camper for a trip around Lake Miohigan, 
and it was a great way to travel. The medium small van (not Miorobus 
style) seems best to me. Expensive though, but what isn't. 

Foint is, we will have son with us (5 now, 6 or more then) and I have 
no intention of having school authorities on my neck. He'll got 
most of his useful education from me anyway, but hopefully someone 
@lse can teach him how to read. 

I'm a great fan of otsuunfion‘ but it secems to me you may be on xour 
way to over-organizstion. What's wrong with being an “"underground 
nomed ? That is, dress like a vacationer, look like a vacationer, stay 
where vacationers stay, etoc. Trailer oamps, state parks (and 
especially provinoial parks in Canada) eren't all that expensive. 
I know lots of them are crowded, but if you're not looking to live in 
& heavily settled area, you'd be surprised at what §30 a month will 
still get you. Two or three vans, resohing the same destination each 
day (not necessarily TRAVELING together -- that merely snarls traffic) 
and moving occasionally, could slip into and out of Wyoming roadside 
camp grounds all summer long, exciting no suspicion at all. 

Anyway, I've worked hard most of my lifc, saved & little money (not 
much) and am sick to death of offices, dress clothes, keeping up 
appesrances, eto. I suppose my beard was a symbol of revolt, but 
turns aut it looks so good, no one objeots. #y boss even said 
"Gesh, don't ever shave it off." Kow how about THAT for a switoh- 
eroo. Maybe the world is beginning to shape up after all. 

Suggestion for further nomadic resesrch., Read some of the books 
vritten by people who live on the Ohio and Mississippi rivers in 
houseboats. HNo, I don't mean elaborate, high powered, oruiser boats, 
but genuine houscboats. See if you can find SHANTY Bb»\i‘, by Harlan 
Hubbard. Long out of print I suspect. Think Bobbs-#errill published 
it. mr. and Nrs, Hubbard came from Cincinnati. Built their own 
houseboat, pulled up on the bank for the summer and grew their 
vegetables. Berthed here or there for the winter, etc. You'll find 
other shanty boat books, but I think Hubbard's is the best. Friend 
of mine from Cinoinnati recalls working in the public library with 
}’::ls.. Hul’b?ra, tefore she was married. 'Nice girl," he added. 

(N.Y.  



Dear Hal: Thank you for the report, information, and donation. 

Pretending to be ene of the sheep ocan be useful occasionally -- 
ecspecially when traveling through unfamiliar country. But wouldn't 
want to do it very often. 

One tends to become what he pretends to be. 

For learning to read you might investigate 1TA (Initial Teaching 
Alphadet) and Montessori. With ITA I suspect a child could learn 
to read largely on his own. I've heard that most children are most 
sensitive to learning to read from 3 to 5; & to 12, when the slave 

schools try to do it, is the worst age for most people. oM 

To Preform: (addendum to survey) At present, 1 am pretty much tied 
to (undesirable) employment in deferable occupation. Unless I 
could become safe from the SS system by nomadic living (which I don't 
think I can) I'm stuck. My eventual aim is to live completely 
nomadiocally on own entrepreneurial activity. 

I wish to make nomadic communities a viable way of life. I do not 
have any interest in primitivism/poverty. I see nomadism as a way 
of building a free economy parallel with and when useful iateracting 

with the existing one. And I think such a free coonomy is necessary 
to provide a living for the nomads which is both comfortable and 
ego-satisfaotory. Acocordingly it is my intention tc initiate 
various entrepreneurial projects which will form a part of this 
parallel free economy; provide some facilities and services for 
nomads and also employment for some nomads. For instance I may be 
interested in providing eleotric power. I might have mechanical 
and electronic assembly work to suboontract out and I would prefer 
to do so with libertarians. Also trucking, delivery and sales work. 
I also may be able to supply tools and such facilities if needed. 
I do not totally rejeot the use of fixed property as it may be 
neoessary and useful, and if done right, safe. Hence I may have 
storage facilities availatle if demand exists. 

I am ourrently engaged in preparing for these things. I expect te 
finish construction of my van and go mobile sometime this summer. 
At that time I will be ready to establish commercial (prospective) 
relations with nomads seeking & source of income consistent with 
nomadism. CRAIG (Los Angeles) 

Regarding safety from SS systemi and apprehension in general: 
In two years of nomadio living I have been molested by police two 
times to the point of being asked to produce I.D.; I have not been 
arrested. This is less harassment by police than I experienced 
when living staflonnr{, but not so little that 1 would unreservedly 
recommend my present life-style for draft avoidance. 

The draft-age free man might consider, along with emigration: 

(1) “primitive" nomadism (without motor vehicle); (2) a nomadio 
association in which there are people not vulnerable to conscription 
to take care ef driving and urban errands. 
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Wilderness living is very safe provided one is thorougaly familiar 
with the territory, cheoses squat-spots with care, and remains 
completely away from all pzop}e but a few close friends. 

Por someone going "underground,” I believe the proper style of 
nomadic-wilderness living is much safer than are urban "communes" 
mhich are frequently raidcd and searched for "deserters," "draft 
dodgers,” and "truants." TOM 

Dear Tom and Roberta: .... Yes, I've rambled the North American 
continent for over 12 years .., even got to Europe once ... lived in 
Hawaii, British Columbia, NYC, Oklshoma, Indiana, Ohio, North Carolina 
and a lot of other places in tents, campers, vans, etc. We are soul 
mates, believe me. 

I'm now in the process of launching a monthly magazinc to sort of tie 

it all together and make available to other like-minded folks the 
HCW of living an alternate lifc style. 

#c have an IFM composer, light table and all the rest and I'm now in 

debt $1,000 trying to get this thing off the ground. But we do have 
paid-in-advance subsoriptions coming in every day, good material to 

add to our own and some people who want to distribute the magazine. 
January 1, 1970 is our publication date for the first issue.... 
We're going to cover what you're doing, tell the kids how to build 

tipis and domes and gather wild foods and grow sprouts and all the 

rest.... JOHN SHUTTLEWORTH, THE MOTHER EARTH NEMS, Bex 38, 
Madison, Ohio 44857 

Address of vaga verdaque, free-nomads commune, is now box 1138, 
el centro, calif. 927243. 

Dear Ton and Roberta: .... Although I am not yet a nomad, due to the 
sucoess of SRI, and a recent draft lay-off, 1 find Preform fascinating. 
I think there is still hope for the society, and until I am coavinced 
that the possibilities of freedom have become totally limited to 
remote retreats and nomadic life-styles, I will continue to stay put 
and work for freedom on the larger scale. 

Unlike some others, however, I do not oonsider you as “cop-outs” to 
the cause. The very act of non-participation in a coercive society is 
in itself an act thet supports the cause of freedom. You have with- 
drawn both your intellectual end physical sanction from this fascism, 
and I congratulate you for that. Consider what would happen if a 
majority of people “dropped out" in similar fashion. Deprived of its 
victims, the power structure would togplz. JOHN K. EVERSON, 

ne Vioe-President, Society for Rational dividualisw, 800 Hillsboro 
Drive, Silver Spring, Md. 20902; (301)649-1433. 

Vooations for Sooial Change is a decentralized clearing house for 

Y-ruom strugglin  with one basic question: How oanafeople earn a 

iving in Amerioa in 1969 and ensure that their soci impact is going 

to effect basic humnanistio ohange in our sooial, Stlxtical and 

economic institutions? VOCATIONS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE, Canyon, CA 9451b. 
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BUY TIME? 

¥ith "tight money" plus eff-season, this is a good time to hunt 
bargains in used and year-end-clearence campers, motorhomes and 
trailers. 

Por someone new to nomadic living, I generally recommend a self- 
propelled vehicle over a trailer, because of easier off-the- road 
traveling and less-conspicuous parking in the city. If you need the 
space of two vehicles, still recommend two self-propelled vehicles 
over a camper plus trailer. On long highway trips one vehicle can 
tow the other, conserving gasoline and drivers; then on rough trails 
the vehicles can be unhitched and driven separately. 

If vou are in this area and would like advise on the kind of vehicle 
to fit your planned life-style, or sugsestions regarding life-style, 
I effer consulting at low monetary rates or swap. If you want 
mechanical check-out of & particular rig befor bduying, I can 
recommend a friend (non-nomad but libertarian) with heavy experience 
in motor-vehiocle repair., TOoM 

ADVANCE SURVEY RESULTS -- PFINAL TABULATION 

A total of 13 surveys were returned. 

Groups, by sex and age: m4l, 6, 3, £40, 7; m23?; m33; m50, 5, f48; 
m26, 4, 25, 2; m27, 4, 26, 1; mS6; m70; m37, £25; m45; 
m28, £26; =32, 8, 5, £31, 10, 7, 4; m26. 

Living patterns: stay at the sites most of the time, 3; live at 
sites, commuting to work or college elsewhere, 3; live elsewhere, 
occasionally visiting the sites 7. 

Location preferences: especially near to metropolitan arcas, 3; 
especially secluded, 7; warm, semi-forested area, l; nsturally 
beautiful, untouched, far away, 2; any except broiling descrt, 1. 

Fresent locations: S. Calif. 7; N.Y, 2; Ill. 1; N.M. 1; Nev. 1; 
Wash. 1. 

Vehicles: self-contained camper-truck, 3; small camper-truck, 3; 
travel trailer, 2; small van-camper, 2; oonverted commercial van, 1; 
self-contained van-camper, l1; automobile with sleepingfeating 
accomodations, 1; converted bus, 1. 

Extra facilities and serviccs wanted, #offered: 110vao electricity, 
4 #1; freezcr storage, ice or frogen foods, 7 #=0; hot showers, 5 =2; 
washing machine, 4 ; stationary storage space about 100 miles 
from L.A., 1 #2; cafeterin meals, 2 #0; boarding of children 
during week, 1 #0; school far children 5 or under, 3 =»0; school 
for children 6 throush 11, 4 #0; organized education for persons 
12 or older, 1 #0; towing service, O #0; medical servicc, 1 =0; 
work (incomc) opgcrtunities. 5 M3 mesaa&e/mail delivery more cften 
than weekly, O #0; “legal" residential address in Oregon, 4 #2; 
camper or trailer rental, O #0; financing membership or services,0#2, 
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Major reascns for wanting to join the association: be left alone, 2; 
sell services, 3; meet interesting people, 9; have interesting place 
to bring friends, 0; reduce living expenses, 10; reduce domestic 
chores through division of labor, 3; get out of the smop, 4; 
increase access to urban jobs or services, 1; enjoy outdoor 
recreation, 7; live among individuals holding similar values, 12; 
trade free from taxes and restrictions, 7; undergo reeality therapy 
of healing through doina, 2; develop something that is not "built 
on guicksands," that is immune to threats of Stste, 7; 1live more 
seli-sufficiently through foraging and home crafts, 9; provide 
orderly environment for children, 5; have freguent change of 
scenery, 4; pioneer a new way of living, 8; ind common purpose 
through group endeavors, 5; develop a new market for recrestion 
vehicles, O; have pleasant/safe environment for psychedelic 
experiences, 1; enjoy natural, wild foods, 9; develop bases or 
gain skills for guerrilla warfare, O; reduce cultural contact with 
the sick society, 8; do research on intentional communities, 3; 
find nucleus group to start intentional community, 3; be safc from 
consoription thrrats, 1; sharc in common, 1; escapc destruction in 
nuclear war or other general disaster, 8; preserve liberty against 
future totalitarianism, 6. Gain experience for: individual nomadic 
living, 8; similar assooiation elsewhere, 3; Libervan-type 
continent-wide romadic association, 8. Znjoy interim freedom while 
awaiting and preparing for: ship-board community, 2; new laissez- 
faire country, 5; sea-mobile (yacht) nomadic living, 4; agrarian 
intentional community, 2; remote homestead retreat, 3; underground 
industrial center, 1; civilization-preserving “foundation” in 
Southern Hcmisphere, 3; 1liberation of the U.S., 2. 

Phrases strongly descriptive of respondent: X prefer to exclude 
persons with this characteristioc: White 10 XO; Black, 0 XO; 
Hongoloid, O XO; Atheist, 5 X0; Christian, O Al; Jew, 1 X1; 
Buddist, O X1; mystic, 2 X1. Oultural background: Anglo, 9 40; 
Latin, O XQ; PEuropean, O A0; Oriental, O A0; other, 1 XO. 
Largrly agrees with the philosophic and economic views of: 
Leonard Read, 2 XO; Ayn Rand, 6 A1; Mildred Loomis, 4 X0; Robert 
LePevrc, 3 X0; Norman Thomas, O 45; Timothy Lcaryé 2 x2; 

H Thoreau, 5 X1; Gandhi, 4 X2; William Buckley, 1 X Kenneth 
Galbraith, O X6; Eldridge Cleaver, 2 X5; Robert Weloh, O xb; 
George Wallace, O X8; iao Tsetung, O X7; Lyndon Johnson, 1 X7. 
Wants individual ownership, 6 XO; wants common ownership within 
community, 1 X}i wants combination of individual and common 
ownership, 2; “hippie" looking, 2 X0; “sguare' lcoking, 7 X0; 
social nudist, 3 XO; vegetarian, 4 X0; carnivorous or omnivorous 
5 X1; oaffeine user, 6 X0; tobacco user, 3 X1; marijuana user, 3 X2; 
aloohal user, 4 X1; "strong" drug user, [ X5; under psychiatrio 
treatment, O X1; invalid, O XO; all ages 13 XO; single man, 6 XO; 
monogamous, 4 x0; plural marriage, O X0; sexual libertine, [ X1; 
heterosexual, 8 X1; bisexual, O X1; homosexual, O X1; employed 
"outside”, 6 XO; unemployed, O XO. Adult with education eguivalent 
to: college, 8 XO; high school, 1 XO; elementary-school, 0 XO; 
illiterate, O X1. Largely agrees with the educational approach of: 
Neill (SUWHIM). 7 XO; Montessori, 5 XO; Carden, O XO; Pitman 
(ITA), 1 XO; Skinner (WALLEN 1I), 2 X0; Max Rafferty, 1 X3. 
Affectionate in public, 1 x0; talkative in public, 1 X1; reserved 
in pubdlic, 6 XO0; TV-watcher, 1 X4; church goer, 0 X5; card-gamc 
player, 1 X2; hunter, 2 X1; motoroyclist, 4 X1; 
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militant activist, O X2; acadenic researcher, 3 X0; strong ideological 
interest, 6 X0; httls or no ideological interest, 2 X1; 1lives 
through own "primitive" technology, 3 XO; 1lives through products of 
"modern" tcchnology, 9 XO; wants activities in which entire 
community partiocipatcs, 2 XO, Total check marks, by survey: 
18 X15, 25 X10, 22 X11, 12 X20, 24 X8, 20 X4, 15 £8, 16 X4, 19 X0, 
19 X0, 2 X7, 8' X1, 4 A9. 

VILLA V1A REVISITED 

About a year asgo I published a proposal for Villa Via -- a free 
community for nomadic commuters -- as a test of the market and as a 
point-of-departure for further discussion on nomadic communities. 
Bome tcntative conclusions: 

(1) There is not yet the market for a formally-organized nomadic 
community, This is based on survey results: less than half of the 
respondants are presently nomads and these are scattered; most 
non-nomads are presently interested only in weekend visitation. 

{2) A FREE community as heterogenous as Villa Via (as initially 
conceived) is probably not workable. Security and other factors 
favor associations of people compatable in values and objectives; 
it's better to have several small tight-knit groups than a larger 
asgsociation of pcople working at oross purposes. This is based on the 
relative success of various kinds of non-nomadic intentional communities 

(3) A small nomadic group must be highly compatable and associate 
very closely in many ways, to be profitable -- i.e., for benefits 
to exceed time/trouble of maintaining association. Such an 
association can best form and grow informally and incrementally; 
a point several readers have made. 

(4) Community members should park at eeparate squat-spots within the 
same arca but with one-quarter to one-half-mile separation, rather 
than bunching together at a single squat-spot. (In the arca where 
we are presently living there are dozens of good squat-spots within 
a few miles.) Separation provides better security: a hostile who 
chances upon one vchicle remains unaware of others, which can be 

alerted by an automatic radio link; in event of arrests, most of 
the people remain free and can help with liberation -- nil the eggs 
aren't in onc basket. The greater privacy is probably also desirable: 
a quarter-mile is not a barrier to trade and assooiation, but it 

discourages the kind of contact which might become annoying. 

We remain interested in small-soale association for now. Four people 
can potentially realize more division-of-labor economies and profits 
than two; eight or a dozen pcople can realize still more. If you 
have or are going into a life-style compatable with ours and can 
locate in or around California, please contact us. We check our 
message service at least every two weeks. (For ghcnc relay of 

letter, send the letter ATTs: Barbara Stephens TOM and ROBERTA 

HOW TO LIVE ON NOTHING, Joan Ranson Shortney, 1968; 335pp; 755: 
from Pocket Books, Simon & Schuster, 1 #. 39th St., New York, NY10018. 
"A thousand and more ways you oan use wit snd imagination to live very 
well on very little." Recommended by ROBERTA 
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FREEDON WAYS FORUM 

TO PRACTICING LIBERTARIANS: 
However surrealistic its mode of expression, the advice of Laughing 
Buddha Jesus about attending to beams in your own eye before letting 
a mote in the eye of the guy on your right put you uptight is among 
the most stimulating to innovative thought I know. Ye have been 

squandering a lot of preoious time putting down the bullshit liber- 
tarians lately, for playing games with the authorities that don't nced 
to be played and trying to push their nightmare trips off on us. 

But why play lesser games with lesser powerfreaks? #hy should we do 
with them what they are doing with the American politicians and what 
the American politiocians are doing with the Russian or Chinese 
politicians and what the Russian and Chinesc politicians arc doing 
with cach other? 

Screw that noise. We don't nced an ego game aimed at "reconciliation.” 
This current split between psychedelic doers and alcohalic talkers 
is not going to be healed through oneupsmanship -- only enlarged, 
whioch is fine, too, if you and I don't have better things we could bte 
doing than arguing with a bunch of psychotic shitheads who want to 
kill people. 

In the first place converting onc or two of them is going to mean very 
little. There are enough of our kind of people around that a couple 
of renovated spcech-and-editorial writers thrown into the pot aren't 
going to make that much differcnce. And there are whole Pentagons on 
this planet full of their kind, so no great damage is going to be 
done to the legions of the Knights of the Five-Sided Temple, either. 

Besides which, as we tell them in intellectual debates: intellectual 
dcbates are not going to cure psychological problems. 

Let's get with ourselves. Let's get with each other. Specifically, 
let's focus our attention on strengthening the lines of communication 
between practicing libertarians of every background -- and let's leave 
the bullshit libertarians to thc devil and each other. How many 
philoaophioalljv- noncoercive people are there in the Western Hemisphere 
intercsted in liberating themselvos and trading, loving, grooving, 
sabatoging and/or wandering in league with others of their kind? 

What "educational" programs can we undertake aimed at helping as 
many as possible of these people to find out about each other? 
What kind of "translating' services can we set up to get around 
semantic hang-ups that separate those who, functionally, are in 
accord? To what extent oan we depend on existing monopolated 
communication systems and to what extent must we undertake the 
technology of parallel communications and the strategy of covert 
communications? 

To me it now seems that the only profitable (in the widest sense) 
form of libertarian activity is to be found in complete concentration 
on communioation among actualizers. Some people have asked me what 

the purpose of such communication, once achicved, would be. what is 

the purpose of any marketplace or community? To provide a forum 
or olearing house in which like-minded individuals can contract 

alliances in all areas of human endeavor in order to increase their 
effectiveness end enrich their lives, KERRY THORNLEY 10Novtg (Georgia) 
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Comments: I largely agree with you; Preform-Inferm is primarily far 
communication among practicing libertarians. 

However I think czaintenance of some communication with “bullshit 
libertarians® is worthwhile. This makes possible cooperation an 
those aotivities on which we are in accord. And many of them will 
eventually graduate from bullshit. 

Most bullshiters at any one time are college studeuts. And I believe 
most of these do as they do because of ignorance, not serious hang-ups. 
They've been through 12 or more years of brainwashing in which they 
"learned" that they are part of a democratic society, and that the 
proper way to change something they don't like is to join with others 
in collective political/educstional action. It takes a while to learn 
that this is just another Statist con-game. ToM 

A FUTURE IN POST-URBAN COMMUNAL LIVING 

"Individuals who find themselves preoocupied with protcst should 
consider the possibility that protest at this latc hour may be little 
more than a dance of death with the American power structure.” 

“For by simply exposing the power structurc, without oreating an 
independent and viable way of life based on different values, peace 
orgenizations seem tc slide toward the kind of dehumanization they 
denounce. " 

"Protest against a government policy is obviously justifiable when 
that policy varies only from tyrannous to genocidal. But your protest 
serves as a lever for UHANGEB only when you oan show-your alteraative 
program in conorete, not hypothetical, operation.' 

"The American power structure is on the skids thanks to its internal 
ocutradictions, not to our protcsts. And might there not be more 
"escapism" involved in protesting a dying system -- however exhausting, 
demoralizing, and thus secretly righteous, that protest may be -- 

than in literally creating a new life for ourselves -- however enjoyable, 
indeed cxhilarating, THAT may be?" 

These are just excerpts from an excellent article by F.P. Salstrem 
in August 1, 69 Los Angeles PREE PRESS (7817 Beverly PBlvd., CA9003b), 
whioh I may try to regrint in its entirety. Unfortunately Salstrem's 
thinking on alternate nte-stgles has not yet progrcssed beyond 
"back-to-the-land communities™; & living pattern I don't think will 
be viable in the face of greater tyranny -- likely to come either as 
gsrt of or followi in reaotion to the System's breakdown. 
onsider the fate of many "self-sufficient" Ukrainian peasants during 

the Stalin era -- and the item below, Part of our communioation job 
ig to make Salstrem and other radioals growning beyond mere protest 
aware of more viable (invulnerable) alternate life-styles such as 
¥o=wd1u/trogledytic and international-mobile/oceanic.ways of living. 

v 

OREGON REDNECKS TERRORIZE “HIPPIE" SETTLERS 
During the last two years about 150 "hippies” have moved into the Cave, 
Junction area of S. Oregon. Ipstead of finding the pesacc and tranquility 
of naturc, they have been greeted by hostility, harassment from the 
ocongervative community, and police terror. 
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In the past several months the lecal pclice have conducted a series of 

raids on the farms and communes on which the young people live, Of the 

approximately sixty psople arrested in the raids, «ll but three were for 

misdemeanors., The three feleony arrests were for either "use' or 

"frequenting a place where nmcotics are used." The total amount of 
drugs seized in the raids amounts to less than one ounce of mArijuana... 

(Prom Los Angeles FREE PRESS, October 10, 13639) 
— - — 
  

LiBERTARIAN PRESS ASSOC1ATIOR 

¥iith this issue PREFORM-INFORM joins the Libertarian Press Association. 

  

"WHAT LPA 15: A voluntary association of libertarian publications to 

exchange information, ideas, and publications. A group that may be 

joined or withdrawn from at will. Obligations are but one -- mailing 

of your publications to all other members and indicating LPA 

membership on cover or masthead. Editors and staff of member 

publications are invited to suggest ideas relating to further develop- 

ment of LPA functions. 

"WHAT LEFA 1S NOT: A national organization with programs, chapters 

and individusl members. A suhstitute for policy and ideatity of 

member organigations. An end in itself, but an additional tool in 

the struggle." Current members are: 

COMMENTARY ON L1FERTY, 13th & #alnut Streecs, Empire Bldge: Room 304 
' Philadelphia, PA 191C7 

LIBERTARIAN AMERICAN K 227 Harrison Ave., San Antonio, TX 20782 
(a top theoretical journal; $2 per vear; bi-monthly) 
  

THE RATIONAL INDIVIDUALIST, 800 Hill boro Dr., Silver Spring, MD20302 

(the largest "open” libertarian : -ganization; many good tutorial 

articles on how services present - monopoladted by Big Brother 
might otherwise be provided; §¢ per year; monthly) 

  

wESTERN WORLD REVIEW, Box 2714, Culver City, CA 90230 

INNOVATOR, Box 34718, Los Angclcs, CA 90034 (issues on various self- 
liberation approaches -- nomadism, ocean living, foraging, black-market 

trading; 4 per year; gquarterly plus bi-monthly adv., ‘1 alone) 

  

LIPERTARIAN ICONOCLAST, Box 91, Berkeley, CA 94701 

LIBERTARIAN CONHECTION, 5610 Smilcy, Los Angeles, CA 90016 (unedited 
compendium of subscribers' contributions; many interesting 

articles on strategy; $3.50 per year; six-weekly) 

  

BULLSHEET, Box 498 Grove City College, Grove City, PA 1lol27 

VOLITION, Box 421, Redlands, CA 92373 

THE INDIVIDUALIST, Hernry Meulen, 31 Parksidc Gardens, London S#19, Eng. 

EREEDOM REVIEW, R,B, Carnaghan, 21 Harford Dr., watford, Hertfordshire 

METRC, Box 1102%, Atlanta, Georgia 13Q510 
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SCHISM, 1109 west Vine, Mt. Vernon, Ohiloc 43050 

REASON, 42 Fuston Road, FErighton, Mass., 02135 

PREEDOM MAGAZINE, 6413 Pranklin Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90028 

THORN, 2542 Student Activity Eldg., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104 

THE LIBERTARIAN FURUM, walter Elock, 380 Riverside Dr., N.Y.C. 10C25 

TH: LIBERATOR, Story House, Claremont Men's College, CA 91711 

THE FOURTH ESTATE, 1026 Scott St., Maumee, Chio 43537 

TORCH, Box 574, Grove City College, Grove City, FA 16127 

FEACE PLANS, J. M, Zube, ¥Wilshire Street, Berrima, Ni+S.¥., Australia,577 

{voluminous compilation of all plans for peace/freedom, with many 

tncisive comments by editor; $2 U.S. for nine issues?; irregular 
Fn I8 wup fe Jusue SP0. Fewe Mo 22 ONLY om micrefiohe, Xleach. Hofe: 8200 

THE CULLEGE PAPER, Box 894, Newark, Delawarc 19711 

MATCH, Box 3084, Tucson, Ariz., 85700 

I have underlined and added comments and prices for those putlications 

I am familiar with and can especially recommend. Non-LPA-member 

publications on P-1's mailing i4st, whioh ] wecomrend, are: 

ATLANTIS NEWS, R.D. 5 Box 22A, Saugerties, RNY 12477 (concerns 

attempted development of a new, free country ocutside the U.S.; 

81 for five issues; semi-monthly) 

ATLANTIS QUARTERLY K6 PBox 141, Glendale, CA91209 (various information 

useful for retreaters and self-liberators; §5 for 4 issues; irreg.) 

  

  

OUCEAN L1iVING, Pox 17463, Los Angeles, CaA 90017 (an abstract of 

Teohnical info and news items on colonizing the sea; §1 for 10 issues)   

WHOLE EARTH CATALOG, 558 Santa Cruz, Menlo Fark, CA 94023 (a source 

and annotated bibliography for info and tools on alternate life- 

ways; $8 per year; 2 oatalogs plus 4 supplements per year) 

GREEN REVOLUTION, Heathcote Sohool of Living, Rt, 1, Freeland, MD21053 
{emphasizes self-sufficient organic farming; ‘4 per year; monthly) 

  

  

  

KOLERN UTOPIAK, The Starr Xing Centeri 2441 Le Conto, Berkeley, 

A 94709 (news of and plans for all kinds of intentional 
communities; §4 per ycar; quarterly) 

WIN Magazine, 339 lLafayetto 8t., Now York 10012 (has had issues on 

alternate life-styles and ecology; §5 per year; monthly) 

ORPHEUS, U.P.S.i Box 26 Village F,0., New York 10024 (digost of 

underground”® press; U.P.S. head; §1/2 issues; irregular) 

Note to non-LPA publications: I highly recommend joining Libertarian 

Preas Associstion, It costs just ¢2 per year (plus a IIttivextrs 

printing and pastage) -- 18 well worth it for keeping up with many 

doings in the struggle for freedom. Send money with sample coples 

t0 L.F.A., 13 & Walnut, Empire Bldg. Rm. 304, Pmilsdelphia, PA 19107. 
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FENGRFORM vy e 
INFORMATION EXCHANGE AMONG LIBERTARIAR NOMADS AND TROGLODYTES 

#8, March70 -- by Tom & Roberta -- Reprints with address weloome 
Four issues: to nomad or trog for life-style summary; to anyone for §2, 
Type 4-hole stencils between lines 1 and 55. Press runi 120 copilas. 
Preform, Box 141, Glendale, CA91209 -- MKessage service (213)257-2011 

DOES _YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXFIRE wITH THIS ISSUEZ 

YES, To receive four more, send $2. Or, if you are & libertarian 
nomad, trog or other freedomite, bring us up to date on your life-ways. 

  

NO, You have already paid or traded for four more (or more). 

NO. We are swaping publications. 

NO, You are one of & few periodiocals, libraries and writers to 
which we are sending P-I without charge. Please help spread the 
word., Reprints are welcome; please include our address. 

If you aren't very interested in nomad/trog living now btut wish to 
stay in contact, I recommend a subscription to LIHERTARLAN COUNNECTIOR, 
o/o Bobb, 5610 Smiley, Los Angeles, CA90016; #3.50 per year, 24.50 
by first-class mail. 

—_— —— 

REPORT ON THE EXPLOSIVE GROWTH OF NEO-NOMADISM 
  

  

Two years ago I knew no other nomads. One year ago I had contact with 
two others. Today P-I1 subscribers include 9 nomadic family groups. 
And most, like Roberta and me, have only recently liberated themselves. 
We are still very few. But our growth rate is impressive. 

Of oourse there are probably dozens -- perhaps hundreds more we uon't 
know -- from young long-hairs to elderly retirees -- scattered around 
North Arerica. And with time we will contact many of these. 

Then there are growing thousands who seek alternative life-styles. 
They think first of agrarian communities: the traditional alternatives. 
But more and more will conclude, as we have, that stationary visible 
homesteads and communes are much too vulnerable to the U.S. monster 
and 1ts state and looal progeny to provide much real freedom. These 
seekers will turn to more imaeginative self-lideration means, including 

the various forms of nomadism and troglodysm. 

80 what does this mean for us pioneers? Until now we have been too 
few for much contact, beyond occasional letters. But soon -- maybe 
within a year -- there will be enough free ones here and there for 
various gatherings and exchanges. And as we gain knowledge and skills 
in our ways of life, we will have servicez *to offer tre many newocomers. 
Tol R — — . s — s —— e - - —————— —_   

   



INTRODUCING LIBERTARIAN THUGLODYSw 
    

As the masthead says, P-1 is now for nomads AND TROGLOUYTES, "Troglo- 
dyte" or "trog" means, to us, someone achieving freedom through under- 
ground concealment. FP-I has broadened because mobi.e and subterrainian 

life-styles inte grade well, md because nomads and trogs can have much 

to trade. 

Libertarian troglodysm today seems to be where nomadism was & few years 
ago: much talk -- some of it far out, but not much action. But I 
believe many will develop underground facilities; at first to 

supplement, then to partially replace nomadic life forms, 

1 adopted motorized nomadism as an exccllent IRTERIM life-form, 

especially suitable as the first major step out. Motorized nomadism 

offers a high degree of freedom with economy and ease of accompllishment, 

and provides a good environment for eliminating hang-ups and gaining 

liberation skills. But even when choosing it, I was well awere of a 

serious shortcoming: the dcgcndence on State-controlled highways and 

fuel. And I planned to eventually eliminate this compromise, 

Now Roberta and I are ready for more total liberation. This will 

robably involve a combination of pedestrien nomadism and troglodysm, 

on we will build a hidden chamber beneath "public" land for storage 

and emergency shelter., This will be expandable in stages to a 

self-oontained home and workshop. For flexibility, our first shelter 

at least will be constructed of prefabricated sections, bolted 

together; our final facility may not be in the same looation. 

(Digging holes is relatively easy.) 

To most people still in little boxes (city apartments, etc.), I 
continue to recommend motorized nomadism as a first stage in liber- 

ation., At this time troglodysm is more difficult and demanding. 
It reguires greatcr investment (in 1ime if not money), more skills 
{there are no new-and-used-cavern dealers), and a more complete break 

from the Servile Society. And mistakes are more costly. Finally, 

planning which gets too big and grandiose usually becomes & substitute 

for rather than a prelude to action. It's better to actually achieve 

personal freedom in smell steps than to only dream of utopias. 

In future issues we will tell more about our shelter, our anticipated 

life-style, and our reasons for chosing pedestrian-nomadic troglodysm 

over *_1,'.*.:4:'.l'ht)‘.s_;}fiI new country developments, and other high-liberation 

forms. T 

— —_— 

SITUATIONS AND SEARCHES 

Dear Tom & Roberta, Hello again! I'm enclosing a copy of a periodical 

ontitled ENVIRONMERT whioch is exaotly what it is about. This 
particular issue expiorou the reason why pestizides were found in 

arctic wildlife, where they were never used.... 1t's a good magazine, 

even if it can get you on a down trip over the way we're killing the 

environment. 

Now to comment on the Deoc. Preform: That feller who starts the 

issue off, Lulay, is a pretty smart fella and has a lot of good ideas. 

Let me till vou in on what happened to him shortly after he wrote you. 

-2- 
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He was telling you that hies fetlier-in-law just died. Now, his father- 
in-lew had an incredible nuwoer of dills and loans and a car that had 
to be sold and all other kinds of shit like that, that recuired him to 
stay around his mother-in-law to get the whole mish-mosh straightened 
out. This might not have been any sweat, except that she lived in a 
suburban county to Kew York City. Desolate areas in suburban counties 
you just don't find, so we parked in highway rest areas and hoped the 
ocops would just think we were passing through. After about two weeks 
of this, though, we started attracting attention, & nd one morning we 
were rudely awakened by an suthoritarian kmock on the door. This was 
at 5 A.¥M. Peering outside, I saw we were surrounded by one state 
police car and cone tomn pohce car &t the front of the bus, and one 
town pclice car at the dback of the bus, and no less than eight cops! 
WH} E!l!! What warranted all that attention I never found out =-- 
I'll bet even the kafia frecuently do>sn't make out with all those 
ublic scrvants around. Sc they wmere very nice anyway, asked for 
icense and registration, and tm all generally milled around outside, 
robably wondering themsclves w the hell they were all doing there 
or & camper with only & family on board. They were upset about the 

fact that our former school bdbus had passenger oar registration plates 
on it, and had our registration & full 15 mimites oheoking it out. 
They gave us our registration back, and they all split. The next 
oouple of nights wo spent in the incorporated village of Plermont, K.Y., 
where Gail's mother lives. Thc first several nights after we arrived 
gt her place when we first found out of Mr. Cooper's death, we had 
stayed at L:sr housc and ked the bus on the street outside her house. 
After a couple of days of this, the cops had asked us to move the bus 
down to the Contincntal Can Company parking lot, sincc it was 
cbstructing traffic on the street. is we did, parking it next to 
another bus which one of the employecs of C.C. was converti into & 
cesmper, sll the while sleeping in Ggil's mother's house. THIS time 
around, however, we stayed in the bus overnight. I KNO¥ that Piermont 
has laws agnina% living in vehicles, as most any village in the country 
has, but we were never hassled there. Maybe they still thought we 
were sleeping in the house, or maybe they just didn't give a shit, but 
they never bothered us there. After Piermont, we tried another road- 
side turnsround ares. ¥e pulled in sbout ¢ in the evening ... at 
G:30 we had two town patrel cars and one Palisades Interstate FParkway 
Soout, plus cooupants, keeping us oomfiw. Cne oomes up to ask for 
identification, I asked him why? Had we broken any lsws? Was there 
any problem? Bo information he would give us. Like any well-trained 
robog, he just kept asking for identification. After stalling a 
little more, I produced the bus registration. He didn't want that. 
Then I gave him my draft card. He didn't want That. Pinally he said 
he wanted to see my license, I told him it'd save & lot of trouble 
if hejust said what he wantod in the first place, and gave him my 
license. He took it to the pstrol oar, where I assumed his partner 
checked it, then came baock and wanted fo know if I1'd mind him looking 
around the bus. I told him yes, I would, but he was already inside 
and looking. Sime he had all the guns, I wasn't abtout to stop him. 
He then went and brought license back from t_}\w Vg:;ml car, ad 
very nicely (it was sc fucking nice, you wouldn't leve it -- 1 
almowt fell over, because I had given him a fairly hard time) told us 
thet camping was not permitted in the tomnship area, but if we'd just 
call the oops and ask them for gcmu-aion, theywould let us park there 
without hassle. This was very big of him to allow us to break the 
law, ¥c¢ staycd there that ht, but didn't go back again, mainly 
because we didn't wish to be hassled, and mainly because I would 
not recognisc the Jegitimaoy of the omps by asking THEIR permission 

<0 bresk the 1ave... -5 - 
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Prom then on, we parked in Piermont at night, and moved the bus to 
kyack at my mailing address, where my buddy runs & Go-Kart and Mini- 
bike sales and service place, inthe daytime. I had work to do on the 
bus, so plugged into his shop and worked on the tus in the street. 
He also has a bus, 8 32-foot-long GMC pushe:, and he was working on 
his too, in front of his shop. He uses it when he goes to Karting 
races, both as a workshop and to sleep in.... So with these two 
buses taking up the entire block, it wasn't long before one of the 
neighbors started bitohing to the cops that she didn't have any parking 
space. Sowe had a visit from a representativw of the local law 
enforcement agency, along with the building inspector (2%7?%7). The 
ensueing discussion lasted two hours, and we won. The building 
inspector did most of the talking. At first he maintained that buses 
and trucks could not be parked all day on the village streets. I let 
my friend, Louis, do all the talking, simce it was his shop and his 
village. He maintaincd that it was a car because it had asen.gcr 
plates on it, and he was legally right.... The building nagec or 
then pointed out that there was a one-hour parking l1imit on that block. 
Louls pointed out that it is never enforced because of the post office 
and newspapcr employees who have no other place to park except on the 
streev, and that if he was ticketed for parking over the limit, they'd 
have to ticket everyone on the block. The cog and tuilding inspector 

e both agreed this was not feasiblc.... Next the building inspector 
ested that he might be able to find a fire hazard in the shop sSuge, 

bu_flf!irg if the bus weren't moved. At this, Karl, Louis' helper, 
au.rnped three feet in the air off his stool and ocame down yelling, 
Harrassment!” The building inspector said he didn't like that word. 

Karl said tough shit, if you came here about & parking problem and then 
start talking about fire violations as a8 way to take care of the parking, 
then it was herrassment. "Harrassmont" was quickly dropped.... 

¥ 
By this time, Gail's nerves were co ltte}shatte.red, and we had quite 
a go-round about it, in whoh she sald she had always been uptight 
about living in the bus with the attendant lack of security (and she 
was ths one who was g:ahir)g to do this) and just wanted to get out of 
all thiis hassling. we split for our land an hour's drive away, 
and stayed there for several days recovering from our encounters with 
The Great Society. After that, we drove a half hour more on and 
staved at my sister's place while I continued working on the bus and 
commuted to my mother-in-law's whenever she had a problem. Our land, 
and my sistor's housc are both in faruing country, so therc were no 
hassles with anybody over it. We staycd at my sister's until I got 
a job as caretaker of & hotcl in Swan Lakec, K.Y., where we are now 
until March 21.... 

I mentioned in my letter in Dec. Preform that the feeling of the lack 
of security can't be taken teco lightly, and Gail has proved this point 
in her reactions from the cop hassles. I don't know what the outcome 
of this would be if we weren't around "home" territory and had no 
scourea place to go to get our heads straight.... 

Hal, from New York, states that "Trailer camps, state parks ... aron't 
all that expensive." Well, you may be able to get away wih $30 
a month, but I doudbt it. Ha.ml' canpsites charge $2 a nisht plus s 
half-a-buck for electricity, if youwant it. This adds up to §60 
& month for renting pieces of land about twice the size of your car, 

- ‘ -  



Fven if you only pay % a month, if you figure on making two dollars 
an hour on a job, it'l]l take two dasys out your life each month to 
park at campsites., If Hal fipgures it's worth it, that's his bag. 
Me? 1I'11 stick to the roadside rest areas. 

Craig's ?ct some good ideas. I definitely agree that a parallel 
and stationary systcm of providing work and help for nomads is 
desirable, as I pointed out in my last letter. He could always burn 
his draft card and forget abouflthe whole thing. A cop that stops him 
to check things won't have any information that he's a draft dodger.... 

Agree with Viila Via revisited., Pax, BILL LULAY, ¢/o Kart Shop, 
1 Hudson, Nyack, NY10960. 

Dear Bill, Thank you for thec long report, which bo halfigul to 
others in similar situations. Also thank you for ENVIRONME 
(my comments further on, if therc is space}.' After reading your 
letter I tabulatcd my experiences with harassment during 29 months 
of living aboard; mostly in Californias, also Oregon and B.C.t 

KIND OF NUMBER  NIGHIS  NUMBER OF NUMBER OF RELATIVE 
SITUATION OF PARKED 1N TIMES TIMES ip RISK 
OR PARKING DIFFERENT THIS KIND BOTHERED DEMANDED  BASED ON 
LOCATION LOCATIONS LOCATION IN ANY WAY BY POLICE EXPERIEMCES 

    

"month-stay" 4 210 0 <0.1% 
nquat-figota 

"day-stay 12 0 < 0.2% 
squat-spots 

other 4 2 2% 

squat-spots 
alongside 30 7 3% 

highway (traveling) 
gtate parks or 6 3 4% 

"rest areas" 
at friend's homes 8 1 

(off street) 
city streets 160 1 

(overnight) 
at storape place - 0 

(small town) 
work places (oco. 3 2 

parking lots) 
urban parking many 2400hrs 4 

not overnight 7 
while driving 24,000 miles p 

TOTAL 887 21 5 

"Bothering' includes such things as: authoritarian knocking on door 
(sometimes we played possum); being told we couldn't park somewhere; 
inquiry by kind of bureauerat (short of ID demand); parking 
tickets (which we didn't pay); payment of fee at state park (park 
was unattended when we arrived =-- ccllector made the rounds later -- 

tricky!). The only fine was for going through stop sign in Menlo 
Perk. (Both stop sign and cop were hidden.) One of the police 
enocounters at work resulted from goof-up by burglar alarm coxmpany; 
cur life-style was in no way involved. The most rrighten1n§ 
experience -- als=o unrelated to life-style -- ocourred one Sat. 
cvening in West Los Angeles when I gurked briefly to drop letters in 

1% 
1% 
4% 

    

 



a mail box. Police frisked me and casually searched the camper 
(without permission). Apparently I resembled a robbery suspecct. 
I have been bothered most while traveling and while in areas for short 
periods, when parking places were chosen hastily. Just being out of 
sight of frequsntly-traveled roads helps greatly. 

"Relative risk" is, roughly, the percent probability of police demand 
for I1.D., per day in that situation. When estimating this I weighted 
"bothering" short of ID demand one-fifth as much as ID demands, 
Not surprisingly, the most dangerous places seem to be highways and 
other government facilities. The safest places are well-scouted-and- 
prepared wilderncss squat-spots. I have been harrassed less while a 
nomad than when I nasqliving"convcntienally“ (renting in LA}, mainly 
because I now travel lessi! I do very little commuting, for one thing. 
TOM 

To Preform: .... I have a van-type camper whioch I reconstructed about 
five yenzs ago -- Chevy '57, step van., I keep working on it and seem 
to have it in fair shape now. Not over 500 in the whole thing. 
Anyway in the event of any emergency it would be very waluable. 
We (wife -- 3 children) live in Chicage. I1've gone the route many of 
us have: Bircher, conservative, etc.; evolution to FoundatiOn for 

Economiq Eduocation (a good placc to SPART 1f you are serious abtout 
freedom’?+ I finally came to the realization that 1if I am to be 
consistent even a limited government can't work. I can think of no 
task a government can perform without coercion. And coercion is 
enti-life and anti-freedom.... I was at thc Libertarian Convention 
in New York (Rothbard, Hess, Childs, Block, cto.}. Interesting, hot 
not guite for me; I agree with much of the rhetoric but 1 havc a thing 
about getting my head bashed in at Port Dix. 

I have spent a bit of time in Nicaragua. Pairly stable dictatorship -- 
don't bug you teo much. But a local contact or two help a great deal, 
as does an elementary command of Spanish. Land rather cheap. 

About five years ago we acquired a rather shaky title to about five 

acres of unbelievable bemoh-front property on a major island (in the 
Bahamas) that is VERY undeveloped. No eleotricity. Plenty of FRESH 

H28 four-feet down. Since that time we have slowly built it up. We 
now nave one 3-bedroom house -- crude, but it cost less than 4,C00 
plus a lot of sweat -- and a shell of another going up which we hope 

to finish this summer.... Most of the coast line is beachy and 
uninhabited and many keys are around -- small and lovely. It should be 
a fine place to drift from place tc place in & small boat, camping on 
the beach,.., Anyway, I feel that as a wclcome winter {(or summer -- 
it never gets over 905} change of pace this island could -~ to the 

enterprising -- have promise for a 3-to-6-month stay. If anyone is 

{interested further in the Bahamas as a libertarian drop-out site, I 

will be glad to correspond with them.... 

We have a small farm (18 acres) just south of Chiaago -= about 45 
minutes -- complete with red barn and small pond. We often camp there 
{ partner lives there -- he isn't libertarian yet but I'm working on 
it). It is not an area of heavy cultivation and it is rciling and 
well wooded. We have about 50 aores of heavy uninhabited woods in 
back of our place. I see no great obstacle to using our placc as a 
short time spot from which to explore Chicago -- if anyone oares to 

explore Chicago!! E. SHORT D.V.M., 10500 S. Michigan, Chicago, ILb0628, 
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(In answer to inquiry for bocks on mediczl treatment beyond first aid:) 
It's funny -- I Have never really paid ruch attention to first aid 
{or second aid). On our wildernmess sorties I have always made up oy 
own kit with pain killers, anti-biotics, etc. Books on the subject are 
many but most dbad! The latest edition of Merck Manual (Merok & Co., 

Rehway, N.J.) is guite tochnical dut a gold minc of inforawation on 
dimgnosis and medical treatment and drugs. If you read it with a copy 

of Dorlands kedical Dictionary it might make more sense. (Mediocal 

mythology is 90% knowing the jargon{) Surgery -- sutering (stitohing, 

etc.) is another kettle of fish., I'1ll try to do some research on 
medicine and primary surgery for the preparcd but unmedical schooledl 
Inflatable plastic splints are available for arms and legs and are 
light and comparatively cheap. Having never needed & manual tc show 

mc elemertary surgery and medioine I haven't luoked one up. 1I'll sce 
if anything decent is on the market, Freedom, BED SHORT 

{Thank you for replying. ROBERTA) 

Dear Tom and Roberta: The time has arrived again for another period 
of nomadism, after working for the last 20 months to add some'wherewithal' 
so I can extend my freedom from the Rat Race for some oonsiderable 
time, Not that I've let this time Set me under. I've camped a let and 
spent three weeks in the states of Oregon and Washington camping. 

Reading your most interesting bulletins I'm wondering if at middle age 

I might not be the granddaddy of your follonins and maybe the one who 
has to re-think the owning of a large truck and camper. (I had a Ford 
with camper, completely fitted inside, but costing 12¢ a mile for gas; 

$200 for new sct of tires, eto.) 

¥hilst I think the nomad without & mechaniocal vehicle is far better off 
in 81l ways -- my hagpieat experiences were with a bicycle, tent and 

gear strappcdé on == seem to gather so much luggage (the éoman word 

is Impedimentiall) including books tha*t I compromised by buyingra 
Datsun truck that does 28.5 m.p.g. I'm going to have a steel Irame 

put on the truck that will be covered with canvas, btat on the two top 

reils I want o snaller one to fit in, that can be extended to increase 

the size of the living area at the site, as I do like a reasonable 

amount of comfort, and with this extension as a living room I think 

it can be very cozy. 

It would be interesting to have libertarians give their cost of living 

over a period when they are nomads, because I +hink there are many who 

would taxe to this way of living if they had some idea of minimal 

amounts they could get by on. And a thought that siruck me recently 

was the possidbility -- at my age ~- of painting myself intc a corner 

in a few years when I might not be able (or want} to be cmployed and 

have only a small capital beyond social security. Perhaps that is whon 

I'11 taske a hint from the two gentlemen I met 5 riles apert near Grand 

Cenyon: Tast July and have scwme donkeys cats and bantams alcng with 

my iiti.a home on two wheels!. ROD Bafixfin Box 15551, Las Vcgas, EVB9ll4. 

  
  

Dear Rod: You have quite a ways to go bofore you oan qualify as 

elder of the tribe.  Several nomads and interested people are over 

70. On the othcr hand there are gquite a few in early 20's. 

Aoberta and 1 spend about §10 & week together on the average. Aind 

we aren't denying curselves any thing we especially want. The things 

we want which we don't already have are mainly things we will have to 

414 for ourselves anywey -- in some Oa&ses invent! They aren't on 

the market (yet). TOM - g = 
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High Tom ¥arshall, I1'm goins through thc same kind of thing Richard 

Alpert already went through and also Tom of Few Mexico has gone through. 

I'm still searching for truth and freedom. I'd like to get in touch 

with Tom of New Mexico. Also I'd like to know more about free-nomads 

commune. {See following letters for both. TOM) 

I'm still in the oity, working part-time now (steady) and trying to 

LEAD a simple life. We were on a month trip in our smell econoline. 

Found out it pays to have SOME kind of "samper" arrangement. Hopefully 

(again) this summer I'll find myself in some wildernecss 11Vi2§ off the 

land; reallg livi the simple life. So far mostly thoughts/talk, 

little DO, I¥ NORTH, 4132 ¥, Drake Ave., Chicago, IL 60018 

dear tomand robertal here i roost half-way oetween el centro/and san 

dicgo in what some call "san diego county's pountain empire” while 

living in a two-room hcuse with water, 1ight/nd gas -- i'm ac*ually 

on the edge of chaparral countryand mountain hiking trails. 

boulevard smounts to a unique mountain comrunity with p.o. just a 

1ittle stroll from my door, a few business:s scatter along old highway 

80 for sbout & mile nd & half.... 

now publish two books: "altar of love, " and "gloneo vogab of nuwrld- 

latin.” by spring hope to have a good closed-in lugsage trailerand 

head northward toward alturas to locate gazabo communc as & libertarian~ 

nomadio intentional community. fellowly, rusel jaque, box 1292, 

boulevard, oaiif. 92005. 

gazabo communc rationale: free-living in intentional commune resolves 

into tilling the mother soil for food orops, self-employment in handi- 

orafts sd cooperative association with a group engaged in essential 

pursuits., thereby communers can avoid the otherness of modern living! 

each one should locate the mst suitable site for a commune with due 

regard to climate, elevation, water supply, soil fertility, with 

imclation from townsand cities, militery, naval, airport, munition, 

bombing, nuclear ostablishments or facilities, 

inner affinity of life-ideals will determine themost acceptable 

members for any given commune, give-nd-take enters into any success- 

ful union --and ecually so in a union for community, gentleness, 

hwnility, frugality of conduot show extent of any communer's 

dedication to free-livingl 

ntngfintgfigt_gnza_ mpunc: (1) each communer provides his or her 
essential needs. 7) practice rural living md self-employment within 

commune . (3) each cneand/or family grows its needful food crops. 

(4' for food: [flowers, fruit, nuts, herbs, vegetables, grains. 

(5) for drinkg: water, fruit juice, herd tea, nut-sqya milg. 

(b) communers use first nd/or last names without titles, (7) 

craftsman wiways has his own tools for his craft. (6) freely a:g{nin 

ore's work to anyone interested. (8) read, write, speag, sing glonen -- 

th nuwrld-latin tongue. (10} communer tages part in oo e meetings 

and projecte. (11) campfire or roundtable confabs bring about unanimity. 

(12) communer minds his or her own affairs without preaching. 

(13) follow amogtfrae self-pursuit, non-interferring with anyone. 

(14) communer lives providently, helpfully, trustiully! x. jaquse, 
founder 25 i 7 
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IQ_EillflkQLEIS Your remarks to Tom were justified and well said, perhaps 
not harsh enough. Christ said something like, "1t is by acts, ye shall 
be Judfied.“ I know a lot of so-called libertarians who know all the 
“right"” people but who through their actions and inactionsnfirove to be 
anything but libertarian. "Proof of being libertarian" -- BULLSHIT, 
A lot of professed libertarians are so Fuckin' parancid and/or out of 
touch with the world about them that I frankly don't want to have 
anything to do with them. 

If the stuff behind the store turned off your appetite, I suggest that 
ou take a hard look at your narrow white sanitary thoughts on life. 

{I also suggest that you NOT visit & packing plant (Bunt, Delmonte, eto.) 
The conditions (gov't approved) under which your canned tomatoes, corn, 
Reaches, et al are prepared, is enough to short-circuit all your 
life fantasies'.) The food behind the store is damn good. We fed over 

30 people this way -- § of them smell children. ©Sure, it takes & little 
effort (that's all part of it), liks separating the good from the bad 
and washing off the sawdust and cutting asway the spots. Learn a little 
humility and be yourself that much more. her than this one point, 
I really dug your letter. I agree with vour view of Villa Via -- it 
should evolve -- organically. "Pixed looation sympathizers" are needed - 
perhpas in the not too distant future -- tut let's not future trip. 

To Tom Marshsll: P-1 is not really for communication among practicing 

Iibertarians. though it may be rapidly evolving in that direction. 
Right now it is somewha’ of an exchange. A lot of rap but little 
communicating -~ little touching -- few P-1 readers are "in touch” 

with each other {with tn-mselves?) P-I is an outlet for fantasy 
builders, braggers, bullchitters and ---, As yet, we are not in 

8 murketplace togethe . 

  

"This makes possible coogoration (with "bullshit libertarians”) on 
those nctivities on which we are in accord.™ W¥Why not get in touch 

with the Girl Scouts? They have sctivities in accord with ours. 

Our Cow is dead -- we don't need their Bull. MYTH »72 and EXCEDREN 

HEADACHE #405: "And many of them will eventually graduate from 
bullshit.” Bullshit libertarians don't graduate -- they do 
Post-Dootoral research. 

Notes on Hippie busts, nomadic travel and other related nonsense: 
Fact #1 ~-- Hippies are the new "niggers". Do you think that they get 
busted becaune ghey were sitting still? If you look very straight and 

drive a very straight vehicle, your chances are great. However, Hippies 
ars hippies and you can't change that. Would you suggest that they 
"go underground”? Like {gg ealid "One tends to become what Le 

pretends to be." That F PRESS artiocle neither woakens the "back- 
to-the-land" faction, nor strengthens the "keep rolling" faction. 
It just stands on its own as an "isness". 

To John Eversont A majority of people will not "drop out” until "you" 

do. If you must stay in, do so -- but -- don't kid yourself. You can 

only support it, and talk of it when you have done it. v 1T, 

; orry Thornley: AMEN BROTRER, "Hold fast to that which is good.” 
%%js‘mhntslfist ~= COmnUNICATE, 

WARNING # WORD3 ARE TRAPS, Words just serve to reenforce the 
illusion. Shanti, TOM (San Prancisco area), TOM (New Mexico]), 
TOM TERRIPIC -- Leoal Hero, KU, 70M DUCKWORTE, Hox 74, Fmbudo,NMB87531. 
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Dear Tom Terrifio: Why the harshness? Eaoh subscriber says whatever 

he wants about himself -- or nothing! And each reader juages for 

himself who to contact and who, if anyone, to avoid. So do I. (¥-I 

circulation, however, is unrestricted.) 

Certainly someone may "know ail the right people” and been making 

angry l1ittle anti-state noises for years -- and not be free. Put at 

least he is not likely to be dangerous, 

What's wrong with future tripping, so long as it isn't an evasion of 

present experiencing? To ignore either the present or the future 

seems to me to be escapism. Present enjoyment should integrate with 

future achievemrnt. Ideally what one does should be both enjoyable 

now and constructive for future nows. 

Hippies go "underground"? Piguratively? A contradioction, of course. 

Phyaically? Hmmmm!!! TOM of Preform (temporary name ) 

Hi Tom, Here's my 2 dollars, guess I'll come along for another 4 

i{ssues, You really opened eyes. When I sent for your iutroductory 

reprints, I didn't think much of the idea of land mobility. But now 

that I've read what you have to say about it, end after giving it much 

thought, I'm convinced that you've found the solution. Sea mobility 

may give more protection against government depredations, but 1is much 

more expensive. For those with moderate financial resources, & taste 

for rensonably comfortable living conditions (without status garnes), 

and a fierce desire to be free of coercive government, mechanized land 

mobility is the answer. 

1'm not land mobile myself yet, but I'm convinced that this is the way 

for me io go, at least for a start, I only discovered the Livertarian 

movement & or 8 months ago, after a few years acquaintance with 

Objectivism. Since then I‘'ve been gathering all the information 1 can 

about it. This last week or two 1've spent devouring INNOVATOR back 

issues, 

God, are you people well hidden! I had read and re-read Ayn Rand, and 

decided that ethios and epistemclogy were her strongest points, and 

that politics was her weakest. I had adopted Objectivism as my basioc 

philosophy, but I was getting more and more turned off by Rand's 

militaristic foreign polioy, her intolerance toward young radicals, 

and her dogmatism, I was an Objectivist who couldn't stand Rand, and 

I didn't know there was anyone else thinking this way. Then, suddenly, 

I stumbled upon this bunch of young libertarian redicals (thru SRI). 

You can imagine my amazed delight to hear all therfe people talki 

exactly the way I had been thinking all these many months. I wonder 

how many other solitary libertarians thers are out there who have no 

idea that they're not as alone as they think they are. 

I have a couple problems to solve before I can put my own life-show 

on the road, but I think they're solvable. Meanwhile, 1'll keep 

working at my job (which I am emotionally ready to lesve at any time]), 

and socumulsting cepital. JIM (Buffalo, NY) 
e = e p— 

  o e ——— —— 
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   Dear Jim: Thank's for the praise, and the info on your situation. 
How can solitary libertarians get in contact (at least those who want 
to -~ some may not which is fine too)? BRig problem! Something we CAN 
do is to boycott those ideclogy houses which do their jealous dbest to 
keeg their readers in purdah. They wre part of the communication 
roblem., So¢ far as I know the only libertarian organigation which 
1) has access to the"general pudlic,™ (2) offers s broad range of 

ideclogical materials ? 
non-dogmatic, and (4), most important, whose publications are open to aid eds is SOCLIETY #OR IRDIVIDUAL LIBEXTY (formerly SRI). Henceforth 

will buy any ideoclogical things from SIL., I will shun its closed- 
shop {(mind?! comnniilnx&im (AA NE®S does not sccept ads from 
“anarchiets,® and it did not reply to‘fuiry from Preform as to ad 
rates. PINE TREE says they cannot accept ads because of their "non- 
profit™ status but will report other people's activities: 1'11 wait 
and see.) SIL is at 800 Hillsboro Drive, Silver Spring, KD20902. 
Regular membership of §3 & year includes their newsletter. TOR 

PREEDOM WAYS PORUM 

Dear Preform: FPlease send me whatever the $1 you reguest in GREEN 
REVOLUTION will get me -- the more the better. ainking about the 
success of the oommunes, I'm coming to the notion that it is best 
measured in terms of the survival of whole individuals, not in terms 
of corporate unity -- that the goals of most of us are essentisally 
anarchical, not communal -- that the swurvival of corporate groups 
often imrlies an unhealthy degree of intolerance and repression. 
Rot that I am despairing of communes, for I'm not; just that the 
“new people"” cannct easily survive in commune struotures that derive 
from the 19th century. We have to continue the search for new forms 
&nd new solutions to the ageless problems of ocooperation and freedom, 
forms and solutions which fit the realities of tada§6 I'd be guite 
interested in what you can contribute to all this. HUGH (Denver) 

  

  

  

  

Dear Hugh: Yes yes yes! Some thoughts (not necessarily conclusions): 

Even though my background is "individuelist"™ libertarian, I have conme 
to favor close associations larger than one or two people -- for 
viability. With larger numbers there is mcre internsl *rade and 
therefore less external trade (for the same level of living); 
external trade beirg most wvulnerable to government coercion. Ani 
form of organization or non-organization which leaves the iagivi ual 
dependant on That society and the meroy of the Monster 18 OUZ, so far 
as 1'm concerncd, no matter what it's other apparent attracticns, 
But association need not be & traditional commune. 

The large population of a big city allows competitive markets fith 
sooial anonymity. But enterprises must dbe "open to the public” to do 
well in the market (usually). And social anonymity, while protective 
of those who can remain anonymous, makes the public tradesman vulnerable 
to predators. He can't easily tell an honest customer from a State 
agent or other extortion racketeer. 

Freedom of exchange seems to be possible mainly within small, seleotive, 
clandestine intentional-communities -- territorial or exterritorial. 
But in a small community, market oomfatition is negligible; sococial 
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books, tape courses, magazines), (3) is relatively 

 



faotors are paramount. Competition is mostly between communities, not 
within., One must usually select or rejeoct & community as & package, not 
piecemeal., A small communitg will prodably not, for example, support 
several different schools. here will most likely be one school; a 
member dissatisfied with it will probably move elsewhere. 

Mobility is highly desirable: for maximizing external competitiom -- 
reducing scuare heads in round holes -- as well as for mi igl 
vulnerability to predators. And informality in most things -- absence 
of structuring -- also scems desirable for minimizing confliots. 

Whether a community is "free enterprise” or "communal” in formal 
arrangements may be relatively unimportant, It will succeed, if it 
does, because its members are highly compatable in values and goals -- 
because they can work well together. 

(Roberta and I are & "limited commune.” The oamper is held in common; 
most other possessions are private, We share work on common property 
and services; some 8&;30 gervices are payed for. (I pay Roberta 
$2 for a hairout.) private (non-atatas contract inoludes expliocit 
arrangements on common property and partial sharing of inoome. don't 
think this will be a big factor in the success of our relation. But 
it helps insure against unreciprocated expectations, unintentional 
exploitation, and, should we ever break up, bitter lingering disputes.) 

Most libertarians, both "individualist" and "ocommunal," are still 
dreaming of their various "laissez-faire capitalist” and "communist- 
anarchist" utopias -- whercin millions of pcople behavc as the dreamer 
thinks they ought to, instcad of as they do. Such models are not very 
helpful for achieving freedom. I am convinced, more and more, that 
freedom wust begin with a few self-liberated indiviihals, then more 
individuals and small communities, then larger alternative institutions 
and so ferth. The notion that a majority, while still slaves, can 
somchow be converted to libertarian views and then vote or shoot their 
way to freedom, ie highly unrealistioc. 

What"society"might I envision? There are many clandestino, well-hidden 
free comminities of various kinds. Most are largely self-sufficient 

but produee one or two specialties to pay for what they import. A 

few members of each comrunity specialize in import-export; maintaining 
an "underground” network with each other and with ggents within remnants 
of the Servile Society. There will be very few "lone-wolf" freemen, 
since necessary proteotion measures will require division of labor -- 
be beyond the capabilities of most individuals, But there will be 
effective competition between communities for members -- mebility 
between communities being hindered only by the need for effeoctive 
seourity. I don't think the State will comiletcly wither away; it's 
better, I believo, if it doesn't. Without it clandestine groupings 
would be supplanted by open-market businesses which, with loss of 

protcotive skills, would be ?roy to extortion and nocurish the growth of 

new, more-vigorous States. Let the Establishment remain, shrunken and 
stagnant but still nasty. "Without an enemy one becomes idle, weak 

and stupid."” (G. Ohsawa) TOR 
— ——— e 

    

Tom: "Armchair libertarians" are like people on & bum "amocid trip." 
They may know what "Right Action" is but they arc too scared to take 
action. They ge«e¢ the world crumblinf before their cyss but rather than 
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step out into a new world -- a new thought -- & new universe, they beg 
for the "old time right reality"” and then set about putting everyone 
else on their bummer. You handle both situ.tions (dum acid tripper 
and armchair libertarian) in the same manncr -- you give & lot of love ~-=- 
show a great deal of compassion AND DUR'T allow yourself to get ocaught 
in their danco. : 

In India, there are many PUNDITS who are able to expound at great 
length on the 8acred Books, the g:gio teachings, eto., eto. They are 
not holy -- just expounders of what is holy. (Alan Watts is much that 
way with zen.) So too, the armchair libertarians "KMOW" the most, 
have a fine INTELLECTUAL 5::;@ of Libvertarianism BUT --- DOK'T get 
caught in their rut. (Go st your own rut.} Don't wait for them to 
join you -- it will take too many life times. Go -- "do your thing" -~ 
be centered for those who are in need of it but don't get hung up on 
them. Shanti, TOk DUCKwOHRTH (Well said!’ TOM of Preform) 

Dear Tom: Your letter sounds a note of humility which impels me to 
give you the best thought I can offer. While I am not as humble myself 
as I would like to be, I am willing to admit that I could be wrong 
about some things, so I offcr my suggostions without urging them upon 
you in any way. 

Prom what information you have given me, there is plenty of evidence 

that you will be able to improve your diet a great deal if you give 

the subject enough study. Some other arcas in which I am inclined 

to ess that there may be even groater room for improvement, are less 

casily discussed by mail. But for what it may be worth to you at this 

astage of your life I suggest that you might find it profitable to 
study economios and philosophy quite a bit mere before you sttempt 
to lead a group of pcople in a 3enture which will affect their lgvos 
for better or worse, so much that mistakes in leadership will dbe very 
costly. It is one thing to experiment in your own life with ideas 
which appeal to you so nuch that you are willing to take the risk that 
they may be less than perfect. Il is quite another thing to make of 
yourself a Fied Piper who leads little ochildren on paths which they 
may not be able to tread successfully and which they have not themselves 
studied enough to make wise deoisions. Their enthusiasm to find 

ocompanionship in a world which tends to reject unconventional behavior, 

18 understandable, but it would be cruel to take advantege of it, if 
you do not heve the wisdom to load them correctly. 

Wisdom is the great nced of & leader and it very, vcry seldom appears 

in men as young as yourself. I have stvdied for many years the best 

ancient sourccs of wisdom and am less and less inoclined to rush out 

and make of myself some sort of a leader. The examxple of ... as well 

as an exporience of more than five years with ... are vivid demon- 

strations to me of the futility of catering to the cnthusiasms of 

followers, however many one finds. Only intimate contact tetweon 

individunls who are olose to each other physicslly and mentally is 

conducive to permanent influence of a constructive nature. 1 use very 

sparingly some modern techniques of communication <o search for such 

contacts and explore them carefully in person or by individual letters 

to find out what jossibilities may be concealed from a hurried glanoce. 

I try to avoid becoming involved in group contacts on a mores super- 

ficial level.  



You have exoceptional ability and initiative., With more wisdom you might 
do some real good in the world. W#ithout it you may do much harm, If I 
can inspire you to open your mind tosuch possibilities, I would be 
happy to make further suggestions for roving your gqualifications 
for leadership. Sincerely, ED (Midwest)} (27May6g) 

Dear Ed: Your cautioning intimatcs that a perfect, wise leader is a 
os8sibility. This scems to me to be a puternalistic attitude 
i.e., doing what is "right" and "good” for other people =-- versus 

1ett1n§ them work it out thomselves). If a leader is wise in the 
eyes of some he may be at the same Time UNwise in the eyes of others. 

We are libertarians; whether or not one dcems us wise and follows 
us must be his own decision since we will not force him to follow, 
A paternalistioc attitude (e.g., taking a bottle of poison away from a 
two-ycar-old)} may be appropriate in dealing with children. However, 
here we are not dcaling with children, ROBEATA 

Doar E4d: Granted that our "leadership" may not be all wise, will 
somoone be better off following the "leadership" (example) of parents, 
relations, ncighbors, and "soclety"? After all, a person can’g 
truly do nothing -- hibernate for 100 ycars nhiic scmecne else 
{(why isn't ho also hibernating?) discovers The Answer. One has to 
live his life, onc way or another. 

But, if anything, our fallibility is an argument for a way of life 
we advooate =-- motorized nomadism. Unlike a farm or yacht (or cavern), 
motorized nomadism reguires relatively little time/money investmert. 
Pew bridges neced be burnt, Even if neo-nomadism doesn't prove fully 
satisfactory for someone, it offers a good interim living arrangement 
from which to explore other altcrnatives. 

I agreo with your rcomarks on personal contact, and diet. TOM 

  

Comments on ENVIRUMMENT (438 N. Skinker, Saint Louis, ¥063130): 
It is hcavy with horror stories, but doesn't offer any suvgzestions 
fcr preserving oneself, The iuplication seems to be: 1if you are 
upset. go ory on Big Rrother's shoulder. But an item in ENVIRONMENT 
{July-August 69) illustrates where Big Brother is at -~ as usuall 
"Iwo years ago Amnchitka Island (in the Aleutians) was declared a 
wildlife sanctuary but i1t has since been taken over by the AEC 
(for underground nuclear testing)." 

Coercivists of/g%%ipea are olimbing aboard and trying to co-opt the 
"save the environment™ ocrusadet it means more power for them, and 
another attempted justification for their oxistence. But to éhe 
extent they succeed;, we can expoot only more clumay, offensive 
bureasucracies, and less ifinuine progress in ecolcgy. (Will thnz 
"save the onvironment™ like they have been "saving freedom" in Vietnam?) 

The "Spaceship Earth" and "Lifeboat Earth" nnalogia:} which some have 
made, are misleading and implicitly totalitarian: ter all, a 
spaceship or 1ifeboat has a captain, so earth obviously needs a .... 
But the unending and unendable gquarrels over who will be Captain 
is a big part of what's damaging the environment, 
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Instead of writing letters to Oongressmen and doing ¢ther impractical 
political-type tnings, let us leave the polluted and regimented cities 
and farms to the polluters/coercers and opt out. Even in the U,.S. only 
6% of the land is inhabdited. Long before our remote souft-spots and 
caverns are seriously affeoted, the cities will de guiok death. The 
poliuteiiécoercers will either destroy themselves or learn to respect 
nature . mankind. (This is really not intended &s oriticism of 
EEVIROMEENT magmzine. It is doing a good job of researching and 
reporting the horrors. And, unlike the Sierre Club wheels, it is 
not crusading for more Government Programs.) TOM 

MORE PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED 

KE¥ SCHOOLS EXCHANGE, 2940 Hidden Yalley Lane, Sants Barbara CA 93193 
"... functions gs an access switchboard for individuals and urfinnizatinn! 
trying alternatives to the bi;rsrny schoolhouse™ (WHEOLE BARTH CATALOG). 
W¥eekly, §$1/month; gratis to free schools. 

  

THE MOTHER EARTH MEWS, Box 38, Madison, Ohio 44057; monthly; $1/issue; 
$8/year,. Vol. 1 No. i, 64 pages, includes long articles on economizing 
within a oonventional life-style, free-lance cartooning, and buildingtipis 

"WESTERE PrISONERS INPORMATIOF AND SUPPORT SERVICE has been formed to 
supply information about events inside American oivilian and military 
prisons.” 73 Market St., Venioe, CAS0291; donation. 

OVING OF has moved on to Box 1349, San Prancisoc, CA94101. §2/year. 

FOTES TO READEHS 

To all you stamp enthusiasts. We have found that drushing on & thin 
coat of ascrylic matte varnish will preserve the surface without 
appreciably altering appearance. Any dirt or grease can then be 
easily wiped off with & moist rag. 

¥e will De rgg:intinf portions of the second four issues of P-I for 
inclusion in Preform's introductory information packet and (probably) 
LIBERTARIAN CONNECTION. If your address was not published in P-I but 
you want it in the reprint, or vica versa, please let us know soon. 

To contact someone whose address is not given: FPLEASE send envelope 
addressed: "(person's name) o/oc Preform, Box 141, Glendale, CA91209." 
Cover envelope is not necessary. 

Oregon has inocreased vehicle license fees: an extra §1.50 per foot 
of length over 10 feet, I have heard. We seek info on other "license 
of convenience” states -- not only yearly fee but all costs of initial 
registration and any problans with mail-order. Do Nev. and Ariz., try 
to cellect & sales tax on vehicles transferred in? 

March7C CAMPER COACHEAN (Griffin Publications, 10148 Riverside Dr., 
Hollywood, CAS160z; 50} is an especially gcod issue for technioal 
info -- articles on motorhomes versus campers, electrical gystems, 
mail forward, and weight and balance. Ceneral Motors has a full 
page ad in the isrue telling where to buy their used buses -- sizgn 
of the times. 

— - T W —— - - — - ——m—— - _— 
     



8 FEBRUARY 1970 MENTAL MEANDERINGS by Auntie State 

A revolutionary is like a TV repair man who smashes a get 

in & fit of frustration, 

The reality of the state makes one underestimate the potential 

evil of the Mafia, industrial mercenaries, unionist thugs Black 

Panthers, back-street brutes, teenage gangs, elc, == nbolish the 

state ané the farce-conscious populace will terrifiedly institute 

more viclent agencles, 

A Neo-Nomad may draw more attention to himself than does the 

l¢bertarian anonymously living a conventional life-form. 

At "I love you." 
B: "I'm sorry, that's not my field -- is there anything you 

wish tc discuss involving Phycological Photochemistry?" 

Can anarchy be measured in cops per persons per area, in 

velocity of cop meanderings (times contact frequency and cop- 
courage-skill.meannass) per area-persons or in distance from 
means of communication to police? 

Capitalism must not be based on the cruel ethic of Ayn Rand 

which says that suffering is to be attacked or ignored simply 

because suffering is undesirable or ugly. This is not to say that 
the milk of huran kindness flows from a gun barrel or that the 
satisfactions gained frem relieving suffering (which exist 
cmpirically) qualify one's economic or soclo-moral right to live 
one's life for one's own sake, 

George: "But Harryillf you try to run away from your problems 
here, you' keep on running fcr the rest of your life" 

Harry: "That's right, man! I'm becoming & Neo-Nomad!." 

To paraplegics "The Establishment™ is being able to walk, 

Only the most mindless libertines seek to rebel against 
reality per se, even if it is the slatus guo,. 

Kill their master and the slaves will hate you because they 
must nake the offort to elect & new one, 

It is pretty damn hard to be broadly altruistic vhen most 
people are so hatadly socialistic, 

Kill a commle for Christ; kill a pig for Hess! 

Rand: You shcould think about the world as it gh be, 1.e., 
as {_uznt it to be, 1.2,, & world with me at its 
philoscphic—psycho-epistemologic center from which 
all mental and (therafore; physical manifestations of 
huranity flow,{.e., & world in which I AM GOD{!™ 

T T B EAD OF ISS0= 
     



Oxnard 4 SE13 Souat-Spot Information 

CLIMATE: Coastal Southern California; overlooking ocean. Publicly 
accessible beach areas one-half mile away, near Pt. Mugu. 

WATER: At site; pipe by old water tank usually runs the year around. 

CAFACITY: Concealment is marginal for one large camper-truck; 
adequate for several small vans, 

WILDLIFE: Many large bushes, no shade trees. Ants oan be a problem 
cometimas., Many birds are attracted to the water. Edibles include 
wild mustard (prolific in Spring), prickly-pear cactus (fruits ripen 
in late Autumng. 

GERERAL: Probablv was once an o0ld home-site. Unposted. 0ld lumber 
and junk has been dumped there; 1little recent litter, Occasional 
smal l-weapon-firing noise from range. We were harassed orce in mid- 
morning bv a Deputy who claimed he saw us from the highway (doubtful). 
This was after we had stayed there a week -- plus two weeks on 
previous ooccasions -- pushing our luck! Site should be reasonably 
safe for a day or two. 

DIRECTIONS: Prom Santa Monioa drive northwest on Pacific Coast 
Highway 101 about 37 miles past Pt., Mugu (where there is large rock hetween 
ocesn & highway -- a spur of the mountain left from highway construction). 
About one-fourth mile past Pt Mugu is a firing range to ocean-side of 
highway. Park off highway on mountain-side. The beginning of trail 
is almnst opposite range observation tower; the trail angles vphill 
back toward southeast -+ a couple of hundred yards to site. The 
trail is steep and rutted -- 1 recommend walking it first, 

RECOMMENDED BY: Tom DATE LAST VISITED: September 69 

  

SQUAT-SFOT NAMING: "Oxnard" is the nearest city or other point of 
reference. "4" indicates spot is recommended for a stay of at least 
one day (24 hours). The spot is about 1% miles from the center of 
Oxnard, roughly southeast. 

ASSUMED CHARACTERISTICS of day-stay squat-spot, unless otherwise 
indicated: (Above squat-spot is less than "day-stay" in concealment,) 

No registration, fee payment or permission is required for use, 
If land is "government owned" any regulations ocannot be readily 
enforced., If privately owned the area is not fenced off or 
posted against trespassing. 

On the average the spot is not visited by more than one "outsider" 
per wecit., Camper-trucks parked there are not visidle from any 
permanent habitation nor from any trail traveled more frequently 
than once a week. 

During recomuended seasons the spot can be easily reached by an 
average sutomobile from the reference point in an hour or less. 

— — — — 
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PRE 
# I N : Member: Libertsrian 
, ' Press Associstion 

INFCRMATION EXCHANGE AMCONG LIBERTARIAN NOMADS AND TRCGLODYTES 
#9, Mesy 70 -- by Roberte & Tom -- Reprints with eddress are nelcone 

Four issues: to nomad or trog for life-style summery; to snyone for §Z. 
Type 4-hole stencils between lines O &nd §7. Press run: 200 coples. 
Preform, Box 141, Glendele, CA91209 -- messege service 2]3-257-2011. 

HOW_T¢ COMMUNICATE THROUGH PREFORM-INFORM 
¥e now guarentes to pudblish from stencils, without editing, st least 

8 pages { per subscriber, per 4 issues) if relevent to nomad/trog living; 
8t leasct one pege on elmost anything. (If we should decline for &ny 
reeson, we will refund subscription peyazent.) 

Or you may do your own printing end send us 8}-by-11 sheets for insert. 
If you send stencils or inserts, you &re essured thet your letter w»ill 

be published -- and published AS f&, without or editing or deletions. 
Use only 4-hols stencils. Remove ribbon from typewriter. Type between 
horizontel lines O 8nd 57. Use correction fluid for errors. Meil flet 
or rolled in & tubese. 

We slso publish letters not on stencils, but with editing. Letters 
from nomads, trogs,and other freedomites take priority. 

Tell us if you want your full neme end eddress published; otnerwise 
we will include only your first neme end genersl locstion. (P-I 
pald subscribers now include the libraries of U. of Celifornie in 
Berkeloy and Graduete Theologlicel Unlon.) 

To write someone whose eddress is not given, eddress your letter: 
"(nume), ¢/o Preform, Box 141, Glendsle, CAS91209." (Cover envelope is 
not necessery.) Or you may send blenk, stemped envelopes for forwserd 
to poople within & geogrephic &rea. Our total meiling list is now 
over 200; this includes current snd former subscribers and introductory 
info purchasers but not unpaid ssmple requesters., Most of these people 
heve not published in P-I. Midas Services, our message service, now 
does the forwarding, and will forward promptly whether or not we &re 
around. Two letters (per subscriber, per four issues) will be 
forwarded without charge; s8dditionul forwerds ere 25¢ each. 
ddvertising rates: 40¢ first line; 20¢ each additionsl line. 

Or eoxchange. , 
Roberte is meneging editor for issues @ through 12. THE EDITCRS 

  

  

ADVERTISEMENTS 

GROUF MARKIAGE DISCUSSION BULLETIN, Pirst issue free. 100% reeder- 
written. BSend your views, questlons, hopes, descripticn, etc., to 
GMDB, 251 Littleness, Monterey, CA92940. Your identification won't 
be published. OMDB's purpose: to help form group marrisges. 
(Also ses letter in this issue.) 

Need & crash pad in Morocco? Or maybe in Oregon, Chicago, Paris end 
the Bronx? 

W¥hetever your trevel plens, you heve contects everywshere when you 
1ist yourself in Trevelers! Directory, the nonprofit shering plan 
invented by Villsge Voice columnist John Wilcock in 1960. 

Many of your fellow listees offer room end board for e couplo days. 
Others might just shere grass and guide you sround the offbeat scernes 
in their tosn. A few provide legel weddings, meil service, nude pertes. 
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Likewise you offer visiting listees whatever hospitelity you wish. 

Trevelers write or phone sheed to mede srrangements. ¥hen somebody writes 

you, just check him out in the Directory, decide if you're competible, 

end snswer sccordingly. No strenge narke ever come to cresh, becuuse 

the Directory is give~ ONLY to llstees, and esch copy beers &n 

individuel listee's 1. nusmber. Like 8n underground passport. 

50... Tush your listing end at leest €3 donstion to Editor Peter 

Kecslanos, 51-02 39th Ave., Flushing Queens, New York 11377. 

(¥e have listed, &nd recommend the Directory to sll libertariens who 

trevel or who enjoy visits. TOM) 

ADYERTIEE IN THE PREE MaRKET. & new libertsrien advertising sheet 

provides 8 issues per yeer for only $1. Present circulation: 350 coples. 

id retes: 40¢ for first line end 25 cents for edditionel lines. Fach 

line conteins & meximum of 75 lower-case cherecters! Lower 8d retes 

per reader than FREE TRADE. Lise Dawn, P.D. Box 90913 Worldwey 

Postel Center, Los iAngeles, CA9000S. 

SITUATIONS &ND SEARCHES 

To Preform: I've just been turned on to your P-I newsletter by ay 

brother-in-18w who himseXr is looking towerds &n slternative route but 

in & more, shall we sesy, fixed manner. 1 was greetly surprised to find 

ocut thet there were others thet wished to mBKe mobility their meln life 

style. For ... I wes under the 11lusion thet I shared this ldeologxy 

only with people over the fifty-yeer mBrKes s 

My wmife Cherri end 2-yeer-old child live presently in & 22-foot 

chessis-mounted chenneled-through motor home on &8 one-ton Ford. We've 

been in this rig for the lsst 8 months. Before this we lived in @& 

e1-foot trevel treiler for & yeer. 

We were looking into & fixed commune type of situstion due to lack 

of knowledge of others thet wish to live comnunelly in the menner 

which you describe in your Ville Vis project. 

I had baconse quite dissppointed due to trying to put together & 

siciler cereven by telking tc others on our travels thet me thought were 

syopethetic souls, only to find that people -s free 8s they oty lock 

or act ere fesrful of severing their tiss to the slave world. I heve 

elec found thet those people that have children eére more interested 1in 

elternatives to the sleve esteblishoent for the very ressons you eBre. 

Being Summerhillien exponents, we find this to be our strongest 

motivetional fector in securing &n independent 1life style. 

At present I em eble to eern sn &bove sversge living in the Chicego 

eres in the summer by plying my trade of peper-henging. Also, iT 

necessery, I heve been sble to do &s well in the winter in Miaxi, Fls. 

Being eble to meke contects in this field of work es &n independent 

eontractor, I could slso work with others in & carsven 8s to providing 

for them & meens of meking money by working es & contracting, decoreting 

service in lerger urben erees. Knowing the merket in this trede, 1 

feel thet if three to five men were to do this it would take &8t the 

most teo months to fill the rest egg for thet sxount of fexilles. 

Althouvgh I em not too well versed in forege living, if I wmere-more 

kno;l:dgable in thet fleld I am sure less outside sctivity would be 

needed. 
Fe have treveled the Middle West, Southwest, South and East Coast, 

end to our emszment heve only been told tc move on twice in two yeers. 

This is most surprising for we ere quite long haired end I sx bearded, 

but I em sure due to the ever growing slertness of our netion's 

perencids that this sort of luck cen't lest for long. 

If we intend to make & more meanirgful existence for ourselves and 

our children snd with to ever hove &ny spiritual frcadom end growth, 
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we must get together before it is too lete -- tefore we are too 

eliensted to heve any strength in fighting the repressive systoa. 

We are neither fer left or right. We won't be & part of unything 

where guns do the telking, end todey they telk from both sides. S0 

the thing for us to do is stay out of thelr wey if thet's possible &nd 

let the guns teke csre of eech other. 1 guess we have been individuallst 

libertariens hoping to be communsl libertariens. . 

... Let us know if you heve gotten your comaunity together. 1If so 

I prey we masy join you end others in this, the rost noble of pursuits, 

freedom. Peesce, PETER neer Chicego. 

To _Peter: Your ¢2 is refunded; since you are nomads your life-style 

sumnery constitutes payment for subscription. 

Villa Vie wasn't leunched -- due to insufficient prospects end some 

second thoughts. (See "Ville Vie Revisited" in reprints from #5-#8, 

or in issue #7.) At this time et leest, I think it best thet groups 

be small, highly competable, end formed informally. TOM 

To Preform: 'Heil smerice,' there is no substitute. Wendering through 

the plesces shere the gress is supposed to be greener usuglly convinces 

the wesry wanderer of this fect. It took me several winters in Mexico 

end & time in Austrelie and the S. Pacific to finelly digest the fect. 

Americe it the cheepest plece in the world to live 8 decent 1ife. By 

decent I mesn thet you enjoy yoursel{ esmong your own kind whetever class 

of Homo Sepiens it aey be. I've observerd few t*loners’ are heppy 

end it is herd not to be & 'loner' in @ country or situstion where 

there is little or no chence for real honest communication. 

Spering the detsils let me sey that the last ten years I have spent 

less then & dozen dollers & weck on &n 8aversge end manesge to enjoy 

myself to boot. After 8 beatnick period end nuch discomfort we fourd 

thet the ideel'ece in the hole' is & breed delivery ven, cen only 

suggest thet it be & lerger onc since the ges milege, etc., isn't thet 

much more and it's nice to have enough roon to expand. Anyono who 

REALLY spplies himself cen get the shekels together to buy one. And 

eny leesing compeny in eny lerge city will hove used trucks (which they 

Jesse to breed co.'s), if & person can't find one by chance. 1In the 

'stetes,! Celifornie is 'my stete' and so if I feel like &8 stey in 

L.A. or S.F. the chances are 1'11 be near water if aveilable or rvhere 

something is going on. L.A. hes & few pleces under freeweys in the 

Hollywood eres that ere good for & week or &0 until you meke contect 

with & safer erea. A truck fixed l1lke @ camper with side windows is 

less desireble to me becsuse ovarnight camping on streets is frowned 

on throughout certain ereass of country. If you fix up & roll down 

1ightproof terp over driver's eres, and put window skylight on top, 

you will gein more light and less police interest. My usual procedurs 

for extended stey is to put & mental order in for whet I went end then 

try to spot & fenced in 'sufe area' thet looks llke it needs guerding -- 

protection -- or squotting on -- & little inquiry end it usuelly ien't 

long before you often have & sefe plece sith electricity to plug into 

end with eid of hoss woter to boot. A couple of hours & week of 

helping, or whatever, ususlly suffices for rent. 

1 heve & little French Citroen which I pull behind me wherever I 

go, but cycles ere essier. I only like cozfort &nd at 50 miles per 

gellon I cen efford tr- ,ulsence of towing my little friend elorg. 

A truck will run well ver 250 in license fees yearly unless converted 

to cempsr. 
I pessed through v. ‘ious steges of 'step in' ven but finslly settled 

upon & truck with tie 'whole works,' paneling end ell. Although I have 
had o 1ot of portable stoves and closets which ssrved well (some 

s e 
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motor vehicle depaertments don't check out your improvements, so it is 
up to you how much work you went to go) the big 3 woild be (1) tollet, 
(2) weter, (3) fuel (goe orf?) in that order. At this ariting a 
Tports Potti" is bost thing on merket (et & steep $100) but eny 
eilr tight cen cen be used 8c chemicel toilet provided it is laced 
with chemicel (chlorox works if done deily). Once this is solved 
the water is no problem with & cheep Jerry cen plestic tank e&nd 
hand pumper if desired. Always try to get 8 propane stove somewhere, 
but 1t 1s surprising how well & little wood stove works. 4 little 
coél or herd wood banked up keeps you mara all night -- and everyshere 
you go there is wood for the picking up. Put a screen over stove-pipeo 
top to errest sparks end wetch where you perk end you'll swell the 
%#oodsy smell ofton enough to learn to love it. 

I have comped with permission '"gypsy style' near some of the most 
interesting arees in Celifornio. Seusalito nesr S.P. is & weecce for 
bohemlian wanderere &nd you will often see the ultimete in "woy cutt 
mohile homes there sbouts, 8lthough property ownere ere getting e 
little herd nosed in recent yeers. MKeny in this ares have gotten their 
hende on ¢ 'whele bost' or lerger end enchored beyond the houseboat 
érce and thus beat the §35-up dock fee -- the hessle beling weter, and 
golng and coming when it's e mud flat with the tide out. 

So hoving found MY domicile it took me yeers to find out thet you 
cen't live heulthy on humen focd from stores -- every additive is a 
poison s fer es I'm concerned now. If one gets some grecen follage 
of somekind in his system everyday, he will best virus, etc., 
providing he stops the suger things. Any kind of weeds thet sren't 
too bitter teste grest mixed with & little pinecpple julice and blended 
irn blender. Avolding wheet, you c&n get good brown rice, lima beans 
end other heslthy ctaples for around 510 8 hundred if you get to the 
right milling outfit in wny lerge city (often must get together with 
someone to buy enough quantity). Alkelline grains and beans you can 
exist on exclusively and be heslthy, whereas you'd get sick fest living 
only on wheet flour and its prducts. A& teflon-coated saffle iron 
mékec me dollcious waffles out of sny kind of thing I want to srind 
up in oy little heslth-foodstore grinder. Bone mesl trox any feed 
store, mixed with custard mixes and dryed in sun (now pelatable) 
%11l end forever eny trips to your dentist, provided you don't allow 
tooth calclua leuching due to @& very high ecid food -- wheat, sugar, 
et -- dlfit- 

Meny women in my life heve enjoyed this type of livinz &s sre girls 
oll over the country who are going the 'gypsy way.' But, generslly 
speaking, the propagenda of the 'big Acericun dreem' has taken & 
heovier toll emong wcmen. I have met retired couples end even those 
under retirement sge 8ll over who sre goling from town to town, norking 
8 while ot lower poying Jobs end moving on egein -- convinced that they 
ehould have done it years sgo. Kide love this way of 1ife although 
paerents often 'chicken out.' My son is probebly es well rcunded &s & 
son of one of the 'Jet Set.!' OQOur thrift-shop clothes are the laotest 
thing and cut, due to & little sewing wuc .ine work, and with no rent, 
little food cost, end & trifling ges bill, I haven‘t been gainfully 
employed for & stergotype boss in yeers., Ry choice the dollers seem to 
ccme in through helping people who 8sk -- or odd coincidentsl bumbling ~-- 
eoch cen work out his own money probleas. It is only reelly u case 
of epplicetion end eccepting & lot less than the next guy gzets (end 
must spend pronto). Remember, no other nation in the world hes 
thousaende of uced trensportation csrs for so little or refrigerators, 
eppliences, etc., so cheap when used end second hend. It's incredible. 
You cen enjoy 1lif'e no mattor shet the hrain wmeshers EB8Y..a.  



(Later-lettar) Just picked up my accusulation of mail end s0 now have 

... 8n ides whet your gocls sre -- must ssy I em pleesed that there 1s & 

1ittle orgenizing going on. It reslly cculd be & wonderful thing to get 

us 11 together in @ closer set of ties. Everything enjoyed is 

greater when shered. My grestest moments were ususlly spent in modest 

surroundings with good company -- good conversetion -- guiter picking -- 

philocophical feegtge... 
Wow, did you ever get hung up steying eround & hot springs? (et 2e 

sey that it is my ides of good things -- freedom &nd warm relexaticn. 

There ig one back of Sants Burberes (in hills, about & miles or so) 

where the S5.B. bohemien elexent teke their midnight skinny dips. 

Alco there is one fitted as public camp to right of highway leeding to 

Bishop; I'd heve to get nep but I think it is sbout 20 miles this side 

of Lone Pine, 2 miles off roed. In N. Celif, Ideho, etc., there sre 

oodles of them. And shile many are not demmed or tenked, I have 

cenped mBny enjoysble days around en improvised tub resting in & primlevel 

l1ittle meadoWesss 
Breod vens ore going towerd diescl engines because it cuts costs 

glmost in helf... they sre reslly hidden gems at sny ressoneble price. 

Diesel oill is cheop in Nexico, e€tCsiees 
Hope you will try to get & compilation of 'safe zonec! for western 

stotes trevel. I heve found quite & fen in S. Celif, but meny thousands 
nre evaileble »ith 8 l1ittle digrging oand permission hunting. Desert is 

full of beoutiful places &snd surprises; 8n old favorite of wine when 
going or coming is Whitewster River cenyon sbout 1¢ miles north of 

Palm Springs just off Indlo freeamy. There is 8 river running the 
yeor oround -- occecional wind is the only hang-up. The whole mountain 

top overlooking Riverside &rea (Pidgcon Pass redio towers) is owned by 
G. Wong aho is st 4545 Brochton (Cninatown) and who would grant anyone 

usoge sho toelked to him and mentioned my comment. Most river bottom 
areas herenobouts heve many ploces -- the hangup is finding & fenced-in 
areu to prevent vendalism if ven is left -- a problem eliminsted when 

gsaversl groups would be in same spot.... AL FRY, Alison Studios, 
879 Park Ave., Perris, CA92370; OR3-5543, 784-1850. 

To Al: Thenk you much for 81l the thoughtful informetiont W¥hile you're 

enjoying the Calif. desert we've bteen enjoying the nountain SNO®. 
Yet we're both nesr L.A.Y I think besuty is snd will be sround & long 

time for nll those who seek it, regsrdlecs of the environzental "crises.,! 
Re the big 3: 1 think w»e heve 8 chesper, sicpler solution for e 

toilet., Most Americuns ure conditioned to asccept the necessity of a 

"comode® yet we don't heve one nor do we want onel In the city, our 

"toilet® facilities consist of & supply of ?lastic bags (for feces) 
and 8 set of geullon plestic Jjugs (for urine). The nsrrox mouth ju.g 
(his) is & bleoch contsiner, easily replaceble with discards from 
laundermats. Mine is & wide-mouth m8yoneice jar. When we s8re in the 

country the *toilet* is supplied by mother esrth. (By the wsey, . I've 
reed that squeatting is heelthier then sitting, which can enccurage 

conatipation: sitters bewsure! squatters squat sssured.) 
I dig the thrift shops too -- and they don't teke tex! {if *nonprofit? 

l1ike Selvation Aray). ROBERTA 

though our philosophy chunges slmost every day. 
Fhilosophy todsy: Love 8ll living things, even icky people, which is 

difficult. PRe &t peace with yourself snd with the world, if possible. 

Be gentle @nd have compsssicn for the meny lost souls; teke 8 bit of life. 
R  



    
Life-style yesterdey, today end tomerrow: We heve owned & VW ceaxper 

for four yesrs and spend 4 months in Europe In 1% end many months at 

various spots in grester and lesser Ancrice. We bullt the cemper 

ourselves end it is & reel home. But this summer we &ére going deepsr 

into the beeutiful Elk Mounteins o: Coloredo with our newly constructed 

tip! end reslly get into the nature trip. We have found & tentative 

spot with leke, stiresm, forest end specteculer view of 13,000 and 

14,00C foot peeke. I only wish the snow wouid hurry up end melt. 

If you ere in the sres writs, coclc niey in our temporary commung or 

come visit us in our tipl. £Ering your pesece pipe. Werm hends on 

you. DENNIS & LEANA, western Cclcredo. 

To Preforg: I feeli quelifiec &8s & Lrog RO I'm epplying for 4 free 

issues of your publication es edvertised in the L.A. FREE FRESS, 

Here i& wy lifc-style suamery: I live in 8 Y¥ bus on & large Campus 

(ebout the only cool plece to live in & bus). I don't work or go to 

school though I use cempus bethrooms und showers. 

One very important thing I cen tell you sbout living like this, is %o 

buy & bus with no windows in the beck (for privecy). Curtains aren't 

sufficient, 
Stnce dealer prices and ethics ere & dreg, I'm currently writing e 

ook on synthesizing psychedelics. I*ve got ebout three querters of the 

‘nfo 1 necd for & good book but some syntheses eren't describted in the 

1itersture. If you know & chemist, esk him to send me 1nfo {(experi- 

mentel dete or references) on the followln%é“nfixtractl L.A. from 

morning glory; PMa; DEa; MMDA; MMDA-2; . (1,2,3a) end DOM(STF). 

1'm plenning to sell the book for 30¢ through underground papers. 

Queck! PHILBERT neer Philadelphie. 

To Phildert: We ere sending you our introcuctory info pucket. I don't 

think you quulify &5 & trog but you probebly do &s & nomad. Tell us 

more about your life-style. 

  

To Preform: We're lesving this school. There hes been 8 split. The 

perents ond some staff want to have more structure snd parents in 

complete control. We will be on the roed sgéin visiting “free schools" 

fn Censde in our VW bue mith our sleeping begs. We're selling our 2§’ 

trevel trailer (no car now to pull it). We used it for & year visiting 

free schoolc before we arrived here & yeer sgo. Qur kids are older 

end don't need such elesborste gquerters. Besides, we couldn't get 1in 

to out of the wey spots. 

¥e want to work with people who feel &8s we do sbout kids -- &n 

extended femily feeling. If wo find such & pluce, we'll later u-hsul 

our things up there froz & students' home here. If not, we'll spend 

e yeor in Mexlco -- either renting ¢ che8p house or trading inon @& 

Y¥ camper. GRACE & ED, New NMexico. 

Tg Preform: I sew your nsmes in the People Dircctory (MODERN UTCPIM 

end from your descriptions of yourselves, I think we mey be on the ssae 

treck. So I thought I'd write end fil]l you in & little more on where 

we're et. If efter reeding this you think we mesh, we'd like to heer 

more from you. 
Until lest Fridey (Feb. 27) I wes wrrking 88 un electricel engineer 

for Genersl Electric. There &rs se.eral ressons shy I quit. First of 

ell, I've recently becoxe & pecifist (my sppesl for 1-0 clessification 

is pending before the stote epperi board) end the fect thet some of Xy 

work went for militery epplicetions bothered me.... As an engineer I 

had very little control over -nat I worked on, snd no control et all over 

how it mes used when it wmes ‘inishsad.... &Another thing that really 
o i 
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Pugs me sbout the whole business-technology scene is the incraditle 
numbkor of hung-up, stuffy. phony, up-tight people there sre in it.... 

Prom now until school is out Ifm doing substitute teceching. Ny 
little experience so far confirms my ides that school = jall = 
autometion faectory. I like repping with the kids though. Some of 
them are sceing through it. 

Sherou ic & speech therepist in two public schools here. She works 
mostly with kindergerten through sixth gredes. One dey & week she also 
worke et en occupational center »ith menteslly reterded children. She 
likes her work gquite well beceute she sees the kids on en individual 
or cmell group besis end can treat them more like people than & 
reguler clesscroom teecher (resd: cop) can. Also, she doesn't have to 
put up with 8 lot of the sduinictretive bullshit that the other 
teschers do. She certeinly sees the need for something pretty 
radicelly different in the schools and the whole soclety, but I don't 
think che's quite 8s fed up with things (yet) as I sm.... 

Now esbout the revolution. Pirst, I don't think revolution (in the 
usuel violent sense) has & chance in this country. Too meny people 
nith too much money (equels power) heve too much of & vested interest 
in méinteining the status quo. But even if it did have & chence, 
I don't feel thet violence is very likely to lead to pesce, love, 
fulfillment, end huppiness., lot only that, but this country has & 
history of violence snd iz well practiced et it so it makes more sense 
to fight with o weapon that the opgonent doesn't kno# hon to use, i.e., 
nen-violentcGes ¢ 
s fer es sex goes, we've lesrned & lot ebout thet too. Vie're coaming 

no# to the place where we cen enjoy it resliy freely und for its own 
seke without expecting it to do more than it cen do. I sort of think 
the conventionel merriege-ccunsellor-type wisdom encd the sexunl freedoax 
oningers and orglests both heve it wrong. On one hand, I don't think 
it's some kind of holy aysticsl experience that soxenow unites two 
imnortel souls, etc., but neither do I think that just fucking 
constuntly with no personal commitment or understanding is likely to 
procuce much in the way of lesting friendship, community, or htppiness. 
As far es shered sex or group merrisge goes, I don't think either of 
us reelly know how ae would feel sbout it. #e both feel, though, thet 
if 1t were to heppen it should be based on & very good and intimate 
acqueintence and understending of e8ll members mutuslly before it wss 
ottempted. Since we do heve & reelly besutiful relstionship, we would 
hecitate to rush into enything that might amess it up until we were 
pretty sure it wouldn't.... 
4bout drugs. we don't indulge (tobecco or elcohsl either) beceuse we 

feel no need of them, but I heve no heng-ups sbout pot if somebody wants 
to use it, 1 Just wonder if the high is wmorth the risk of getting 
tusted. Herd drugs €re € NO-N0.... 

#s're quite & bit the outdoors type end like to cemp, hike, end climb, 
ecpeclelly with competible people. 

Plens for the immediete future ere to buy en old school bus end fix 
it up to live &nd trevel in Bnd make & grend tour next summer meeting 
bogutiful people el1 over the couniry end seeing whuot ideas they hsve 
for "living better eclecticelly”. We've upplied for VISTA end ere 
telling everybody we're going to go in the fell. It's pretty 
"esteblishaent® end is probebly tresting symptoms, but it would give us 
@ close-up look st the problems end only lests o yeer so we think it 
might be & good wey to survive while me get our thing together &nd 
figure out what to do for the long run. If someonc comes up »ith sn 
ideg thot looks better and cen't weit though, we might just chuck VISTA. 

At this point, I cen't sce living in the city end I know from my own 
ehildhood on & amsll farm in Missour! (my parents still live there)  



thet it's possiblie to live on very little money end quite comfortably 

i{f you know how to do mithout things. Thet may be & herd lesson to leern 

after having been breinwashed by the advertisers end money lenders to 

went 811 the gedgets end went them now. I think we could live gquite 

simply and be heppy with & few other competible people. Ie will have @ 

1ittle money, probebly not over & couple of thousund, thet we would be 

gled to put into the ceuse. I think sterting & group might be prefer- 

eble to joining en existing one, but I don't know. 

(Leter letter) It's reslly greet to know thet other people &ere trying 

and succeeding 8t liberating themselveB.... 

¥e heve bought en ex-circus ven for ¢250 end plan to make & hoame out 

of it. It's reclly greast -- much more efficient utilizetion of spece 

then & school bus. The celling is ebout 7' high and the overall length 

1 sbout 23'. The only thing ebout 1t I don't like is its looks. It's 

not thet I mind them ectuslly, but it's so funny that snyone who 8ees 

us will remember it end that night meke conceslment/flight more 

difficult. But that might be borrowing trouble snd in the meantime it 

sure hes 8 charscter of ite own.... 

Our trevel plons sre presently in & state of flux and wou't be 

solidified until early July, pending the outcome of the exploration of 

en islend in Leke Huron thet Steve Bradley {(Cntaric) knows sbout. ¥e've 

been corresponding with them since I sent out the first letter thet I 

aleso cent you. If the island looks good, we wlll make & feirly quick 

trip to visit my parents in Missour!i snd Sheron's in Portland, Cregon. 

If things don't turn out with the islend, our trevels will be more 

leisurely and will probably go thrcugh the Southwest and visit soame 

communes and people on our waey west.... 
I've been re-reading Walden and it strikes me &s qulte singular thet 

Thoreuu looked et & farm es the nadir of slavery, yet meny communes, 

etc., today sre buying land, keeping enimels, reising crops, and doing 

all the things that tie one down. I find thet I'm lesning more tonard 

e very simple mode of living, not perticularly nomsdic, but certainly 

not enimsl husbandry/agriculture either. I think msybe & combination 

of nomeds with subsistence living in one or more permanent well-concesled 

locations with permanent shelter there, preferably beyond the reeach of 

motorized vehicles, might offer the best of both worlds -- mobility 
with stebility.... Peace ond Preedom, MAKTIN & SHARON, Box 419, 
Woedsport, NY13166. 

re : Many thanks for the packet of aobile 1iving news. Altho 
this ien't just what I was looking for, it is interesting to me anyway -- 
it definitely shows me that I'm not slone. But I knew that. 

I live snd have livad for 4 years in &n Econoline ven -- stendard 
van -- 6 cyl., short one, no pop-top. Just the standard van -- 
inconspicuous, park anyplace type. I got mine in '64 -- the long ver- 
sion didn't come out until leter in '65 or I would have got one of them. 

«.esshnd 80 it ig -~ I cen live very nicely on my pension and have 
almost everything I want. I cen perk on the 24-hour restaurent lot, 
use the toilet whenever I need to, get my oatmeal and coffee reasonable 
in the morninge, usually get & fish filet for dinner; fresh fruits 
end vepgetebles for less st A1 Tuk's -- he sell the older snd riper; 
pey 5¢ for the pay toilet in the coin laundry, snd I go in there, lock, 
undress, get & bowl of hot water and bathe earmy style -- also sheve. 

I use the colemen ceamp stove in my ven becsuse lesking propene cen 
kill you -- white ges won't. I use few dishes -- it's simpler end 
cheaper to est right out of the pen -- why not? I cen put the stove end 
the pens in & box and push them under the bed -- not permenently fixed. 

In my ven I have gone s8ll over the country except Maine....  



There are quite & few fellows who do not ment tc sit in one Bpot. 

They heve & sleeping bag and some monsy, not 8 lot, end they like %to 

get out end see the country. 1 can show them how to eat cheap, use 

weshrooms end pey toilets to their sdventege, end sleep inside the 

ven in & good solid bed and good conpeny.... 

So, when I saw your edv. in the FREEP, I thought that perhaps your 

group might be concerned with matching up those who wanted to live In 

e mobile unit with those who hsd such 8 unit.... EAGAN, near Los Angl. 

ZQ_gfgggzg: To reach pure forz of liberstion by phases 88 you suggested 

is slso my spprosch., I will be looking forward to more of your 1idees 

concerning pedestrisn-nomadisa. 

««.sD0 you know of sny edditional meterisl on the coastel region of 

B.C.? ...8nd whet sbout vises, or whatever they cell it in B.C.? 

How long cen one stey up there without renewing his visa? Soametlae 

sgo 1 was in contact with & native of B.C. end he stated that you 

could squat up there but wes uninformed about visas, etc. Any help 

you could give me on this would be greetly eppreciated. 

There sre two more subjects: use of burros in conjunction with 

pedestrisn nomsdism; end tunnel and underground room building. Tom, 

heve you found any good sources of informetion on either of these, cr 

related subjects. Thus fer, I've found one book -- "Going Light With 

Backpack end Burro® thet is simed &t the vecaticner. Although I will 

use reguler mobile nomedisn in the eerly stagesf your mention of 

pedestrien nomadisa is much closer to the heart's desire. 

...s I'm older then you, pest forty, end am currently cutting the 

socio-economic ties that bind. I believe thet individuels working 

singly, or togntherr for liberetion is the best wey. Greest masses of 

people probably cen't be teken along the freedom-liberetion path 

ageinst their will -- end it would have to be sgeinst the will of most 

of them. I liked Roberts's letter concerning the individuel snd her 

relation to society. Both of you eporoech life in & brass-tacks, pure, 

strojghtforwerd menner -- that is elsc oy approech. The things that 

are reslly of interest sre not for ssle in eny shop -- most important 

is being freec of saslaried employmont end ll the connected insenity. 

I think meny of us worry too much sbout the probleams that oay erise. 

Once instelled in our life style of choice I Lellieve that nost such 

problems will be reedily solved or will vanish with the evening 

breeze. Only the strongly motivated and the pure of spirit will meke 

e go of liberation -- the "erm-cheir® verietly reslly doesn't want it 

enyhow, so they've lost nothing. Let's welk on the sunny side of our 

own chosen life style end ignore, or et leest close our eers, to the 

erm-cheir critics. 
If you should choose to use this in Preform, pleese do not use my 

neme or locstion. ADAM, Western U.S. 

To "Adem®: I eam giving you 8 nom de plume so that others may refer 

to your letter. 
Regarding B.C.: I recommend land status maps for esrees of interest 

(most of these Blso show contours, etc.) scele 1:250,000 from Dept. of 
Lends, Porests and Weter Resources, Victoriae,.B.C. Also get 

f5ritish Columbie Relief Map," scale 1:1,900,800, which Includes e 
smaller precipitetion map, evailable (2 yesrs ego) for 60¢ from 
Dominion Meps, 626 Howe 8t., “'encouver 1, B.C. 

For motorized nomads I suggest "dry belt"™ interior regions where 

the forest is rether open -- jeck pines too smell to log &t en 
elevetion toc cool for sgriculture except reoching -- where it is 

esasy to make trails, travel off the roads. Coestal rain forest is 

difficult to penetrate with land vehicle. 
- 9 - 
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About vises I don't know. Lest sumner we told the border guard 

(Cenedisn) thet wme expected to staey "g couple of weeks" -- sctuelly 

steyed over two months. 
See WHOLE EARTH CATALOG ($8 e yeer, bi-monthly, from 558 Sante Cruz, 

Menlo Perk, CA94025) for listings on beckpecking end &nimels {nomedics). 

1 heve found 1ittle litersture thet wes not vecetion oriented, with the 

exception of angler's books ("How to Survive lin the Woods," etc.). 

Nor heve we hed much experience with pedestrien nomedics yet, except 

for trips & few deys long. I ex leery of enimsls {noise, droppings, 

traecks, feeding) but this mey be beceuse I haven't had experience. 

1T possessions ere engineered for ultre-light-weight (possible with 

modern meterisls), I don’t think we need eniosls for hsuling. 

For some idees on underground construction, check books on tunnel ing 

et & college engineering librery. Usuelly the older the beook the 

better for our purposes -- smeller scele operetion, simpler eqguipment. 

Best I've found so fer is "Tunneling,® Prelini, Ven Nostrand, 1912. 

Alsc interesting, "The History of Tunneling,” GCeste E. Sendstroaz, 

Barrie & Rockliff, 2 Clements Inn, London WC2, 1963. TOM 

To Preform: I heven't yet reeched tne point of nomedism yet, but if 

present trends continue, it won't be long until I heve to leeve. 1T 

you're ever up this wey I'd be intercsted in talking to you, especielly 

sbout peychologicel efl{ects on & noosd. 

I've done my share of wondering the pest ten yeers end know of meny 

squat spots in Weshington's Cescade Mounteins &nd up in British 
Coclumbie., Some &re good for severel months. 

I've elso been up to Aleske end Yukon for extended trips (six weeks) 
end heve colored slides you might l1ike to sef.... 

I'm presently en eircreft designer et Boeing, with & Civil Engineering 

degree froz .... As soon &8 I get my present cemper end truck 

reorgenized plus seversl other prcblems, finenclsl mostly, I will 

probebly leave, end be gone during most of 1971. Many pleeésant 

journeys, ROBEKT, jear Secttle. 

To Preform: ... ] &z now cocupled spirituslly, end often physicelly 

8s well, with ANN, wmho lives in Berkeley. We're plénning to live 

together &5 socn &8 the precticel detells ceén be worked out. Ann 

believes in group merriege, &8 I do. Definition of "es I do™: 

100% meritel fidelity within the group; 1living together,; group sex, 
not just rotestion of pertners, &s the primery (but not necesserily 

exclusive) sexuel expression; end en sttempt to develop and express 

love smong the participents in es meny weye &8 possible geyond the 

sexutl, cuampereble to whet goee on in ¢ GOCD one-man-one-women 
merriege. This necesserily includes, but need not be limited to, 

e gift econocy emong the perticipents even though most of them still 
heve to work for cesh.... MOHA 5, 251 Littleness, Monterey, Ca®3940. 

T oein W 
- w—— 

Ig resders: Here is & report on our heppenings end plens. 
out 10 deys ogo we were surpriscd by four bludgies -- three forest 

rengers &end & Venturs County deputy sheriff -- while excevating our 
first (ettempted) shelter in Los Pedres forest. 

The day before, it secms, while we were swey, our erea ®as intensively 
seerched for ¢ lost boy. The bludgles discovered our camper, perked 
deep in the woods. They elsoc noticed we hed cemouflsged our treils, 
which further eroused their curlosity. They did not (then) discover 
our shelter site, 200 yords ewsy, which wes covered and edequately 
concesled. 

{Bludgy -- rhymes with pudgy -- i1s short for bludgeoneer, wus 

  

- 

coinad by Reberte, who doesn't believe that the name of = 
useful, inoffensive animeal (pig) should be en eppellation for ususlly 
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offensive beassts.) 

The next morning the bludgies cene ggetin to the camper. ¥e were 

both awey from it but, unfortunetely, our digging sounds -- hammer on 

digging ber -- were sudible; we were not yet fer underground end B0 

were working with the hatch cover off. 

%hen esked I expleined thet the hole was for minersl explorstion. 

(s it turns out, one cen't file & cleim until one finds minersls of 

velue.) But with our well-crefted entrance-wey in plece, complete 

with electric wires, vent pipes and & hetch cover festooned with @ 

bush and surfece debris, they didn't bellieve me. 

When esked sbout our conceeled trails, I said something like, "never 

know whet peopl will come wandering through the forest. If they find 

cemper trecks tn.: will follow theam, and oy wife might be &t the cemper 

elone ..." To t ¢+ one of the bludgies replied, sardonicelly, 'yesh, 

never know wha*t i d of people vou will meet in the forest.m 

Hed they erreste. us, espperantly the only charges they could heve 

made were for cemping outside of euthorized campgrounds end cutting & 

few tree brenches. Our hole wes spparently not clearly illegel. 

This bringe up en interesting question: Why didn't they errest us? 

Certeinly our behevior wes "suspicious.” 1If 1t had been up tc the 

deputy sheriff -- en extremely uptight, parenoid type -- I suspect 

we would heve been busted -- for further investigetion if nothing else. 

But the forect fuzz were not esger to press cherges. Of course we were 

not doing enytl. ‘ng especially heinous in thelr eyes {our cemp site wes 

cleen end neat -- no trash strewn eround, no cemp-Tire rensins, etc.). 

Aleo, perheps, they guessed pert of the truth sbout our hole &8nd were 

semi-sympathetic. But the mein resson, I believe, is their own 

vulnerebility. They reslly cen't control ftheir" forest end some of 

them realize it. Their installetions end equipment are often "vandel- 

1zed® even now. And the more they hassle "the public" for inconsequentisl 

infractions of their rules the more "vendalisn" they must expect. 

(It wouldn't be difficult to destroy one of their §50,000 helicopters, 

for exemple.) 
We returned to our site two deys laster end selveged our entrence-wey. 

So our only losses were in tLime -- ebout three wecks totsl spent 

scouting, preparing squet-spot end digging. 

Some sheep-person might comment: "You lost three weeks of your time. 

And in three weeke I cen esrn the money to pey property texes. S5o how 

are you freer than I?" Of course the "lend owner" may still be hassled. 

(He probebly needs & specisl permit to legelly build something under- 

ground on his "own"™ property. But, more importent, we letrned from 

our experience. We are improving our techniques; geining competence 

end confidence. Next time we won't be such easy prey. #hat does the 

"lend owner®™ gein from hies texes? Only the reslizetion -- highly 

destructive of his self-esteem -- thet he is rewserding his oppressors, 

peying for his further enslevement. 

So whet have we learned? Our loss was directly due to &n unllikely 

coincidence. Had the search happened two weeks esrlier we wouldn't 

heve been eround; hed it heppened two weeks leter we would heve been 
working with cover in place and werning devices operationsl, and with 
camper moved out of the srea. But elso, in hindsight, we cen ldentify 

some mistekes: 
¥e feiled to check the sree for strenge footprints upon our return. 

We used two-phsse resin peint which requires & week of heet- 
treatment. This caused us to bring the cemper to & squat-spot close 

to the site. {(The entrence-wsy mas too heavy to peck & long distance; 
en slternatoe error.) Originslly we hed plenned to squet & mile or 

more from our shelter site. 
3] = 
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We sho&ld have dug aith cover in plece &s soon B8 Our entrance-wey 

wes instel*ed, even though this cremped our working. 

nt more time (ewey from site) designing/bullding 

e lighter, stelleble entrence-wey. 

But this 
s« seerching re-eveluation of 

motorized nogedisnm 
he first time in oy two-and- 

one-helf yearse of 
been hessled while parked 

in 8 woll-prepered squet- %hile vehicle sguest-spots 8re reletively 

secure (comperecd, at leest, to teonventionel® 1iving accomodetions), 

they ere not so sefe thet we feel fully free. If I hedn't hed & 

driver's license we probebly would heve been bustod. (If you have to 

get & permit from the Men "to be free," you ainft freec.) 

With treil conceslment, perimeter vaerricades (extra deed bushes, stc.) 

end cemouflege, we oey be close to the point-of-dimlnishing-retu
rns 

for vehicle squat-spols. There eérec more things we ceén do, but the 

increased security mey not be in proportion to the increesed time. 

(8couting end mepering the squat-spot et which we were hessled, ccet 

neerly e week's labor by both of us.) Basicelly 8 four-wheeled motor 

vehicle with its eccess tralls 1s difficult to hide. A pedestriun 

nomed hes it much eesier. His tent might be 85 lerge 8s @ vehicle, 

but it cen be in & much more ineccessible site. 

Of course our cemper 1s quite securc in & more remote eres, such @s 

centrel British Columbie. But trede (1aport-export with the Servile 

Scecioty) becomes more difficult. And, by not relying too much on 

remoteness for protection, we Erow stronger -- more cepeble of coping 

ion -- more self-confidently free. (If we rely 

{f in 40 or 50 yeers, the most 

densities compesrsble 1o 

So we now look upon & live- s an often-desireble 

ACCESSORY for import-export. And we will main per indefinitely 

for this purpose. But motorized nomedism, in 

sufficient freedom. So for further liberation we will combine 

troglodysm end pedestrien nomadism. 

At 8 result of the heressment we ere sccelerating subterreneen 

development. We will now bypass our Phese I -- & den in Southern 

celifornie for storege end emergency shelter only -- &nd begin WOork 

on & home/workshop. 
#¥hile there is plenty of unoccupied land in Southern Culifornis, 

most of it is rether dry. And hydroelectric power seems desireble 

for underground living. (Combustion, especlelly of wood, gives off 

fumes end requires heuling fuel; soler cells or windmill might be 

spotted.) We presently fevor Northern Californie or Southeastern 

Oregon for our hoae buse. British Columbis is & strong second choiceé. 

We heve brain-stormed and critiqued dozens of different subterraneén 

construction methods. We have rejected the “impregnable fortress™ -- 

{i.8., 8hy very-expensive technologicelly-eleborate spproach. We prefer 

s reletively simple low-cost faecility which cen be sbsndoned if 

necessary. We belleve that tncreasing equipment beyond 8 relatively 

low level will not pay off commensurately in comfort end safety. For 

one thing, even if & fecility is PHYSICALLY undetecteble, there is 

chance of discovery through spprehension and interrogetion of people 

if people come &nd go. (In Robert Mirvish's novel, THE LAST CAPITALIéT, 

Dmitri moved their ceche any time one of ths group felled to return 

on schedule.) Increessing the group agze would reduce per-person cost 
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but would also increesse people-related risks. 
Some of our ground rules ere: Any non-netive materiels must either 

be expendasble (very low cost) or mobile. All valusble equipaent oust 
be backpeckeble with some dissssemdbly. Any technology we develop 
must utilize mostly netive msteriels. (While we sre willing to import 
finished products from the Servile Society (cur cemper, for instance), 
we don't wish to invest time in developing techniques dependant on 
meteriels from thet society.) 

We heve rejected & prefebriceted design (mentioned in P-I #8) because 
of welght and technologicel dependency. We nowm envision & tunnel in 
herd soil or soft rock, dug with hend tools snd timbered with cut 
trees. The entrance will ge 8 verticsl shuaft. 

Since we &re giving priority to the troglodytic phase of our future 
life-style, we won't have much to say about pedestrian nomsdisa for 
somé time. DBut I don't believe thet foot mobility limiis one to 
"primitive™ living conditions. The more sophisticeted the technology, 
the lcss the weight snd spece required for given fecilities. Consider 
some of the possibilitics with light-weight thermsl materiels, 
compact betteries, efficient florescent lsmps, soler cooking stove made 
out of inexpensive plsstic compound lensc, microfilm library, ctc. 

We will heed north about June 5 for scouting, then building. If you 
ére summering in the eree I hope we cen mect. TOM 

1o _readers: Rechsel Brooks, RDZ2 Box 263, Bloomsbury, N.J. 08804 
£201-479-6191 has 11 acrce, fruilt trees, stresm, 25-room house needs 
completing, if people want to stey end build their lives in location. 
Possiblility of their own school. She e&nd her husbend ere interested 
in exchenging informetion on new lifo-styles. (We met them &t 
Alternetives in Educetion conference.) 

  

  
— - — 

EREEDOM WAYS PORUM 

The following ides for & "school® came out of the conference held in 
April by Now Schools Exchange (2940 Hidden Velley Lene, Sents Barbers, 
CA83193): & school needn't occupy specific designated buildings nor 
even one static googrephic location. It could be @ loosely knit group 
of resource people, perhaps scettered miles apart, who were interested 
in mutual sssoclstion for teaching ‘leerning. There would be & directory 
listing people by neme, phone, ec4ress, sreas of knowledge snd desired knenledpge, tultion fees, end ascoomodstions eveilable for 
students. The student would live by (or neer) his tescher for the 
duration of the lesrning period. 

If there ic something YOU wish to leern or teach writc in to P-I end we will list you!l 
Roberte of Preform offers elementery course in mushroom identifiestion 

for those who wish to gather end eet fungi with impunity. One day ‘course free to nomeds, others $10. ROBERTA 

Question to Preform: Will you give ae your frank opinion of Paul Merks end his intentionsl-community project in Celifornia? (Neme withheld) 

dpswor: I met Peul end Laure Marks (QUESTERS' PKOJECT, 37700 Ven Fleet, 
Cathedral City, CA92234) sbout 18 months 8go and I was much laopressed with their obvious sbility end drive. 

4dnd thelir new book (§4 from sbove sddress) is = good info source end commentery on pest end present (stetionary) intentional communitios. 
» 315 = 
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But I don't think thet eny stetionery, publicly-reveeled {"legal®) 
community (which ie the only kind thet The Questers have proposed, to 
oy knowledge) cen offer resl freedom -- effective protection sgeinst the 
institutionelized goons of government, unless the community is either 
EXTREMELY remote or en independent country compléete with ermed defense/ 
retelietion weeponry. 4 very remote community would not be visble/ 
ettrective for most people. 4nd sterting en independent country requires 
nct only MUCH cepitel but & good bit of luck. 

Soxe freedom seekers feil to esteblish proper priorities. They tend 
te regerd freecdom &8s just cne emong meny desireble sttributes of e&n 
elternetive life-style -- elong with orgenicelly-grown food, ample 
®living spece,” etc. But, without freedom, ANYTHING else Bchieved 
is built on quicksends -- vulnersble to predetion et eny time. 

Preedom, &long with 1ife itself, muet come first. This is not to 
suggest that freedoa is sufficient. But it is ebsclutely necesseary. 
& secrious frecdom-seeker oust decide, first end foremost, thst he is 
going to become free, &nd be pepared to do enything necessary to 
eéchicve freedom. Then, from emong the verious life-styles offering 
freedom, he cen select fringe benefits. TOM 

%0 Preform: Plesse explein the finel pege (#16) of your issue #8. Does 
he viewpoint of these statements reflect your editoriel philosophy? 

I reelize I must be missing the point, leck of some sort of sense of 
humor, etc., but I reelly don't get it (particulerly the 1sst disgusting 
peregreph). 

On the fece of it, pege 16 looks like the Nietzscheen technigue: 
Fosit & short statement forxzat to escape the responsibility of reesonecd 
eérgument anc the presentation of evidence in support of one's 
stoetements. Hoping I've misunderstood, JIK near Los Angeles 

Replies: Gtencils sent to P-I by subssribers ere published without 
ecditing. The editors do not cleim anything reflects their viewpoint 
uniess signed Tom or Roberte. RCBERTA 

The point you missed: we didn't write it. You oay correspond with 
"iuntie Stete® ¢/o Preform, !f you wish., TOM 

7o _Preform: Thenk you for your comzents on my letter.... As & result 
of py increesing stebility I ax becoming less efreid of the state, the 
people and the future. I do think thet coming chenges justify know- 
ledge of nec-nomadic end retreetistic life-styles by &t leest SOXE 
iibertariens (who cen educete encd otherwise help others to adeapt to 
their life-style should events prove more catastrophic then expected). 
But & division of lebor emong liberteriens is to be encoursged, both 
“economically®™ end intellectuslly -- for understending the world es & 
whcle es well ez esteblishing en underground merket between retionel 
individuels.... 

While the Esteblishmenteriens end the Antiestablishamenterisns ere 
fighting it out, retionel individusls should continue trying to live & 
1ife besed on pesceful, voluntary exchange. 4&nd in the event of & 
collepse of stete currency, rether then running to the hills, libertar- 
iens might be eble to meke & propegends coup end & tidy profit by 
boing ready to initiete slternate medie systems on & comnunity basis. 
I oc&n see no resson why well-fortified, semi-secreted &rees should not 
be contributing egriculturel enc menufectured gocds to the merket of 
iibertariens.... 

Cen you enumerste specific freedome the neo-nomed cen schieve that 
others cennot by meens of figuretive rurel or urben fortressesy... 
BEN, North imerice, Nov. 69. 
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Tg Ben: Replying to some of your previously-unanswered comzents in » 

p-1 * While I hold thet & fully-libereted life-style must be able to 

cope with eny likely emergency situstion, end that & dissster of one kind 

or enother is very probeble sometime within the next 30 yeers, I don't 

think thet the primery objective of present living 1s to prepare for a 

disester. (For more on this, see El Rey's remesrks in Autumn 69 

INNCVATOK.) Most importent, I disegree with the present-future 

dichotomy of retreatists -- thet they will continue servile living 

until "conditions get much worse" end then, presumsbly, move pera2nently 

to their log cebins end wetch society obligingly collepse -- on schedulel 

More info on the urben end rurel fortresses you propose would be 

of interest. TOM, Feb. 70. 

reform: The urben end rurel "fortresses® to which I referred would 

o e very similer to whet the "Burrow-Smiths" mentioned in the 

Autumn 69 -INNOVATOR hed. "Fortress® is & word I chose to convey 

impregnebility, though it slso implies ermementation, which is not 

something I hed in mind (should I have?). It does seem to me that @ 

retrestist if he cen meke & lot of money hes the potentisl of sefe- 

guarding himself to e much grester extent then e neo-nomec. He could 

afford the tools end the repid-eccess eircreft to discover 8 rock 

rising NOT QUITE to the surfece in the middle of the Pecific which he 

could hollow out end stock for severel yeers' survivel. He could 

actuelly spond & 1lifetime meking more end more such fortresses all in 

very different ercaes, sdepted to different conditions &nd built for 

difforent purposes such &s one built for five-year survivel below 

eorth after & nucleer holocasust -- the most (only) "permenent® type 

disaster I would reslly worry sbout, others built specificelly for 

remotencss from humenity, etc. 

1 think thot you heve misrepresented the retreetist position and are 

elso wrong in your censure of it. The present-future dichotonmy is based 

on the fect thet the present i& not the future end prepsretion for e 

disecter shows foresight. Whet you opperently object to is the fect 

thet some individucls do not find contemporery society so intolereble 

thet they would want to leeve it immedistely. (Is this right? =-- or 

18 it thet you demend thet prepsring for the future end living in the 

present be 811 pert of the seme living process? Why should this be 

neccesory? Is this reslly the most efficient approech? Whet if 

someone gots & kick out of building "fortresses"?).... 

It does seem to me thst your "troglodysm" cen very eesily result in 

excessive life-style insulsrity (es you mentioned in P-I #6 in response 

to my letter). Jt cen very certeinly moke it difficult to move from 

one spot on the globe to snother ss well &8s secure employment enywhere, 

etc. But I reslly think thet & #fully liberated® 1life-style as well as 

e"fully secure® life-style ere both fictions. Both liberation &nd 

security are nover complete end, moreover, could probasbly be 

continually increesed to infinity without being ever fully "eir tight®. 

And 1 think thet to concentrate on one of these two valucs slways 

socrifices scmething of the other (you cenft really concentraste on both). 

Specificelly, I think "multi-fortress retreestism® is & fer more SECURE 

eppronch, though pedestrien-nomedic/troglodysm is probobly more 
LIBERATED (from euthorities, at eny rete, the mexioum liberation of 
time still being moot). o 

1 must admit {(end I expect that you will find it hereticel to ssay 

so) that in the lest couple of yeers I heve developed &n increased 

capecity to tolerete euthoritariens. I don't equete this with 
incressed servility, but rather meen thet I cen listen to en suthor- 

iterien, interpret his commends, end decicde whether to respond to 
them on the basis of my self-interest, without feeling my ego a&s 

o IR - 
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deeply participoting in the experience snd therefore without the 

violently end obstreperously irretionel rebellious pessions which &ll 

comoends elicited from me three yeers 8go. Admittedly, I seck maximum 

independence (without secrificing moximum efficecy), but being eble to 

respond rationelly to en guthoriterian can minimize trouble end leeve 

you more free to move in or out of society then if you coculd not so 

respond. If I had nct developed this ebility 1 would now be in jeil. 

I Afiovery interested in libersting &s much of my time &8 possible from 

deslings with suthorities (so-celled) es well s occufation with 

biologicel requirements (repetitive snd uninteresting). Your conception 

of self-liborstion tends to decreuse the former only by increasing the 

letter, I fesr.... BEN, Peb. 70 

;Q_%gfli 1 strongly disegree thet retrestiso of fers more sccurity. Most 

multi-fortresses® never got out of the dreeming stage -- BECAUSE of the 

present-future dichotomy implicit in retreatism: somehow most retreatists 

never heve enough money anc time left over from "living it up" in the 

present. But, sssuning © retreatist does carry through enc build his 

fortress, he still faces the prospects of long-distance travel under 

hezerdous conditions. And he will bc meking @ formidable change in 

living conditions precisely when there is no time for leerning &nd 

little mergin for errors. &nd, if instead of an upocalypse there is 

only & slow deterioration, he will probasbly never bring himsell to 

absndon hie femilier pestimes; most-<=ikely he will only compléin, es 

usual, eand "adjust.” 
But I cun't be very down on retreetism: &ome retreatists graduate 

to self-liberetion. (Por several years before opting out, I cerrled 

food supplies eround in the trunk of my caer, exp ored retreat arees, 

etc. Whot finslly prompted my move wes not "society™ getting worse, 

but my own heed getting better -- disentengled from status and Statist 

gemes, plus more end better ideas on how to liberate myself.) 

Once your hypotheticel super-retreatist hes 8 fortress or two, 18 it 

retional for him to keep living in some city spertment, esrning still 

more money to build still more vecent fortresses? For the cost of 

severel years of "middle cless” gemes he cen equip & fortress with 

slmost every facility end comfort he (end his herem?) could want: 

mechine-shop; 1liquid-nitrogen-temperature deep freeze; book-record- 

film 1librery; secret communicetion links to other fortresses end 

urban contacts, etc. 
The person who expects to do nothing until there is sn emergency, on 

the supposition thet he cen THEN get help froam self-liberstors (or the 

few prepared retreatists) hed best have something to trade -- besldes 

bullshit! 
¥e spend less time (end money equivalent) on "repetitive and uninter- 

esting biological requirements™ (prépering food, cleening shelter, etc.) 

therdo "conventionsl® dwellers; more time on some items but less 

overall. But genuine bioclogicel necessities don't consume auch time 

anyhow. The big dreins in the Servile Socliety are the status games: 

piclogicel luxuries which become psychologicel (end often political) 

necessities. (Even most treditionsl "primitive™ people spend more 
timalzg gtatua gemes then biologicel necessities -- cften with fatal 

resu . 
While it might seem that one could live "conventionslly" and yet 

evoid stetus gemes, this is seldom possible -- the gsmes are too 

interwoven with "conventional™ society. Even if one is not incarcersted 

for ®*peculier behevior,"™ or fired from job after job for “gnti-sccial 

ettitudes,” he incurs crushing psychglogica* burdens -- spending most 
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of his 1ife in contect with people &nd media hostile to his velues. A 

degree of physicel seperation seems to be essentiesl for liberstion. 

Certainly it mey bs wise to pley sheep oOn occesion. But those not of 

sheep mentslity will be freer, heelthlier and happier in e life-styls 

where such occesions are few end fer between. ¥, Merch 70 
—— — — e — -— 
    

THE BEST THINOS IN LIPE 4#RE FREE 
Pree Yourself of Dust: If you heppen to forget to ensure positive 

pressure in your csmper or treiler and ere covered with dirt inside 

just use the COMPRESSED AIR hose &t the next ges station. Open gll 

doors end windows so thet the dust goes OUT: ("Dust" off the outslide 

shile you're 8t it toc end eny herd to get gt pleces like under the 

burners on the range.) 

Horsotail &nd other plants with silice meke hendy abrative scouring 

Wpeds" (end they donit stick in your fingers like steel wooll}. 

  

  

  

Prectionslize cooking time and therefore save on fuel -- by overnight 

sooking of greins {wheat, rice, etc.) &nd pulses (lentlls, betns, peas). 

Praes for the Moking: Here sre some uses for discarded rubber inner-tubes 

{obtainsble free in your nelghborhood ges station's traech): | 

Holster -- I used & peper punch to meke holes end & thin strip of 

rubber for lesce. 
Shock cords -- I feshioned hooks from old hengers (double thickness) 

to which I ettached s stout rubber bend cut froa innertube. I use & 

few of these cords to hold my bicycle in its place on the cemper. 

Binocyler/cemers *keeper® -- A length of' thin rubber band around my 

chest end over wy binoculsrs keeps thex froam benging to end fro. 

%orks for cemerss too -- Or cerry thea convenlently in @ G.I. centeen 

case on your belt. 

Qruflstring “kacgfirs“ -- On sweat pents, hooded swest shirts and 

siecping bags, the drawmstring's tendency to get lost by retresting 

into its hem cen be overcome by festening & sxell squere of rubber 

innertube on the end of the drawstring. {(The rubber seems to stend 

up fine to hot detergent washings.) 

gtg -- 
Assorted rubber bends -- You cen neke them eny length by cutting & 

nerrow rectangle to the desired size snd then just meking & slit 

lengthwise, within the rectangle. runching & rounc hole at eech end 

of the slit =111 prevent its teering. 

¥ashers andggfgggg -- cut out whatever shspe/size you need. 

! T .- Cut long, stout giecaa of inner-tube end keep hendy for 

tying things down. ROBER 

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

N G 0 : Past efforts have mostly been prexnised on either 
altruisa (private cherities) or institutionslized violence (government 

"welfore®™ progrems). And the results have been, by end large, rether 

dispal -- involving humiliation or worse. The basic error, I think, 

has been failing to recognize that one will VOLUNTARILY pert with 
SOMETHING HE VALUES only in trade -- material and/or psychic. 
Materisl goods require production of some kind. Trade for intungibles 

cen work okay among femily or close friends. But smong strengers it 

tends toward humilistion eénd freud {beggi.g, otc.). 
BUT, everydsy people volunterily part with milllions of tons of things 

they don't want.... And much of this is usable Ly others. For 

necessities not oesy to find in the tresh, I see¢ no problex with 

production/trede.... TOM - 17 - (from letter to Mohendes) 
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ON LIBERTARIAN REALISM — SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS 
  

in post issves of P-[, | recommended the Society for Individuol Liberty {formerly Society for 
Rotiono!  Individuelism) os ¢ non-dogmatic educational orgonization ond good source for liber- 

tarion iiteroture, Regretfully, | must now withdrow this recommendotion, Their publication, 

THE. INDIVIDUALIST, has opporontly undergone o change of monogement ond is now olmost 

exclusively pre-occupied with collectivemmovement nonsense. They strongely (intentionally?) 
gorbled our od in iheir Feb. issue ond omitted it entirely from thelr March-April issve. (We hod 
ordered ond prepoid for o series of four,] We Sove recelved no response to ¢ letter of comploint 

sent over six weeks ogo. Perhaps symbolicelly, S.1.L. hos dropped the word “rotionc!® from 
the tities of both orgonizotion ond mogazine. 

Likewise INNOVATOR, olsc previously recommended, has opporontly gone over te collective- 
movementism, with o chonge of manogement ond nome. However EFFICACY of least publishes 
ods o written, And they sell INNOVATOR bock issues which | recommend (from EFFICACY, 

Box 34718, Los Angeles, CAS0034). 

For those not ecquainted with it, collective-movementism {(clso colled "utopionism® ond 
"bullshit libertarionism™) comes in mony styles. There ore the "educationolists® whe think fraodom 
will be ochieved by just tolking cbout it, the "politicions” busily compaigning for tweedle dee 
o3 the lesser evil to that terribie tweedlc dum, ond the “revolutionists™ who wont to ploy 
cops—ond-robbers with the Estcblishment {or, mcre usuclly, TALK cbout doing it). Some drecm 
of ¢ utopic of "limited-government” copitalism, some onarcho-capitalism, ond some cnarcho- 
communism, But no matter how great their wrfoce differences nor how bitterly they feud omong 
themsolves, they shore the some fundomentol follocies, 

The bosic premise of the collective-movementists is, in essence: no one con be free unless/until 
everyone is free. From this outhoritorion assumption comes whot there is of thoir strotegy: to 
chonge “society” os ¢ whole = 1o ochieve freedom through clirvistic crusodes ond provide it for 
oli o1 ¢ free gift, 

Such strategy goes controry not only fo historical experience but (in the case of the "individualists™) 
to their economic theory ond sociol ideals a3 well, (The onorcho-communists cre ot leost 
consistent in their mistoke.} The collective-movementists propose to produce and maintcin 
freedom by meons proven ineffective for the lorge-scole production of onything of volue == 
foiling to recognize thot incentives/benefits must be individuolizoble. They embroce o 
dichotomy between meons ond ends; foiling fo recognize that, in socicl movements, the meons 
employed will determine the ends (if any} ochieved. (For ¢ more thorough critique of collective~- 
movementism see recent issues of LIBERTARIAN CONNECTION ($3.50 per yeor from Lisc Down, 
Box 90913, Los Angeles, C#9000%} ond bock issves of INNOVATOR,) 

The collective~-movementists ore invaricbly utopionists == dreoming not of INDIVIDUAL 
freedom for those willing to expend the effort to ochieve ond maintain it, but for ¢ “free society” 
whersin millions of people behave o1 the dreomer thinks they should. Such o view is implicitly 
outhoritorion == perhops onother recson why the best=intentioned politicel crusades have brought 
forth only more tyronny ond destruction. Consider the results of the Russion revolution, ond of 
the many "sociol reform™ movements in the U.S, of 50 yeors age. (#nd for evidence that 
Morxism is not the only ideclogy easily co-opted into o hondmaiden of tyronny, see the 
eulogizing review of the Manhation Project (ctom bomb} in o recent issve of A A BOOK NEWS,) 

Collective-movementism, in oll its bizorre vorictions, is too flagrontly irrationol to be 
exploined just es on error in philosophy. The couse must be sought in peychology =~ for this 
I highly recommend Eric Hoffer's THE TRUE BELIEVER (oveilable in poperbock for 70¢ (?) from 
New Americon Librory, Box 2310 Grond Central Stotion, New Yor!: 10017). 

Not surprisingly, most collective-movemantists foll to ochieve even their own personal ends. 
Most "mass movement™ odvocotes end up ot feuding little sects, Most "educotionalists™ tolk 
only to themselves in their littie magazines, books, ond conferences; their utteronces 10 
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dogmatic and unrelated to reclity os to repel most poople. (Ayn Rond did most of her successful 

educating through ATLAS SHRUG GED -~ o romentic portroyol of SELF-LIBERATION.) 

Az on olternctive to collective-movementism/utopionism, | odvocote whot [ will cali 

libartorion realism, the opplication phase of which is self-liberation, [ believe that freadom con 

be ochieved by individuols/small-groups regordiess of how others choose to live. | intend to 

demonstrate this not through verbal monipulations but by becoming more ond more free. But 

words may suffice to cleor up some misconcoptions regerding libertorion roclism: 

In rejocting collective-movomentism the liberfarion reclist does not shun cwsociation with 

others. Rather he ovoids self-socrifica, recognizing that joint oction con be effective only fo 

the degree thot it con offer individualizable benefits, tongible or intengibla. 

In rejecting colloctive-movemontism the liberforion reclist does not oppose voluntary communes. 

Rather he recognizes thot friendship and love con be the coin of trode only omong close, 

compatoble personal ocquaintonce:. 
In rejecting utopianism the libertcrion reclist does not discord idoals. Rather, he rejects 

trying to impose HIS idecls on others; be octualizes thom in his own lifa, 
In rejecting “educationism® the liberto:Tan realist doos not oppose oducation. Rather, ha 

rejects the notion that most of the population con be propogondized into volues ond world views 

which cloth with their living pottems. He recognizos that educction-in-freedom ond self- 

liberation must proceed hond~-in-hond, 
In rejecting crusades the libertorion realist does not neglect selling. Rather he refuses to try 

to sell on empty bog == which is not selling but preoching. He recognizes that he con SELL 

freedom to rationol people only os he is able to DELIVER it, (How many outomobiles would be 

sold by someone wheo cloimed his design would run 30 miles on o pound of sage brush and o quort 

of water, but who could not moke his first delivery until 50 yeors ofter he hod received 20 

million pre-paid orders — with the outomobile then to be given to everyonc, whether they hod 

poid for it or not?)} 
In rejecting "revolution™ the libertorion reclist doos not necessarily shun octive resistonce. 

Rathar he rejects attempts o destroy the Stote per se. He uses force only to ropel or detor 

attock upon o freedomite client. (A private protoction service does not attempt fo erodicato 

stecling os o mode of behavior; rather it prevents or discouroges burgiors from molesting its 

customers.) 
In rejecting "social chonge movements”™ the libertorion realist does not deny the possibility 

of social progress. Rother, he recognizes that social change comes only as the summation of 

individual changes, 
In rejecting utopion speculation the libertorion realist does not neglect theory. Rother, he 

recognizes that theory must relate to proctice, otherwise it becomes mysticism. 

In the past, freedomites hove respectod the bullshit libertorions, looking upon them os fellow 
rational =libertorions who were speciolizing in theory or education insteod of opplicotions, 
We hove even conceded to them the theoreticol reclm; considering ourselves to be opplying 

their theories. And we have supported them by purchasing ond publicizing their writings. 
Now is time for o re~oppraisal. | sugpest they do not deserve our respect and support. Their 

"educating® rorely educates; their "theorias” rorely relote to reclity. (And they don't respect 

or support us. They call us, not oppliers of their theories, but “escapish™ ond "cop-outs.”) 
Many of the newer or younger people cought up in collective-movementism will recognize 

ond correct their errors; with them some contoct con be of value. But most of the older 

*leoders” hove vestod interests in irrotionality. They encourage dogmatism and do their best fo 

keep their followers ignorant of self-liberotion possibilities. As Kerry Thomlay hos sggested, 

we thould leave them to the devil (stote) ond eoch other, 

I would like to soe o REAL rotional-libertorien orgonization == for theory and educotion == 

offering a full ronge of intellectucl services -~ to fill what is presently o serious vocuum, 
{More on this swbject in the next issue; send in your comments ond suggestions,) TOM 
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SOAK YOUR SEEDS SPROUT YOUR SEEDS BAT YOUR SPROUTS 

  

  

    

  

Nutrients increase when seeds sprout - Vitamins such as C, B, and E show 

gains from 10 to 2000%!-Free health builders for the sprouting. Anyone 
can garden poison (and dirt)-free in the comfort of his own hone, 

#To sprout use 1 qt. wide mouth Mason jars. The screw-on rim will held on 

a piece of nylon hose or a screen cut to size. (Don't wait for a Mason 

jar: any old jar will do! Secure the stocking with a rubber band.) Put 

3 tsp. elfalfa or about 5 Tbsp. lentils or wheat in jar. Affix nylon. 

Four in water and swish seeds around to wash. Drain off wash water and 

£111 jar % full with water. Soak 12-24 hrs. Then pour off socak water 
(drink it or put it in soup causc it's vitamin-mineral packed}l) and rinse 

seeds with fresh water. Drain. Place sprout jar on its side and watch 

the groovy growth! Rinse 2-3 or more times daily throughout growing 

period. The warmer the climate the more important are frequent rinsings. 

#All parts of sprouts are edible.,Sprouts will keep for 8 days in your 

Tridg if initially chilled at 35 F for 18-24 hrs.; otherwise 2-4 days. 

sfut sprouts in salads, sandwl ches, open mouths. Yum, yum. Kids enjoy 

snacking on them - in fact they can tend their very own sprout-farm! 

sBecause heat and water of cooking diminish enzyme, vitamin and mineral 

gotency, sprouts offer their highest nutritional bounty if uncooked. 

wPor the highest high of all try AL-FAL-FA (Pather of all Foods).({Arabs 

who ate it oenturies past could spring 29' into the airl) Sprout it 
anywhere from 4-7 days - however you like it best. Experiment! (65¢ a lb. 

is the best price I've seen - last summer at Ross-Vital-Foods in Port- 

land, Ore., though it's been at least twice that when priced elsewhere.) 
#For beginning try lentils - They're obtainable inexpensively at most any 

grocery and sprout easily. Sprout 2-4-6 days, whichever gets you highest. 
wWheat is also & hearty sprouter; ready in only a few days (2-3); sprouted 

longer it develops a taste unpalatable te most people. 
Wiscordians: More than double your money! Sprout your flax! (Does this 

mean inflation for the Security Last Intergalactic Bank of Malaclypsec?) 
#SOUKCES: Sprouting Kit (seeds & info) advertized in Let's Live mag. from: 

Living Poods, Box 239, Astor Station, Boston, Mass. 02116. Send donaticn 

(postage alone cests them 18¢). Books: a whole chapter on sprouting in 
Catharyn Elwood's FEEL LIKE A MILLIOK. Also good is THE TH BUILLEX, 

edited by J.I. Rodale, Emmaus, Penn.(As well as seeds for sprouting, many 

health food stores carry these two books plus others not found elsewhere. 

INVEST IN HEALTH - SPROUT YOUR SEEDS - IF NOT BOW, WHER? 

Fly the Healthy Highs of Hygeia's Hygienic Review 
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COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OP LIFE-STYLES: INTERNATIONAL-MC3ILE/CCEANIC ¥5 
- ' LAND-NOMADIC/TROQGLODYTIC 

ddventeges of internationel-sobilefoceapnic life-styles (in gepersl): 
Internctionel mobility of sll possessions without dependence on 

stete-controlled highwmeys. 
Transportetion of lerge items is not dependent on fuel (with seiling) 
Essier waste disposeal; can meke S570Ke. 

Pewer security problems for & group tov leérge to hide; possibility 

of growing to open, comaerciel free-city. 
Better sccess to warm climstes or seescnel chenges, sunshine, ocesn. 

Boat and equipment can be purchesed {though it is expencive); 

not presently dependent on do-it-yourself. 
Cultursl cross-fertilization between different (existing) netionsl- 

itiesc iz eesier; hastena development of distinct liberterien culture 

and provides more isclestion from existing cultures. 

édventuges of lsnd-nogadic/troglodytic life-stvles (in geperel): 
Easler conceslment underground endé in woods than on oceen; @more 

interior land then seacoast. 
Lower cepital investment &nd asintensnce costs; 1less to lose; 

eccessible to more people. 
Easier or more economictl sccess to urben senters is possible. 
Prhysical stebility (underground)}; w®msny industrisl operetions are 

eseler 1in absence of continuel motion. 
Less danger from naturel hazerds (storas), 
Less dependent on industrisl technology; easiar do-it-yourself. 
Easier access to trees, wild foods, outdoor recrestion. 
Fesier evolvement from "conventional" living; steps ere not &s big. 
Reletively easler for & smell group; essier for & swall group ®o 

trede with other freecdomites. 
Grester familiarity with territory; one 1s fecing eand overcoming 

coercion nshere he knows terrsin, lsnguage, customs -- 88 netive rather 
then 85 stranger. 

Better opportunities to deter coercion rether thaen just run or hide; 
ekills end equipnent needed for everydsy living ere more immecistely 
applicsble to retelietion; one is less vulnereble to conventional 
weaponry -- orgunized military forces. 

Liberty is besed more on physicel reslity; less on legel interstices 
wvhich tend to be blocked 8s they are exploited. One is, to greater 
degree, incroasing freedco rether then merely seking fuller use of 
existing freedom; is less vulnerable to future whims/reactions of stetists, 

In ¥Merch 69 1 cooperetively "scored" the life-styles for freedom &nd 
survival under verious societel conditions: 

score score 
Societsl Conditions: present probebility trog/ ocean/ 

worlid olus ... within 20 yrs. mwmeight nomad mobile 
No significent chenge froam present 0.2 45 ie 
Durable oceanic free-city(s) 20 49 
Totelitarisn government in U.S. 16 49 
Ma jor disester(s) (nucleer war) i 29 
Toteliterien world government 28 _l14. 

COMPOSITE SCORBES: (weighted Bversges) 37 26 

Cf course esch individusl or group will weight differently the various 
comparaetive sdventages and will thus srrive at different overall 
velustions. Also, before reaching a decision, one should comperatively 
eveluate & number of SPECIFIC lifs-styles. TOM 
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CCPING WITH DISASTERS OR TOTALITARIANISM:  SOME NOTES 

if, for freedoz &nd survivel, one is dependent on societel conditions, 

especielly lews end their enforcexent,remeining es they &re, one is 
not truly free. & libereted life-style must be eble to survive 
e mejor disester end/or sn enduring totelitarien stete. In our 
synthesies end evelustion of possible life-styles, we heve posited the 
following scenerios: 

Dissester: Surprise, sll-out nuclear/chemicel/biologicel esttacks on 
@e jor urben-industriel-silitery erees of U.S. end most other western 

countries, which is fatsl to 90f of U.S. populetion. (Fatalitles 
include not only cesuelties in &tteck but those who die of fallout, 
stervetion end exposure in aftermeth of war.) 

U Toteliterienisg: Coampulsory cerrying of 1.D. Compulsory State 
gservice for soame. Coampulsory registretion for most saployament. ' 
{Contemporery U.S.) 

¥ 1gggl%tar§aggsm: Coercion of U plus: ges reticning; shortege of 
most supplics &nd equipment end/or very high prices: coapulsory 
registretion end service of most. (Englend, 1943) 

¥ Totsljiterienisa: Coercion of V plus: Iinternal trevel restrictions; 
ective suppression of dissent; outlewming or severe reguletion of 
many devices end kinds of equipment. (Contemporaury U.S5.5.R.) 

X Totglitsrienisz: Compulsory, “universel”, fully-sutometed I.D. 
systex crosc-correleted with elmost &ll public sctivities. I.D. 1s 
besed on Tinger prints end/or eye retine patterns end is not eesily 
countetfeited. One must show I.D. {(which is immedietely checked by 
electronic means with centrel records) to enter freeweys, drive paest 
check points on most highweys, board public transfortatlon, enter 
hospitel or receive "legul® modicel cere, use public library, enrcll 

  

  

  

in eny school, work et eny job, or purchese most goods. Currency is 
outlewed except for sasll chenge for use in some vending machines; 
el]l credit eccounts sre integretec with the I.D. systea. MNost 
scientific end industrisl equipment end supplies csn be purchtésed only 
®ith speciel, difficult to obtein permits; use subject to intense 
reguletion. Consumer cevices sre seeled end periodicelly inspected 
(severe penslties for unsuthorized opening) to prevent use for parts. 
Qutiewing of moet do-it-yourself bullding end meintensnce {(in interests 
of ®sefety” end "snti-pollution,®™ of course). Compulsory State 
service for everyone not "fully employedq® (end peying taxes) to 
satisfaction of Stete buresucrats. There mey not be formel Stute 
seizurc/ownership of most businesses but simply more totel rcguletion 
elong present fescistic lines. Compulsory schooling from ege twe on, 
with identificetion and "speciel trestaent® of children considered 
iikely to become "socisl devients®™; trestment to include removel of 
childron from purentiel homes considered "inesdequete.” While X 
toteliterienism will be more complete then enything which hes existed 
sc fer, it may be more sophisticeted, include less obvious brutality 
then Nezi Oermeny or U.S.5.R. Opt-out mey not be especiully difficult 
(the Stete will be kept busy controlling the sheep) but one must be 
either totelly libersted with very little intersction with the slave 
society,or totelly enslaved; there will be very few ustble legul 
interstices. 

Cur present criterie for en adequetely-libersted life-style: 
Frobebility of surviving disaster: 95% 
Meen time to srrest/prosecution under ¥ totalitartisnism: 20 years 
Meen time to loss of most fecilities under ¥ totasl.: 50 yeers 
Can reedily evolve (chonge in small steps) to provide under 

X toteliterienism: 60 yeers meen time to srrest/epprehension 
end 100 yeers peen time to loss of most fecilities. TOK 
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Lebec d W6 Squet-Spot Informetion 

GLIMATE: Mountsin velley in Transverse Renge between Southern Celif. 

and Sen Joachin Velley. FElevastion: 5000 feet; neerby mounteins to 
7000 feet. Recoamended Merch through November. Alr distence to 

closest probeble nuclesr terget: 60 miles. 

WATER: One mile west of spot 8t business estsblishments in Leke of 
the Woods. Or two miles eest of spot at county perk in Frazler Park 
{(no hessle getting in -- spigots in rest rooms). 

CAPACITY: Dozen or more cempers. 

WILDLIFE: Heputed to be rettlesnekes 8t spot. On Tecuys Mountein &rea 
ebove site (stecp 2000-foot climb on treil pessuble by motor blke or 
jeep; elterneste, better treil leeves Cuddy Velley roed one mlle west 

of Leke of the ¥oods) ere pinyon nuts in lete sutumn, ciner's lettuce 
in spring, deer now &nd then, end squirrels the yeur around. 

GENERAL: Squet-spot sppeurs to be &n old querry, not opereting, not 
posted. There erc helf e dozen different perking levels -- terrsced 
teiling dumps -- which provide conceslment not only froa the roadway 
but from esch other. OQOccesionally, mostly on weckends, motorbikers 
explore the querry or climb the aountein treil sbove. And plckups come 
to foruge left-over gravel. Vehicles on road cen be heard. Ctherwise 
we were not disturbed durlng threc-weeks-totul of squetting on 
various occesions., There are shacde trees on mountein-side esbove spot 

but not in querry itself. Querry hes sunny southern cxposure. 
Spot is useful &8s stop-over or meeting place for people scouting 

the Mt. Pinos sreas. 1 do not recommend it for long steys. 

DIRECTICNS: Lebee {reference town) is on Highway 5-988, about helf-way 
between Los Angeles enc Bekersfield. Teke turn-off to Frazier Park and 
Mt. Pinos, sbout one mile north of Tejon Pues summit. Go west on 
Frezior Mountein road sbout 6 miles, through Frezier Perk. About one 
mile past top of grede west of Fruzier Perk (before reaching Leske of 
the Woods), seec lerge pile of white rock to right (north) of road 
etout 100 yerds from road. There ere two turn-offs to right, sbout 
100 yerde spart. Teke second one. (The first one is blotked part way.) 
The various perking levels erc to the right (eest) of treil, within 
e few hundred yerds of road. All roeds (until turnoff to querry) 
aére paved. 

RECOMMENDED BY: Tom DATE LAST VISITED: May 170 

- - — e - -— - = —_— —_—   

dssumed cherecteristics of & desy-stey squet-spot, unless otherwise said: 
No registration, fee peyment, or permission is required for use. 

If on "government lend,”™ any such regulastions cennot be resdily enforced. 
If privetely owned, the sres is not fenced off (with locked gate) or 
posted sgeinst trespessing. 

On the sversge the spot is not visited by more then one "outsider® 
per wmeek. Camper-trucke perked there ere not visible from &ny 
permenent hebitation nor from uny treil traveled more frequently than 
once & neek. (The sbove spot is merginsl in conceelment.) 

During recommnended seesons the spot cen be eesily reached by an 
eversge sutomobile frox the outskirts of the city (or other reference 
locaticn) in en hour or less. 
  e 
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F ' N : Member: Libertarian 

Press Association 

INFORMATION EXCHANGE AMONG L1EERTARIAN NOMADS AND TROGLODYTES 
#10, August 70 -- by Roberta and Tom -- Reprints with address are welcome 
Four issues: to nomad or trog for life-style summary; to anyone for $2. 

Type 4-hole stencils between lines O and 57. Press run: 200 copies. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS WOTICE, effective immediately, for all letters, 
publications, and listings: 

FOR: Preform; also Roberta, Tom, Marshall, Becker 
PROM: Box 141, Glendale, Calif.; or Box 1172, Oregon. 
TO: Box 607, Grants Fass, Oregon 97526. 

ADVERTISEMENLS 
Live in parallel to rather than subject to the state. MEMON'S business 
is providing means which "facilitate free trade between free men". 
Want to trade with libertarians in the parallel economy? Contact 
MEMON BOX 19 TARZANA CALIFORNIA 91356, (Also MEMON'S 
Brokerage-Clearinghouse provides for exactly the school described 
in Freedom Ways Forum P-I #9 and such listings are free in 1970.) 

ADVERTISE In THE FREE KARKET, A new libertarian advertising shcet 
provides B issues per year for only §l. Present circulation: 350 
copies. Ad rates: 40g for first line and 25¢ for additional lines. 
Each line contains a maximum of 75 lower-case characters. 
Lisa Dawn, F.0. Box 90913 Worldway Postal Center, Los Angeles, CA30009. 

  

  

We wish to contact any libertarians livirg in Siskiyou region -- 
especially Medford, Ashland, Grants Pass, Cave Junction ares. Need 
not be liberationists but should be open to free-market trade, not 
just discussion. (For example, if we don't find a secure camper 
squat-spot handy to our den, we would like to rent parking agace on 
sécluded private land.) kust be explicitly anti-state-coercion and 
against The Monster; philosophic fine-points, semantics, life-style, 
hair length, etc., unimportant. PFinder's fee: FP-I renewal or §l1 for 
each introduction leading to worthwhile (in our opinion) acquaintance. 
Roberta or Tom, Freform. 

S T — —— — 

SITUATIONS AND SEARCHES 
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To Readers: WNe are ublishigsathis thin issue to make known our new 

address. Some FREEDOM WAYS UM letters are being held for the next 
issue, probably in a couple of months. (We guarantee to publish at 
least four issues and 68 pages per year.) We apologize to new 
subsoribers for our slow response this summer, due to slow forwarding 
of mail. (Midas Services, our mail service in Glendale, was gone 
for a month or so.) #ith our new address we will receive mail about 

every two weeks. 
We are still living in our house-car while Sraparing & camg-site plus 

various stashes and caches. Our camp -- and den soon to follow -- 

is in forest, near a rushing sparkling creek, among high and rugged 

mountains. (On at least one peak a snowfieid has lasted all summer -- 

a natural refrigerator.) It has taken us almost two months of full-time  



exploring to locate a choice site; several times we became discouraged 
and almost headed elsewhere. But we persisted and are now happy we did, 

We will desoribe our new life-style in a future issus. ¥ 

To Preform: now living in mountain hamlet former mill town of diamond 
International -- sterling city. have roomy place, B8 altogether, 

4 bedrooms, living, den, kitchen-dining, servica-iaunflry, garage 

storehouse, woodshed mmd three gardens -- one of flowers, one appie 
tree with about six apples. 

it can serve as a survival liason rendezvous for folgq ligqe ourselves, 
.... rusel, gloneo world center, box 57, stsrling city, calif. 95978 

To Preform: We have presently atOp?ed traveling for a brief rest in 

the N.W. Chicago area and are staying in a house.... We would like 

to extend & welcome to other libertarians through Preform. We would 

especially like to hear from other young couples with children.... 

We are also affiliated with people that are getting into urban and 

rural communes so if this is your trip as well as nomadism we might 

be able to give you contacts to some of these beautiful eople. Flease 

include in letter when and how long. Feace and Unity, FETE, CHERRL, DANA 

To Preform: Travelled back east in March -- returned first of ¥ay.... 

We travelled via "Drive Aways" -- company provides car -- driver pays 

for gas and oil. Not recommended for while you get a good oar (on this 

trip we drove a '68 Chrysler, '68 Pord, '70 Pord, and '65 Ford), I had 

to be fingerprinted, photographed and had to have an ICC Health Card -- 

plus having to put up a §50 deposit {(refundable}.... 

Back home -- put in a small garden -- beginning building projects. 

Will open & shop to sell our crafts to tourists. Wworking to get this 

place more productive -- while keeping our heads in the right place, 

We are "settled” but our nomadic past and ourrent life-style are such 

that we can -- at a moment's notice -- walk out into the hills with the 

clothes on our back -- and not lock back. The only things that keep 

one immobile is attachment to things immobile. It's okay to own a power 

saw, truck, goat, refrigerator -- as long as you don't "need" these 

but can use them -- as soon as you need them -- TRAP. Bhanti 

TOM, The Nucoa Ranch, Box 74, Embudo, KN.M. 87531. 

To Tom: I think it's only a matter of time until refrigerators and such 

"hook" one, becoming hatits which can be painful to bresk. ROBERTA 

(I am now typing by the light of one candle -- whioch is setting, 

rocking on the tyganriter. Fsychedelioc, One battery is run down. 

And I don't want to discharge the spare, or run the engine just to get 

recharged. So you can blame any typos on "primitivism.” OM ) 

    

TINKER TALK 
Remarks on Remobilization: Necessity is the mother of inventionl 

Reoently, In removing our camper, uphill, out of deep soft dry sand 

(deceptively covered with a thin veneer of vegetation), 1 not onl 

used most of the tricks I had heard of, but invented a few new (?) ones 

as well. Hers they are -- old and new: 

On many soils & vehicle will keep moving once it starts moving. The 

following will usually start a two-wheel-drive vehicle. Pirst jaock up 

*nhe rear wheels and restore material under them (if they have dug). 

Add large roaks or logs under and in front of (if going forward) the 
-2_ 

  

   



rear wheels., Alsc pile some dirt behind the rear wheels sc that objects 

under them will not easily s¥1n out., Set hand brake. Then jack up the 

front end, angling the jack forward (if going forward). The jack should 

be positioned away from the tires and in a hole deep enough for 

clearance. Drive off the jack. 

Let some air out of the tires to increase bearing surface. 

Improve weight distribution on two-wheel-drive vehicles by moving 

heavy objects to rear. An overall lightening will help on deep sand. 

If you want to be drastic, rig a boom to the back bumper, securing it 

well with ropes. Su:ipend heavy objects from the end. Two hundred 

pounds fastened 20 fiet BEHIND the rear bumper will do wonders for 

weight distribution. 
If you are stuck in dry sand and there 1is plenty of water close by, 

wet it to increase coiesion and load-bearing capacity. (Test the sand 

first; water will turn some silts to gool And, of coursei don't use 

up drinking wateriti: Sprinkle well. Let soek in for at least an hour 

before attemnpting to move. 
A manual winch or block-and-tackle is not very useful unless it alone 

is capable of moving the vehicle -- unaided by the vehicle. (Otherwise 
the vehicle may move an inch and dig in again.) And most of the winches 
on the market are optimistically rated. So, if you buy a winch, get 

rated capacity at least equal to gross weight of the vehicle. 

Should you be stuck with an inadecuate winch, secure the end of the 
cable 30 to 40 feet up in a slender, springy tree. Winch in, flexing 
the tree {carefull). Then drive. fhe bow action of the tree provides 
a continuing pull. 

Make your own econo-winch by cutting old inner-tubes into strips about 
two inches wide and tying these together into super-rubber-bands sevcral 
feet long. Fabricate hooks cut of coat hangers or any stiff wire and 
attach tc the bands. Conncct and stretch the bands, one by one, until 
you get the assist needed. (Keep your face out of the way as some may 
break. And make sure the anchor rope is strong and sccurely fastened!) 
Each two-inch strip provides about 50 pounds of pull; 20 of them add 
up to 1000 pounds. And unlike an {(inflexibly anchored) winch, the 
rubber keeps pulling as the vchicle starts to move. 

Another way to improvise & winch is to fasten a strong rope from a 
bumper to a stout tree -- at least 20-fect up. (If tree is weak or 
flexible, use additional rope to brace it to base of another tree.) 
Pull it tight and tie. Tie heavy roocks, one-by-one, to the middle of 
the rope. Like the rubber bands or flexed tree, this provides a 
continuing pull. TOM 

Hadiation Detector -- Olson Flectronics (260 S. Forge, Akron, Ohio 
73087 18 selling (es of June' gamma radiation detectors for $9.99 cach. 
Units are "Civil Defense” sur 'us -- appear unused -- made by Jordan 
Electronics, Model 710-4 (PCDA ‘tem # V-710, model #4). The detector 
measures gamma radiastion from (.1l to 50 roentgens per hour, (Gamma 
radiation is the most penetrating -- dangerous.} Unit has vacuum tube 
amplifier -- reguires warm up -~ has mfififi gerc drift, but asppears to 
be fairly rurged. Operates or batteries (not included) -- two D cells 
plus a 22% volt. I recommend buying at least two for spare parts. 
Olson order # is X-113. Shipping weight is 3 pounds; shipping is extra. 

The way to live lon?er is to starve ocoasionally, according to Frof. 
o Vladimir Nikitin, Kharkov, USSR. He said men can be rejuvinated 

if they give up food -- to the tunc of one day-long fast & month. 
He has prolonged the 1life of rats by starving them periodically -- 
from 2% to 4% years. (Prom LONDON EXP&ESS. Christine Pickard, {957) 

—e —— —-- — =   —   
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FREEDUM WAYS PORUM 

Dear Preform: The PN (pedestrian nomed) in a semi-Yemote sreg might 

his truck, motorbike or burros to.stook underground shelter-living 

guarters. Then, he could backpack between these established points 

plus other points such as good sources of wild foods, hunti and 

fishing spots, stream and springs, eto; He wouldn’t risk being seén 

too often around one area of the mountains. 

Whet parts of the U.S. have the requirements for & PF existence? - 

Some good choices would be: (1) Mountains on the Northwest Coast 

{Cascades) (2) Rooky Mountains from Montana and Ideho down into ° 

Wyoming and ¥orthern Utah; (3) Apr-.“.lohim Mountains from Pafllvms 

south to Kentuocky and Tennessee; (4) Ogarks and some of the lexr 

mountains in that ares {Arkansas, Missouri and Oklshoma). 

Fow, let's bresk some of those areag out for oloser inspeotion. The 

dry, fiot, mountain areas of Southern Oalifornis, Arisona and Few Mexioco 

would be better for winter; and the higher, cooler &rcas in the Rockies 

mould be idesl for summer, if the FN was highway mobile. If not, he 

would probably just migrate to different élevations ox stey put and 

deal with the heat, or cold, by "holing ug; during extremes and traveline 

and foraging when practical, However, olimatio "hots" end "oolds®™ are 

only relative terms sinoe the Rookies have sows fairly warm areas in 

winter and the southwest has some ocol aread during summer. Let's just 

consider that the PN can't readily base his seleotion of & range on 

JUST comfort -- remoteness from towns and human habitation is essential, 

The Appalachians and Ozarks are old, eroded mousntains with deep, rich 

s0il and & real abundance of wild plant foods, small animales and in 

some ereas good dinner items for non-vegetarians, i.e., turtles, 

crawdads, woodohucks, and fish., There ar;uflonty of nut and aocorn treews. 

Good springs and smail streams are plenti . Por the year-around PHE, 

the bitter oold spells would ocome in mid-winter but normally last only 

for & few days at a time, From about early December thr Feb 

would be cold-weather 1living time. An underground room would de easier 

to warm than & cabin or other house, : 

I don't believe there ave as Dany Bluqfiios in these mountains as there 

sre out west. Except for the Parks and National Forests (these are not 

too widespread) the mountains are owned by large timber or coal companies, 

or other private oconoerns. These frivatt oompanies typioally 40 not 

hire watchmen or rangers and even if they did it would be largely 

futile. The companies and individuals having “"ownership® of these 

mountains practioally never hassle anyone for using "their" forests 

becsuse they are afraid of being "burned out."” 8o, if the PE stays > 

away from areas where there is a house with someone livigg on the land , 

he will be unmolestcd, The mountain natives don't pry into other 

faopla'a business, Lsave the mountaineer's stills, women political 

deps and hound doge alone and he will leave you aione. fic is - 

suspicious of strangers -- true, dut will steer clear of them if given 

a chance, Also, some of the 'rid&o runners" are themselves 11?12§£ : 

marginal-subsistence lives and might tend to identify with & PX er 

they got to know him. - ; 

The Rocky Mountains are more hostile (in olimate), sterile and 2 

physically ohallenging than the Appalachians, A PN trained and self- 

educated in survival and subsistecace 1living could live here, easily - 

through late spring until late fall, Winter would be harder, but I 

believe the right man, or. , oould do it. The Rookies are thought / 

to be sort of sterile but if you go up into the watered canyons or : 

high elevation you'll find lush vegetation, much of it edible, even 

algae grows in some of the more lluggish spring branches. Also, at  



about S0 inches of 2N 
during winter). Up there 

h and in some places it 
he rooky faces of cliffs 

drinking. Many 
0f oourae, 

small 
taken 

roots, 
ible. 

I have no first- ig he Cascades but imagine they are. 

Southern California, Arigons 

unds except for the fact that 

da and Utah, are much ¥00 

that contain nuclear factories 

ssible tarkets in an all-out war. Sinoe, £y 
ife, & PN oan live about &s well one place as 

another, "oatastrophe survival" into his plans 

and live as from suoh placee as described. 

Of course, the southwe have some areas scmewhst removed from 

such risks. And these as sterile as one might 

think. While archer{ foothills and mountains of 

Southern California I have come Upo springs tucked in st the 

head of a canyon. Also, there 1s a rioher plant and small- 

1ife than one would gather from a first glance. 

The back-country ereas of the U.S. are freer of people {E:rnnnant 

residents) than at nn{ time in the paet 150 years. Baok then all kinds 

of hoss-wranglers, gold-seekl varmints, and settlers were pluttering 

up the mountains. Today, the forest ranger and tourigts invade some 

of the more accessible areas but the bsck-country is morxe or less free 

of people, if you stay olear of hot spots such &s reoreation lakes 

and streams acoessible by road. ADAM, Western States : 

To Adam: Thank you for your report/suggestions. Interesting how 

sImilar our thoughts are in many ways. we, too, have noted the 

depopulation of the back-country. BSome of quat-spots are old 

farms/homesteads, abdbandoned 10 to 60 years. 

with you on location. 

For liberators remaining 

I recommend only regiona w 

Const. Advantages include: 

fallout from targets clsewhers; 

of terrain, olimate and vegetat 

or Appalachianz I think though erience in those 

areas); better access to large cities than co e wilderness areas 

elsewhere; proximity to the 1nr?est centers © ional sotivity . -, 

(Los &ngeias and Frisco-Berkeleyl. 
\ 

é giasantly recomuend two regions, which I define as: ' 

ISX1YOL region, of S. Oregon and N. Oalif.; ‘Iggroxinltaly bounded 

by Pacifioc Ocean, Coos Pay, Roseberg, Bend, fekeville, Susanville, 

Redding, Bureka; about 4 ,000 sg piles; includes not only the 

Siskiyou Mountains but portions ¢ the Casoades and Coast Ranges. . 

CHILCOTIN region, of central British Columbimj epproximately bounded 

by Pacific Ocean frinnn Rupert, Hagelton Frinoce George, Willianms $h 

Lake, Lilloect, Dowell River; about 70,060 square miles; includes 

Chilcotin Valley, most of Frasier Flatesu, much of the Coast Range 

including the higher peaks, and many coastal isiands, TOM 

{More on location in the next issue. ) K F L. 

o . 
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Press Assocciation 

INFPORMATION EXCHANGE AMONG LIBERTARIAN NOMADS AND TROGLCLYTES 

#11, lov. 70 -- Ly Rolteria and Tom -- Reprints with address are welcore, 

wour issues: tc nomad or trog for life-style suwmary; to anyone for 2. 

Preform, Bex 607, Grants Fass, Oregon 97520 

ADVERIISEMENTS 40z first line, 20g each additional line; or trade 
  

We sesk reliashble mail forwarding and order frocessing service; 

prefernbly on W, Coast, preferably outside large cities (targets!). 

Robterta or Tom, Preforr. 

CIIRL-LES PEACH NURSERY, Trees virtually irmune to peach leaf-curl. 

J. R. Roaf, Rt. 1, Box 340-A, Clatskanie, Oregon 97016, 

Join Student Libertarian Action Movement and sutscribe tc THE MATCA, 

an anarchist monthly. $2.50 mewbership dues includes subscription 

to THE MATCH, S,L.A.M., Box 3684, Tuoson, Arizona 8572C. 
(Also see letter in this issue.) 

— > - - - — ————— — e — o — - - 

SITUATIONS AND SEARCHES 
To Preform: 
Emigrated here from the states, We're living on a small private islend, 
growirg organic food and berries and some meat -- deer, pl§, chickens, 
lambs -- also [ish and scallops shich Ed dives for. No ferry or boat 
service, telephone. Have a light plant operated by gasoline but don't 

use it much. Share expenses with ancther group here. Have an Ashley 
ior heat and hot water -- it uses wood and lots of that here driftirng 

Ne 
Not planning to teach anymore in "free schools” -- they also condition 

kids to accept fantasy -- what the world calls REALITY., (All the 
corrupt ingtitutions -- family, schod, sovernment, stc.). We're 
ALERT to SBEING WHAT 13 and being in the NOW -- not mind tripping or 

fantasizing the past or future. There is only feeling -- which our 

mind labels love, depression, guilt, jealousy =-- all bullshit. A quiet 

mind is alert and doesn't get sucked in. Dependencees are all the sare 
end keep us from experiencing and feeling. Even seying "1 think" is 
bullshit -- "“I" and "thought" are both images of our mind. Feeling 
brings its own action, The feeling can alco be descrited as the "total 

{low”’ -- not resisting -- letting the mind images go. "Fear"” keeps us 

from being. Communities, marrieges, etc. fail because the individuals 

can be alone, indegendent -- thus not capable of total feeling orxr 

Love -- only THINKING they do. To fuck in the NOW -- with total feelings 

is out of sight -- no tripping past experiences oI havin; the fuck 

fit en imase -- also not labeling it, comparing it, and 111n5,1t 

away for future reference to juice on later. We push the CONCEPT of 

I to the child in the orib -- then it goes on to "my toys," "my 

mother," etc. You can "feel" towsrd a tree, a child, & man, a women -- 

makes no difference -- &ll the same. Peeling IS. Not 1 feel. 

Anyway, if you know of enycne interested in a trailer-truck all set 

up and in top workimng condition let us knowi. The trailer is 1S08 

Holiday -- top U.S. trailer -- 29 feet long -- 20 gel. sewerasge holding 

tank, 30 gal. water and 6 gal, hot weter. Stove and refrig butane but 
-—;-  



Lights -- either battery er 

Shaower-bath coabinetion, Twin 

end kitchen in front with 
re{rig ocan alsc operate on electricitv. 

electricity. Butene frooed air heater. 

veds in back with upper bunk. Living room 

souch which folds out to & bed. It wes ample big for our femily of 

four to live and travel sll over U.S. end Canada in. Tendem axie. 

20! awning. Fasy 1ift, Sway bar. Tre truck 1is an Inrgrnational 1965, 

astick with 4 gears -- electric trakes =< gll set up. GCreat condition. 

10 milesfifer gal. pulling. Have it parked in Vancouver. Can gell it 

here LEGALLY in a yesr for a lot moIe DONEy. So it doesn't matter. Nice 

to have monegflnow but could weit, Wwe would sell both for §5500. 

Sincerely, ACE PASDHALL, Box 45, Nanalmo, British Columbia. 

To Graoe: That's & lot of focd for thought (feeling?). You sg 

Jependencies keep us from experiencing end feeling. Yet {ou go on to 

sy marriages, etc., fail because the individuals can be INdependent, 

slone. What do you mean? And how can there not be an “I¥t If "I 

am not writing tnis, who 1s8? I'm not trying to giok apexrt whet _you 

sald, ror to 1 care to win a point, only grasp w at you feel. ROBERTA 

To Preform: 1 am going to try & nomadic form of life-style generally 

Yasing myself in the Southern Celifornis region. 

1 am in the process of acguiring & van (base), motorbike (for 

travel ing other then bese changes), end other furnishings that I view 

are required for the “shook” period in changing life styles. 

KENNETH near los Angeles. 

To Preform: Please send us information conceming Libertarian Homads. 

We can offeér refuze with no yueetions asked and no phony motives. 

Mr. & Mrs. Dave Harris, #674, 507 Third Ave., Seattle, Wahsington 9E6104. 

To Preform: We live in a oar, Michelle and J. I'm not very gocd at 

11Te descriptions bdbut I can offer some other stuff: 

The Farth Home illustrated in the sketch, based on the principle: 

minimum house, maximum sarth = home. 

Some film studies of modile homes, sketches etc., including a Ford 

Super Ven I fitted out in N.Y., the Zomeworks tus, & tinker‘'s pick-up 

truck house, and related works like barges etCe s 

The earth home is in the most prellimirary stages. The projected 

enrth home will include cybernetios, communication, ané other electronic 

joys. It will malintain a microfilm 1ibrary und expendable spasoes for 

workshop etc, 
At present we are gathering energy and resources to build it. Ideally 

4t will run on swi-energy, but so far ell reports are that this is 

1q¥ractic;1. 
here are impcrtant philonnfihical questions in living as part of = 

society in direct contact with the earth, ané I look forwsrd to an 

exchange of ideas with you-all. 

I'm also interested in the Hobo convention sometime in August some- 

where in Montana. Do you know at all about this? 

Love, with peace and space JOR near San Prancisco. 

To Jon: DNegative on knowledge of Hobo Convention. Maybe sSome 

Teader knows. ROBERTA, Wwe will publish Farth Home sketch if/when 

P-1 goes to photo-offset. TOoM 

To Preform: MEMON recommended yr© to me. 1 have two, as yet unoultur- 

aTed nhildren; ages 6 and 7 who are supposed to be in school ... shhh. 

I've managed to teach them at home for & full echool year bdut the 

neighbors have threatened to call 'the suthorities® if they don't go 

this September. I'm in a hell of a rush, Flease reply socn. 
-2 -  



Primarily, what 1 want for them is a fairly rationel environment 

where they cen be FREE to grow into qua man-veings. The only means to - 

this may be through s rational sonool. Flint Sohool seexs to be ideal, 

however, as a divorcee, I can't afford it, So == do you know of & good 

-- meaning for=life -- school? I'm willing to move enywhere in the 

country, g0 location is no protlem. : 

Is it ssible that there is an oegis of Liberterians where they ocan 

find raticnal peers? That would be ideal =- to have playmates who have 

n benevclent universe premise and who know what property rights are. 

Sincerely, +FRAMIS near Hartford, Conn, 

To Prancis: Sorry for the 1o delay ~- we had sore mail-forwarding 

¥rouble. You may be interested in the New Sohools Exohange, 2840 

Hidden Valley Lane, Santa Barbara, CA93103. They have a list of 

exfierimental non-astate schools. ’ 

  

owever, to my knowledge, there is no school in existence whioch 

can provide an educstion for freedom. I one wents freée children 

one must live free. ROBERTA 

To Preform: Here's the information «.. concerning the Apprenticeship 

Srcaran now offered through the peges of Travelers' Director{.... 

The plen is tased on the mutuafly peneficisl one-to-one relationship 

between the apprentice end his teacher, an arrangement in practice for 

centuries before modern institutions formalized educetion for more 

efficient and uniform instruotion of the massSeB.«:e 

Gererally, the male or female student gseeking either to learn a 

epecific oraft or to get & general education moves into the home of an 

individual or a fenily atle to teach Lim what he wants to learn. 

Transportation to the home and other inoidental expenses are paid by 

the student or his parents., His living expenses are 'covered by the 

family he's living with. In exchange, the student helps with voluntary 

work srcund the house or business. When he's learned £11 he can there, 

the student simply moves on to another home to further his education, 

and the teacher accepts another student into his hOom€ss.. 

Beosuse so informal & program might seem toO unstructured "o be 

recognized by stete Boards of Fducation, Travelers' Directory has 

made arrangements with a fully-socredited high school in California. 

Upon filling in the echool's Apprenticeship Program application, the 

student gets full oredit for all time spent getting his education in 

rivate howes instead of in formel schools. If the student submits 

wo short reports per year and his mentor submits ons peIr year, the 

school will grant s regular high school diploma when the student 

reaches the &ge 0f 1Teese 
rentice, list the subjects you'd like to 

learn 5 -- if any-- on whom you'd like to learn 

them 'y 
If you wish to teke an 

apprentice into yowr & on teacE ;?d your own 

references., (T.D. liotings are er ectory. rite 

5 ‘ g P Y 11377 or phone 
Travelers' Directory, 51-C 39th Ave., Woodside, I 

Tfo Preform: We are building & small floating community (on old 

pRSSENnger erry) as a core facility for the planning of a town. We 

are interested in finding out sbout as many Other similar pro eots 

as we cen in order thet we might shere our ex riences. SKLE KELLY 

Concordia Perry, 2223 N. Rorthlake‘gay, Seattle, WN 98103, 2ME2-8618 

  

 



To Preform: Yes I want to learn how to teke to the woode, etoc. Yot 

gure my Life etyle description is of any use 0 yCu. %32 year old PhD 

who trucks his weter in from the oountry, lives for the sumners to 

escape to 40 sores on Cape Pretom Island, Kovs Sootia and won't keep 

up the duality much longer, DOUG near Pitteburg, Penn. 

To Preform: The sasple you published in LIBERTARIAN COMNECTION #11 

as had a tremendous exfect on E ifé: I had given serious thought 

to nomadism before; now I'm PLARNING to go nomadio by next June 1, 

hosrding money fanatically, etc, One plan 1 wish t¢6 learn more about 

and do n{ pert to actualize, is the nomadic ¢ompunity lan which you 

oall VILLA VIA; I am glso attragted to the one named | raig's idea 

of a"parallel free economy” whioh algo yelies on assooktiQnS«sse 

The only people with whom T care tO assogiate are liberterians, and 

the only region of high “liberterian density" of whioh I know is the 

West Coast, whioch means that the only people with whom it will be 

profitable to keep in touch are Cslifornians. 

1 am fairly well "trapped" here in Mpls until at leest next spring 

for the leok of uafiital ‘ee 
1 imagine that the difficulties pregented to the orgenisexs of a 

oommunity of nnmads who plan to engage in free trade (illegal in the 

U.S.A.) depend to a great extent upon the area in whioh they locate 

(gov't land reserve, county land, unidentifiable land, eto.; Size of 

locsel pig foroe; type of local residen®s (are there any locel folks 

who ever turn out to be sympathelic to yowit))s I am &t & loss To 

determine, with no previous experience, vhat sort of trade one could 

engage in -~ do you buy wholessle goocds, retailing them To one another? 

-- do you attempt to influence wholesalers to join the blatk merket, 

and thus widen the circle of your influence, therebdy potentially 

radicalizing & larger segment of the pulation than you caen do thro 

exolusive publishing of literature? qunaw that Craig plans to provide 

sub-contraoting assembly work, as well as t:uatiugrthe elivery work, 

This involves inte¥racting with the statis-guo, uniree market. While 

this is okay for short-range survival on tlie order of 3 to § years, I 

forsee some very bad times for this nation, although I am sure fr. 

Nixon doean't sgree with me. Thus, exclusive reliance upon the mixed 

economy is almost certainly a hagardous oourse of sction, end the only 

slternstive to such rgliame% LP one intends to maintain & 20th century 

e stendard of living, is to attempt to persuade widening circles of 

dealers in the mixed Merket to desl iliegally, xeeping two sets of books 

and in any way possible muddying the water for the snoops, 

hard times come the black marketesrs axs feft relatively well 

Inoidentislly, this innlpdes the risky practics of 

passing of coilaotivin-bargainm with the unionBesss 

Have you oonsidered tho possibility that the sutomobile may be 

11legal bv 19757 -~ at least internal combustion en s will be put 

to death, and the I0 auto will be replaced by & le efficient, far 

more expensive replacemsnt suto, or else the State-operated nasg-trensit 

aystems (whioh wilil put peaple right where the statists want them -~ 

one is better off in the case of 

with rmmfla tence mnd 

¢ 8 1ni about trying %o 

1atest epidemic or from the 

anine, One cgn enjoy sSome 

This is pot the oase in s 

welfare state, if such & thing is 

ORION, pear Minneapolis,  



To Preform: .... 1 am a Tetired 60-yeer-old vachelor living here on 

A0 sores end have it resl zood only it gets loncsome with only a dog 

for & companion. So am thinking abcut the cAmper 1ife, I like the ecast 

in the =urmer and the west in the winter, JOH I near La Crosse, Wiso, 

To Preform: ... Am presently grep&rins to retire -- first from U.C., 

Ther Trom our stupid society. Sc eny info re nomadis 1s gratefully 

received. OARL near Berkeley. 

To Preform: My wife and I have thought gbout homesteading &S An 

Slcernate Tife-style for the last year. 1 have beem one of the 

"Readers® (GR, V50, WEC, CG, Inncvator, etc. Tne ideals in these 

tave opened Up @any new areas Ior me, We find we freguent gsrage 

sales -- Tecently texed in our state -- purchase such of cur {food 

direot from the farmers; drive older (lower taxed) cars, and try to 

be more self-sufficieat than before. 
I have been highly impressed by Innovetor, and more and more, day by 

day,the idea of a homestead becomes less 1degl. The taxes and hassle 

are unbelievable, We hope toc.after the first of the year, sell out my 

one-year-old practice and tecome a mobile based family e 

Presently, I am looking at Rolled Vans. I would like to duplicate 

the ides of Fords:; the small Econoline with the rear portion ar an 

enlarged camper, IC you know of enyone whe hes hacked off the rear 

portior of a van and welded up a framework, with the idea of eovering 

't with a plywooddsign? The unit-body ocnstruction of most vans 

worries me., It was suggested at the junk yard it might be wiser to 

start with the smell ven-style plck-up, sinoe they have a Stronger 

frame. We want something large eneuag to accomodate twe a2dylts and 

our tmo-yeas-cld daughter, ¢ 
we hnpe to come up with a plan to utilize my skills as a Chiropracter, 

asybe as some type of oonsulting gervice with other Chiropraciors. 

We hope tC more oY iiss migrate with the weather. 

1 can see where being a nomadia tyge family it would be edvisable 

to chave the long hailr, dress straieht (even tourist-like) end maybe 

even hang & "Support Your Loosl Police" er sticker, To me Treal 

freedow is more impertant than olothing or hair. 

rax-wise what is the better state to register your camper int 

RALEIGH gniA ELIZASETH, Xansas, 

To Releigh and Elizabath: We haven't found out sbout the best 

state For registration yet. ‘Support Protective Aienciea4 stiokers 

are fOr male: 2¢ each plus stamped, self-addresse envelope from 

lise Dawn, Box 90913 Worldwey Postal Center, Los Angeles, CA 90009. 

ROBERTA, "Aeal freedom” to me is invulnerability %o those who 

sttempt to coerce me, TO the extent I schieve real freedom I need not 

»e concerned with hair or oclothing. Desertion 1s tolerable cocasicnally, 

1 think, but not day in end dey out. See artiole ty EL RAY in this 

issue. 

To Freform: .... L've done manusl leber most of my life. Still semi- 

astive —- now 67, Retired 3 years now, then iwo years in the fire-wvod 

pusiness with brother-in-lam, Now just take aare of 1§ sores, Still 

ahop woed, haul fertiliger, prune trees, eta. 18 years here but we 

wanted to leave for 15 years. et lanes, smog, and toe sandy and 4y 

here. Must te a better plece. |/ terested in the kiand of people 

who read end write in GuRes.e m{ interest nom: @& job like csretaker, 

watohmen, or yardsmen sa I oan gttt & second-hend Cemper Or .DUS.ecs 

WALT near Ontario, Cslilf, - B  



To Preform: ... I've been traveling tor the last three months on oy 

Ylovole (Peugeot UO8) from Maine to here. I plan on making it baok to 

Meine by way of Key West, Atlanta, Ft. wayne, Chicago, Denver, Taocs, 

Los angeles, Seattle, Vaicouver, Guebeo end Halifax. Hope to makxe it 

by August T1l. CHARIES at Daytons Feach. 

To Preform: NAMASTE The Hernitage completed -- & 7 x 4 foot cave dug 

in the elde of an arroys -- & retreat -- a vehiole for & nomad on the 

inner journey. The tiny garden fairing well in the N.,¥., sun -- & lot 

of mistoves by a city boy -- growing. Opened & Crafts shop for the 

tourists -- local outlet for ?ooal craftsmen, etc. Operating it in 

typical New Mexican fashion -- opened one day lest week, a few hours 

this weerk. Adding e TOoORm to the preseat struoture. Looks like we are 

staying in one spot for a while -- hope to provide a wey station of 

sorts for the spiritual nomad =-- craft outlet, libdbrary, temple, 

hermitage =-- & zoo? Besides, The Cosmic Whatever ain't running risht 

now -- needs water pump, headlight, windshield wiper motor, king pins, 

rear brakes, tires and the rode adjusted -- a few of the hazards of 

mechanized mobilityl 

We are sxpecting our third “tripper" around the first of December. 

we have a boy's name picked but nothing for a girl. Any suggestions? 

The room that we are adding on to the houst is &n experiment in 

terror & 1 have never built so much as a bird house before == 80 

we've zot the foundation and about 1y feet of wall up (rock and cement) == 

the rest of it will be of adobe brick, which we are meking here. 

Learnln?. Having a balle 
Experiments -- "Mini-grohole" dug out of the side cf an erroya -- 

for- 

sort of & greenhouse but very hidden from view in %k direotions (you can 

see it from the top when you are almost on top of it,) Paces the south 

for maxinum sun -- three walls and floor are of earth and may be used 

as srowing soil -- compost on floor provides heat and plant food. 

walle abasorb heat and aot as natural insuletion. Using a prow-lux 

buldb for suhteranean plant growing. Disadvantages are the need for 

electricisy. Advantages =-- growing crops all year round resardless 

of the weather, 
For those in one sgpot the gro-hole -- as discussed in WEC -~ is 

beautiful. I have seen it in operation and it woris wonders. The 

Ruooa Rench will have one end rfil report 88 ccecss Fianting tomatoes 

in Fehruar{ at 9,000 feet up is somethingl 

vees Still trying to figure out what the Nucoa Rench is -- what part 

it plays in this great melodrama, The one thing it is not -- & oultiple 

family function. Wwe and the other Iami%i‘nava separated -- both 

fanilies stil) living ~n the same pIroge {. Two ocoks strutting in the 

same barnyerd, two hens sharing the same {tchen -~ it only works if 

both femilies are on the SANE «= EXACT SAME e« trip =-- or =- if there ls 

no ettachment to the physioal realm == in the sense of "personal” =< Or =- 

if everything is clearly set down (i,e., &8 in Roberta's & Tom'se 

"marrisge’ ). Anywsy, Nucoa (¥u communify Attempt) is= ever flowing -- 

we just don't Xnow wflere that is yet. 

May the long-time sun eshine upon you, 

ure light within you guide your way On. 

¥ Sahnti Shanti. TOM, New Mexico. 

"Nomad" is & megazine for the wmodern wayfarer. It ocovers 
To Preform: 

Bfifgiiififig'of the glternate society =-- those on the road and those in 

the woods. "Nomad" is the essentisl magazine for internationel hitoh- 

nikers, people mating their way oooross country and around the world, 

whoth:% gn ?bot, by bicyole, bost, bus, trein or horseback. "NKomad" 

makes the world smaller and everytodv ip it brothers and sisteres. 
-0 = 

gl} love surround you, and the 

s peaceful man is Pesce.” 
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want to share a ride eeross country? Went to Swap your pad in 

Chicexo for one in Tangiers? wanit to drive a car tc Mexico oOr Take & 

vu® from London to India? - Do you want 1o 30 by Jjeep ACYOSS the Negev 

Desert and down into Africa%.... 

"Nomed" will cover communes gad those who heve dropped out into the 

countryside -- people living in the woods, on boats and berges, in 

trailers and tente; those people buildir dome homes end tepees. 

"Nomad" brings you news of new stetes, ufigitherto discovered islands. 

It will cover pirate radio and television and 211 aspects of alter- 

nate ocommunication. 
Every internastional wanderer is a potentigl "Nomad" reporter. One day 

4t will be understood that if you're short of bread on your way from 

Nepal down to Madras that e written report fired off to "Nomad" will 

bring you a small check at your next Ameriocan Express picKk-upe. 

There will be a free clessified covering gll services where money 

is not invoived: swapping apartments, getting rides, driving cers from 

one point to another, all these things are free to gdvertisersS«.ve 

John Wiloock, NOMAD, 41 Union Square West, New York, N.Y, 10003 

(This 1s from a circular; we heve not seen an lissue yet.) 

To Readers: We regret our very slow resyonse 1o letters sent to owr 

513 (Glendale) adéress, Midas Services of Atlantis Enterprises, 

our mail service there, has had problems and has been unable to forward 

our mail until recently -- some orders sre four months oldl 

Our present life-style is betwixt and between, Our tent -- & big 

marine-surplus nylon hex-tent =- tepee~shaped -- was airy and cozy 

until a month ago. Now, with rain almost every day ~- often all d:{ 

the oontents -- clothes, books, pepers, tools, eto.,-- are continue iy 

damp and getting wetter, 
But this is the best time of year 

around the back country and ground eas 

So we have two homes at present, I {1 

wilderness building=our den while Roberta stays in the camper on sonme 

private forested land (swapping wood-cutting for rent) and takes care 

of other jobs, I come out on our motorbike and hiking, every Tew 

weeks, for special supplies, food variety, hot shower, and very nice 

company. (R & R?) 
I hope to have the besio structure done by Januaig 1, then we head 

¥ 
south for more things from storage, library resear relaxstion, and 

(I hope) much rapping with interesting people along the way =- inoluding 

some we have missed on previous trips. 

Changing from vehicle-nomad to trog-p 

a muoh bigger trensition than was the move 

vehicle. is we expected. 
We hope to improve communication -- of various kinds -- onoce we are 

established in our new life-style. For now shelter and food must take 

priority. 
— —— — e e — . —— e — i —————— - 

MAKING_ DO 
% 

Disposable Faint Trushes: I saw the oommercisl version in the herde 

ware gtore and promptly pr ake my own from scraps of foam 

salvaged from upholstery cut & rectangle of foam and 

staple it to a hendle of oerdboard, ted at these brushes? 

.perfotmanoei They can be made any sige. LA 
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Baking Sodsa: I find it better end chesper than Ajax. It is much 

es8ier To rinse away -- good for people with limited water supplies, 

end use it dry to snothe & fire. You can brush your teeth with it too 
ROBERTA It will deodorize food cOntainers. 

Por your seoond-aid kit you cen get awa; hemostat surgiocal pliers 

(as recomnmended in HOW TO EE YOUR OWN DERNESS DOCIOR) at §2.50 

ostpaid (#40,570) from Edmund Soientific Co., 150 Edscorp Fuilding, 

ington, B,J., 08007, ROBERTA 

Pulk Pood: Recent prices on bulk food purchases we made at feed and 

grain btores in Medford-Grants Pass erea (mostly): alfelfa seed 

(for sprouting) 45¢/pound; austrian peas . 5.25/100 pounda{ bone meal 
(for caloium) $6.25/100 pounds; salt 1.20/50 pounds; willet 

(s0ld es wild bird food -- unhulled =- extre IO e may be objeote 

fonable to some) 4.50/60 pounds; molassas 58¢/gel.; non-fat 

milk (Jorgensen's Dairy) $33/100 pounds; honey (walter G. Vail, 

Central roint) $11.00/5 gal.; brown rice i?armcr: Rice Growers Coop, 

Dos Palos, Calif,) $6,50/60 pounds. ROBFRIA 

Radiation in al) forms injurious (Iodine 13, Carbon 19, Strcitium 390, 

eto,) cen be easily run out of the system by the use of niaocin {not 

nimcinimide)s I have used it for years as have another “hidden 

group I know of in wWashington. Eriefly you tpop! one to five 100 

gram tabs whenever contaninated -- go from one iab until you get a 

hot flushing on face and body (like sunburn for few minutes), 

preferably with dosages of Multiple F vitemins end celoius, A similar 

dossge was in the March Whole Farth Cetalog and author also told of 

usage for Eeraons on bed LSD trips, Niascin is used ordinarily to 

speed up blocd fiow for old persons, and for mentelly unstable persons 

in institutions. The Scientologists use it in wonitoring sut jects on 

their 'F' meters, Au FRY 

Vinegar is best thing to prev " dendruff after washing hair., 4Any old 

Jeteraent will not dry scalp ir vinegar rinse left on., & MY, 

helps zeep Insect pests: Citronella oil in candle wax or kerosent : | 

‘naaEIe;‘ at bay and in with alcohel or lotiocn makes you & 'no no'» 

“to them, Yardage store nylon curtain material i= often less by far than 

mosquito netting., AL FRY 

c : As food for thought and for the stomachs of baokwoodsers, the 

ordinary “onioken” ocarp, or even the “red meat" oary make & lot of 

od sense. Oarp mre practioally everywhere, in strtantifpondz an& 

pkes, They gqet big too -- 10 pounders are ocommon and often taken by 

bow-and-arrow, The “red-meat"' carp has cnl; a fen scales and xay be 

also oalled & "leather” oarp. The "chicken" cerp is best eating and 

is soaled all cver just like a bass and also has good white meat like 

vass or other soaled fish. , 

Durine nating and egs-laying you oan easily take carp with a stick 

pade into & spear. Be sure and have barbs on whatever speay or arrow 

you use as the carp is a strong fighter. 1f you are doing “oiviliged” 

?ishing use whole yellow corn ~- throw out & handful of corn and then 

put your corn-baited hook right in the baited area: At other times 

they are wary and you'll need & steedy bow hand or sure ai: with the 

spear. Using 2 pin;’xnot torcztin @ °:¥°.1't nigpt will deliver some 

of the larger © us a strong, eel spear. 

In olem?ng. u::Pa roalil.;! sharp knife end slioe off sosles and skin, 

moving from tail to head aqainst the srain, with sawing motions. You  



may find a couple of pounds of liver-ooclored eggs inside the 

females -- these eggs are good fried. Cooxing of oerp can be 

ing or in a pressure Cooker 1o soften the many “Y" bones. 

alsc softens bones. 

Qne food recipe -- steam Oor cook in pressule cooker. Strip mest from 

large bones and run through meat grinder. Then oix meat with chopped 

een onions and mashed potatoes to make fish cgkes. Fry them in en 

oiled stillet. ADAM 

VAN LIVING N CENTRAL AMERICA 

Here follow some generalized remerks atout the nomadic life in 

Mexico and CJentrel America: 

Workins for pay is= ageinst the l1ew without & worx permit, except iv 

the arts; if you are an artists, procerc & befuYe, selling your 

produce in good conscience. 18 en srtist, you cre in competition with 

no one, your work is unigue. 

In the matter of dress, stick fairly close to the locel mores; to do 

else is to invite attention and this is precisely what 1s not needed 

by the passing strenger, as 1 see it. 

About food: this is not an affluent society; don't waste your time 

exarining garbage cans. Fruit is chesp, as are vegetebles in season; 

on the coafts fish is there for the catching. If you're no fisherman, 

hang around the docks or the plers ané watch for incoming smell boats; 

chances are the boatman hes a ocouple of extras in the bottom of the 

bost he'll let go at a reasonatle price. Buy your staples in the 

Conasupc stores, whigh are operste by the Yerican governmente ... 

Keep alert while on the move, for foodstuffs on the hizhway, lots 

of stuff moving to tomorrow's market osn be pioked up enroute today. 

Cook with LP gas or charcoal. BRoth are read svailaeble; white 

gas is not. If 1 admit that 1P gas in the vehiole is dangerous, I 

must point out at the ssme time that so is the vehiole ... and some 

of us are a bit long in the tooth %o backpack around the Republic. 

Meohiszmo is still & big item in these parts, and you can get killed 

trying to prove your own virility. Identify such antios as the normel 

pehavior of any heelthy nine-year old and let the guy Jump in fronmt 

of you; all you have to lose is your life. 

Driving at night is risky; amany roads are narrow, grazing livestook 

abound, too many vehicle lights are badly out of adjustment, roads can 

be poorly marked. Carry s minimum of public 1iebility insurance st 

least; the di:ilay of such & oredentiasl will keep you out of the pokey 

end Mexican jails are splendid places to aveid. 

{Later letter) A more careful examinetion of the material which you 

sent me discloses that my ides of & “"sguatl spot" does not meet the 

requirements mentioned by you on page R2 of your reprint of issues 

1 to 4 of P-I, hence the spot desoriptions which I sent to you from 

Mexico are inarpropriete. ..x, Cosh., Mexioco. 

{1 gather that these spols are not concealed. !evrr&hczaaa I think 

this information would be of interest to & stranger to the ares seeking 

& temporary stopping place. TOM ) 

| nec. Bexico: OClimste: veriable with altitnde: between 

peters and ses level. gter: OAXTY YOUur Owh. General: GCoing 

ESE from Osxecs, the rosd bdbegins to drop through mountains shortly 

after leaving the mitls turn-off, ending at Tehuanteped which is &t 

ses level. ARoughly, it follows rivers, olimbing over or throgfh 

passes, dropping agein %0 another river and SO Onh. ¥uch of this 

stretoh is wooded, with oooesionsl small water falls st hairpin turns. 

There may te &8 many &8 & half dogen campers along thie stretoh in 

winter, egoh solitaXy in one of the turns. 
-G - 
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  B Spn Cristotal de las Casas, Comiten, Mexico: Climate: Chilly, above 

3000 meters, Wat r: plentiful, in streams. Geperal: 1line forest, 

grnss land plateaus, meny streams, One couple rented a barn for pesos 

50 & month, lived alongside and in it, raised tuxceys end spickens for 

fun, like to froze to desth in the icy stream nearby, had a2 fine 

time with the Tzotgziles who live around this erea. 1f eltitude is 

okey with you, this is s great area; One feels very remote from the 

establishment. Directions: Follow Mexico 190 through Tuxtla 

Gutierrez and up en B0 kilometer grade to San Cristobal. There are 

aumberous laskes in the aresa. 

Acapulco, Gro., Mexico: Climste: on 22 October, 70, the temperatures 

wele: High HY, “1ow 77. Water: bottled, for drinking; the 

municipal auppiy looks funny, Site: Anywhere along the Costera 

Miguel Aleman, from the Hotel Ritz to the turnoff to the Calzada Pie 

de la Cuesta, about two kilometers. Shade palms on the beach side, 

Stay as long &S you want, no haressment as far as I Imow. Watoh out 

for thieves (snesk). General: The pudblic merket is nearby, good, 

big and dirty. The city hes reached & point in growth where nobody 

gares who you are or what you lock like; a rarity in exico., Mind 

your own business and enjoy. 

  

Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico: Climate: 22 October 70, temperature: 

liigh DR, Iow Td. 3Site: the main boulevard, facing the ocean, 

Capacity: unlimited, General: Vexy best concealment, i.e., maxigum 

exposure. Cruise around curing the dey, look for shade, use the teach, 

fen or fifteen kilometers of it. At n{ght move back onto the boulevard 

and park under the lights. Very quiet after around 2200, high tide 

Polise cruise; no herassrcent that 

I have heard of. this post office is most 

cooperative. Your address would be: 
1ista de Correos, Mazatlan, Sin. 
one. Erch day, the incoming esil 
in the post office lobby. Plently 

enother way is to hang 

they are sometimes edbandoned, so 

knife. Join the locels and heck 

¥ote: From Mazatlan south toward San 

towns, undeveloped, generally poor but 

very little to offer except the Pacifio, sand, 

tranquility. They're on the mmps, but just barely; 

Mexico 1%. 

Manzanille, Barra de Navidad, Colima Mexico! Climate: about the seme 

58 Mazatlmn. Site: Leaving Menzenillo for Parra, the road skirts 

the bay for ebout ten kilometers. Park anywhere along here after clear- 

ing the city. Very goocd beach with practically nobody on it. Stay as 

lonz as you like, as far 2s I xnow, Bring your own water though. 

There is & fisherman along here, with & circuler net which he uses in 

the surf. He'll sell you 2 good size fish for two or three pesos,. 

Peso equals B¢ U.S. General: There has been some mplaria along here 

ir, the past, and there are numerous russ whioh bite slong abtout sun~ 

down., 1 am told that malaria is negligible this year (1970). ?er{ good 

oysters for sele from pushoarts in the port areas in nanzanillo. A 

low prices, No harassment. o 

  

 



Tuxpen, Ver, Mexico: Climate: On 22 (otober, 1670, the tempc stures 

veve: hiah 82, low 73. Wwater: btring your own. Cepacity: wunlimited. 

Genersl: Pleya Azul is e wide -- 500 meters == flat, hard packed emply 

bench, some Ten kilomelers Or moTe {n length, with palm Trees inlané and 

the open Atlentie (gulf) to the east. It ie possible to drive on this 

beach ot any tide, with any welght vehiole. Wwatch for buge though. 

Stey as long a3 you like, although you may be ASKED about weapons. 

Directions: Come into town and eteer for ¢the beech, keeping the 

river on your right. Follow the pavenent to the high tide mark, twrn 

left enéd good luck to you. 

Malpeso, Chiaras, Mexico: Climate: mild, eround €0 high, 70 low. 

Uepacityi unlimited. General: Site is the centrel islen¢ of a very 

large earth cam, with spillweys on one side and power plant on the other. 

Very large gaved area overlooking the leke, well landscaped and 

absolutely deserted with the exception of .a eriodiocel amntrg at some 

little distance. Very tranguil, and with ligtle noise outside of the 

sound of the distant spillnays. We were thexe two daye witn no inter- 

ference, tut I can't say about prolonged visits; I never thought to 

ask. Mavan ruins nerioy. Directions: Turn off to the right, going 

east, from Mexico 130 onto the road to Malpeso at Cardenas. (I think 

that is Tatasco 187.) Cardenas is between Coatzacoalcos end Villa 

Hermosa, in the State of Tabasco. The road is peved for all but five 

or six kilometers &t the end, and the rest is good gravel (Lec. 63). 

falen?ug*_Chia as, Mexico: Climate: much the me as Halgaao: mild. 

Capecity: e or Iwelve campers. Ueneral: The ruins at Palenque are 

in the csre of the Federsl Governwent of Mexico, and ere infrequently 

visited (Jan, 70). There is a small entrance charge and pedestrians 

only are permitted. Camp outsice the entrance free. No harassment. 

Troplcal forest, huge trees, lush undergrowth, lots of tirds, iguanas, 

snoses, lizards and so on. length oi stay is unlimited as far as I 

conld make out, The town, some eight or nine vilometers,awsay, is a 

disaster, You should take everything you will need, including water 

exaept for bathing; there is & fine stream neard for that. Come t0 

think of it, I suppose you could drink it alsoc., Directions: Turn off 

Mexico 186 arout 100 kilometers east of Villa Hermosa; there is a sien. 

Turn right and follow the pavement abowut 15 kilometers, until you 

oross the railroad track; atout two kilometers further along, watch 

for the RUINAS sign pointing right, Or esk. Follow that to the end. 

e e e m— ———— 
  

S— — — —— ——— ——— A —————— 

!9&? azyumxs ON Rgg;oxq {ooatinued from issue 410) 
  

In our present locrle we heve tetter than 90 probability of surviving 

a major nuclear war, living on the surface with no speciasl preparstion. 

A liberator in an eastern or central forest must have fallout shelter(s) 

and remain within & few hours of it to achieve the same grobabilitg. 

The following list of likely targets in the western U.5. and Canade 

is mostly from STRATEGY FOR SURVIVAL (Mertin & lathem, 0. of Ariez. 

Press, 1963), I have added Canadian cities (using the same eriteria 

as the authors) and state oapitsls. (One oan argue why the nuclear 

gangoters will attack the hendquarters of their rivals OR argue why 

they will avoid them; 1o be sefe we should stsy away from them.) 

letters following the oities indicate nature of taget: A, SAfiEmissilo 

-ty 

base:; P, SAC bomber tase; ¢, ADC base; D, 

one of 56 largest cities of U.S.; F, populat < Q3 

G, population over 50,000; W, stete OY provinoial oapit Numbers 

indicate estimated total megatons arlze:rnna 1ikely to be assigned to 

targets. 
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ALASKA: Anchorage D2; Fairbanks D2; Juneau Hi. #RIZ,: Chandler D2; 

Phoenix D H10:; Tucson APCP185. AL A; COalgery #2; Edmonton GBl. 

F.C,: Vancouver E5; Victoria GHi. CAL1F: ©Pakersfield 0l; Pairfield- 

Suisen B5; FPreano P2; Lompoo AB25; Long Beach Pl; Llos Angeles E100; 

Marysvills AB50; MNersed EC50; Oakland E2; Ontario-Pomona G2} 

Oxnard C2; Riverside-San Bernerdino ECP7i Sacramentc PCH12; Senta Ana- 

Anaheim F10; San Diego E10; Sen Francisoo E40; San Jose Fo; 

San Rapheal C5; Santa Farbara 0g; Stookton Gl; Victorville 02& 

COLO.: Coloredo Springs DG40; nver ABEHG5; Pueble Gh. IDAHO: 

Mountain Home AFSO; Boise Hi, MONT.: Billings Gi; Glasgowm BC5; 

Oreat Palls ABG150; Helena Hi. NEV,: Las Vtgat DG3; Reno DOGij 

Carson City Bib N.M.: Albuguerque DP2; Clovis D2; Roswell ABCE5; 

Ssnta Pe H2, ORE.: Eugene Gl; Klsmsth Falls 02; Portlend CE22; 

Salem HE. UTAH: ofden‘Dng Provo Glj; Salt Lake Oity FE5., WAdh: 

Jvereii 02; Moses Lake ABC50; Seattle E10; Spokane ABCF173 

Tacoma CDP7; Olympia, Hi. wY0.s Cheyenne ABE1S9. This list for the 

w!st inoludes only one~sixth of the targets in the sbove referenoe, 

PIVE-31ATHS are in eestern and oentral North America. 

By far the larpgest centers of 1iberastional activity are Los Angeles 

and Sen Prencisco-Berkeley. Hew Mexico-Coloredo is probably thirds 

New York Oity contains meny professed lidertarians and other anti- 

establishmentarians, but most are not yet beyond collective-movement 

bullshit. So & west ocoast locetion means tetter upportunities for 

free sssoaiastion and trade. 
A to where on the west cosst, I recommend two regions: Sisikiyou 

rexion of 3. Oregon end N. Californias approximately bounded {as I am 

defining it) by Pecific Ocesn, Coos Eay, Roseberg, Bend, Lekeville, 

Susanville, Redding, and Eureka; about 40,000 square milet. 

Chilcotin reglon of central B.C.; epproximately bounded by Pacific 
ean, ince Rupert, Hazelton, Prince George, willisms Lake, 

Lilloeet, Powell River; atout 70,000 square miles. 

sreas of northern R,C., Yukon and Alaska might also be considered. 

Put (in my opinion, at present -- subject to change)} for most people 

these are more remote then necessary for safety, with the attendant 

disadvantage of poor urban access as well as harsher climate. 

While there are attractive wildernegs areas in Idsho, Utsh, Colorado, 

etc,, these are ag remote from larse cities ms the chiiootin region, 

without the very low populstion end other advantages of Chilootin. 

Sashington state has moxe population and nuclear teraets than the 

Siskiyon region, without any advantages (and presently a sales tax 

whereas Oregon has nonel. 
The peroon who feels he zmust conti 

Yerge city might locete {squat]) in the 

nesr Los Anreles, the Yella Bolly resion n 

Portland or Yanoouver, and commite week 

at liberation I don't think he will be 

degree of freedom within these areas; 

1 recommend agsinst location in or employment in 

POPULATED rural aress anywhere, Extensive contaot 

will be mostly hostile contaoct unless one severely comprozises h 

l1ife-style; in the sbsence of big-city snonymity this is highly 

detrimental to freedom, I recommend ajainst even having a mailing 

address or oaking cheses in & town with (ares) population under 

ing ones) are immedistel 
The dream of a tr tional 

oennot be reslized 
Amerioan 

; Te. 
cient remote and 

IN anywhe i{ed - 

unpopulated, such as the Yukon, 

oonvvntinnai agrioulture. 

On re-reading this, many years later- and handcorrecti i i photocopy . : , ing an inevitably bad p f 
coloured rag paper, a simple and self-interested test for the nur:lesarymr risk oomes it 
to my mind : The nuclear war danger will remai ‘ , in large and last as 1 as handbooks 
prevent ion of nuclear war, like PEACE PLANS No. 16-18, remain rm-sgi?:m, J.zux-.lfiimlf{:;. 
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| econo 

; in general, the cholce between the Siskiyou and Cnilecotin resgions 

| will depend on the relative volue of low populaticn pressure (tncluding 

| biudgie activatly!) and communicstion/trade access. Import-export 

| activities Tto De considered include: meil-order parchesing; lccal 

| purchesing; comeunication With other Ireemen; tripe to lergse cities 

for temporary Jjors, 1ibrary research, bulk purcheses, end visits with 

acgueintances. 

1 suggest the Siskiyou region for fndividusl lidberators Or small 

bands (1less than # dozen people) who do not have ex-slave-school children 

or severe personal security problems, and who look upon libterstion as 

their melli CAIFET. 

Or the other hand I susgest 

remote rexion} for: (1} Tetire 
g 

stvies in the niddle of en emergency, 

alreadvy pertly train-washed/corrupted b 

sicg-society entertainment medie, &nd p 

hes happened bty the time the child is 6 7] (3) 

to protecting themselves -- 1iving olendestinely; {4) persons 

inexperienced in clendcstine 1ivins whe are sutject to special 

persecution {dralt resistors, deserters, etc.) unless they can jein an 

r:ge:ltncrd sroup; (5) large gIOups. 

n the remoter arees of the Chilcotin 

mach of it by foot or weter == is requ 

order merchandise in 8 sizable tomn. S8, 

would entail either eroe 

rhat we now feel would-te 

ication. 8 for our present cholce of the 

Siskivou reeion. If/whe me part of & larser literated 

hom outside communication will te rendered more 

n of later, 
favor the 

ry an even more 

e to change life- 

th older children 

Chilecotin region. 

v 

— i — —— —— — A ——— 
—— . . — 

CHOOSING A DEN SITE -- SOME PRELIMINARY _SUGGESTIONS 

Land status: 1 recommenc sgainst locaticn in the middle of a “Netional 

Forest™ unless otherwise-as-desirasble sites are not availatle, a8l aly 

recguse of potential asocess problems. Juring & "period of national 

emergency” the bludgies way ettempt to close the forests to the "general 

public.” This happened during world war 11. This will be done, rost 

ass 8 few libelut duce forest-service 

l1ikely, not to har 

personnel, who vill be reassigned elsewhere. would probably 

s gOCO {icned by tlocking off most mocess roads gnd estsblishing 

cheok-yoints on the remainder, This will not bother & freeman slreedy 

{n the forest so long as he stays there, bdut wil) limit infout travel 

to beck-pecking. & motorbike could aet around the blocks, but 1is 

fairly conspiouous. and the tludgies will doubtless threaten heavy 

rines and imprisonment for unsuthoriged use. 

1 strongly recommend ageinst purchesing land, even under & no 

plure, If & amall tract is accessitle by rosd, 1t will not offer 

sufricient concealment. Somebody (tax accessor?) may come by while 

excavotion is under Way. 1€ e tract is not accessible Ly roed, there 

will be the sdditional probies of mexing arrangements to park else- 

where. A large tract would be too eXPERSive, Also the land parchaser 

miet conténd with much lecel red-ta parnhalegically harmful. 

4 good situetion, mit one diffioult t ires & nymp:thetio 

1and-owner with several hundred acres of wastelend. 

hike, hunt glsc excavale 

) provided there 

  

  

  

 



{8 no visidle alteration. [Ihe sgreement should stipulete sreas *he 

lemsee is not to use; otherwise he should have free range. 0f course 

the land-owner sdbuld not be told den locetion. 
Another good arrangement, and one more readily reslized, is to lepse 

motor-vehicle parking space on private land sdjacent to a large tract 

of “public land.” In the Siskiyou region rough-ly half cf the land 

OUTSIDE of ‘National Forests”' is olaimed by the Bureau of Land Manage- 

ment. FRLM i5 a separste, rivel pureaucracy to the agrioculture Depart- 

ment's Porest Serxvice which "m e' the "National Foreste." Most cf 

BiM's land is in pieces of a section or snaller, intermixed anong 

private lend. Muoh of it is iwasteland" without commercial timber or 

grazing. The spot leased for parking wovrld, ideslly, be out of sight 

of haebitation and public roeds. Of course the leasor of the par;ins 

spot need not de told the true purpose of the leasee in cowning tnere. 

The den, itself, would be tuilt a quarter-mile or more away on 

"public” lend, The disadvantage of thus locatingin the Ifringes 

instead of in the heert of a wilderness ares, i# that more hunters and 

nixers will be passing through -- mcre care is required when building. 

0f course all operetiocns should be well concealed, toth from airoraft 

and ground access, regardless of ownership. A location on "private” 

1end should not lull one into a false sense of seourity. 

Vegetation: Forest or tall scrub is depirable both for conceslment 

ing Tor bullding materiml. Second-growth timber on land whioch was 

logred or turned 20 to 40 years ago is pften ideal, Heavy undergrowth, 

if present, will greatly reduce number of unexpected visitors, at the 

cont of more trail-making work.* Undergrowth is deairable only i{f aceess 

vo den is by foot only; & motor vehicle trail would be conspiouous. 

= increases the fire hetand 0. F, 

Terrain: Since most backland travel is aslong ridges and mein streams, 

slopes and small tridbutery vaelleys generally affer the best sites. 

Algo slopes ere generally warmer and have fewer inseots than valley 

bottoxs; have less wind than ridges. 

Soil: Wwhat is good soil depends on method of construction. A geolegio 

ma? of an area will pive an idea of roc«s and soils. 

gneous rook is usually hard and not guitetle for burrowing with 

hand tools; soil in igneous arees tends to be sconty. Howaver areas 

of boulders afford opportuanities for doing imaginate rock-pile 

construotione, Metamorphic rook will bé wmostly hard dut mey include 

gome soft stratsa. 
: 

Soft sediments are most suiteble for strip construction: surface 

s0il is removed down to roof level; the roof and side walls are built 

in place; soil is then exoavated from beneath the roof and yiled 

on ton. A site is selected so that the mound produced oan be contoured 

into the terrain. 

Hard dry clay and some sedimentary rooks are suitable for tunneling, 

The rock should be atro:f enough to sus»urt itself on the tunnel 

roof for at least sever days; Treger feal of how strong it seems to 

be, horizontal tunnels and deep vertioal shafts are best timbered for 

safety. Oompared to strip construction, a tumel involves less dio- 

turbance of the surface at the den site, but requires a dirt disposcl 

site and produoes & well-worn trail tetween den and dump, And there 

is much greater risk of serious injury. Consult engineering books on 

tunneling before proceeding. 
We are not yet sufficiently experienced to make detailed recommendstions 

on construoction.  



Under or Uvexr: 

In remote aress or sreas of very heavy brush, und=rground constructioh 

may not be essentigl for concealment. Reletive advantsges of surface 

cabin versus undcrground den: 

SURPACE: easier construction (usvally); easier ventilation; 

ceegsier lighting. 
UNDERGROUND: better concealment; safer from forest fires; safer 

from nuclear fallout; safer from destruction by large animals; 

less noise gets out. 

/fccess: While vehicle access is nice for bringinag in heavy items, 

tTail olaaring and conceslment becomes much more forzidatble, ~rfor ons's 

first attempt, I recommend that access be limited to a foot trail, 

with location at least a gquarter-mile from the nearest vehiocle trail. 

Sige: [hink small at least at first. Gein experience by making 

naches, Then try a small den. 

Utilities: Thought should be given to how ventilation, lighting 

cooking, heating or cocling, washing, waste disposal, etc., are Lo 

te mocomplished sinoe these will affect size, shape, ACCEesS openings, 

etc. But all utilities need not te provided immediately. One can 

pitch a tent close by (but not 80 oclose thst discovery of tent will 

JeoFardiaa security of den) and use the den merely as a big walk-4in 

cache while developing utilities. For interim lighting, one solution 

is a flashlight plus rechargable batteries -- pack the batteries baox 

and forth to a power source. 

Any form of combustion requires exhaust which might be detected Uty 

smoke, odor or heat., I think the problems are solvable -- coolers, 

filters, etc., =-- but am not sufficiently experienced to make 

detailed recommendstions, Stoves, heaters and engines fueled with 

  

LPG (propane/tutane) produce the least hazardous exhaust but, of cocurse, 

require "import" and packing of fuel, A wood fire is least detectable 

at night since the smoke is not visible then. 

These are preliminary thoughts only, which will probably be revised 

and expanded in future issues. oM 

——— #i
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FREELOM_WAYS_FORUM 
  

To Preform: I've been busy with other things and heven't completely 

dinested P-1 yet. Here is o preliminary report. 

1 don't think we've got the problem of an electric supply licked yet. 

A small hydro-electric set-up 1s not practical except in rather 

restricted areas where there in sufficient volume and acceleration 

of the streams to make it worthwhile.... where do you get a 

hvdro-electric generator? Do you heve to build 1t yourself? 

Second: has anybody bothered with reansrchini tne 1ife and custonms 

of the gypsies, tinkers, eto. They've been living the nomadic 1life 

for generations and should have & ot of useful experience. 

Third: aerial survey technigques are gquite sophistioated; archaeclo- 

gists use them to deteot buried buildings, roads, graves, eto. ir 

they can spot & Roman villa that has been underground 1700 years, they 

oan spot a more modern excavation, unless (1) the entrance is suffic- 

{ently smell to pass for something else, like a doghouse, (2) the 

iirt exoavated is scattered over a wide area, like the dirt from 

prigoners' tunuels, (3) thexe's s%rething at surface level to explain 
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e entry 
ground can't 

posaibilities, 
the paymsnt of texes. 4 cor?o 

as 8 fictitious “"person’ be less 
errest a corporstion?). 

city, properly incorporated... 
the government can change the 

but there are some rules that it would b 

wruld make the cost of oollecting the revenue moTe then the revenus 

nollected {(a desirable situation, ir some ways). There are others, 

like the exsmple for eleemosynary corporetions, which as a matter of 

practicsl polities, are simply imposaitle to change barring & revolution, 

This story 1 have heard and can't grovf, but there used to be a county 

{n the mountains of N.O. vhich used to (especially during gronibitinn) 

Aiscourage snooping by "revenuers ty arrecting them locally on some 

embarrassing charae (usuelly violation of the sex laws) end put them 

up before a local jury whioh gave them & "fair" trial.... 

Another pessibilivy that, I think, needs exploring is a simple mpeans 

of gedting food: trade with the farmer. The averasge farmer, at least 

in this section, hates the government passionately. Furthermore he 

oonsiders it a btergain if he cen pay fcr something {(having his housse 

faintefi, his TV fixed, etc.) in produce rather ihan caah. Moreover, 

f you'yve willing to go out into the fields and gleen, like Ruth, or 

taks the tomato glut off his hands ths® he can't sell or can, he's ¢lad 

to let you have it for little or nothing. He can't afford to harvest 

by hand, and mechanical harvesting wastes 2 1ot that he's glad to give 

anay . fake care, JOHNNY REB, South Carclina. 

To Johnny: Best info 1 heve seten oOn droelectrio is & let on 

Iow«nosg Jevelopment of smell flster-pgier sites publishfd VITA, 

College Campns, Scheneotady, NY 12308; T5¢ Bp (i think}. W¥e plan, at 

lerst at first, to use a ceantrifugal or propeller pump, in reverse, 

driving en autcmobile alternator, charging & bank of batteries. 

water need supply only aversge DOWeI; batteries supply peaks. Not 

mich flow needed if high heag -= gasy to get in mountains, 

Itve read maybe half & dozen books on psies -- all I've run across. 

Not too impressed with them; they seem To have much more contact with 

ger{s and tludgles than I osre to., Of oourse investigzators have most 

access to those who are least free, 80 toocks may be biased. 

1 hear tell of Indian trites within the U.8.; mho when sclested 

white bludgies a century Or more &ag0, changed CVer to super-clandestine 

nomad/trop life-ways -~ whose very existepce is generally unknosm. 

The§a is “public’ informstion only on the failures, such as the tribe 

of Ishi. 
I will muoh a&ppr n airbdberne or 

satellite survey/spotti 
nt and likely near 

future. L don't think these pose Severe put it is well %o 

¥now the capabilities. 
1 lcoked inte eleemosynary loopho 

The Monster was bsginaing to clamp down == €2p 

Their exempticns can be and are being chenged plec 

sne kind at s time - doing it gradually sc chat © 

excited at one time. The kind of open 

trying, in my opinion, is an dapenngx gcountry =-- 8suc 
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Sceme nomeds have had zood trade reletions with farmers -- ¥1eaning, 2t0o. 

But we intend to zinimize contsct with farmers and sll seris in our 

"heme" region. Fermers hate the government?! In oome ways, no doubt. 

Put it is difficult to hate for long and consistently that to which 

one is very wulnerable. And farmers are very wvulnerable. HMost gripes 

about government are rather superficial emotional releases -- which they 

will rerain so long as pecple see no way out. (lsn't there a saying in 

the army: so long as the troops are bitching everything ie under 

control: it is when they STOP bitching that the officers better worry.) 

People are guick to resent anyone with more {visible) freedom thaen they, 

ani not adverse to reporting them, And the bdludgies enoourage this, 

"Your taxes sre hich because of people who evade their fair share.” 
"Your son, who works hard on the farm, must be drafted because of idle 

hippies evading the draft." Divide and congquer, IONM 

To Preform: Wwhy the fallout thing ie no gresl thing now. All of the 

major powers except China have ebsolutely 'clean # boxbs which have no 
radiation fallout {(China will secn}. This has Veer true for past 

couple of yeers and makes the threet of attack greater because after 

knocking out our major instaliations the people left will be healthy 

and subject to slavery -- the aggressors will be able to swiftly come 

in and take over., AL PRY 6 Riverside, Calif. 

  

To Al: Even & 'cleen' tord exploded at ground level (e23ainst hardened 

missile sites and same other targets) kicks up & lot of radioasctive 

debris. And for smaller powers, dirty' bouwbs provide more destruction 

per cost. I don't think it is wise to make toc many assumptions about 

strategy ¢" the mege-xillers, 
Pall-out protection is noi the only reason for living underground. TOX 

To Preform: If trapped in & forest fire it 1is possible to sorape through 

with oniy minor burns at the worst just be lying dowvn in & small stream 

or other water, even if the water is only 6 inches deep. Plaster wet 

mud end water on yourself and clothing., when the fire-head goes over 

get your head down in the mud and water as deefisa possible, This 
ke a paesing of the fire-head would probabli sound dozen jet rlanes 

and would probably exhesust the oxygen for a few moments, There is & 

faotusl eocount of B jvrester saving himself in the above manner. 

Such fires may be driven by 75-mile-an-hour winds and it has been 

estimated that 120 m.p.h. minds have been crestec by some forest fires, 

thus causing extensive blow-down of timber. A nutlear-set fire would 

oreate such hish-velooity winds -- an underground shelter would be 

necessery for survival. ADAM, Westemm Stetes. 

To Preform: .... Weekly, SLAM loosl pickets the draeft board -- we led 

fhe charge on the university ROTC building -- we have eleven newsstands 

on cempus and in Tucson selling over 1200 copies of THE MAICH mponthly =--- 

we sell three times thet amount through bulk shipments, subs, eto. -- 

we matmtain correspundence with other anarchiel groups here in the US 

and internationslly -- we have groups organizing community control 

movezents apong Chicanos -- we are sotive in two think-tenk projects 

including one dealing with cybernetios == we help run & draft oounseling 

service ~=- we hand out tons of libertarian litersture =-- we maintain a 

ristorical file of libertarien litersture.... SLAM ¢s organized in about 

ten states right now.... The idea behind SLAM is thet small tifh -init 

cadres can become sctive in their communit and gredually involve other 

people in the libertarian movement, CONRAD, Student Liberterian 

Action Movement, Box 3684, Tucson, Arigons 55?20. 
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SOME THOUGHTS ON_LIBERATICN STRATEGY -~ II El Ray, . 208e70 

Now that colleotive-movementism (#lso palled bullshit libextarianiem 
and politicdl crusading) has been disoredited as & literation . 

strategy, it is appropriate to re-gxamine strateglesn whioch traat 

freedom @3 an individually-schievable way«of-1life and marketable 
commodity. . _ 

[ disoern five genersl means of protection agaiast coercion 

(initiated force): defense, deterrence, mobility, deception. 

concealment., Any system for achieving/pregssrving liberty will 
involve one or more of these. 

Defense: Defense as a wajor element of protection becawe ineffect- 

ive with the invention of explosives capable 6f demolifshing castle 
walis, Large-scale defense became even morc ineffective, and the 
Staie hecame ohsolete as a protection organization, with ibe 

invention of nuelear weapons.® Some defense means'-- firearms 
xarate, guard dogs, chemical disabilants, etc. ---thesk are al 

means of deterrence -- remain of some value against unorganige 

predators. 

    

and 

go 
d 

Deterrence: A system relytl mainiy on deterrence tends to be 
unstabls and recult in mutual destruction unprofitadble to all parties, 
Its instability stems from the adventages. of landing the first blow. 
One example i1s.the "balance of terror": among nuolear-weapon States, 
which may break down at any. time with catastrophic results, _ 
Another, more relevant to us, might be a band which camps: OPEMLY 
{allows their location to b u wledge) in the "katjion 
orests”, ang tr?gs to keepe%g?eb u&% gek?giés?ga% égy Q§ firea%en?%g 

to burn the woods. This might work for & while tut would result, 
sooner or later ] suspect, in burned forests and imprisoned btand 
members, As Black mil tanés have shown, deterrsnce 1§ valuable -- 

perhaps necessary, but only as a supplement to other protection means. 

  

Mobility: Mobility developed to & logical and useful extreme 

beEfifiés'Ifiternattondi mobility or "country shopping.” International 
mobility mngfhe implemented by living aboard & yacht or out of a 
suitcase, course the "country shopper" does hot achteve freedom 
erm.fhP coercive laws of States he vgqit;. he merely maximices 
nis "legal"™ privilegen -- limiting his activities in each country 
to what 13 relatively unmolested there.  In one sense, he is more 
"law abiding" than the natives in a port-of-call since he doesn't 
know _the locel "territory” -- "law enforcement" praotices and 
subtrefuces -- as well. Indirect effects of increasinsg international 
mobility include, on one hand, a reduotion of haraasment by some 
smell States which "oompete for the trade”; on the other hand, 
intimidation of those States by larger powers (mainly U.S. and U.S.S.R 
intent on keeping their pophlace sudjeo ed./ Ultimntelyhghgrgnnngxx_, 
shopper's freedom depends on the deterrence/defense capa ility o 

o Torts-of-cell, as well as on his ability to .move Irom one to 
another. - 

Deception: Some liberatiomibpts he e 

thr on. They propg o f ve "gonventionally” 
appgfifanc:fzfigie storgt{jpoogsagtiai glao grey-marKet ¥raas, 

designing protection devices (use mainly agzeinst unprganized 
criminals), and enjoying illicit forms.of recreation. I have sesn 
many attempted free-market ehterprises around 14,05 Angeles during the 
past six years., And, almost without exoception, these have falled 
for laok of interest/support .or have been co-opted into something 
suybservient to State. ?galephone some "successful® private protectidn 

- 8- 

+o achieve freedom prircipally. 
" gi butanr 

*) Many conclusions based on this insight, a whole peace and liberation programme, 
are devel.opedand explained especially in "PEACE PLANS® Nos. 16-18, 61-63 and 
in the "PEACE PLANS® sub-series : "ON PANARCHY®", I-VI. J.Zube, 15.1.1986. 
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service and ask for help,when you ere molested by the big# criminels,! 
This laock of interest/support -- the “psychological psralysis"” 
afflicting libertarians, of which Natalee Fall has written so well, 
“tems in part, T think, from almost-cormtinual vuinerability. Most 
debilitating i1s the absence of a secure home or “"base" (mobile or 
stetionary) to wnich one can retire to relex, eat, think end recreate 
‘Conventional"” livang libertarians seem even more prone to psycho 
parelysis than the populace at lerge, ro coubt becavse they are iore 
aware of the d-oagers.” (0f couvrse psycho paralysis is a subtconsCious 
evnlustion; there need not he & oonsciocus appraisal. : , 

One can practice deception 5 or 10 perceht of the tiwme, I think, 
without long-term ill effects. But the "oonventionally” 1living 

libertarian must remain on guard -- mest sot the serf -- almost 
conatantly, day and night. (Bludgias préfexr the witching hours for 

premeditated arrests.) Even if the decéptionist espapes the cruder 
forms of harassment, he spends his life asurrounced by a largely-Hostile 
aulture -- bombarded by value-expreseions counter to his,own. The 

predictable results are neuroses and/or loss of convictions. One tends 
to become what he pretends to be.  How many of the libertarians of 
rven five years ago, who stayed in serfdom, are still active? rational 
1ithertarian? 

Clandestine free-market enterprise, with.the develofmen; of specidl=- 
ized skills, will grestly enhance liberation. But this will flouris 
{ think, only amon;; people who have already achievéd a large degres. of 
personal liberation. 

Concealment: Liberation baged exclusively on conscpalment amcunts to 
two-directional isolation., And & complete absence of communication 
trade with the outside world, while poasible in the short-term, wo 
lewd to primitivism and probably eventually to breakdomn of isclation 
and lncreased vulnerability. Suppose, for example, that 100 years ago 
some small band had gone into seciusion, taking with them & gocd 
selection of skills, equipment and reference books of their era. 

  

[3 

Would their descendants now be capable of understending’ and' developing 
counter strategems to aircraft srotting, heat detectors, nuclear fallout? 

  

Stratepgy for Personal Freedom: An optimuml{-liberated life-style 
Q¢ musSt Involve A ®orl ol one-directional isolstion. The liberator 

maintaing HIS access to their open-but-not-free trading centers while 
ienying THEM acceasn to his home, This requires a skillful blend of 
conceslment and deception, plus perhaps elements of nlobility and 
deterrence.+ A freeman ottains, nformetion, techniques, key egquipment 
and succliea out of the Servile Soociety e;gorting*labor or products 
in return. And during import-export ac€1v1 ies he practices deception - 
perhaps carries a driver's license ("genuine" or faked); perhaps pays 
$ome sales taxes he cannot conVanientfg avoid. But the freeman's 
"hame base" is physically concealed; here he spends most of his 
time; there hg may sleep, inbibe, love, design, build, .trade (with 
fellow freemen), and raise ohildren in relative safety from the savages 
¢f State. A freeman's home must be & figurative ocastle. 

[ one sense, such @ freeman cannot be ‘completely free since his 
Emport-export“ifl reatrécted. hfleither would aia resident oixa atopisu 
“free cour ho traded w~ith, somt ussie == or rika, ¢ 
Igén;t-gx;gr 15 casier for ex%errf%ggiéfigrpemen than for neaidents 

of another country, since oontrelling nfillioms of SQU miles/ of 
interior is vastly more- difficult than thousands of LINEAR miles of . 

border. In eitheér case, with growth,importv-export tecomes relatifelg 
smaller and more in the hands of speoialists:at "border crossing.” . 

The liberated-home frebman, unlike the oonv¥entionally-living 
Liberterian, oan segregate }mgortafxport fronm the rest of his life =« 

wra #ssential for development o e, growihg, jayous, frae - 
cultures, gppdp (ngr exauples poe such pegfad cals as rnnrflfiflianu 
OCEAN LIVING; alse my articles ih Spring and Autumn 63 INNOVATCR,) 

...’Q.._  
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P T E R E R E E R BT 

EQJ_Z.:JQXJIL_J.SBS;_IQ 
3 %o _snovw ang ROS ¢ 

Dedicated to the 4th edition O . g ¥ : 

d 0O iqpun ing he ego ¥rip o 

finfl}an fly Q!fl EflIIQI 15 fiflfiflfififi‘ 

15 ddress: Glendale, _‘mgreaent address; sPrefora P ormer a Box 607, Grants Pass, 08.9’?526 California: Home of America's 
Most Grandiose Graveyard, Inolude stamped,self-addressed-en- 

e f 

Dootor=Teacher A DOCTOR 15 A TEACHER Doctor=Teacher 

If you are not your omwn doctor by the 
time yocu are thirty you are a fool. 

The Wise 0ld Sage 
Dear H.H.Review leader; : 

It is a pleasure to notify you of your rescent admission to ocandidacy 

for the Doctor of Philosophy, Arte & Scienoce degree in (state your own 

peme_here). When you, as determined by rone sther than yoursell, feel tha 
you pre your own teacher, gulding yourself bawarda,ififilfl.EEHILsnfllfi.hizfl) 
yout shall confer upon yourself the degree Doctor of (Jliate YOUX OwWQ Lage 

ongg againl. 
f you are truly and sincerely desirous of this degree and work diligat- 

iy towards it, I am sure you will acheive these.goals. 
Healthfully your friecd 

o i 

elan Hygeia, Goddess 

If you would have self-ssteem g\ mine, 

& 
Then you must follow your dream 
Because if you don't, the life 

you would have, you won't. 

If you are not content to confer upon yourself, you may be intercsted 

in the following: 

2rdinatiocn (Miplater'!s Cortiflica 
sUniversal Life Church, Inc., 601 Third St., Modesto, CAS5351 offers 
frae ordination, Send stamped, self-addressed envelope: free-will 
of ferings gladl pccepted. 

Doctor of_Divind :h:.j.-?.s.!lz_). 
alniversal Life Church, Phoenix Office offers a D.DU. for $20,to any- 
one but California residents. ULC, Pox 3528, Phoenix, Arizona 85030. 

a#Church of Universal Protherhood, 6311 Yucos St., Dept. F.P., Eol}:- 
wood, CA9G02¢ uffers degree(D.D.) and minister's certificate for $10. 

#Missionaries of the New Truth, Box 139%, Dept. A9, Evanston,Il.60204 
cffer Ordination Certificate, D.D., ID card, plus 12 blank ordination 
forms all for $10. (Framed in glass, $20.) 

Epligkopes 
#Phe Paratheo-Annmetamystikhood of Bris Esoterio (POEE), Box 26475,S8.7., 
Earth 94126 is the world's only undogmatio religion and exolusive 
source of information leading to episkoposhood, For a legal highlggu 
can expand your mind wiath the PR DIBCGéflLk, "W¥herein is Ex- 
lained Absolutely Everything Worth Knowing About Absclutely Anythind 
ncluding eplskoposhecd. $1 to friends, $2 to enemies. 
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  Dootor of Naturopathy (¥.D.) et al o 

wAnglo-American_Justitute of Drugless Therapy, 20 Talbet Avenue, 

mquth, Hante, Créat Britain offers an ¥.D. diproma upon completion of 

tgeir correspondentce course nhlqgflcastaigim. .D, graduates are yelig- 

a¥le for D.O., homoeopathic armd other AALDL courses. 

sRrientridge Forést School, Highfield, Dane Hill, Eeywards He=ath, 

land oftpgfi various corraspondendl~n§§£:e5 and degrees: D. 1 

E??-; eto, igcluding & Frofessoy Enperit 4 for $350. Enrolmept fee 

i1s|§30;c0urses go from about $40 to $160, mo sting cver $100. 

#Royal College of Science, 709 Spadina Ave,.,Toront ntarioc,Canadae 

onammue—fhex-nffer free o rospe . 
grants degrees by correspon 

_A ~ UE | 

| fié%fi O . Ave,, Woodside)\ BY11377, ‘"the Imér- 
national ‘registry of /hip travelers...” in additidn t¢ providing travel- 

ing no:#hnts for lisgtees, offers an Appreéntioceshi Program which may . 

lead to a high schdol diploma st 17yrs. of age., Farticipants (no age 

limilt] are listeg in the directory aleng with what they want to learn 

and teach. Apbrentioe usually moves into the home of the teaoher 

for the Auratioh of the learning period. Listing in/ he directory is §3! 

bfififiifi magazide offers free press cards for the '£n5.~3end st & 

self-addresseth envelope to Nomed, 41 Uniom Squapé West, N.X.,Nig 5= 

agmgngg;Q%quigng.‘flllanhurst,HJO??il sglls overpyiced lists of gotrespone 

dence 3chgols, etch Write for brochure. / 

in 
- 

The foreégoing un ‘~d. nonpditical unannaunaengn%s were paid for, 

by the Nieassempied noncommittge for Degrees for All: unequel s 

fered to no opéf. ) P \ 

. # 

NB: To my ¥nowledge there are no indtitutigns offering a dcifiJation eurrio- 

ulum,let alone the degree of omipofedce(although sowe medical schools 

pretend to),hence those aspiring to ged or goddesshocd heye no altexna- 

tive but to deify themselves.(That's sf dess to . 

(NB ie short for No Pull. I'm sure you B.S. sverfds for. 

¥.S.stands for More of Same, and Ph.D. :;ger.) 

NB,:Colleges and universities aren't entirel] es . 

often inolude phonograph reoords and a place 

ed; just act like you're a regular student,faculty brat or prof - play 

dootori{UCLA has a great collection of Joan Paeg' and & place to sit 

by & big window where you oan look out at the sky =8 you listen.) 

¥Py:Truth is relative to knowledge; in the oase of this review, the know- 

ledge of Heelan Fygeia. Questioning is the beginning of knorledge. If 

your questjons aren't answered, take heart; pugz:zlement is the begin- 

nigg of wisdom! And to aid you in the development of your wisdom & pug- 

zle has been provided. The outlines of the five pugzele pieces are on 

the upper part of this pege: reproduce the lines on suitable stiff ma- 

teri and out out the pieces. Puzzle is now ready to pussele; the ob- 

jeot being to assenmble the pieces so that a rectangle results. 

s e 2 PSSR N S L e 

Remerber that the greatest teaoher of all 48 life, She dcmands of her stu- 

dents, if chey are to succeed, that they stay ever alert for anyth that 

may come their way. They must think and act. Tne{ pust elsc have patiente 

because the teacher ie in no hurry - her course lasts a lifetime. 

GATHER ALL YOU CAN 

- -  



THE DQUKEQBOBS OF BRITISH COLUXBIA Durryl Bloodoff 
A tourist entering the B8,0.Interior neer Osoyoos may find himself 

going throush ®"Ansrohist Mountsin Pass® and wonder what kind of 
country he e antering. Hesding westwsrd towards Nelson he may have 

cocasion to hear some people in the gtre~ts munching on "Krestove 
Erunchiez®({sunflower gseeds) referred to valiously ss *rirabusafi 

pacifists "Freedoumites®, *Doukhobors® or evim “ansrchists™. . 

1ibertarian chancing upon the ssse individuals is likely to wonder 
exectly how liberterian these people are and what their potentisle are 
&8 sllies in the strugsle for freedom, 

Thig erticle doer not pretend to offer an answer to the question 
of the libertarisn potentials of the Frsedomite Doulkhobors. . i 

asgignptfe doesntt sven have an entry for the topic 
ukhcbor®* an [ ereture available on the Preedonites is s0 

goant and so werped by statist hysteris that tiwstworthy information 
can only de obtained firet hand, It ig the hope of this writer that 
the following sketohy history of the Doukhobors will inspire 
libertarisne to visit the Ffreedonite sgtronghold in Krestove, B.C,.{(25 
miles west of Nelson) and learn sbout these people plrcflnalir. 

The Doukhobors sre descended from & seot of peasants that 
splintered off from the Russian Orthodox Church during the ®Great 
Sghise® of the 17th century. Despite the sect's fundmmental arxiom 
that men should not be subject to government or any other human 
authority, the meubers have always besn totally under the "divine® 
authority of a hereditary leader, GEven the Jiblg is denocunced in 
fevor of "the Living Book, the Lord Hiumselfl®™. ‘ 

The Doukhobors experienced s long history of perseoutions in 
Rusesia for their gnti-statist, pecifist idesls. In 1887 Peter 
Verigin I sssumed the leadershiv end was =0 pleased te distover the 
similerity of ideas in the writings of Leoc Tolstoy to Doukhobor idesls 
that he adopted many of Tolstoyfs oconceptions as part of Doukhobor 
faith. Doukhobors were not to kill snimels, even for food, and thus 
becase vegetarimne. The Doukhobors built communes, dburned their 
firearmg and refused taxes and oongoription only to be subjected to 
an extraordinaery outburet of horrifying persecutions by the Crar, 
fnoluding torture, decapitations and dburials of the living. 

Tolstoy disoovered the seot and was enthusiestioc %o find in thes 
& "natursl® exsuple of his principles in prectice. BHe nomineted them . 
for ‘the Nobel Pesce Prire and descrided theam as "ideslly pesceful ! 
people full of charity even for their enemies, submissive to exacotions 
whether made by governsent or brigands®., Working with the Sritish 
g:tlanthrept;t Arylumer Maude and the Englie: Quakers, Tolstoy helped 

e sect to relooamte in Cansds. The Doukhobors were given nearly 
three-quarterz of s million acres of lend (wmostly in Saskatchewan) 
by the Cansdian government.. 

The sect was rensaed the Christian Community of Universal 
Brotherhood (CCUB) by Peter I who alsc adopted the motto: "We will 
promise the government anything, but what we will d0 iz another 
satter®, Peterfs suthority was astounéing; he coulé anéd 416 sleep 
with any of the women or beat any doukhobor without meeting defensive 
actions from his. viotime. 

All Doukhobor land was “éosmunally owmed®™, dbut the Canadian 
government demanded individusl registration. *hi Doukhobors begar 
their farous nude marches, one of which went right into the oity of 
Yorkion where 28 were mrressted sand sentemoed to three moniths in jail 
for *indecent sxposure*. The Zoverngent becase sore iupetient with 
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(2) 
the Doukhobor's refusal to reglater land individually snd in 1907 the 

lands were advertized for public homestead (most of which was taken 

within two months).* Protester ocontinued nudism,passive resistance. 

and hunger strikes resulting in inmprisonment for most, thoupn gquite = 

nuaber were comunitted to mental institutions™® 
Fortunately, Peter I was able to buy a large pieace of 1and in 

the Kootenays of : British Columbia and the largest® segment of the . 

Doukhobors relocated there., They bullt an extremely successful 
communlty the center of which was & very lucretive and famcus Jjam 

factory. The empire crumbled in 1924, however, upon the still-une 

solved murder of Peter I (which the Doukhobors blamed, ocharacteristice 

ally, on the government). ; 
Peter II allowed the community corporation to fall apar? while 

he spent the vast sums he took from it on »gambling, girle and liquor? 

He made ample use of his privilages to make any Doukhobor wouman his 

bedmate ond to mercilessly beat anyone he choso. 

Tne Doukhobors have alwsys refused not only to reglster land, 

births, deaths or malrisges with government, but hare also refused to 

send thelr children to government schools (which they clalm tesch 

rnationalism, patriotism end militarisa®), Their resistances which 

had involved only nude demonstrations and hunger strikes began, in 

this pertod, to include the burnings (and, later, the bombings) of 
government buildings, especially schools. Not all Doukhobors were as 

passionate 1in these enterprises, however, and the mors silitant 

began to be known as the Sons of Freedom or, more simply, Freedomites. 

In May 1932 when Peter II was sentenced to three years in . 

prison on a perjury charge, nude demonstrations during that month 

resulted in 725 arrests for which the government oresated a special 

penal colony et Piers Island in the Strailts of Georgia. . After an 

unsuccessful attempt by the government to secretly deport Peter II to 

Huosia, he was relessod to continue a few years of dissolute 1iving 

until his death, sfter which nmany mortgages were foreclosed on the jan 

factory and other Doukhobor holdings. 
Until 1950 the Doukhobors were ruled by *Michael the Arohe 

angel® who propagated the idea of “wife sharing® and estsblished & 
»free community of love® in his Spiritual Home. He encouraged a 
continuation of Doukhobor erson and resistance to Canadien law (which 
in World War II included resistance to consoription). He was 
ultimately imprisoned and lster trsnsferred to a mental hospital 
where he was given a lobotouny. 

Sinoe the early fifties leadership has been in the hands of 

John Verigin, grandson of Peter II, whom most of the Orthodor 

recognize, and Stefan 8, Sorokin (claiming to be Peter III), whom 
most of the Preedomites recognire. Sorokin left Canada in {952 with 

$100,000 tn Doukhobor money to live in Uruguay for 18 years ss a 

distant ®Pope® who has issued orders and accepted money continuocusly. 

In the 19508 the B.C, Government began a strong crackdown on 

Doukhobor trua=cy. Hundreds of children were confisocated and sent to 

a dormitory-c=tiool in New Denver, to reasin there until parents 

agreed to send the children to school. Some agreed, but many would 

not. Since the Doukhobors refused to register aarriages or births, 

police (who had no way of knowing who had children) were forced to 

raid villazes and try to catch children by surprise in thelr hiding 

places. 
In 1960 in another extensive government drive of "Canadian- 

- 2% - 

*)They should rather have registered individually, for the benefit of the authori- 
ties only, and contracted among themselves a cooperative use of the land, ;nrhq:s 
even an open-coperative one, as suggested by Theordor Hertzka. One can bow for | 
a formality to the authorities - and still do one's own thing. J.Z. 15.1.86.  



(3) 
tzation® 1,136 Orthodox Doukhobor couples, beginning with Jonn Verigin 

and his wife, were registered as married and 3,500 Orthodox ohildren 

ware "legitimatized®, The Freedoaites responded with a xagslve wave 

of arson not only sgeinst government puildings,but including the 

firebombing of Orthodox villages as well. 

A major figure in the 1961-62 rash of 'digrndntiana' was 

®pgoifist-arsonist® Mike Bayoff, "the man who ocould set fire under 

water®, Charsocteristioslly, his first act of arson wes to set fire 

to the Spiritual Home after which he rushed into the blazing building 

to save & little zirl upon lesrning of her presence there. He was 

later described by psychiatrists at the Provincial Mental EHospital as 

the "most hostile human being they had sver sncountered®, 

Captured Freedomites when interrogated about the vioclent 

charscter of their deeds responded that they attacked orfly wood and 

brick ®"not flesh and dlood® and that bombs and fire are not weapons of 

war, but are *"means to avert war®. Out of the 1,112 *depredations® 

committed during the period from 1924-64 only 20 1ives have been lost, 

Very 1ittle has oocurred since 1964 until mid-1970 when Stefm 

8. Sorokin obtained Canadien citirzenship and settled in Krestova, In 

June 1970 John Verigin's home in Castlegar w¥as set ablare by six 

women who then proceeded to parade around the burning building in the 

nude. 
Future developuments are not predioctable, but most none 

Doukhobors in the Kootenays seem convinoced that the sect has bsens 

Canndianized and that what passion remains renkles only anongst the 

old. Acocording to the 1961 census there are (in B.C.) 5000 Orthodox 

or Community Doukhobors, 2500 Freedomites and 1500 Independents. It 

is not for this writer to say which of these ostegories would prove 

most hospitable to Iibartgrlans{ncrhap- none., But if there are 

1ibertarians who nave boen inspired to wonder if there exists in the 

Doukhobors & potential worth cultivating, it is hoped that they will 

take personal action to investigate further, ttrlt-?iagi 

WM!~%W%
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®"The women have & strong influence in our group because we 

practise to have all the saze level both men and women. Thenn on top 

of tht.% we believes in the establishment of free love and our desire 

{s to attain a 1ife were there wonft be mzarriages. In this form of 
1ife, we believe the woman will be the one to say with whom she will 

want to unite to tear children. 
*Many of us believe that Mr, John J. Verigin is to remain our 

material leader in the esterlishment of this order of life.® {(8IC} 

Frod Nick Davidoff, March 12, 1962, Nelson Jail, Nelson, B.C. 
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A SERON ON FTRICS AND LOVE 
One ‘day Mal-2 asked the messenger spirit Saint Gulik to approach the 

Gcddess rnd request Her presence for some desperate advics. Shortly 

aiter;ggga the radio oame on by itaelf, and an ethereal female Voice 

gaid ¥EB 
"3t Erisl! Blessed Mother of Mani Queen of Chaos} Daughter of 

Disoordl Oonoubine of Confusionl Oi Exquisite Lady, I beseeoh You ¥ 

1ift a heavy burden from my hearti” S ase {oontinued next page 

  

  

 



PROPOSED CHANGES IN PREFORM-INFORM 

Pecause of rapidly inoressing circulation we are considering changes, 

Any feedback will be welcome. 
Use offset printing with photo reduotion. with offset we cen include 

Also letters, clippings, much more material and/or reduce postage. 
illustrations and enything else which is black and white csn be 

direotly reproduced. Type would be small, like in P-I reprint. 
wWe would keep mimeo and paper supply for emergency bachpuf. 

Limit circuletion to libertarians, bros efined, This might work 

as follows: & subscriber must (1) have a liberated life-style 

(2) furnish evidence of libertarian background OR (3) allow puflliuation 

of his residential address -- whioh would be interpreted as an : 

invitation for other libertarians to drop in and deoide for themselves 

what he was like. Library and other institutional subsoriptions would 

not be accepted. This would be done, not because we feel gersanally 

vuinerable, but to limit technigue info to.those applying 1t <= cut-off 

"academic researchers," sensationalist reporters, and the idly curious. 

Alternately we might have three subsoription prices: hizh general 

rate to anyonej low rate to active libertarians who could prove it; 
gratis to freemen. 

Another idea is to offer a speoial low rate to big-oity subscribers 

willing to pick up their subscription copies at a book store or head 

shop; we would ship a bundle to the store, saving postage. Right now 

postage is by far the bigsest expense. This ocould be & start toward 

an underground postal system, 
Emphasize liberation -~ life-styles of all kinds which are invulner- 

  

able to coercion; de-emphasize travel per se (which is what "nomad” 
conveys to many. 

Publish regularly, probebly bi-monthly, at a moderate increase in 

price. We would subcontract order processing sc as to provide faster 

service. 
Change name., "Preform-Inform" came about because surplus ststionary 

was available, It is now almost exhausted. 
More artwork and illustrations. This would go with offset printing. 

Instead of, or in addition to P-I, have a very limited circulation 

non-publication -- a bundle of books, pepers and whatever which is 

passed, moatly hand-to-hand auwcng & oircle of sctive liberationists ==~ 

ench person addinz his own contritutions to the bundle. Tuw 
e —————————— T — 
  - 

  

(Sermon ~-- continued {rom page 24) 
WHAT BOTHERS YOU, MALY YOU LON'T SOUND WELL. ; 

"] am filled with fear and tormented with terrible visions of pain, 

Everywhere people ure hurting cne another, the planet is r ant with 

injustices, whole sooieties plunder grougn of their own people, mothers 

1meriuon sons, ohildren perish while brothers war. s "TOB. 

HAT 1S TH: MATTER WITH THAT, IF IT IS WHAT YOU T0 D07 

"But nobody WANTS itl Everybody hates it.” 
OH, WELL, THEN S5TOP. 
At whioh moment She turned Herself into an aspirin oommercial and 

left T he FolyZather stranded alone with his ppecies. 

( Prom PRINCIPLA DLSCORDIA or How I Found Goddess and What I Did To Her 

when I Found Her, 4th Edition) 
  ——— -  



    

PERIODICALS RECOMMENDED 

Liberstion: This conoerne ways for gtoplz to liberste themselves, not 

ffiiéabwn.iftgagts to chenge "society” &3 a whole. 

ATLANT1S NEWS reports on attespted developments of new. free countries 

outside the U.S.; undertek construotion of mrtificial islsnd in the 

Caribbesn. R.D. 5 Box 224, Ssugerties, BY 124771 -seni-popthly; 

excellent articles on liberatien, both theory snd practice, .axmongst 

great diversity of ideological debste nng i:tllp- Content mush 
é publ roved over & year ago. Guarantee : 

Pox 90913 ¥Worldway Postal Center, lés Angeles, 0A90009; sixz-weekly; 

.4.50 genr, sample gretis. 

PEACE PLANS publishes & wide variety of proposals for peaoe and 

freedom -- meny alternate institut on ideas. Ipcludes regrint: of 

rare bocks. Each issue is M‘f’“ than moit BookS. J.M. 2Zube, ¥ilshire 

St., Berrima, N.S.w., Austrelie; drregulay; §2 for four issues. 

Alternatives: Often but not elways 1ibertarien and 1iberational. 

= EARTE CATALOG is much more thsn & eatalog -~ gives sources for 

ard contains deteiled reviews of tools andé info souroes On alternate 

life-ways. Last edition will be out Soon in book form. ing 70 

cotalog is £3; inguire for pther beck issues. 558 Santa Uruz, 

Hefigg Park, CAS403%5. 
PHER EABTH NEWS "tells you how.” Detailed articles on such subjeots 

as log osbins,tepecs, marketing ar%, home brew, sethering wild Zood, 

getting land in Ounada, orgenic gardening, OCOmNUNER. Box 38, 

Madison, Ohio 440573 fii—:onthl:; }L?&lcus, £5/year . 

GREEN REVOLUTION emphusizes rural living on samell, erganic farms 

R:t zub}ilh;:ngthzrzarginle: as well. Heathobte SEEO;%¢01 living, 

® po 1. B H‘ . ; Mnt '; " ’.-rp 'm E . 

OCEAN LIVING publishes technicel info, news iteas, apd xeaders' 

prainstorms on water mobility end sea ocolenigation. Box 1746%, 

Los Angeles, CASOBLT; 1rre$gtar; $1/ten issues -~ bargaini 

¥BW SCHOOLS EXCHANGE ,,.functions as an socess switchoasrd for 

{ndividusls and organigetions trying alternatives 10 the. L. g grey 

sahoclhouse.” 2940 Hidden Valley Lane, Senta Barbara, CAS31970; 

weekly; §l/montn. ; 

oT SCENES is espesielly for hip internetional travelers, also 

solumns on art, elternate culture, John wileock, editqor., Box & 

vill: Station, Few York 1COl4; menthly; . 6/year, 50g for sample. 

VOCATIONS FOR SOC1AL CHANGE "is a clesringhouse for {nformation and 

tdeas pertaining to institutional change ...« to help people become 

involved in red 03113 differenmt work and life-styles.” lang of the 

*41stings concern “reform" groups, buf is of interest nevertheleset. 

Canyon, CA 94516; sexi-monthly; gretis sample, donations reguested, 

Contsots and Activities: 

— TRA gervee as & sort of undzrirounfi pass - 
n 

ciroulates only to fellow listees -- QVeXr 1000. 

:h:z program. Peter n-nalin::a 51-02 30th Ave., woodside, 11577% 

" - annuel; §3 for listing °§f" 
LIBERTAS publishes news of libertariar conferences, sotivities, 

new booke end periodicals. Ne pds. Californias Liberterian Alliance, 

Box 572, Sente Ans, Ca92702j monthly; ORATIS on reguestl 

Mosnt Q-riodionlciliated under "liberation” end "alternatives® have 

jow-cost ads or other contact festures., JREER REVOLUTICHY hes been 

the best single ad medis for us, 26 
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Idenlosy: we believe thet an explicit libertarian philosophy =- including 

soonomic theory and revisionist history -- is essential for liberatiocn, 

though certainly not sufficient., Freedon seekers who lack it are prone 

tc expend tremendous effort on spegtacular feats of outdoorsmanship == 

and yet fail to achieve freedom. Unfortunately gll existing philosonhy 

publications are tainted with collective-movementism ~- the motion that 

the individusl is helpless to free himself; that the best he can hope 

for is freedom for his grest grendchildren, to be achieved by changing 

“society” as a whole. 
Listed here are a few of the better p!IiOdiOllB{ these are world-wide 

iticel hang-ups, and 
in sco§e, reletively free of "left" or “"right" po 
offer low-rate advertising. For a longer list, inoluding many of loocal 

interest, write Libertarian Press Association, 304 Empire Bldg., 
13th & Walnut, Fhiladelphie, PA 19107. 

PROTOS, a national ntuden% underground paper, is a potpouri of 

sconomic theory, expose of statism, utogian speoulation, gelf-lideration, 

reviews and humor. Something like INNUVATUR oiroa 19€6£-67 but bigger 

and better done. Fun to read, 1110 ¥, Edgemont, Los Angeles, CASCC29; 

mnnthlg; £3/year, 25¢/issue. 
MATCH publishes some excellent libertarien gnsition papers and 

analyses of The Monster. Some original thinking, not just rehash. Also 

see letter on page 17. Ads limited to libertarians as defined by SLAM, 

Student Libertarian Action HMovement, Box 3684, Tucson, Ariz. 85720; 

monthly .FQ.SO/{ear includes membdership. 
THE INDIVIDUALIST, anarcho-capitalist libertarian. (Eas cleared u 

ad problem.) 4%2 2nd. St, N,E., ¥ashington, IC 200023 "monthly" bu 

running late /year, T5¢/copy . - 
EFFICACY jllmited- 6vernmen§fi libertarian. Also sells IRNOVATOR 

baok issues. Pays 2¢g/word for articles, Box 1747, Harlingen, TX78550) 
uvarterly; §2/year, ‘715¢/copy. 

1 LIBE 'fifiIAH/KONHfiG£§g£ afid PEACE PLANS also ocontain some good 

jdeological articles. See under "liberation.” 

vehioles: CAMPER-COACHMAN has detailed technioal articles on {rucks 

and oampers -- relatively honest, Griffin Publications, 10148 Riverside 

pDrive, N. Hollywood, CA91€C2; monthly; $3.50/year, 50g/1issue, 

Peod: BULLETIN of the Santa Monica Organic Garden and Futrition Clud 

{s brief and unpretentious but has better info on diet than most muoh- 

more-oxpensive magc. Kay Rogers, 1334 Linooln Blvd., Santa Monioca, 

CA 9040C.; monthly; $1/year. 

Religion, psycho-ther or fun: PFor relief of mystical hang-ups try 

"The worf&‘s only true religion"” -~ a spoof (%) whioh is more convinoing 

than the traditional religions, POEE, Box 26475, San Francisoo, 

Earth 94126, PRINCIPIA D SCORDIA for §1; also gemi-irregsulmr mailings, 

three issues for four O stamps. 

Brevi igeds 
| - has been teken over by EFFICACY, (See "i{deology") 

ATLANTIS QUARTFRLY has not published for more than & year, 
ime, now seems 

LIBERTARIAN AMERICAN, whioh didn't publish for a long ¢ 
o-nasty-anarchists 

  

  

to be trying to play take~-our-advise-or-we-will-turn-int 

games with the Bstablishment. 
MODERN UTOPIANhas published good in-fiegth articles on intentional 

communities but ie far from consistent 1 bertarian; editor advocated 

oompulsory universsl service. Also M.U. 18 no longer separately 

available; only as part of expensive membership. 

— — = —    



_inrORM 
COMMUNICATION AMUNG NOMADS, TROGLODYTES, AND OTHER PREEMEN 

Mareh 71 -- #12 -- Roberts & Tom, Editore -- Letters for publication ere 

welcome If single-speced typed or written, black on white, one side only 

Perpission to reprint is grented to ell who reciprccate. 

Preformm, Box 607, Grents Pess, Dregon 97526 

DOBS YOUR SUBSCRIPTICN EXPIRE WITH THIS ISSUE? 

YES. To receive 6 more, send $4 for delivery every two months by first- 

cluss mail, or $2 for delivery every six months (of three issues in 8 

sundle) by third-cless mail. 

gr, if you sre & nonad or trog, let us know. 

Or swap us sone useful information. ©See next pege. 

NO. You heve alresdy paid or treded for more. We will deliver 

thres issues ot 8 time by third-cless mail. If you would prefer 

first-class bi-monthly delivery, please send & dollsr to psy for the 

extrs postege and hendling. 

  

PREVIEW -- Coming issues will heve: 

REGULAR publicstion six times per year -- in January, Merch, Key, July, 

September, November. 

PRINTINO by photo-offset, with mimeo for back-up &nd lust-minute ads. 

RASE of publicetion, for you and for us. Send snything that is black 

and white -- typed, hend written in bleck ink, clippings, line drawings. 

MORE content, but conpsct. 4 typical issue will contéin 14,000 words. 

OPEN forum &8s slweys. We guerantee to publish without editing st 

least six photo-reudy puges if relevent to invulnersble living, ons 

psge on elmost snything. 

BMPHABIG on 1ife-styles and techniques whioh minimize vulnerability to 

coerclion. Noamsdisn/troglodysm sre good but we will discuss other ways 

at well. There will be srticles on theory and strategy of freedom- 

schisvement es wmell &8s on specific applications. 

REPRINTS from slternste-lire-style journsls, underground press, liber- 

tarien and snarchist msgazines, how-to-do-it books, &nd soxe Establish- 

ment publicetions. (We will pay smell royslties if permission to 

reprint is grented or not required; otherwise we will perephreése or 

sbatrsct.) ¥e want P-I to be en economicél single-source for information 

most relevent to invulnereble living on or sdjacent to North America -- 

informastion which is presently scsttered saong dozens of publications. 

DIRECTORY of sources for further informstion and tools -- something 

1ike Whole Barth Cstulog but speclielizing in products/services for 
parsonsl freedoa.  



CONTACTG. Tc encoursege face-to-facn exchange, we will r'orsard «ithout 

chirges up to six lestters per subscriber per yesr. 

PUBLICATION by freemen for f{reemen. We intenc to remesin doers first, 
journasl ists second. We cdo nost of the things we write about. 

  

Ho® TO RENEW AT NQ COST, OR LOW COST 

If you sre & nomsd, trog or other freeaun, send us & (further) descript- 

ion of your wty of life snd philosophy. To us, & freemeén 1s someono 
sho lives snd lets live, 8nd who lives most of the time out of sight, 
sound end mind of those unwilling to live snd let live. We will print 
or not print your letter, ss you prefer. 

If you asrs still living in & "conventionel™ house or traiiter parx but 
#re actively woriing to achieve invulnerability to coercicn, send us a 
printable letter telling ebout your present situation, progruss tcwerd 
freadom, objectives, information leerned, problems encountered &nd your 
solutions, ete. Type single-space or write neatly in BLACK on #hITE 
peper this slze, one slde only. ¥es don't expect polished gremmar, 
just informel repping. Cf course we like solid information besed on 
your own experlence or good ressarch, not just dresms and polealcs. 
Anyone who is serlously working for personsl frsedom will be discovering 
mueh that is of value to others. 

¥e will mell every six months third-class at no cherge, or evsry two 
months first-cless for $l. 

- —- 

  

  

ADVERTISEMENTS -- 404 first line, 20¢ eech ndditionel line; or trade. 

ALTERNATE METHODS FOR FREEDOM 
Freform is & publication which specisiizes in particuier methods for 
self-liboration, and et swhich it does & superb job, The LIBERTARIAN 
CONNRCTION offsrs & more general treatment of self and wider scmale 
l1ibarstion. If you valus P-I, you'll probably alsc vslue LC. 
Moterisal in LC ls subscriber written, similer to P-I; however there 
@re no restrictions on subjeet matter. With L%'s wider scope of subjects, 
there is also @ wider intellectusl marketplace and grester opportunities 
for material trade. Meny of those who write have 8 decent understending 
of laissez faire economics., Profitable opportunities for solf-liberstion 
appesr -- bootlegging, selling burgler slarms, plecer gold mining, to 
neme & few. Ailso appesring is longtern theoretical thinking on future 
conditions und the necesssry preconditions for & lerger liberteriasn 
sociaty, L% is the originel open-forum for libertsrisne; you send in 
your stenclls, snd we publish (regularly every 6 wesks) end distribute. 
Send for @ nopay (free to you) sample: Lisa Dewn, Box 90913, Dept. PI, 
Los Angeles, Celif. 9C0089. 

40CKIC book store, 4700 E. Tth., Long Besch, Cal. stocks mide selection 
of new/used peperbacks, undergrourd press, libertsrian publicetions, 
buttons, bdbumper stickers, psychedelic posters. INNOVATOR beck issues 
on alternate life-styles, noxadisn, wilderness living, emigrstion, 
urbsn survival, tex evoidsnce, Swiss banking, underground storage, 
liboration strategy, etc.; big discount on sets. Open 11 to 10 every 
doy. 813-434-7690. Stop by when you are in the ares. Sorry, no 
mail orders. ol T 
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= Resard of &1 or s.ss:ripticn renewsl for lead result:ns 1in our finding 

somsone in Sinkiyou region to receilve our mail, foraard letters, 

send out initisl subscrigtion coples, etc. Prefer somcons around 
Grents Puss or Medford. Must be trustworthy, in sympathy, relatively 
atetionery. Job peys cash. Robertas or Tom, Prefom. 

Por Sule: Used 44 passenger school bhus in good mechanicel condition. 
Cen ®e converted easily into camper. J. Hurllec, Box 1245, 
Florence, S.C. 20501. CHEAP 

  

SITUATICNS AND SEARCHES 

To _Preform: We sold our Mercedes lest weexk &nd bought 8n English Ford 
femlly type ven. We ore about one-hslf finiched on the conversion to 
& cemper. We plan to pull the Ferd behind & converted breed ven. 
The Ford should tow ensy since 1t only welighs 240C pounds dry. 

Vie sre gotting reedy to purchase & 1956 model breasd truck from my 
wife's uncle. He spent & year converting it over end now it is first 
clmas. He wento $800 for it.... Fesce, RALEIGH & LiZ 

P.S.1 Any liberterien nomads crossing the country end needing a 
plece to stop for & night or two are welcome. We 8re only &8 fen mlles 
off of I-70. 219 N. Third, Carbondele, Ks. We #ill probably be here 
until Herch or so. 

  

  

ic Preforpm: Reeding & little by you in the Cutulog.... Motorized 
nomadism; gquat-spots. Llke thst's been my trip for @ year and & nalf, 
but it's fer from together for me (yet). 

AT® you guys there just pamphlet people, or 8m I speeking to the 
author or soune nomad or whateverf.... 

i1 thirk I got your trip sorta. W¥Would you elsborste some? PBesides 
it's 5o cold here, the breakdowns ere murderous; but somebody 
sogewhereos hes the trip in form more or less flowing, hassle conditioned. 
Merry Christwmas, ROGER, Boulder, Coulo. 

To Koger: Yes, you ere spesking with 8 nomod -- slso pamphlet peopls. 
We [lnd putting out e memo-forum is easier than writing wany letters. 
Eriting 1o slow, difficult for mwe. So we "enswer® A's letter with 
copies of B's, C's and D's letter, ete. TCM 

To Preform: I am interssted in nomedic living in camper or heusecar; 
elso In your ontrance-wey for tunneling underaround. Heve w place 
@1l picked out in the locel city perk. Very sincerely, DOUGLAS, S. Cai. 

Ie Douglms: While I don't especielly recommend s city pork, the 
following news story may be of interest: 

POLICE BVICT SPRY 67-YRAR-OLD RECLUSE FROM WASHINGTON PAKK SHACK 

Gmorge Herold Fleckenstein, sho lived 17 yeArs in & remote #ushington 
Fork revine, moved Tuemdey under the eye of the pelice. 

Ne'ther Fleckenstelnnor police found joy in evicting the 67-year-old 
from his crude shack hidden in the woods down & steep hill frosx the 
Fortland Zoo Railway, 

'If 1t were up to me," seid Centrel Precinct Cept. Normen Reiter, 
I'd leave hin elone. He's & cleen old guy and ceusing nobody sny hara.! 

PFolice might have left George Pleckenstain slone, except & ,30-06 
rifle wmes found in his shack end he ellegedly made threstening motlons 
®ith & golf club st 8 hiker mho atughlad on his plecwe.  



Folice immediatsly thought of the recent shooting cf two llons at tine 

Portlend Zoo. The rifle wes confiseated snd en investigetion opened. 

Bullet cemparison tests showed Fleckenstein's rifle wus not iavolvad 
but bty then everyone was asking 'ebout the old guy they found llving 
up in Washington Park. ' .... 

The sheck messurec about 12 feet leng end € feet wide wnith ® tar 
poper and board roof is abcut 54 feet high. 

hocess 1s by tra!ll, some 700 feet down 8 steep hlllside from the 
blecktop rosd which leads through Veshlngton Park to the bsck entrance 
cf the Portlsnd Zoo. 

The steep trall crosses Portlend Zoo Reilway tracks. Thousands of 
Portlrnders have trundled along the reilwey, unswere of Fleckenstein's 
shtck. 

Pleckenstein looks every yeer of hic 67 yecers. He stends about 
5 feet 7 inches. He says he wes sn &lcoholic until he clesred out of 
the central city sometime in the fell of 19562 und begun iiving in the 
park. He tolc this story: 

*One night in 1962 I wae living &t the Uniun Rescue Mission &nd 1 
to the door &nd some guy beckoned me outside. 
coulo see snother guy pressed @geinst the well outside ready to 
me when I ceme out, snd I figured they'd get me sometime or other, 
went beck inside end the next day I left. 
hiked up here snd the firast night I slept down there (near Canyon 

koad) with nothing over me. It wes cold. 
‘I ceme up here and at first built a leanto eand then kept imgroving 

on it, end carrying stuff up here end buillt this plece here. 
"I get £170 from the veterans and $60 from Sociel Security. I haven't 

saved any, I needed 81l of it for clothes, tools (he owns several 
h¥ndrad pounds of sporting equipment, and tools) end fecod .... Things 
I'd buy. 

'‘There's no electricity here. No refrigeration. I go out every day 
end get whht food I need end tuke my clothes out to lsudromsts. 

*1 80 to dift'erent stores and clesners 8ll the time.... 
"at night I don't have eny light, but what I get from & candle and 

A fleshlight. Whut reading I do, I do by day. I don't need much 
light... I don't stay up lete. 

'Every day I go out on the trail to the rosd up there, then I mslk 
down to Washington Park end then downtown, where I cen cutch & bus. 

"It tekes me about An hour to wmalk esch way.... 
‘I carry things in ond out on the golf cert there. MNo, I didn't 

find 1t, T bougnht 1t with my own money .... just like most things here. 
'Only once in & while have I found things .... llke tools slong the 

highway thére.... 
"I cook my food on & two-burner cemp stove. I don't need much hesot. 

Thet's a onmoll ploce ond [ heve plenty of clothes. Even in cold 
weather, I'm warm. 

"Some days during the winter when the treil gets slick I've fallen 
but never been hurt. 

"Sick? No! I don't know what sick is. I gave up drinking and I 
don't saoke, 1 never geat cicr, but & belly sche once in & while frox 
something I AtB.. .. 

"Whet yeer is this? I don't know. Don't core.... I don't have sny 
use for the time. No need for time ut all. I just iive here from day 
tc day and don't need to know the time, dey or year,... 

*In oll the tims I've been here only four groups have come 8cross the 
plece. One wes @ long-legged guy slone. Another wes four kids hiking 
up from below -- so winded they couldn't talk. I chased them off. 
Then there wes &nother and ther that felloes the other day who caae 
tack with the policemnn.... - 4 - 
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Fleckenstein wore guod leather hoots, jesns, & checkered shirt open at 

the chest, A heuring aid und greésn safety helmet. 
Flockonstein's mind in sharp &nd his eye is clesr. 
Ha'd just sconer live alone than not. _ 

(by Judd Smith, OREGONIAK, July 156, 70 -- thenks to JIM R AF for clipping’ 

To Frafora: I plen to buy some chesp rursl land next Spring, end 

octoblish & nearly sslf-suff{iclent life-style. I oxpect to be wucn 
froer tiian I amn now, but not coampletely free. This wey bPe only & 
atepping ctone for me to & higher level of liberstion thru nomedic, 
trogplodyte, or ses-mobile technologies. Or I mey find this level of 
liberetion to bs sufficient for me, srd be unwilling to pay the higher 
Frlce necesscry to buy snother 10X or 15% of freedolf.... 
IM, Buffalo, N.Y. 

  

To Jim: KRegording degree of liberetion: In most ceces unless one 
develops & relatively fnvulnerable howe-bese, they will not schieve 
nor neintalin other freedon; the psycho pressures of thet soclety will 
be too much. (See El Ray's article in last issue.) An invulnersbls 
home cen teke many forms, but essentially it must be out of slght, 
sound and knowledge of others. 

The usual rurel homestesd, 8 ls 'green revolution', is rether 
vulnerable. Roed the experience of HMargeret's foeanily (in the reprint 
of issues & thru 8). 

And self-cufficlency requires amuch herd work for a long time. 
You nieht consider renting or shero-cropping firast for experience. 
Therc seem to be 'green revolutionaries® who slready heve agricultursl 
land and who are willing to trede food end living specs for labor. 

Cf course I ney have misconstrued your plens. MNaybe you sre thinking 
of something different from & 'homestead" ond wuch less vulnersble. TOM 

: Looked up Margasret's letter in P-I. W¥hat I had in aoind 
wos not quite the typleAl rurel homestead, but meybe not thet much 
different ceither. Anywey, I'm not &s committed to buyling lana &s I 
m8y have sounded.... What I em firmly committed to is gelting omyselfl 
free of the Slave Sociaety this yeer, 

Whet I wes thinking of was buying 10 or 20 acres of wooded l8nd, on 
8 very bed dirt roed, way beck in the hills, in & low populetion county, 
somewhere in NY state. I'd cleer off &n acre or two in the middle of 
the site, well hiddsn from the road, to plent & smell gerden. That 
end foraging would provide my food. Por shelter I'd live in & tent, 
or tipl, or moyte s camper. Don't want enything I can't run with or 
abandon. 

Incoae will not be lend connected, but w»ill couws from some service 
I cen sell thru the mall, or frem expgorting labor to the cities 
(free lance, of course). But I would keen my expenses very low, and I 
have some sovings 8s & cushlon. 

Concerning Merguret's criticism: I wus thinking of low assessaent 
lend in & lcw-tax, undeveloped county. I wouldn't build eny improve- 
mentls 80 the tuxes should stuy low, sxcept for the generslly rising 
rete. 4n to the problem with children, I'm not maerried (&8s an atheist 
end un enurchist [ wouldn't ever "marry' snyway, what I mean i3, I don't 
1ive with a freemste). I concede that tnis lifestyle I8 not vieble 
®ith children. PFut in oy single stete, I think I could live Quietly 
end unobtrusively like this w»ithout being hessled auch. 

But, 1like I said, now I'm heving second thoughts ubout buying lend. 
['m thinking now thst I can, perhaps, set up pretty wuch the ssme 
1ifestyle without mctuelly buying lend. 1 worked very hard for ay 
money, And T'd rether not spend it {f I reelly don't have to. There 
ara otharr things I could do »ith the thousand or tsd> thet 1 would 

- 5 - 
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otharsise heve tied up in lasnd. AaAlso, I axm ssriocusly consldering & 

move to the west ccast and I don't went lend tying me down.... 

¥hat I plan now 1s this: &8 soon 8s the weather brenks, I'm going 

to start camping most weckends. (Cen't do much now, it's about zero 

degress &nd the tack roeds ere buried in snow.) I'll take my two- 

weoks vecation esrly snd cemp out for the whole period. Then I'1] 

quit my city Jjob end move onto the land fuli-time. During the summer 

1'11 have to decide sbout coming west. If I do move, it will be in Sep. 

or Oct 1971. If I stsy here, I'11 have to dig in, or bulld, or buy 2 

more substuntial shelter before the winter, but it won't be & HOUGS, 

1 sgroe nbout the need for 8 libsreted home &8s & prerequisite for 

any other freedon. I constently think of good idess for business 

ventures, but I won't sttempt them in the Slave Soclaty hecsuse I won't 

submit to govsrnment regulstion or tsxsticn. So it's necessery for 

me to get 8 secure home-bose first, then I cen get on a#lth some of the 

unregulated ventures I'd love to try, knowling thét at the worst 1 can 

olways retrest to s safe homs-bose, lc=ing only the investuent that I 

deliberetely chose to risk.... Pesce & Freedoa, JIM, Buffelo, K.Y. 

'g ;rgfc : Aabout 20 minutes sgo I wos reesding my Pell 197C WHOLE 
TH CATALOG und ceme scross s desoription and excerpt of and from 

Prefora-Inforg.... 1 read it twice then thought sbout the doys when 

I resd sbout W¥2 escepees (you knos THE GREAT ESCAPE ena THE WOODENW - 

HORSE) and buillt tunnels sround my house, which my little brother 

usually found. And the blg underground place I built forgot about and 

ceme bsck later to find filled in by some trogalydsodomistic cheracter 

sho didn't like 1t.... 
Whon I wos & kid I thought that 1f you hesd the property you could 

do enything with it. Latar found thet most places had building codes 

and even out in the woods they could still sorew vou if you dered to 
do it different. Well it looks @s though if they cen't find you they 
ean't screw you. LARKY, Seattle 

Tom of Preform: I read with interest your srticle in *Mother” 
sbout exploring the wsterweys sround Bells Cools by Kaysk. 1In 1967 
I lived in Sitke, Alaska and I had & 1¢' flberglass model recing 
keyek that I got in Sesttle. It was extremely tipsy esod herd to hold 
in the wind but it mas fest.... 

I'm now living &t Tecoms, Washington working &s wmuch &es I can which 
ian't tco much os thie area is feeling the rsecession pretty hard. 
If T cen make enough to get snothor kayek and an outfit together by 
8pring I would like to cpend the gsummer or however long the apirit 
calls and tho weather holds out exploring snd tripping on the nerthern 
coast of B.C. and goaalbiy S.E. Alaska, living off the lend and the ses. 

I want to get out of this dyling city and beckx to the lsnd and I 
flgure If I like the 1ife on the ccast aell enough ond find & place I 
like I'11 stey thers. 

I would like to got in contect with anyone else who would llke to 
spend & supmer or e year, or who knows, this way; in the shadow of 
the mounteins snd clove to the wind and the sea snd the green earth.... 
TERRY STAPPORD, 2036 E. MNorton St., Tecoms, Wash. 98404 

Te Preforg: We sre trying to design en economicelly vieble project for 
coectal British Columbies that wsould allow us tc maintain at leust one 
couple in the sreu to begin research snd, if sppropriste, preparations 
for future sstablishment there of 8 *deep" retreat if and ~hen scononmice 
end political conditions detericorate to 8 level that necessitates 
seme. We ura alwaya opan to, and eppreclste, sugaestions. 

I tourad coastol B.C. last spring and twxo of us mey come ont this 
minter fur snother look. THOR, Colurbus, Ohio. 

- f - 
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TO Prefcrm: ¥Fe sre very sincercly interested in joining or sterting o 

coogun®, ¥e heve few but deep ccnvictions about shich goels an ideel 
commune chould seat for itself. Cne of our convictions sevems to confllct 

drestinelly mith the sctiens of sll the comeunes, (it even ccnfllicts 
with thes sords of mény). We have yet to hesr of & coummune which mskes 
& healthy provision for the rights of the individuzl. We belleve the 

right to privecy is os vitel te the hupen identity as fresh sir, 
clotan wnter, wholesome Tood and choice of intimete compenions. 

¥es sleo haeve ¢ tendency to wender. This nomadic inclinatiocn would 
probebly eliminete us {rom most established comaunes. If rigid 
continuity of commitoente is the creed of & comaune we would NOT be 
go2od prospects, We honestly feel we possese the most importent qualities 
for successful communel membership. FEuch of us sre capesble of surviving 
under 8 wide variety of conditions with the ocinimum of essistance frox 
enyone -- including eech other. ¥e fervently hope there is still soace 
ploece on this plenet where me cen do this snd then be free to share our 
surplus energy, enthusiesm, love and heppiness wnith more then each other. 

¥e prefer the rursel type commune to the urben but wouid welcome 
any ideas for reducing our dependance upon the insene, run-awsy 
technclogy our culture hes crested. So far ocur gerden end orcherd on 
s city lot hes not given us & satisfectory feeling of independence. 
AL & ROBE, Los Angeles 

  

To Prefore: I will be looking for some lend or something next yeer. 
Wife end I are moving to Medford in fell. She is & nurse end wlil work 
there. I @a golng to try orgenic ferming hopefully. GCARY, Minnezpolis 

  

To Preform: I'® not & nomad or trog. Doubt that I ever will be eccording 
to your definitions: I'll probably stay more settled and sbove ground 
ir. most ways. DBut I em turned on by the epprosach, the ideass, the 
giternative you have. There is & lot thet spslies to non-nomeds who 
Just went to live sanely, srd without hessles in amerika todsy. 

Dellighted wnitt your list of recomsended resding "Towerd Liberterisn 
FWorld View.' Found I'd slresdy discovered sbout half of yoursuggestions 
-- appreciate the rest. [ sm sbout two yeers intoc or reslly out of the 
ticky-tecky box thet got built in my head during yesrs of middle-class, 
czidcle-west high school end ccollege end jr. exec. Jjobs. Az reeding 
now mith & hunger -- whole new idees and concepts of 1ife that I didn't 
know exicted before. Appreciste nem suggestions, By the wey, the 
tock thet sterted it eil, thet firet seid, “you don't have to confora 
to whet THEY expect”, was ATLAS S8HRUGGED, Incredible. Literclly 
changed wy life. 

Prorebly most nomec sctivity is going on sround the west coust. 
I wonder if sny sround here (New Englend). If sny Ville Vie type 
getherings or sssocisticn o~ even just community-spirit in the eres 
1 would ilke to get In touch., &iss, 2an offer to shere fecilities in 
wy streight-type epertment for nomeds ir the aree who mey went or need 
for ¢ fuwm days et &8 time. This ig not en open house inviteticn, of 
course, but from time to tize I have hed trevelers of a2ll sorts put 
up here. Felcoxze soae others. 
izht &8s well close with something onme. 'z & stetisticel ans. st 

Ly profession. Gredusted frosc U. of VWisconsin in 1967 end did gred 
research et U. of New South Weles in Sydney, austrelie for & yesr. 
¥orked s one of the “wiz-kids" for Robert McNemers in the Fentegon 
efter collegel After a meries of unsaetisfying, ret-rece jobe that led 
froz ¥eshington, to Boston, tc Ric de Jeneiro and beck to Boston, I 
ST presently working ss » part-time school bus driver sfter hsving been 
fired lest month from & job ss & hospitel orderly because of my ®"lack 
of proper respect and ettitude®l That®s it in & nutshell. I work 
& hours & dsy, have the rest to myself eince that pays rent and food. 

-  



Reat of the time is for diseccvering -- reacding and doing énd exploring -- 

the “ne® world! as I call 1t. All kinds of things I never learned 
in text beoks., DAVE, Roston 

T¢ Preform: ... I am not & nomad or trog, perhaps for a varlety of 

extuses, parhaps the moat truthful of which i5 lack of guts. Ny aife 
and T are in our wmid 30's, have three children, and 1ive on six 8cres 

in the country mbout 25 niles southeast of Sacra2uventc. From time to 

time we reise & Taw chickens, sheep, ducks, hogs, etc. Abocul nine 

yagrs ago [ started scrk for the State of éali ornie in civil service. 

About threeo yesrs sgo I read "Atles Shrugsed” and since that time 

gy whols 1!fe has changed, more in philosophy and attitude thén in 

prectice or life style., While I no longer am sympathetic, and don't 

pretend to be, with the goals and practices of government; it ls eBsy 

to get locked into s decent salary end herder to breek esway frcm. 

My oasrly life was nouewhat religiously oriented and sheltered; end I 
hed naver roslly baan exposed to eny other philosophy, wmuch less one 

RO wuch in contreat.... Ny wife, unfortunataly, does not go €long w»ith 
@ retions]l philosophy ll the wey, and perhaps I em lucky because if 

she did there might only be my guts sepereting me froc freedoxn. 
Atlentis, I fesr, is still & few years ewey from reslity -- I visited 
thez in June of 1970. FPerheps by thet time my children will heve thelr 
*acadenic union cerd, ' e requirenent in servile socliety should they 
winh to remein pert of it. In &any event, I am probebly destined to 

remain physicslly attached, but philosophically detached from tne 
syetem for e fow mOre yeors.... 

My praparty i{s open, no tress, but it is out in the ccuntry end you 

or any other liberstionunls are welcome to stop off and squet & while 
or just drop by and rep s little. I hevs & soall sounu (6! x 7') 
which is excellent for relexing, repping, and reading, though it is 

herd on books. My Job requiroes some trevel, so it would be good to 

have sbout two deys notice, though if & plece to otay is sll thet ls 

nsadad, it {8 not nocessery that I myself be home. My eddress: 
Robert Hoges, Route 1 Rox D604, Wilton, Calif. 95603; ©16-865-4876. 

To Preform: Would you object to & visit or &n obsorvetion of your 
1ifo-styla fecilities? Convenlent timesT.... Nall WITHHELD 

Answer: 4s ven-noceds our life-style more or less reeched & pesck of 
refinement about u yesr £go. For o description of & very similer 
life-style see '"Purther Report from & Nomod! in the reprints from the 
final issue of INNCVATOR, 

Now our living patterns sre in trensition. If you ceme to Qrants 
Forss now (eerly Jenuery) we would probably meet you there -- perking 
our cemper in the back yerd of & friend. We cen sleep t#0o extre 
without severe crosding -- the seets in the dinette weke up into &n 
extres double bed. 

Our main sctivities ot the wmoment ere cetohing up on mail, shopping 
end cemper meintenance sc I don't think "observstions” would be 
representative. 

Mmile putting out this issue we ere in So. Celif. with our cemper 
in 8 sunny snd pretty but cool (elev. H5000') squet-spct in the 
Tehechgpl Mountuine near Frezier Perk. We began this typicelly- 
untypicel doy by wmeking love., Had wilk (from dry powder) for breskfest, 
Dinner wes & big pot of brown rice, cooked with mome ¢nions esnd & 
little geet by Hoberte, plus rew slfelfs sprouts. At the uwoment 
{(esrly avening) we are munching sunflower seeds. A1l our food todsy 
nen from stered supplies except for the onions &nd oeat which were 
purchased locmlly. Since getcuing up we have been wriiing/ typing F-I 
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8ll dny, axcaept for s brlef rscass ahen RoQgégg‘;nde bubrles -- pretty 

#1141ng #long 1n the wind with the sun efferveodng off of thewm.) 
Qur csmper caems mont luxurious &fter living in & tent whiie =oriin. 

on our dan: av first experience living outdecrs: for &an extended 

period in cnld/aet country in winter. Much resding of survival bcoks 
luc sumger outinge had not sdequmately prepered me, I discovered. 

111 tell more about this experience in & future issue. TOK 

  
—— — 

MAKING DO 

B2CT LACES: [leuther thongs are very costly whan bought at the shoe 
stcre, 4t & feed and gre'in store they cen be had inexpensively by 

buying & “Permers Bundle' -- one pound of lesther scraps st about &l. 
Some bundles sre precocminantly thongs while othors heve moustliy large 
?iacuu of leather .. look #nd chocse ceérefully in order to get your 
thongs worth™. Also, I roed thet electric lsmp cord (stripped in half) 

mAkes durseble boot lscen. RCBERTA 

HOT WATEh BOTTLE: I used & drinking centeon {(in its insulated osss) 
with heart {(and feet) warming results. (I dic teKe care to clcse it 
tiahtly and keep 1t upright.) ROBERT 

DUST FREE CAMPER: When driving we close all windows except the front 
one in the casb overheng. Pressure inside the cumper is positive end 
therefore roed dust and exhsust fumes cen't enter. 

HOW MUCH FROPANE'S LEPTT Simply pour some hot sater over the tank. 
Then, starting et the top, run your hend down the slde of tha tank. 
The metnl will fecl warm (rolatzvaly) until you reech the level of the 
propane -- hers the tapk will fesl colder. ROBERTA 

#ATER FILLER: If your water-tunk inteke is as samsll end slon-fillling 
es curs, here's 8 way to avoid weary holding of the waeter can. Bolt 
heok to cemper, high enough so that »otton of can will be above water 
intake. All watar cans should toke seme size cap -- recommend ot lemst 
two cens for cnrrylns nése. Tie nylon-cord herness perasnently on each 
water cen. TCM & RCRERTA 

EXPANDED CROTS .~ f?gagfdtdmb%nfi 
STCTON O F o y 
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end pressure) 
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- 
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container. 
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NYLON CORD: Coces in verious disgeters -- hes 8 miliion uses, Better 
then lsethsr thongs in many (mcst?) ceses, To “cut use & match or 
eandle flaze under the herizontally held cord. Ends #ill thureby not 
unrsvel., HROBERTA 

PCIRON IVY: et a colution of 1 oz. carbglic ecid (phenol) und 15 oz, 
sster. #nah w»ith this aftor exposure to prevent skin eruption. Keep 
out of eyenl If you get un eruption use seme thing &s often as 
necessary to treat it. &TOPS ITCHING. Next beet thing: cerbollc 
ro®p, such as Octsgon. JOEN (5.C.) 

GRTTING IT TOGETHER: We maeintein tweo lists -- one of things me wish to 
got rid of, the other of things we wian to scquire. When visiting 
poople we show thom the 1ists to arrsngn sweps and sales. FROBERTA 

    

TINKER TALK 

#CCD GTOVES: Aftar trying about everything I could think of to hest 
cy various mobile shelters, I found the solution in the good ol wood 
atove. The pressurn end '..ck kerossne burners, the catalytic heaters, 
L.P. gén -- they 811 huve drawnbscks for ths fuii time "out tecker?® or 
penny pincher. If a2t 8ll poseibls give the LITTLE pot bellied wood 
burner & chunce -- whersever you go,-- the fuel will probubly be léying 
around meiting for you. 4 good srmload will keep you snug all day end 
@ little conl or hardwood will get you through the night. Fven if 
deytime smoke will glve you awey where you are you can alwsys stoke up 
efter dark. 

Wa have had &nd seen firsplace set ups in treiler, cemper and such but 
the smoke leskaege is bound to ensue. Get 8 good quality (will have & 
grete) stove with & 57 pipe ond flx yourself & feirly heat-resistant 
and leakproof opening. The heut cen bes excessive at ceiling if s vent 
(preforsbly edjustable) i3 not svailsble. If your rig is pesneled st 
celling you w#ill need & lerger pipe to catcii heat eround the smeller 57 
pipe 6nd cerry it out so &3 not to scorch wood. Set the stove near and 
fecing the door so you won't dribble splinters snd ashes on your floor, 
and set it on & tin catch besin or scorch sheet. You can fix & cerrier 
under your rig to hold your stovepipe wshen you sre in cities and prefer 
to we less conspicuous. And it is ususlly simple to put & choke fdanpcr} 
in the pipe to edjust the flu draft end save wood. And add & screen 
speark arrestor. 

Ashley Stoves, Box 730, Sheffield, Ale., are the ticket for cabins 
and such, but the little flicker of fleme required for & tight little 
van cen be hud from most sny stick burner, Most fireplaces ars nasters 
of wcod and one should get some mevvy in meking & ?ROBER hext jscket, 
demper &nd smokeshelf before sterting on ons., OGood used cute little 
stoves are fetching up to $50 in this section so it might Be tnat 
you'll need to revemp & "holy"™ ore or weld up # grate on a cheaper 
incomplete specimen or even bulld one. & good brush and graphite will 
spruce up the outside hardsare, Have run sccross ven-noaads sho have 
orossed the country with 8 wood burner Keeping thex warz 81l the wmay: 
snly takes & littls “preventetive”’. Precaution: whut the legsl 
ioplicstions in esch stete would .be is "mind bending”’. 
Al FRY, Perris, Calif. 

I desligned and built a wood stove out of two square S-gellon steel cans 
plus sbout §2 worth of 3-inch stovepipe, fittings, end essorted Lardwars. 
Toek me one dey. Welghs less than 10 pounds. I heve used it for 
coOking ut our tent., It is fairly sdequate though there &sre o couplo  



of things I would do different if I made another. 

Belll ts fast end emgy -- I cut hole in top so most of pot sets 

doan in otove. Other kinds of coccking ere tricky -- requirs conatunt 

sttentlion. 

AmBzing how wurm & l1ittle wood Kopt our not-well-insuleted tent, 

aven with 20° F ocutslids. 
Used motor otl is recommended for sterting & fire with demp wo0d . 

I have not yet tried it. TOM 

IKSTANT HOT-WATER HEATERS: In &n eerly issue I passed on & report 

that instent hot-sater heaters are soon clogged by deposits. In 34 

years of froguent use our's has not developed this trouble. But this 

@ay be becmuse we heve ususlly hed relestively soft wetor. 

But an instent hot matsr hester which is vented to the outside (as 

our's is) is prone to freezing end requires sereful draining after 

each use during cold westher. We hed felthfully perforued the draining 

rituel -- snd successfully, until last week cur "iuex ren out’ -- 

the eoll froze end barst, (Either I forgot the finel step -- blowing 

put the pipes. Or moving the cemper from nose dowsn to nose up after 

dratning, ren some residqusi water into the heater.) 

The faylt iz not with the hot-wnater hester (Vellent) but with the 

Celif. buresucrats who require outside sounting &¢nd the csmper 

sanufecturers aho Kow tos to them. 48 & safety messure this ls 

inconsistent: the cooking stove and propene lamp exhaust inclide, 
end the water hester is used less ofton. (A furnece, which ney run 

sontinuously, is sometnhing slse. But interestingly, most APARTMENTS 

tn the L.h. 8res don't even heve outslde-vented furneces -- only g8s 

heaters which sxhsust directly into the rooan. TOE 

®OPEN ROAD™ CAMPERS: Our camper is poorly designed in ¢ number of wsays 

tut especiully for cold-weatner use. Insuletion of living quaters is 

FAIRLY adequete -- & 86500 FTU furnsce keeps us w»ara in outsides 
teaperstures &s low &8s 200 F. But the weter system 1ls peorly lcceted. 

A couple of nights 8go the weter pump and pipes froze -- fortunately 

not haerd enough to breek enything -- this was with furnece golng and 

cebinet doors to the water eree left open. We don't yet have & 
sclution excent to dréein the entire systex in winter and use water cens. 

I waes pretty cuch aware of the shortcoxaings of "Open Road ® when I 
bought 1t, but got it st B8 good price. And it's st leest mounted on 

en asdequete truck which cen't be seid fur meny cempers. 
is for getting Open Roed to fix eny of their dosign/menufacturing 

goofs, forget it unless you cere to picket thelir dealers or pley 

lewmsuit gemes. Chevrolet, in contrest, repleced & defective camsheft 

on the truck under their wmarrunty, without fuss. 
Commercicl cemper/treiler meguzines say little sbout epplisnce 

yrcbiams, perheps beceuse they Tetr offending advartiaaraf but mostly 

! think becesuse the ®Bversge csmper sits empty in socmebody's driverway 

auch of tne time 8nd most of the minter. P-I w»ill welcome aore 
;gacrtu on equipment. Whet do you have? Whet probleas huve you had? 

¥e cut bettery drain on long winter nights by instesliing & "Trenstrip" 

fTorescent light made by Jumes Moon, Box 252, Couvine, Ca §1788. It 

tnoludes 8 polid-stete inverter: drows 1.3 amps and puts out 750 lumens 

sccording to its spec. Ours gives adequets light for any kind of w=ork. 

Price is §16.50 (on "30 dey special™). Only prublem: it reguires 

12 guege (heavyl) wire direct to bettery, both "hot® and ground, for 

food operstion. (&s e& stopgep I put cepecitors -- 40C uferad electro- 

ytic ond & 1 ufsrad poper -- in parcllel mceross the 12 volts beyond 
the on-off switch. TOM o 
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"ALL-TERRAIN" VEHICLES: I sews & very impressive demonstretion of & 

“Cat-g-getor ' ...(m#nufectured by Truckweld Equipment, Ltd. of Burnaby, 
B.C.) 8t the Pecific Netionul Bxhibition. It is reasrkebly able to 

propel itself while floating on water @s wellus meke respecteble speed 
through mud, snow, rocky terrein, over logs -- eand cen meke 8 360° 
turn without its centor of gravity ever moving. Isn't this & tool 
well worth your interested investigetion? NAME WITHHELD 

(leter)} I drove over to Truckweld Equipnent &nd telked to & salescan. 
Since the meximum speed is 20 mph it isn't reaslly sulited to highway 

driving. & set of extre (lurger) tires cen be bought &nd by removing 

the treeds and spending en hour changing tires, I0 mph cen be achleved, 
though the climbing engle is reduced from 46° to 300, It cen be up- 

geared for higher speade, but &t the expense of low-gear power. 

If you stey off the mein highways, you cen drive it slong the slide 

cf the roed in the same manner es 8 fermer can drive his treotor -- 
similerly the only licensze required is & trector license. 

I don't know how much you or your reeders could get out of this devioe 
es &n inotrument in self-liberation. I'm less impressed then I wus 
et first. The best explorstion of suitable areus would probebly be 
mede by helicopter. But it stiil costs money to buy end oeerata and 

is therefore more mhat you would probably cell sn "interum® device. 
NAKE WITHHELD 

Some of the specs: length 8.6': height to sideboerd 3'; helght to 
windshield 6.1'; weight 1800#; clearance 134"; ground pressure 0.58 
with C2" treck; turning redius 4'; engine Elhg Cnen; trensmission, 
torque convarter end dusl plenetary; tires 5.70x5.00x8 dusl (6); 
drive, 6 sprockets all wheels; dry lend peyloed 1000# to 456% grede; 
water payloud 700#; olimbing abllity 100% gradebility on firm ground; 
sidehilling sbility 70% on firm ground end 50% on firm snow; &all steel 
construction; price §4082% 

I have seen &8 number of *sll terrain® vehicles including & two-wheeler 
two-wheel drive sub-motorbike &nd & three wheeler mede by lionds, both 
with belloon tires -- much chesper then catagator but without its extres. 

4 treil motorbike seoms better for our use: narrower for going thru 
the woods, fast enough for highnugu (tho merginael), light enough to 
men-hendle over obstacles, end MUCH less expensive. The cet-s-getor 
on the other hend will cerry much heavier loads snd would be better on 
reletively open lend that is sweapy, very rocky or very steep. 

The big problex w»ith slmost eny amostor vehicle is noise, elso 
degzfldence (et present) on fuel end perts from that society. Our 
1D would be: not & vehicle which will carry & ton of Junk up the 
side of 8 mountain, but & highly-sophisticated shelter with most 
;ggmfortu ond conveniences" which collepses into & 50-pound backpack. 

  — e e - —— S 
  

STUCK UP BY STICKERSY After 8 study, two Rutgers U. politicsl science 
students report that cars carrying peece stickers ere 10% more likely 
tc be flunked by stete séfety inspectors then cers wmithout thea. 

In another study by & UCLA professor, PLAYBOY reports it was found 
thet drivers in cars with Black Penther exbleas received more tickets 
then before the exblex was displeyed. 

(I wonder if snyone hes done & study on c&rs with stickers saying 
"Support your locsl poliee®.) ROBERTA 

-_— e - - — -— 

  

       



SOME_THOUGHTS ON LIBPRATION STRATEGY -- I11 by EL Ray 290070 
  

What is freedon? A symptom and perhaps one of the ceauses of psycho- 

peralysis 15 the vague and evasive meanings given to “freedom." 

Some libertarians consider freedom to be loosely synonymous with 

opportunity, choice, or capability. This is popular among those who 

~#ish to pretend thet they are maximizing freedom while they remain 

very much enslaved. Most resicdents of the Soviet Union are thus 

"freer' than a farily pioneering on a remotie island. Such a definition 

merely clouds; it is better to say "opportunity” when one means 

opportunity. 
Others eguate freedom with social morality -- non-coercive behavicr 

of others. They assert that "freedom’ can only be bestowed by others, 

not achieved for oneself; that freedom cannot be achieved in dafiance 

of threats since the very act of defience represenis a departure from 

what one's behavior would otherwise be, and is thus unfree. This 

definition also serves as an alibi for servitude. 

What is a WORKABLE concept of freedor? I suggest: freedom 1s 

invulnerability to coercion, coercion being physical violence 

initiated by other volitional beings. 

This definition does not mention THREAT of coercion. Any psycnopath 

can utter threats against the universe. Threats are taken seriously 

only when readily implementable, which comes back Lo vulneradility. 

Freedom 18 only one kind of invulnerability. Others include: 

immunity -- invulnerability to a species of harmful micro-organisms; 

shelter -- invulnerability to harmful weather. 

One wlo continues in a vulnerable life-style and then complains 

when he is plundered, is somewhat like 2 West Indies'resi dent who 

builds & flimsy house and blames the next hurricane for demolishing it. 

Certainly, people are to blame when they inflict coercion. But merely 

BLAMING them does not bring libert The self-responsitle person 

builds a home which can withstand {ikely storms, and develops a way 

of 1ife not wulnerable to likely attempts at predation. 

No one claims that freedom is a summum bonum. To achieve freedom 

one has to forego some opportunities and satisfactions wnile gaining 

others. 

How much freedom? As Lee and Skye mentioned, freedom is not a mono- 

Tifhic entity; Zthere are various degrees. But not all degrees are 

necessarily viable. For most people, I suspect, the choice is between 

predominately-servile (vulnerable) 1ife-sty{es and predominately- 

liberated (invulnerable) life-styles. 

If satisfaction could be plotted with respect to freedom for & large 

number of people, I think the graph would have a lcow peak of relative 

satisfaction around 5% to 10% freedom, a higher peak around 90% to 95% 

freedom, andé a wide depression in between. 

The lower maximum is exemplified in contemporary society by many a 

"guccessful" Middle Amerikan. He lives nsonventionally" but takes 

advantage of some of the easier, more-obvious loopholes. He pays 

income taxes but hires & tax accountant to maximize deduotions. He 

registere for the draft but goes to college in hope of being made 

a teohnician instead of a target. His mental state is one of controlled 

schizophrenia. He believes most of the statist myths in which he was 

{ndoctrinated yet maintains a modiocum of skepticism. He goes to 

church, or at least accepts thelr standards of morality, but is not 

"above'" having a drink at a nude bar. He is largely rational in his 

work tut keeps his rationality compartmented; he does not ~-- dares 

not oeritically examine his life as a whole. 

-3 

  

 



Although self-maintained schizephrenia leads to unhealthy and unhappy 

complications, on the wholé the appertunistiz serf may have it better 

than his more consistent, more gullitle, less-self-motivated brother 

whe is drafted and benomes a target -- and a paraplegic rotting ir a 

VA hospital, or struggles along in a low-paying high-tazed job wiia s 

losd of installment debts. 

But the opportunistic serf is probably also more contented than the 

"ror-conformiat” who tries to be frec in some things while remaining 

servile in overall living pattern. One who is half-free and half- 

gerf dwells in u psychological no-man's lend. He knows too much and 

thinks too independently to play ervile status games with conviction 

and suncess, yet remains too emersed in and influenced by that culture 

to nchieve sucess/satisfacticn or his own terms. This includes many 

(not a&ll) "bohemians," “"adventurers," black-marget entrepreneurs, 

relipgious/cultural minorities, and radicals of all sorts. A half-and- 

nalf 1ife-style tends to be unstable: some go on to mere-complete 

liberation: some drift rack into, at first, cutward conformity, then, 

gcceptance of scrvile norms; gcome end in psychosis or early death. 

The higher maximum of satisfaction is attained by someone with a 

literated home-base plus some import-export with the servile soclety. 

Por him, contact-with the State is an occasional annoyance and danger, 

net a big part of his life; thus he can svoid the psychological 

paralysis that offlicts so many "non-conformists.” Compared to the 

opportunistic serf he may enjoy somewhat fewer conveniences {at present) 

but is happier overall. On the other hand, he has more than scmeone 

1iving in the primitive isolation presently recuired for 100% freedom. 

Liberty or servitude? -- or neurosis? Whether one will be happler as 

a {Terman Or A5 & slave partly depends on the individual. Put tnis 

choice is no$ open to most libertarians. Relative contentment in 

gervitude 1o possible only for those who believe in it; most libex- 

tarians are too independent and well-informed. For libertarians the 

  

choice is lLetween freedom and neurosis. 

what became of those libertarians of five years ago who gave up {or 

never tried) achieving personal liberty? Of people I knew, one is now 

a Catholic. Another is u Mormon. Another committed himselfl to a 

mental hospital. Many are occupied with chronic ailments. 

Preedom for what? That is up to you, as Lee and Skye suggested. But 

I The Immediate future I think most liberationists will include: 

freedom to pioneer in freedom -- i.e., freedom to make a career of 

liberation. 
At present there are no wrcys of self-liberation which are both easy 

and highly effective. Opt-out wil! beccine easier as more do it and 

Aevelop technigues.® But, right now, effective liberatlion recuires so 

mich of one's time and resources thct one who does it will probably 

make it his main career -- eventusally developin. services for sale. 

Liberation is a many-spendored thing; there are verious ways to do 

1t and a variety of physical and mentel activities involved. Liber- 

ation draws on a wide range cf skills and offers many gatisfactions. 

To some opting out evokes imeges of gathering berries in a far-off 

wilderness. Liberation does seem to be easier in uninhabited areas -- 

ot least as a do-it-yourself thing, which 1% necessarily is for the 

first pioneers. But it is alsc possible in large cities. Imagine, 

for example, an old inexpensive building, which appears to de only & 

private club, but which concesls an entrance way to apartments and 

workshons tunneled underneath. 

Preedom does indeed "need"” more full-time professionals; not 

nollective-movement preachers seeking a coterie of follnwers, bdut 

nxplnrevaf1nvvntnrflfdnvelopera of liberated life-ways. 

  

) See  On Pewarchy' I[-¥ 
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M., Merah S,.980. Vol,ll Henk_g: Huck 3. Chuok 42  Globk O 
ing Eubl:sra:; Huelen dygete, D.L., Oecr ., The gcddess Huelan is 

in nll nays: ARy mistakes herain ere put there for & purpoce; 
c.:u..ne semethipne for tn&_i_nh;-.n;mnt ok for wistekes. . __ ___ 
Sand all fan zuil SPPEPCRM o gI526., 

tekaitoffteketitel TakE 1T OFF tekeitofftekeitoflf 

Delicicusly worm clothes on @ chilly wintery dey sre 8 godcneas, But 
shen the cun in shinling and polden warmth surround you why in the name cf 
Hygelns bird yoursel f #ith clothes? Think sbout thut as the days lengthen 
end the earth tilts her face to the sun. 

Why Let Clothing Put You 1n & Bind? - Uncover the Jeoys of Nuding 

Do you dress to live or lftg)tc dresc9 
Next tc ycur pure nakedness hold 8 aweet pite - feel it purrrr; hold s 
puppy - feel ite fur; hold your lover - {9€l the rhythm of his/her pulsat 
ing body. Let & sounteln streac exbracg you. Loose yourself in a whirl- 
peol of wmind, Let the southing werath rains of send penetrate your 
hungry body. Stand on & hilll crest Egraach cut to the eternel sky. 
Groove, groove. Stop reading, toke'eo our clothes and PEEL. 
It's good for your hrealth tn ex ’ouraelf to neture, I coulé tell you 
akcut vitacin D end ell thet je but the only wey you cen experience the 
Benafits is to dc 1t. DO IT ¥ DC IT 
[t'= aconomicel: less to bug &nT meintoin. 

  

  

  

  

they pers=ist, howevpr, r prudy subcousciouses wi come ardflflfi 
Thet society frowns: uppn dysc g0 de your nuding where it wen'i see you. 
In this wsy you n11P Pe ofegting your oen soclety! UtaR}a is uierd you 
MAKE 1t. t 

= v / Clothes Haka the Manikin F i 
,iutho:ogza;&- ; Tfjn'aity is savemarg I prefer to bQ#; aava e: let 

oyl d;vili*ut*cn trangle in its corsets{ bressferes, 
[ ‘erters, panty girdles snd underpents. hang un ‘ 

cover up | / The #ise Old (Nuge) Sege | 
pind up }/i body built or @ strong foundeticn germét shall 

*-ttr.aphy. / 

Lnow}ng through th? febric of civilizetion: as long as the morality of 
civillization resteiin a ladar of clothing civilized morality willlremsin 
enly cloth deep. The Wise Old Sege (With X-resy Vision) ; 

a(a'n of the cloth wften hide betAnd it. The Neked Jesus 
Frimitive peoples gear the furs of enihgls to Leep warm: the marklof the 
highly civilized 1; wesring them to impre elr peers. Sc again|l prefer 
SBVARErY. e Od Node— {( Vepumy Bfge—— — —— — — 

s solie t=srar BB 

Neoprhyte nudists mn;_fag#,u forteble at first (even when elone); 1If 

sy you pescefully live the 1ife you envision snd 'Muy the long tiZe sun 
shins upon yau ell love surround you snd the pure lisht within you guide 
your pntt: on. . 

( J (-/ WELR YOUR OWN THING ’g‘n UOb) 

- 
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PRBEDOX WAYS PORUM 
Ig_zggzfizmi Just reed #11 es I sit here by my little woodstove in my 

ven with rein pettering on roof.... 

Heve 8 gypsy coupls with two pre-school children nesr here -- the two 

girls cen aYraady speek two other lengueges feirly well. The couple 

are constantly on move snd occesionslly hit 8 §1 & night aame for hot 

weter, stc. She morks end no one suspects eny'‘non noraelity" so it is 

heing done in & fashion in many weys. 
The Mexicen rundown wus very good. The resson I'm not there or going 

is thievery. Lesve your uugglias end they are stolen on lené or se8. 

1 got word of friends LAST ¥EBK stranded in lower B&je end it 1z & 

problem 11 must face south of border. I seldom take much with me 

even close to torder end heve lcst enough from Pancm& up to have the 

lesson woll implented. The [1.8. boet owners with &ny sevvy won't 
dock ANYWHERE betwsen Acepulco ond Pensme.... But it's GRELAT if someone 

is slneys et cemper or cawmp. 
In line with homestead-type thought: Heve seen very isocleted hot 

springs used to hest greenhouse type buildings end its & wonderful 

working system from Aleskes south. Only problem seems to be latching 
on to suiteble hot springs. The escepists? I sew using system invested 
heavily. 

You hit the neil on hesd with wmerning on Nationel Forest land. 

4 parellel thought ioc thet during lest depression the stete had géme 
wordens gelore (to bring in fine & I presuxze). Those who successfully 
lived off lsnd used snares and pellet guns for small geme end bow and 
arros for lerger geme since nolise wee & giveewsy, I spoke with old 

timer about it, He elweys cached meut &way from occupled Bres since 
venison meet tests are stendard operating proceedurs. & silencer céen 
be mede from tin can with 114 beffles but thets hardly worth it. 
Herters of Wesece Minn. heg much infc on geme getting. 

st present 90% of chickens in U.S5. have leukosis chicken cancer 
although it hesn't developed into grosths. 10% of the beef inapected 
had to have sores or twnors removed from oerceses. Add the sntibiotics 
and stilbestrol while enimels sre alive eand enzymes, cephates and 
edditives gelore when dead and it's getting to the point of game 
scrounging or golng vegeterizn.... 

I think the eree up towerds you is becoming Americs's “drop out! 
lend. BEugene is srinfiing end communes are springing up ull around, not 
to mention the 'lonerf types who get trapped on their ecreeges. I smile 
when friende “"throw"™ it up for the "simple" country life &nd wind up 
n::ut es trapped as before, slthough I don't think meny notice it or 
a it itilll 

I heve usuelly headed south before wintering it through ubove the 
Prisco letitude., I could mention seversl ways to make &'free' dollar 
up thut wey when you get rooz for such things. Heve gulded sbout & 

dozen ven gy?sina towerd P-I elthough I find wmeny "on the road' people 
too groovec into THEIR thing to expénd beyond it -- sn exsaple is the 
peychedellic types -hdnra high too often to come down sand use hesd for 

something else. Giasnt Rock convention hed dozens of exemples this yeer 
and it mey not continue froz such leck of support and indifference. 
Gled P-I is getting the high percentage of doers end Eonitiva types. 

I wes sure of eco-collapse this year but see that they sre pumping 
the econoay with enough lest ditch mesns to let it sink dowsn aore 
gredually. Ae I have sg&id before I'm not worried until the collapse 
is well slong -- in the meantize cliamste comfort is worth the risk. 

Just ren into guy with sll-time low-cost unit whieh wes ven he 
picked up for §35 snd has been mandering anround this &rea in for mecks - 
counverting it, eto. BT I  



Your demp problem is OHE resson I ew not Keen about houseboat and boat 

1ife 8s & permenent thing. I've been trepped et sea on little rigs 

thet hed me 8t their mercy or the sess or seemingly soneone's besides 

ny Own. 
River shantme logpers slong & few of the northwest's rivers shich 

empty into the Paciflic: There are s handfull of herdy types who throa 

s nhentee on & log raft and sneg the occesionel log thut floats by. 

Some bring ® Lost after s working summer and winter et the river 

openings where the winter rains srd likely floods bring snoagh wood by 

to pAy o gesager supply bill. Laést I noted Northern Celif. still hed & 

fuow 'open' rivers. Logs nre sold buck to logging coapanies. 

Survalug inwu eity on 8 moment's notice is ususlly no mors difficult 

then staying up 811 night scroungina the back alley tresh juat before 

plek-up morning. The gocd stuff can be teken to the swep meels which 

hAve aprouted up sll over the west end, I supposa, to B degres in the 

east, Many with trucke have done tnis to get on feet before making # 

hatior way Lo RO. 
Spashed sluminum cons cBn slso keep & person golng in & pinch. 4sx 

your Coers distributor sbout it ond who his best customers are and oake 

your rounds sccordingly. Glass is currentl bringing less but I have 

friend who was doing better thun £200 & WEEK by working his heed &5 

well uo his muscles on gless slone. Contect gless container menu- 

facturers end such. 
The people who control most of scrép business pretiy much get double 

the dollar theay pay for screp of &ll types. So inquire from consuming 

sources before peddling eany large quantities of screp. 

I occeslonally meet 6 ~losed mouth type sho mekes his by loceting 

necoslonsl pocketrs of gold. The forest service and such ameke 1t all 

but impossible, but mony would be surprised st the number of persons 

peying expsnses and often much more wendering the gold rush &reas of 

Celif., Ideho, Aleska, satc. 
Anything you can peddle door to door or servies you cen render nithcut 

getting too deeply entrenched cuon be & rree enterprise taxwise. At 

lnst count there sere hundreds of *"blooded" gypsy femilies in the 

sountry still on the move using such aspprosches, "Fur, Flsh Geme" 

magezine slwoys lists & couple of “wildcrafters® conteécts who make 1t 

by picking roots, making naturel items sold to florel .shops, &nd va8rious 

sennonsl says.... In.freedon, AL PRY, ¢/0 Allson Studios, 879 Park Ave., 
Perrig, Calif. 92370. 

To 4l: Thanks for the many tips. 
A friend with u little experience in door-to-door selling (maguzine 

subscriptions, I think), says it's definitely not & {reedom way., G5ooOner 

or later one will run into & reserve deputy sheriff, or somebody. 

Thers ere usuelly lews agoinst door-to-door peddling -- often enacted 

ot the instipetion of anti-free-snterprisc locel merchants. 

Door-to-door might be profiteble end safe if limited to known, 

trustworthy clientele, but I think people &re still too scattered for 
this. 

A hot spring would be nice if one could find one not known to others. 
Known ones are ususlly populsr -- often developed coamsersiclly. The 

hot springs I've seen ere easy to spot beceuse of the bright green 

elgee growing in thom. TOM 

n_tenminology: In response to oritique froan Jiam at Buffalo and Fl 
ayo we hove coined "vonu" to mesn INVULNERABILITY TO coercion 

(VOluntery ond Not vUlnersble). We distinguish vonu from "liberty" 

which we define, conventionally as EXENPTICN FROM coercion. *Freeaom” 

means slaply ARSENCE OF coercion -- {.6., vonu end/or liberty. 
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WHEKE P-] SURSCRIBERS ARE, AIL HOW TO CONTACT 
  

As of February 20, circuletion of issues 9 thru 11 wes 182; inclucing 

126 patd (p), 13 traded to nomads/trogs (t), snd 42 1n exchérge to 

other publicetions (x)}. (¥We do not know the number of noasds/tross, 

aho heve not told sbout their life-weys, smong the 128 paid subscribers) 

In the lfollowing list, ofter cach city is given the numter of 

subscribars of eeach kind within the sres. For exsmple, New York Clty 

Ap t 5x meamns: weisht paid, plus one in trede, plus five exche&nge; 

within roughly a 50-amils redius including Long Islend end Jersey suburbs. 

For anonymity, & lone subscriber in e suall town 1is usuelly listed 

under & larger city neer by. So if you don't see 'your' town llsted, 

it doesn't mesn we've wissed you. 
Of course, the Aires listed is MAILING address in wost Instances, 

shich i8 not necesserily the place of living. 

pacific Coant: ALASKA, Peirbenks p, Kodiek p, Anchorsge 2p; YUKON, 

#hitohorse t; D.C., Nanaizmo t, Vencouver 3p; WASHINGION, Port Angeles p 

Sesttle 4p, Olympia t, Pullmen p; OREGON, pPortlend p, Corvalils p, 

Bugene t, Orents Pags 2p t; CEEIFORRIA, Paradise t, Sacrsasntoc p, 

Fresno p, Senta Roase p, San Prancisco Bey bp 4x, Sente Berbares ZXx, 

Oxnerd 2p, Los ingelas/Oreance 156p t 11x, Riverside p t, S&n Diego p. 

  

West: IDAHO, Sun VYelley p; COLORADO, Denver 2p, Gunnison t; UTAH, 
Snlt Lake City 3p; N.M., Paraington p, Babudo t; 4RIZCONa, Plegstaf{ p, 
Tucson x, Phoenix Zp; MEVADA, Les Veges p; 

  

Went Certral: MANITOBHA, #innlrugfif; N.D., Bismarck p; M¥INBISOTA, 

Temerack p, Minneapolis 38; {EBRASKA, Kearney t; KaNSAS, Topeke p; 
I0WA, Des Moines p; MISSOURL, St. Louls 2p; TEXAS, Sen Antonio p, 
Harlingen Xx. 

ast Central: ONTARIC, Searborough x, Welland x; W¥ISC., Le Crosss p, 
LINOIE, Chiengo 7p t x; MICAlOGAN, Seginew p, Ann Arbor p x, 

Detroit 2p x; INDIANA, Merrilville p; CHIO, Cleveland p, Akron p, 

Madison x, Mt Vernon x, Cocluabus Z2p. 

Northeast: VERMONT, Brattlebtoro p; MASS., Boston 4p 2x; CONNECTICUT, 
Waterbury p, New Huven p; NEW YORK, Buffsloc p, Rochester p, Syracuse p, 

Ithace EK’ Samugerties x, New York City 8p t 5x; NEW JERSEY, Priancston p; 

PENNBYLVANIA, Pittsburg 2p, Stete College p, Wilkes Barre p, Phila. X3 
MARYLAND, Preeland x; Hkgfl. D.C., p x3 DBEL., Wilmington x, Dover p. 

  

Southeest: VIRGIRIA, Richmond p; TENNESSEE, Memphis p; N.C., Wilson p, 
Winston-Salem p: S.C., Florence p; GECRGIA, Atients Z2p ©2x; ALABAMA, 
Montgomery p; FLORIDA, Geinesville p, Teapa Ep. 

Bloanhers: MEXICO, Cosh., Saltillo p; FPO San Prancisco p; ENULAND, 
ELST London x, Watford, Herfordshire x; RALIA, N.S.W., Berrios x. 

You c&n contact any subscriber, either & specific individusl whc hee 
published in P-I or unnamed persons within & geogrophic ares, by sending 
letters to us for forwerd. We will now formerd up to six stamped 
envelopes from & subscriber, per year, without cherge; additional 
formerds ere £6¢ esch. (On 8 single letter you can avoid extra postage 
by addressing it to the person or to the town (if one person in tosn) 
c/o Preform.? 

The above list is current aubsoribers only. 1In addition we cen 
forwerd to about B0 pecople who have bought the intro. info or =no sre ex 
subscribers. - 18 - 
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Nomt of our axchanges are with spoll cegezines put cut ky one or A 

fem psople. These arm often gosd contucts. For nemes end addreeses 
of some we especially recoamend, see last lssue. 

Unfortunetely our forwmerding iz slow at present heceause we can't 
pick up mail often. We Are looking for someone in the Siskiyou reglon 
to process our meil; this will reduce forwerding deleys. 
Suggestions for contacting snotner subscriber: Write s long letter 

sbout yourself -- your philosophy, life-style, objectives, etc., 
like some of the ones in "Situstions end Seerches®. Don't suy anything 
which zight be incriminating. If seeking Information esbout an ares 
it'as nice to makes remunersticn for the person's time. 
Suggestions for follow up: Visit with one or tro people 8t 8 time; 

lerger meetings @re apt to be consuned in arguments smsng & few and/or 
dozinated by those most highly verbalized. Don't expect to find sone- 
one on the seme trip or alrssdy to follow your lead; seex sreus of 
comaoon interest wherein exchenge cen be mutuslly benefiolsl. (Of 
people we have met in Siskiyou, HO one i= on & trip similaer to ANYONE 
else, y=t thero is wutually-profitsble treding.) Be tolerant of 
tercinology, clothing, relationships, ®*import' techniquee, snd utoplen 
visions different from yourown; the only essential is non-coercion, 
including non-ccooperation with those who do coerce. Muintain invulner- 
ahility; don't lay yourself open to & stranger until you heve heard 
his fdees in detull and observed hls prectices under various conditlons. 

- -— . — — —— — — - ——— 

HQ® TO PUBLISH YOUR THING IN P-T 

We guerantes to publish, without editing, st least six photo-ready 
peges per yeer if relevent to invulnersble living, one pago on almost 
snything. (V¥We reserve the right to refuse copy we consider slanderous 
or likely to provoke exceptionsl hostility.) 

Please single-spsce type or write neetly, BLACK on WHITE. Black ink 

  

  

(hallgnint is okuy) or bleck-colored goncll will print better than o 
“lead" pencil. If your typewriter ribbon is worn, send a black csrbon 
copy. (If you @re cutting & stencil for snother publicetion, you cen 
zake & carbon for us ot the seme time.) 

After this issue we nill not retype copy except for: (1} initisel 
letters froo new subscribers (if interesting enough); (2) soneone 
who wishes to puy (504 per psge of typing). 

Line druwings or dot shedings (ploctures slready printed) reproduce 
nell; photos come out welird. 

Whaet you write needn't be besutiful, just resdsble. It's okay to 
Xxx out mistokes. Printing 18 more le gible then cursive script. 

Use paper this size (8} x 11), ONE SIDE ONLY. Leave mbout three- 
querter-inch margins on &ll aides. Notebook paper is okay; liaht blue 
lines will not reproduce. Put snything not to be published (full name? 
eddress?®) on & seperste sheet. Deadline for next issue is May 1. 

- — — - —   

HOUSB AD: Beck issues 5 thru 8 of P-I; ocolleting "taillings™ but fairly 
resdnble; $1 ver met, postpaid third-cless. 

DELIVERY VIA DROP: We would like to urrenge one experiwmental *drop" 
in the Los Angeles oreu, We offer & P-I1 subscription in exchange for 
¢ United Porcel delivery sddress (sny street address) plus @ fairly 
garmtnlnt plece, mccescible most hours, where subscribers wsho elect 
rop delivery cen pick up their coples. 
This cen be o step towerd development of en undergrcund postsl net. 

b L - 19 - END OF 155UK 
  

  

Mim.to Jim Stumm, this was the last issue of PREFORM. But its aims wore continued, until 1974, by "VONULIFE", J.Z. 16.1.1986. 
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